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TTTE PRESUPPOSÏTTO3IS

On a table in a school staffroom is a coffee cup with the

wordsz "It's not the schooT, it's the PrincipaT of the thing" "

These words suggest that what is reflected in the school- is,

to a significant degree, a reflection of the administratorrs

thinking and actions--a reflection of the administratorrs will

and intentions.
How likely is it that the will of the administratorl is

the essence of, or at least makes a difference in, the school?

If we accept subjectivist accounts of administrators about

their work in schools, then the words match the assertion of

one administrator in this study who says:

so much of what happens in a school- has to do with the
Principal. The Principal, has so much povrer that it's
unbel-ievabLe as far as whatrs going to be happening in your
school" So much of anything that goes on in a school comes
from what the administrator wants...Principals really do have
a l-ot of pov/er in anything--not just in the area of
multiculturalism programs. . .If you want to ag¡ree with
something and make it work or if you donrt, it's up to you as
an administrator. In the end, itrs all up to the
adninistrator. That's why schools are so different (Anne)2.

These comments reflect a perception among many administrators

that what they do in a school does make a difference"

1Th" t"r* "ad.ministrator" is used to identify the person who holds the
official tegally designated administrative authority in the school. Henceforth
this person wiII be referred as having "Ieadership influence". fn most schools'
this person is also known as the "principal".

2g"thodological note: For purposes of preserving anonymity and
confidentiality, ficticious names were assigned to aIl administrators in this
study. this is noted in Chapter 2, page 26 and in Appendix F-
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The purpose of this study was to examine administratorsl

views of their work as adrninistrators working in a

multicul-tural society and context" Between September, L99a

and December | 1-gg2, 40 Manitoba school adrninistrators3 were

interviewed to explore how they make sense of their jobs

(TABLES 1 & 2 ) " The broadly cast question: rf How do

admi-nistrators understand, interpret, and operationalize their

role as educational leaders in school-s with respect to

culturally diverse society?tt4 was of primary concern-

Adrninistrators \^rere asked to elaborate on their understandings

of two areas--their work as educational leaders and their

perception of the rel-ationship of schools to culturaJ-Iy

diverse society. The analysis of administratorsr talks about

what they valued and made important in their

3*A tot"I of 39 indicates the number of administrators described in the
study. fn the fieldwork stage, 1 of the 40 administrators, after reading the
verbatim transcript of the interviews, asked "not to be quoted" in the report.
See Appendix A for more specific details of the data collection.

4I¡ th" pre-fieldwork stage, the researcher tentatively defined "culturalIy
diverse contexts" as any or aLI school contexts in multicultural/multiracial
Canada because, as D'Oyley and Shapson (l-991-) point out, "The features of
cultural pluralism in Canadian society dictate that alI Canadian classrooms
should be seen as multicultural ones even if they are not multi-ethnic in
composition" (p. 27). In the fiel-d, some administrators defined "culturalJ-y
diverse contexts" in a similar fashion and some did not. In other words' some
administrators belleved that, to some degree, heterogeneity was the norm
everywhere in Canada while some perceived the existence of homogeneity in the
im¡nediate geographic and demographic area of the school ISee Appendix A].
"Canadians" were sometimes described as a homogeneous group and often the
plurality among perceived homogeneous groupings of people, Iike the First Nations
peopl-esf was also not recognized.

5,,1'¿1¡" is an important term in this study because, as cronn (Ig82) states:
EirstJy, taJ-k IS xhe work in that it is the activíty which appears...xo consume
most time and energy. În other words, administrative work is TargeJy Tinguistic
work. SecondJy, taLk ÐOES the work because it is the resource that school
personneJ use Êo get others to do things. ThirdJy, tal-k DISPLAYS the work so
that, if evidence of adninistrative activity is sought, it can be found in the
words of schooL personneT (p. 30).
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SCEOOL GRJ|DE LEVELS AND LOCATION OF ADMINISTRÃTORS IN TEE STI,'ÐY

GRADE TEVETS T@ATION

TABLE 2
GRADE LE\/ELS A¡ÍD GEI{DER OF ADMINISTR.ATORS IN TEE SrUDY

GRADE LEVEIS GENDER

schools v/as based on the rationale that

describing the values of practicing administrators is one part
of a general effort to help administrators and students of
educational admini-stration become more conscious and
refl-ecti-ve about the values that inform administrative action
(Ashbaugh & Kasten, 1-986, p. 248).

This endeavor \¡/as motivated by some chalJ-enging

presuppositi-ons in the literature of school administration,

RI¡R&T" suEt¡RB&Àt TÌ{NER CITY

rq/K-6 1 t2 6

K-8/e 1 5 1

?*9 2 2

K/7/r.o-12 2 5 2

FEMåLE MAI.E

N/K-6 6 l_3

K-8/e 2 6

?-9 3

K/uL0-1A 1 I
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cultural diversity, and qualitative research methodology" It

is my contention that educators and, in particular, school

administrators are continually making decisions about how

issues of the contemporary world will or will not be taken up

in schools" with the J-ncreasing plurality in society,

d.iversity6 becomes one such issue because:

to many of us, those things that are different make us
uneasy...They can present a threat to the intention vJe have of
our worl-d and our place within it" This has never been so
true as during the latter part of this century as !'¡e struggle
to l-ive comfortably within our \g1obaI villager (MacNeiI,
1-991-, p. 5).

That struggle in its psychological, social, and political

forms is characterized by tensions and confl-icts about what is

important and valuable for individual-s in society. In schools

that can mean that

attempting to meet alt students' needs will not only make
unexpected demands on the conceptual framework and the
ingenuity of administrators in education but will al-so
qenerate heightened awareness of themselves as well as of the
cul-tural- groups which they serve (wright I L986, p. 69).

lrlhile there is a large literature on the importance of

the administrator (Bates 1983, 1985; Dwyer, Barnett, & Vee,

1987; Hodgkinson l-978a, L978b, L983; Leithwood & Montgomery,

'̂Roget's Thesaurus lists "diversity" as synonymous with "difference" and
"heterogeneity". It's antonl¡ms are "uniformity" and "homogeneity". For some,
the concept of difference in "cultural diversity" is a demographic fact perceived
as a asset to society. It connotes an affirmation of the acceptance of the
distinctive unigueness of the individual. For some, the concept of difference
in "cultural diversity" is a demographic fact perceived as a problem to society.
It connotes a deterioration of uniform status quo values in society. this
tension between accepting or rejecting diversity, between concerns about social
cohesion and cultural diversity (Driedger, !987,1989), is not unproblematic for
those perceived as different and for those perceiving difference. The concept
of difference as a "demographic reality" will be distinguished from the
experience of difference as "Iived reality" Iater in this study.
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1gB2; Purkey & Srnith I L983; Renihan, Renihan, & WaÌdron, 1986;

Sergiovanni, L984) , there is virtually no literature on rfthe

mul-ticul-tura1 administratorr¡ or research that pays attention

to administrative behavior in the context of cultural-

diversity" I^Iith specific reference to the relationship

between school administration and the poI,lier and justice issues

of cultural diversity, McKeown (l-991) insists that the

administrator is the key to race and ethnocultural equity in

the schooÌ and has rrthe ability to shape, influence, control

and direct the cul-ture of the school and the learning

environment created by and for staff and studentstt (p. 24) "

Examining some of the conceptual framework of administrative

behavior and some of the infl-uence which administrators are

assumed. to possess is an integral aspect of this research.

A particularly unique challenge to understanding school-

administration comes to light if we accept the critical axiom

that the school is an agency which socializes its students

with certain values. Tt is a place where competinq values are

contested and world views are constructed. rrThe culture of

the schoolrr, says Bates (1-985) , rris therefore the product of

conflict and negotiation over definitions of situations"

(p"272) " Greenfield (i-991-) emphasizes, the school-

is a crux of value and for val-ue...Schools are obviousi-y a
reflection of the culture they exist within, but they are also
a prime instrument for shaping and developing that culturerl
(p. 25) .

In any school, administration is rarely devoid of

tensions and conflict in the shaping of culture. Although
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theirs are not t.he only views which serve to help define what

schools are, by virtue of their administrative authority, the

views of adrninistrators have significant influence on that

construction" As Bates (l-985) argues,

The administrative influence on school language, metaphors,
myths, and ritual is a major factor in the determination of
culture which is reproduced in the consciousness of teachers
and pupils. Whether that culLure is largely based on
metaphors of participatory democracy, equity, and cultural-
Iiberation or on metaphors of capital accumulation, hierarchY,
and domination is at least partly attributable to the exercise
of administrative authority during the negotiation of what is
to count as culture j-n the school (p" 272) "

Adrninistration , stresses Greenfield (1,99L),in its educative,

moral-, and political dimensions can be considered

a matter of witl- and pov¡er: of bending others to oners will
and of being bent in turn by others. The overlap between
education and adminj-stration is then, therefore, substantial
and unavoidable, if education is recognized as being the
process of i-dentifying the valuable, opening it to others and,
yês, inculcating it into them (p. 27).

If what administrators choose to value and inculcate in

schools varies with the individual-, then it is irnperative as,

Greenfield (L973) again argues, that we

must begin to understand more thoroughly and deeply the
varietieè of experience people have within the organizations
v/e cal-l- schools . . .IrIe need to compare the meanings ,
experi-ences, and understandings found in particular schools,
in one time and place with those found in other times and
places. It is only through such comparj-son that r¡/e may come
to understand the frame of reference, the world-taken-for-
granted, that defines \school-t... This requirement dj-rects us
to theory built from observations in specific organizations;
it directs us as well- to understanding the actions, purposes,
and experiences of orqanizational members in terms that make
sense to them (pp. 563-4).



This focus on meaningT is a signi-ficant emphasis in this

interpretive study.

T " B. Greenf iel-d has been a ma j or proponent of a

subjectivist, interpretive perspective in educational

administration (Greenfield L973, 1,978t 1-979/8o, 1-980, L982,

1"984t 1-986, 1-991-) and this study takes up that challenge. It

was planned to buiÌd on Greenfiel-dts view of research in

educational administration as welI as to contribute to

understandings about the contexts in which administrators act

and, in doing so, inform the meaning of |tmulticultural

educationrr or education which addresses rrissues of cultural-

diversity" .8

Tcrorrr, ( l-984 ) emphasizes that

meaning, the actors' definitlon of the situation...is never easy to pin down, nor
to pin down unequivocall-y...That meaning is laborious to come to grips with is
no substitute for eschewing its pursuit in preference and deference to tidy
Iists, tables, and pie charts of numerals and percentages (p. 1-27).

The study of meaning may further present challenges to the reading audience
because, as in this case, the volume of talk included to replicate how meanings
are constructed and negotiated in schools is substantial.

SThroughout the study, ad.ministrator LaIk about how administrative behavior
is carried out specifically in relation the "issues of cultural diversity" such
as racism, discrimination, and/or negative stereotypes in addition to how it is
carried out in relation to cultural diversity as demographic fact is central to
the development of the inquiry. Perhaps, one of the administrators in the study
highlights the distinction best in saying that it is not only important to learn
about people of different backgrounds but it is important Lo deal with the
question: "What are the issues related to those people of that background?"
(Aaron). Issues for some surface in debates about the consequences of accepting
or rejecting the reality of diversity for those "Iabelled as different" and for
those "labelling the different". Topics such as systemic bias, power
differentials, and stereotyping as ways by which illegitimate "difference" is
constructed and perpetuated as injustices to access and outcomes are perceived
by some administrators as being fundamental to discussion regarding cultural
diversity issues and by some it is not, perceived so.

Further, I used the broad term "cultural diversity" so that the
administrators would have some flexibility in defining more specifically what
that meant to them. This allowed for administrators' definitions, concepts, and
controversies to surface as they Èalked about "multicultural education", "anti-
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The stress is on rrissues" i-n this study not only because

of the constant tension between proponents of cul-tura1

diversity and proponents of social cohesion in society but

because of the cornplexity of the concepts, the lack of
conceptual clarity in the field (Curnmins & Denesi,l-gg}), and

the tensions created as resuLt of competing interpretations in
ideology, theory and practice" Not unlike palmerrs (l_984)

earlier querries, Mallea (1-989) poses some insightful
questions which highlight the nature of some of the issues:

Are mul-ticul-turalism and mul-ticultural education socio-
poritical instruments for ensuring cooperation by the granting
of linited concerns? Are they designed to real-ize d.emocratic
ideals or are they another form of social control? Do
multicul-tural education policies assume knowledge will reduce
prejudice and discrimlnation? Do they recognize and
legitinize culturar differences while failing to deal- with
racism at the institutional, structural- and individual level-?
OE, as some argue, do current approaches help maintain the
inyth about subordinate g,roups as \problems to be stud.ied',
while leavj-ng institutional and structural inequarities in
tact ( 1-989 , p. l-l-4 ) .

Many such concerns are raised in Sleeter & Grantrs (L994)

distinctions between "Teaching the Exceptional and the

Cu1turally Dif ferenttr, teaching rrHuman Relationsrt, teaching
t¡Single-Group Studies'r, and "Mu1ticul-tural Educationrl

approaches to cul-turar diversity. They choose 'Education that
is Murticul-tural- and social- Reconstructj-onj-strr as the approach

to equip all- people to live in a just culturally diverse

society but acknowledge that others make different choices.

Different choices can be attributed to the differences in

racist education", "human rights education", or "education" in their own terms
within the context of "cultural diversit,y".
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perspectives regarding education in rel-ation to curturalry
diverse society and to different perspectj-ves regarding that
society itself" For example, in analyzing Canadian society,
Cummins & Denesi (t-990) point out that
the current rhetoric of multi-cul-turalism, ho\a/ever, is
frequently at variance with the continuing underground reality
of Anglo-conforrnity. Given the relative recency of an
official multicul-turalism policy and the strong AngIo-
conformity tradition that preceded it, it is hardly surprising
that assinj-l-ationist orientations are stilì- prorninent j-n many
Canadian institutj-ons, including schools (p. 13) .. "Theadoption of rnulticul-tural- poJ-icies at the f ederal-, provincial,
and local- l-evel-s is clearly a positive step in reversing this
tradition of racism" Multicultural policies, hora/ever, are
doubl-e-edged in that by celebrating superficial aspects of
cultural diversity (eg. ethnj-c food and festivals), they can
deflect attentj-on ah¡ay from the subtl-e and still very powerful
forms of institutional racism. Thus, the myth that Canada has
always been tolerant of cultural and racial diversity is
reinforced by superficial displays of \cel-ebratory
rnulticulturalism' in schools and elsewhere (p" 15) .

I^fith specific reference to schools, Lee (1989) insists that
if we want multicul-turalism that is genuinely antiracist (it
is possible to have mul-ticul-turalism that is racist) , we must
critique and chang'e the monocultural curricul-um. . .A
monocultural curriculum is essentially racist...There seems be
much confusion about the nature of racism. If it does not
take on an openly viol-ent character, many do not recognize the
acts of limitation, of humiliation, and the treating of people
like objects, even likeabÌe objects, oD the basis of their
skin colour, âs acts of racismrr (p. 7 in Morgan).

The critiques, tensions, and anbiguities inherent in the

concepts of rrmulticulturalismfl and rtcultural diversity" are

many"

It must be emphasized that, like in the literature,
rrcultural diversity" means different things to different
people in this subjectivist study of administratorsr meanings.
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while some use the term synonymously with only raci-al, ethnic,

religious, and language diversity, others extend or coalesce

(Steeter & Grant, L994) its meaninq to include diversity

stemming from socio-economic c1ass, ability, â9e, and gender

as welI. It is on the first four criteria that this

dissertation primarily focusses because administrators in the

study most frequently identified these areas when referring to
I'cultural d.iversitytt or to trmulticulturalr¡ issues"

For alrnost a quarter of a century, Canadians have been

Iiving with a federal rnul-ticultural policy and in Manitoba

there is a policy context to rrmulticulturalismrr--a term most

commonly associated by administrators with issues of race,

ethnicity, and language--which offers some direction in the

area of cultural diversity concepts. First, the Mu1ticultural

Education Policy of Manitoba Education and Training (L992) ,

built on the Manitoba Multicultura1 Po1icy (1-990), outlines

three thrusts for affirming a commitment to the rnulticultura1

ideal. Ernphasis is placed on:

A) -Education for FuII Participation in Society
Al-1 students, regardless of race, colour, gender, languageo
cultural heritage, religion, ethnicity, physical capabiJ-ities
or intellectual potential, have a right to equal and
meaningful roles in Canadian society. Education must,
therefore, enable all- students to devetop those abilities and
competencies which wil-1 promote effective sociaL participation
and equal status for themselves and their ethnocultural
groups" Students whose mother tongue is neither English nor
frenófr must be assisted in the development of l-inguistic
proficiency in each of Canada's official- languages. Effective
l-anguage programs, cultural- av/areness programs, identif ication
of community liaison personnel and other initiatives that
address the cultural d.ifferences and unique needs of rninority
language stud.ents are equally important to ful-I participation
of these students in the educational system"
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B) -Education f or Cul-tural- and Linguistic Development
Cultural pluralism is a positive force in society" Education
must assist students from different cultural backgrounds to
develop self-esteem and a strong sense of personal identity as
Canadians and as members of their ethnocul-tural group through
an awareness of their own cul-tural-, linguistic and historical-
heritage" Integral- to this commitment under the law is the
provj-sion, through the school curriculum, of instruction in
both English and French, as well as opportunitles for heritage
language study. Programs that support cul-tural development
areas other than the study of languages and are equally
valuabl-e initiatives.

C) -Education for Intercultural Understanding
Education should assist students in developing self-esteem and
a strong sense of personal identity through positive
portrayals of their own cul-tural- and historical- heritage.
Education should also assist students in developing an
understanding of , and respect for, the cul-tural- and historical-
heritage of others. Students should be given opportunities to
explore the characteri-stics and val-ues that represent various
ethnocultural groups. This knowledge will assist students in
dealing with incidents of stereotyping, Þrejudice,
dj-scrimination and racism (p. 3-4).

Secondly, and perhaps more directly aimed at the

administrator are statements outlined in the Manitoba

Educational- Administrators' Handbook (appearing as early as

1-983) under subsection l-.2.O4 entitl-ed'rCul-ture and Languagetf "

the prioritj-es emphasized in this document are as follows:

The broad goals of public education stress the developmental
needs of students" Multicultural education is the process of
making education more responsive to the cultural and
linguistic diversity that characterizes our society" Its
place within a core curriculum acknowledges the need to
prepare all- students to live in a multicultural- society.
Integral to the school program in its entirety, therefore, are
objectives that seek to recognize and understand the many
forms that cul-ture takes, to assist students to develop and
retain personal identity through an a\^/areness of their own
culture and historical heritages of others (p" 7).

Some insights into the extent and manner that policj-es are

consonant with administrators' principles and practices in

schools surface in this study.
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TTTE TT{ESTS OF THE STUDY

This research is intended to examine administrators'

perspectives about administration and schooling in culturally

d.j-verse society" It strives to ill-uminate and provide an

account of how these conceptualizations are taken up

concretely in individual- schools by particular administrators.

By examining the way administrators construct value stances

for themselves and for others in a cul-turally diverse society,

the study seeks to devel-op and extend basic knowledge of

administrative behavior in such contexts. The study is an

articulation of the way adrninistrators talk about the meanings

they hold regarding what is appropriate admj-nistrative and

school practice in these contexts.

In their daily experiences, school administrators are

required to make some sense of their work in relation to the

nature of Canadian society which is multicultural. How these

conceptual-j-zations come about, how they are identified, and

how they are taken up has been identified as an area requiring

exploration (Greenfield, 1-984; Boyan' 1-988) . The purpose of

this research was to provide an account of how administrators

fuse perspectives regarding schooling and education in

culturally diverse society with their work as educational

administrators in schools.

This conceptual orientation ventures into a relatively

undeveloped area of research in educational administration in

Canada. Although some research has been devoted to
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j-nvestigating how adrninistratorsr practices are af fected by

external- influences that impact on their behavior, J-ittle

examination of internal- influences such as the personal will

and values of the administrator has been carried out (Begley

& Leithwood, 1990; Leithwood, Begley, & Cousins, L99L; Trider

& Leithwood, 1988). Specifically critiquing this approach,

Greenfield (1984) points out that

the image of the school as a unit of production has dominated
investigations of school-s " . . The production model- is a systems
variant which sees the school as a set of rol-es and resources
arranged to yield a product which conforms to predetermined
goals...If we shear from our image of schools the notion of
òverriding goals and. visible products, what are we left with?
The image is now of pure process in which people strive to
shape a social environment which is congenial to them and
which they believe serves their purposes or the purposes which
other people ought to have. The image of school- is nov/ not
the factory or the system but the public utility (Pincus,
Lg74) which produces a service which people use for their own
ends. It is not surprising in this conception of the school
that people involved with it-teachers, adninistrators, pupils,
parents, etc.-have strong feelings about what services should
be provided. and how they should be provided (p. 82) "

Central to this orientation is a belief that

administration must place value questions at its center

because organizations such as school-s are Itcreated social

realities" (Greenfield L973, 7984) which are constructed and

changed by people--in particular by peopÌe who are

adrninistrators in schools. A clarification of the nature of

the relationships between values, conflict, and administrators

is wanting because, in the words of Boyan (1988),

as of t.he mid-1-98Ors, the least amount of systematic study has
gone into the interaction of personal and situational
variables as a source of explanation, the very area that
offers most hope for gaining a cl-earer understanding of ln¡hy

administrators do what they do (p. 93).
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Addressing this generar concern about the unexamined

nature of educational administration by those engaged in it,
Greenfield (l-991), drawing on the v,rork of Hodgkinson (rg7}) ,

emphasizes that
the adminj-stratorrs task involves ra major concern for varue'
requi-ring first an initial commitment to the role and its
val-ues, then a reflective disengagement from them, and finarly
a critique of the varues and recommitment to them entailing ãpossible evolutionary or transformative chanqe in them ip.
25) .

Exarni-ning adrninistrators' perspectives in this regard--how

they concern themselves with val-ues and principJ-es and the

processes whereby these are transformed into practices in
culturally diverse contexts of Canadian school-s--is a

significant aspect of this study. Àdrninistrators "thj-nk'r that
their views count and, therefore, search out \^/ays to ensure

that their will features prorninently in comj-ng to terms with
conflict and competing agendas in the administration of their
schools" Their tal-k is about making sense of this experience.

Their talk about the v/ay they think, talk, and act with
respect to education and schooring and their tal-k about the

way they think, ta1k, and act with respect to 1iving in
schools and society which are multicul-turat and mul-t.iracial- is
what this study is prirnarily about.
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gHASE-EBJ

TTTE DESIGN OF THE ST

TTTE CHAÍ,LENGE

This research project was designed to use qualitative

research methodologies to integrate work in educational

administration and multicultural education" CurrentJ-y, there

is considerable controversy surroundingi what constitutes

useful and appropriate theoretical properties in educational-

administration (Bates, Lg85; Evers & Lakomski, L99L; Foster,

1986; Greenf ield , L973 , L978, l-980, 1-984 | L986 ' L991";

Griffiths, 1-g7gr' Gronn, !984t 1985a," Hodgkinson I L978 ' l-988) .

Similar1y, the concepts of mul-ticul-tural education are being

debated (Banks I L987, 1989, 1993; Cummins, 1988 | 1989, 1-990;

Lee 1-989; Lynch , :-987 ; Mall-ea , L984,' Mcleod , L987; Young /

1"g84) " Whil-e mul-ticultural education is often criticized for

being ambiguous, administration has come under criticism over

the last two decades as being overly technical and positivist.

Because this viev¡ of adninistration is perceived to be too

narrov/, there is pressure for a reconceptualization of the

fieId.
Recently, one strand of this reconceptualization has

attempted to focus adroinistrative theory on subjectivist

perspectives and on the central- role of values in

administration. Initiall-y addressing this argument in L973 |

Greenfield is generally perceived to have been the most

comprehensive and articul-ate spokesperson for this approach
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(Foster, 1986) " This study builds on the perspective of this
trnew phoenixtt (Greenfield, l-991) in adrninistration and

attempts to ground it. within the value context of

multicuttural education.

Educational- policy and practice in Canada today are

informed by many different orientations towards multicultural

education. As Sl-eeter & Grant (l-988) point out in an American

context,
.Multicultural educationr is a popular term educators
increasingly use to describe education policies and practices
that recognize, accept, and affirm human differences and the
simil-arities related to gender, race, handicap, and class (p.
L37).

These authors cite Gollnick (1980) for describing five goals

of multicultural education as being:

1. Promoting the strength and value of cul-tural diversity.
2" Promoting human rights and respect for those who are

different from oneself"
3. Promoting alternative life choices for people.
4 " Promoting social justice and equal opportunity for al-l

people.
5. Promoting equity in the distribution of power among groups

(pp. 137-8 ) .

The purpose and nature of this type of programming is much

different than one centered singularly on cross-cultural

festivities or what Cummins (l-990) calls rrcelebratory

mul-ticul-turalismt' where the artefacts of cul-tural expression

become central-. There are significant differences between the

emphases inherent in different terms and goals" While

attempts are being made to ctarify some of the pertinent

terminology and definitions (Àdan-Mood1ey, 1986; Brandt, L986¡

Cole , 1-990; Sl-eeter & Grant I L994) , many debates are
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simultaneously occurring about the ambiguity of the concepts

and the difference in approach between "multicul-tural-rr and

rranti-raci-st'r education "

I,üithin the Canadian literature, Young (a984) , drawing on

the Gibson (L976) typology, outlines four distinct visions of

society rooted in the four versions of multicul-tural

education-rreducation of the cul-turally dif ferenttr; rreducation

for cultural understandingtt¡ "education for cultural

pluralism" ; and t'bicultural education'r . Magsino ( 1986)

identifies six versions of rrmulticul-tural educationrr namely,

t¡education of the culturally dj-f f erentrr, rreducation f or

cultural- understandingrr, rf education f or cultural-

accommodatj-on", tred.ucation for cultural preservation",
Iteducation for multicultural adaptation and choice", and

treducation f or an emerqent societytt. It is argued by Cummins

(l-e88) that

the overt goals of mul-ticultural education can be realized
onty when policy-makers, educators and communities acknowledge
the subtle (and the not so subtle) forms of institutionalized
racism that permeate the structure of schools and mediate the
interactions between educators and students" ".un1ess it
becomes \anti-racistr, \multicultural educationr may serve
only to provide a veneer of change that in reality perpetuates
discrininatory educational structures. . . implementation of
anti-racist educational changes requires personal
redefinitions of the way in which cl-assroom teachers and other
educators interact with the children and communities they
serve. fn other words, legislatj-ve and policy reforms may be
necessary conditions for effective change, but they are not
sufficient. Implementation of change is dependent on the
extent to which educators, both coll-ectively and individually,
redefine their roles with respect to minority students and
communities (pp. 727-728) .

Such arguments and strategies place tranti-racist educationtr at
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the core of "multicultural- education" (Lee, L985t l-989).

The controversies generated by these debates are

connected to the dissertation substantively and

methodologically" In the area of educational administration,

the emphasis on the technocratic procedures of managiement have

been criticized for ignoring the inherent r¡valuing'rt component

of administration. An interpretive approach requj-res that any

understanding of administrators' work be based on the

realization that administrators are powerful rrval-ue-boundrl

individuals" Further, there is an assertion that schools need

to be recognized as social inventi-ons, as creations, which are

constructed by the val-ues of individual administrators and

others with whom they work.

The structure imposed on this study, then, is informed

by: A.) an epistemology of schools as socj-al constructions;

B.) a belief that adninÍstrators play a central- rol-e in this

construction; and C. ) a qualitative methodology which contends

some sense of schools and administrative behavior in schools

can be made from what participants say they experience and

from how they say they construct meanings about their

experiences in schools. Greenfield (1-984) argues the need for

an interpretive inquiry into schools as organizations which

are I'places that distribute values in the f orm of

information.. "by force, that is expressed through figures of

authority called leaders" (p. I47) . He further stresses that
Itsuch an investigation wil-l- take us into the study of human
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purpose and interaction within organizationsrr (L973, PP" 562-

3) " As researcher in this study, 19 am concerned. primarily

with an exploration of the ways in which administrators say

they make sense of their environment in the culturally diverse

contexts of Canadj-an society"

THE METTTODOLOGY

Grounded theory (Glaser, L978; Gl-aser & Strauss, L967;

Strauss I Ig87; Strauss & Corbin, L99O) provided the

methodological framework in the study for the investigation of

substantive recurring concepts which were used to theorize

about the variety of realities in the worl-d of school

administration. In describing the phenomenologicall0

perspective, Greenf ield (1-984 ) ernphasizes :

The phenomenological- view begins with the individual and seeks
to understand his interpretations of the world around him.
The theory which emerges must be grounded (Glaser and Strauss,
L967) in data from particular organizations. That these data
will be glossed with the meanings and purposes of those people
and places is the whol-e point of this philosophical- view.
Thus the airn of scientific investigation is to understand how
that glossing of reality goes on at one time and place and to
compare it with what goes on in different times and places.
SimilarJ-y organizations are to be understood in terms of
people's beliefs about their behavior within them" If we are
to understand organJ-zations, wê must understand what people
within them think of as right and proper to do. within this
framework we would certainly not expect people everywhere to
have the same views. In fact, it is the existence of
differences in belief structures which provides us with the

9A= cr".rrfield did in his writing, f have chosen to use the first person,
"I',, instead of the third person, "the researcher", in the discussion of this
subjectivist study.

l0Rlthough Greenfield did use the term "phenomenological", he preferred the
terms "subjectivist" and "interpretive" (cronn/ 1983) when referring to hi!
orientation--stating that it was based on "subjectivist philosophy and
interpretive social science" (Greenfield, 1980, p. 26). He used these two latter
terms interchangeably and that wilI also occur in this writing'
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key to interpreting thern" People are not likely to think of
their own views as strange" Indeed it is only in contrast Lo
other views that we come to understand our own. Theory thus
becomes the sets of meanings which yield insight and
understanding of people's behavior. These theories are likely
to be as diverse as the sets of human meanings and
understandings which they are to explain" In the
phenomenological perspective, the hope for a universal theory
of organizations collapses into multifaceted images of
organizations as varied as the cultures which support them (p"
73).

To acquire some understanding of the meanings attached to the

talk about experiences in the everyday world of the

administrator, an open-ended. inquiry was conducted" In doing

so, specífic attention was paid to retaining the integrity of

adrninistrators' commentsll about their thinking so that there

might be a rrcl-ose match between the world as researchers

construct it and the world as people perceive it and act in

itt¡ (Hodgkinson, L978, p. 13) .

An essential initiat presupposition in this study v/as

that the administrator uses her/his will and power within the

school to try to influence and shape meaning's and values

within the school community which reflect her/his

conceptualization of schooling and education. Particular

attentj-on in the study h/as paid to the v/ay administrators

construct value stances for themsel-ves and others around the

llcreenfield (1980) says:

I believe that it is possible to mediate between frames of subjective meaning in
somewhat the same way that we translate form one language to another. It is
done, it is accomplished, though it is hard to lay down rules for doing so. The
method is that of hermeneutical analysis that demands as perhaps its only
uneguivocaL rule 'a respect for the authenticity of the mediated frames of
meaning', that is, respect for other minds and meanings (p. 49).
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matters of cultural- diversity. This emphasis was in keeping

with the underlying premj-se that

the efforts which promise to yield the most penetrating
insights into organization and the most practical strategies
for improving them are those efforts (March I L972) which deal
with the \,ùay the people construe organizational reality and
with the moral and ethical issues involved in these
construings (Greenf ieId, l-984 , p. 84 ) .

How administrators make sense of this reality with respect to

issues of cultural dj-versity vlas of primary concern in this

study"

TITE RESEÃRCH

Forty public and non-public school administrators in

Manitoba kindergarten to grade twelve school-s \¡/ere interviewed

in the study. This research v¡as conducted over a L6 month

period and uright be described in terms of two overlapping

stages: trpre-fieldworkrr and ttfieldworktr.

Ehe Pre-fieLderorks January, 199L to August, 199L

The pre-fieldwork for this study involved an examination

of the research literature deali-ng with educational

adminj-stration, multicultural education, and qualitative

methodology as weLl as non-technical literature such as

documents, reports, bulletins, and nehlspaper articl-es. Out of

this work a research proposal \¡ras designed highlighting the

basic question of the study: rtHot¡¡ do school administrators

make sense of their work in relation to schooling and

education in a cultural-Iy diverse society?" (Appendix c).

Because no administrator works in an environment totally

of her/his own creation, I constructed an initial- grid to
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indicate the potential environmental factors and internal
thinking processesl2 which rnight have an impact. on

administratorst principles and practices (Table 3) " Much of

the focus during the pre-interview data collection phase of
the research was on the "outsiderr variables such as the

fj-nancia1, Iega1, orgianizational, social-poIitical, and time

variables. Pre-interview data coll-ection j-nstruments dealing

with trProvj-ncialr¡, rrschool Divisionrt, ' and trschool-rt-based

requirements were designed to sensitize me and direct
attention to these additional variables (Appendix D) " These

data assisted in sensitizing me to the specific research

contexts prior to the interview schedul-e of the fieldwork
experience. Thetrinsidettinterpretive variables such as

perspectives, concerns, interactional, and ptanning processes

with respect to ideologies, issues, principles, and practices

received progressively more emphasj-s during the intensive

interview fieldwork stage"

Because school-s are trsocially constructed placesrr of

value contestation, debates commonly take shape in the
rroutside variablesrr of governance practices, regulation,

staffing, staff development, communication, materials,

12thi= is in keeping with Greenfield's (L984) suggestion thaÈ

it might be useful to think of two kinds of variables in a social situation-
outside and inside variables. The outside variables are those which lend
Èhemselves readily to quantification and which involve a minimum of
interpretation....these variables provide information about the characteristics
of the people and resources found in a social situation. The inside variables
are those which may only be expressed through interpretation of experience. Both
kinds of variables are important, though in most organizational studies of
schools, emphasis has usually fallen exclusively on the former category (p. 83).
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T.ABLE 3

roprcs FoR DrscussroS[ gÃcrr,rrÄTïo3ü

''OUTSIDE CONTROLLED''
VARTABLES

F
I
N
A
N
c
I
A
L

-Proportion of Divisional
-Range of Discretionary
Allognent

-General Program Alloünent
-Culturai Diversity Orienæd
Program Allotnent

-Regular Programming
-Specialist Programming

-Dealing rvith Generai
Educational Issues

-Dealing with Specific Issues

of Cultural Diversity

-Federal Policy
-Depâ¡ûnent Directives
-MTS Policy
-School Divisional Policy

o
R
G
A
N
I
Z
A
T
I
o
N
A
L

-Adminisrative Stucûrre
-Administative Expertise

-Clæsrooms

-Grade Levels
-Special Clæses

-Purpose

-Development Phases

-Accomplishments

-Disappoinrnens

-Mobility
-SpeciaJization
-Diversificaúon
-Timetable
-Support Services

Variable Type Dimensions

s
o
c
I
A
L

P

o
L
I
T
I
c
A
L

Global
Issues

-The "Global Village"
-Contoversies regarding
Culture. Ethnicit_v, and Race

-Minoritv Righs and Education
-Literacy

Communiqv
Demographics

-History
-Diversiry
-Fluctuations

S pecial

Interest
Lobbies

-,4.cademic

-Grassroots

-Multi-lssue
-Single-lssue

Teacher
Orgarizations

-Priorities
-lnfluence
-Action

Pa¡ent
Organizations

-Priorities
-lnfluence
-Action

Educational
Adminisration
Debates

-Adminisration is

"Technocratic" Endeavor
-Administration is

"Moral" Endeavor

Multicultural
Education
Debates

-Universalism vs. Pa¡ticula¡ism

Objecdves
-Culu¡al Maintenarice,

Cross-Cultural, or Anti-Racist
Focus (Segregaæd, Integrat€d)

T
I
M
E

Suategic
Activities

-Supervision
-Consultation/Collaboration

Routine
Activities

-CIerica.l

-Seæonal Calenda¡

Unanticipated
Activities

-Values

-Crises
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TÃBLE 3--TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION FÃCI&ITÃTION (cont,inued)

''OUTSIDE SEA1tr-CONTROLLED''
VARIABLES

Variable Tyre Dimensions,',

A
c
T
I

I
T
I
E

S

Staff
Development

-Content

-Frequency

4ontinuitv

Extra Curricula¡ -Content

-Frequency
-Origin

Ongoing
Commiûnents

-Statr
{ommunity
-OrganizationaJ

Jnter-OrganizationaJ

Special
Occunences

-Events
-Meetings

-Speaking Engagements

I
D
E

o
L
o
G
Y

A
L
U
E
S

Purpose of
Schooling

-Mission of School
-Responsibility of
Administator

Priorities
in
Policies

-Rationale for Choices
-Degree of Decision
Making Autonomy

Signifìcance of
Societal Issues

-Relationship of School
and Society

PersonaV

Professional
History

-Intervals
-Experience
-Tuming Poins
-Developmentai Phases

Perceived
Adminisrative
Successes

-Indicators of Successes

-Modes of Feedback

Perceived

Administative
Disappoinunens

-Indicators of
Disappointnens

-Modes of Feedback

Variable Type Dimensions

I
S

S

U
E

S

Cunicula¡
Objectives

-Ethnocultural a¡d Visible
Minoriry Group Concems

-Presentation or
Liberation Emphases

Sructural
Considerations

-Access
-Equalily
-Equitv

Programming

Considerations

-Teacher Expectation
-Attitude Development

PersonaU

Professionai
Considerations

-Reflection
-Critical AnaJysis

P

R
A
c
T
I
c
E
S

Curriculum -Focus
-Content
-Materials

Pedagogy/
Methodology

-Orientation
-Teaching,{-eaming S qvles

Assessment -Procedures
-lnstruments
-Placement Decisions
-Program Evaluation

RR
OE
LS
EP
so

N
/S

I
B

I
L
I
T
I
E
q

Leadership -Decision-Making S!vle
-lnstructional Supervision

Stâ-tr

Communicaúon

-Meetings and Memos
lnformal Modes

Pa¡ent/Student
Communication

-Meetings and Bulletins
-Informal Modes
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TåBLE 3- TOPTCS FOR DTSCUSSTOSü FÃCTLTTATIOSü

''INSIDE''
VARIABN.ES

(cont,ínued)

curriculurn, assessment, and extra curricular activities that

occur in schools as weLl as in the ¡linside variables* of

personal convictions which impact on decision making" The

grids depicting these variables r¡rere used to identify

significant features of particular settings"

The Fieldsrorks SeÞtenber" L99L to December, L992

Throughout the sixteen months of fieldwork, the major

concern v¡as not with specífic sites and people but with the

r¡the representativeness of concepts in their varying formsr¡
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(Strauss & Corbin, LggO, pp" 190-1-) " General permission from

superi-ntendents and specific permission frorn school-

adrninistrators v/as requested to carry out the study (Appendix

E). Using a Manj-toba Schools Directory as the initial source

of information, schools thought potentially to be most

representative of ttculturally d.iverse contextsttl3 in their

imrnediate environments, such as inner and suburban city

schools, h/ere chosen as sites to begin the study. Later non-

solicited recommendations from intervie\,/ees directed some site

sel-ection. Al-so for reasons of maximizing differences (GÌaser

& Strauss, 1967) , contexts perceived by me to likely be Iess

heterogeneous in their immediate demographics such as those in

rural and city areas known for more homogenous poputations

\4rere chosen.

Each administrator signed a rrl,etter of Consent'r, and, in

a series of three progiressively more focussed in-person

interviews, each administrator was interviewed for a minimum

of three hours each. The interviews14 were then

transcribedls by me and the transcript v/as returned to the

interviewee for verification (Appendices F & G).

134" irrdi.ated in footnote 4, it is a central tenet of this study that' by
virtue of the national and provincial mulÈicultural policies, no school could
legitimately be considered not a part of this culturally diverse context of
Canadian society. It should also be noted that the administrators studied were
randomly chosen and most were Canadian-born, predominantly l,Ihite, and male
whereas their student and parent body demographics represented much more diverse
populations.

14Th" number of interview hours for the study totalled 202.

15th" number of transcript pages totalled, I2L7.
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with a focus on perspectives, as an inside variabl-e, the

topics of vision (understandings and rneanings);

leadership/administration (power, will, influence); and

ideology/values (priorities) developed from both the

literature and informal- dialogue with administrators h/ere used

as a framework f or the t'Preliminary Interview Schedul-er¡

(Appendix H). OnIy after this introductory broad-range

inquiry had been rrgroundedr¡ and there had been some

ffdiscoverytr (G1aser & Strauss, 1-967 ) of provisionally relevant

concepts and relationships generated by this process did a

progressively more focussed process of questioning the

adrninistrator for biographical, interactional, oY

organizational data occur (Appendix I) "

Tentative interview questions elaborated upon the data

provided in the earlier interview schedule. Further, I

facilitated specif ic discussions on the 'toutside controllêdtt,
Itoutside semi--controlledrr, and ttinside internal thinkingtt

variables which night have an irnpact on administrative

behavior. Additional probes into these areas dealing with

specific definitions, issues, priorities, ro1es, and

progranming were carried out for elaboration and clarification

purposes. Although the data gathering included examinati-on of

documents, observations of student, parent, and staff

meetings, and informal- interviews with some of the school
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community with whom the administrators \dere in contactl6, the

main focus of the investigation v/as on the admj-nistratorsr o\^/n

conceptual-izations "

I^Iith all the interview data analysis questions such as:
ItWhat is this piece of information representi-ng'?il, rHov/ is
this simj-lar to the previous information and how is it
different from it?tt, andttl,ihy might this be so?rtwere used to
compare J-ncidents, events, and j-deas from one interview with

others in the same interview and with still_ others in
different interview settings" strauss & corbin (l-990) note of
this approach:

rn each instance of data corJ-ection, we look for evidence of
Ia phenomenonrs] significant presence or absence, and ask why?
Why it is there, v¡hy is it not there, and what form does it
take? since T¡/e are J-ooki-ng for events and j-ncj-dents that are
indicative of phenomena and not counting individual-s or sites
per sê, then each observation, interview, or document may
refer to mulLiple examples of these events...fn terms of
making generalizations to a larger population, v/e are not
attenpting to generalize as such but to specify. We specify
the conditions under which our phenomena exist, the
action/interactj-on that pertains to them, and the associated
outcomes or consequences. This means that our theoretical_
formulation applies to these situations or cj-rcumstances but
to no others" when conditions change, then the theoretical
formulation will have to change to meet those nev/
conditions...whether it be interviews, fiel-d observations, or
documents that constj-tute the data, the data are comparable
because they are sarnp]-ed by representativeness of concepts
(Strauss & Corbin, L990, p. 190-l_) .

The ideas, events, and incidents about which

adrninistrators spoke and the information about relevant

material-s in the environment which hrere examined hrere recorded

72.
1óTh" number of participant contacts other than the administrators totalled
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in the fiel-d notes and memos" In the analysis, these were

coded and grouped together under conceptual labels. fncidents

of administrative behavior v/ere given names and similar
incidents were grouped together under a more general umbrel-la

of a particular concept " Sirnil-ar concepts r¡/ere grouped

together and analyzed as a particular category of concepts.

Categories were given names and were described as having

properties. Severa] categorJ-es hrere grouped together to
describe a particular phenomenon. Vühat f ollows is a

discussion of the rnajor phenomenon and its three interrel-ated
processes that emerged in the study" It is important to
emphasize that these concepts v/ere not predeterrnined in
advance of the data gathering. They emerged as el_ements

significant to the study because of theír recurrence in the

data.
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sIråIEEB_3.

gIfE TTTEORETTCAT F

T}fE MÃJOR PTTENOMESüO3I AND PROCESSES

one of the foundational phenomena of administrator talk

about administrative behavior in this study was found to be

what is referred to in this study as nuvaluing an íntentionuo "

Each administrator values an intention--a vision of what the

school- and experiences in it should be like. In doing this,

administrators talk about being engaged in three basic

processes as they go about making sense of their work in

culturally diverse contexts. These three concepts which hlere

most representative and recurring in the study hlere named

urjustificatíono'o o'advocacy", and noendorsementts (TabJe 4) "

Each of these processes is interrelated with the other

and all are related to the one major phenomenon-"va7uing an

intentíon". Each has its ol¡/n properties (Table 5) . As will-

be described more comprehensively later, the justification

process has personaT, professionaT, referring, and deferral-

properties¡ the advocacy process has the properties of

communicatíng and monitoring¡ and the endorsement process has

properties of initiating actíon and institutionalizing

practices " The sub-property of the communicating process

which emerged most clearly from the data is that of

priorities " The sub-properties in the monjtoríng process are

assessment and orientation; in initiating action, these are

using Teadership influence and staff deveTopment,' and in
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TABLE 4

THE EMERGENT THEORETÏCAL FR.å,MEITORK
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TABLE 5

THE THREE PROCESSES
and THETR PROPERTTES OT

NVALUTNG AN TNTENTÏON"



JJ

TABLE 6

THE THHEE PROCESSES,
THEIR PROPEHMES.
ANd SUB.PROPERTIES

of
''VALUÏNG AN TNTENTTON'S

€,1:ìltls¿iE.Af:
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institutionaLizing practices, they are public statements and

schooling formats (Table 6) "

Analysis of the key concepts derived from the study

suggest that administrators appear to engage in interaction
and action processes which position them as justj-fiers,

advocates, and endorsers of their particuJ-ar intention in a

school. What this means, then, is that all adrninistrators in
this study talk about being engaged in different v/ays in one

major phenonenon, that of |tvaJ-uing an intentionrr, by

justifying, advocating and endorsing it. The kind of

intention valued and the extent to which each administrator

tal-ks about being engaged in each of the processes varies with

the individual administrator.

School administration in this study appears to be a

process of |tvaì-uing' an intention" where the three interwoven

processes are continuously and often simultaneously occurring.

Administratorsr values embodied in that intention are

justified, advocated, and endorsed as principles and practices

consciously or unconsciously in the course of day-to-day

administrative work. Not immune to contestation from othersr

intentions, administrators work at advocating their particuJ-ar

intention or vision of schooling; at justifying the legitimacy

of holding the val-ues pertaining to that intention; and at

endorsing them through their leadership influence from their

position of authority in the school. Therefore, a particular

kind of thinking about intenti-on with its meanings and
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understandings is advocatedr" particular kinds of val-ued

principles are justified; and particular kinds of valued

practices are endorsed by adrninistrators through their

administrative behavior in the school"

TTIE TTÍREE BÃSTC PROCESSES

Al-1 adnini-strators have some kind of intention--an ideal-

plan for their school" This was one of the major

characteristics that appeared conmon to all adrninistrators in

the study. Uniquely, each one to different degrees placed

val-ue on a particular kind of intention, a particular kind of

ideal- school- environment" The three ongoing processes of

administrative behavior appear to be at the core of their

attempts to mediate that intention into reality.

The Administ,rator as Justifier

As Justjtiers of an intention, administrators articul-ate

why Elne intention is important and meaningful- to them. When

an administrator says, "I believe in multicultural/anti-

racj-st education at the school- because I donrt want any

children to be discrirninated against as I remember some hrere

when I was going to schoolrr, the administrator is acting as a

justifier of a particul-ar principle" Sirnilar in some ways to

Hodgkinsonts ( l-983 ) value complexes, adrninistrators in this

study appear to rational-ize support for what they value by

either personalizing, professionalizínq, referencing, oY

restating value stances. fn rationalizing the importance of

that which is deemed to be of value, the adnrinistrators are
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justifiers" They justify to themselves and to others their
values--their principles of practice"

Some administrators such as the one cited above

personarize their advocacy by comparing their current behavior

t.o previous experiences they have encountered.. Some

professionaTize their advocacy by connecting to similar
perspectives in the academic literature. I,lhere administrators
are strongly infl-uenced by the lobbies from other

constituents, then they tend to refer to the directives of

others when justifying their intention. If they are strongfy

infl-uenced by established mandates and pri-nciples espoused by

higher authorj-ties to whom they are responsibLe, they defer Eo

that stance as a justification for their intention and

subsequent action or inaction relating to it. Any one or all-

of these justifications, to varying degrees, might be used in
providing a rational-e for an intention.
The Âdmínistrator as Ãdvocate

As Advocates of an intention, administrators j-ndicate how

they go about making their intention important with others.

They express their will and influence by communj-cating and

rnonitoring what they perceive is important in the school

community. lVhen an administrator says, ttAt staff meetingis, f
remind people of our conmitment to inclusion and ask them to

reflect on whether that is happening in their cl-assrooils", the

administrator is ill-ustrating what is meant by advocacy by

advocating for the principle of "inclusionrt. Advocacy is a
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highly interactive process r'¿ith the school community and

highlights Gronn's (1-982 | L984) perspective of ¡¡admj-nistrative

talk as work¡r. Meanings and understandings of the intention

are made explicit" As they work at nediating the

tranformation of their principles into practices,

administrators identify príorities and communicate them.

Mediation may be most evident as they monitor the

appropriateness and acceptance of these principles of the

intention through assessment and orientation of the school

community. As advocates of what they justify, administrators

champion that valued intention.

Vühile administrators are communicating and monitoring

what is of val-ue--the priorities--in their school, they are,

either intuitively or purposefully, placingr less value on the

ever-present conflicting values of othersr intentions and

priorities. As Bates (1-985) points out, I'what emerges in the

course of administrative performance is negotiation in which

language, territoyy, and status are employed by the principal

to gain advantage and shape agreement and consent over

decision" (p. 269) . A status differential is, therefore,

created in a school that tends to pJ-ace in an advantageous

position the values of rrthisr¡--trthe administrator I srr--

intention for the school over any others"

AssessmenL and orÍentation are critical features of

monitoring in this highly interactive advocacy phase of

valuinqr an intention. The administrator as advocate,



constructs, for herself/hinself
view and real-ity of the world,

L987), in which s/he works.
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for others, a particular
r¡mindscape" ( Sergiovanni ,

an ongoing and integral

participant in this construction, her/his advocacy takes the

form of communicating its features as priorities and of

monitoring the acceptance of them" In any of the processes,

it cannot be assumed that nurturing an intention to reality is

unproblematic" Conflicts are present throughout and are

perceived and handled differently by each administrator.

The Administ,rat,or as Endorser

As Endorsers of an intention adrninistrators indicate what

is important in the school. They operationalize v/ays of

indicating how the intention is to be made important and what

forms it is to take" Endorsement is a stage of intention

real-ization v¡here specific action tranforms principles into
practice" In this process, administrators activate and

legitirnate their intention. They make it real by iniXiating

action and instítutíonalizing practices in schools.

Initiating actj-on to endorse the intention comes about

through the way the adninistrator uses her/his leadership

infl-uence and. through the way staff development, with respect

to the intention, are qiven attention. The use of leadership

influence for the legitinization of efforts and staff

development for the internalization of concepts and efforts

are two quite inseparable components of endorsing the

prj-nciples and practices of intentions" The former in this

and

a

As
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study emphasizes the individual- behavior of the administrator

as person in a position of power and authority" The latter
highliqhts the interactional behavior of the administrator in
this official position as negotiator of intentions and

real-ities in schools"

Leadership, says Greenfield (L984) , is a '¡willful- act

where one person attempts to construct the social world for
others" (p. L42) " Hodgkinson (l-983) specifically argues that
administration is leadership and leadership is adrninistration
...good leadership is simply good administration and bad
administration is simply bad leadership...It pervades the
organi-zation. No one can escape leadership acts and
leadership responsibilities any more than they can evade
administrative-managerial processes...Adrninistration ].S
philosophy-in-action...Leadership can be understood as the
effecting of policy, values, philosophy through collective
organizational action. . .Either leadership or admj-nistration is
the moving of man towards goaÌs through a system of
organization. It can be done well or it can be done badly or
it can be done indifferently, but it cannot not be done at
all'f (pp. L95-96) "

In this treatise ttleadership influencett refers more to the

philosophical acts of administrators than to the managerial

processes in which they engage"

Forma1 action is taken to institutional-ize the intention
as a reality when public statements and school-ing forrnats are

designed to reflect that the principles of the intention are

being practiced on a school-wide basis" Ultimately,

adrninistrators function as endorsers when they

institutionalize then in the procedures and processes of daily
educatj-on and schooling within the school- setting. lrlhen an

administrator displays prominently in the school entrance haÌ1
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a public mj-ssion statement proclaiming: rrAnti-racist education

is a perspective that permeates al-I subject areas and school

practi-ces'r, the administrator is acting as an endorser who

end.orses the principles and practices of an intention which

values anti-racist concepts. Endorsement is a consolidation

of intention into a reality where the practice of principles

becomes part of what is tttaken f or grantedrt in the school "

Hence, a particular context, a particuÌar school cul-ture or

climate, is negotiated and constructed framed by the

principles and practices of a valued intention.

Through endorsement, procedures and processes in schools,

which concomitantly influence the larger society, are

internal ízed. as a legitimate aspect of 'rthe way this school is

nowrt. Certain programs/ materials, events, and processes are

highlighted as particularly worthwhile and are sanctioned as

the administrator continually works, not unproblernaticallY, to

institutionalize the intention into the life of the school"

ADMINISTRÃTIVE BEH.AVIOR AS VÃLUING AN INTEN1TTON

It appears in this study, as Greenfiel-d (L983) surmized,

that planned action which results from adrninistratorsr

conceptualizations and interactions is rooted in the val-ues

they hol-d" Their intentions and world views are reflected in

action plans which express and develop particul-ar orientations

in, and to, school cultures. Adrninistrators highlight

significance and preference in their work based on what they

value" In a complex world of negotiation where others
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advocate and justify other val-ues, administrators advocate,

justify, and endorse what is of value to them and, in
r¡administering" , try to bring about that reality " rrOnIy

through participation in the struggle to shape institutions in

their olvn imager' , Bates ( 1985 ) proposes , rrcan people f ind

purpose and meaning in their Iives" (p " 27o) . Life in

schools, then, becomes quite highly reflective of

administratorsr perceptions of the ideal world of schools. To

varying degrees, these perceptions al-so mirror the

administrators' perceptions of what the broader world is al-l-

about.

The data gathered from adninistratorst talk implies that

individual- adrninistrators value a particular j-ntention for

society and schooling which, to some extent, is their o\"in

unique creation. It appears that the thinking of the person

within the structural role of administrator has a substantial

inf l-uence on what happens in a school-.

The phrase |titrs not the school, itts the principal of

the thingr¡ suggests that the administrator is a pivotal person

in a position of po$¡er who acts to influence others in the

school community and as such has the potential to create a

major difference in the set of human relationships we call
rrschoolr'. It follows that s/he thus afso, has the potential-

to create a major difference between schools.

I^Iith the multiplicity of value stances irnpinging on the

school and its adninistration, conflict continuously arises
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from within the school constituencies and the larger society"

DÍfferent people advocate for different purposes, gioals, and

intentions and a variety of orientations are established and

realities perceived" By virtue of position, the adminj-stator

has access to a certain amount of pov/er and, generally,
t'admi-nistersrt according to the intention and val-ues s/he

espouses to be most important. fn that sense, admj-nistrators

use their wil-I, power, and ingenuity to justify, advocate, and

endorse what they bel-ieve is valuable over those things other

people feel are important. This primary proposition emerged

as the major theoretical framework of this study.

A related proposition in this study extends the

conceptual development of this framework into the area of

cultural diversity and administration. The kind of intention;

the degree to which administrators are engaged in the three

processes of developing it; and, in particular, the extent to

which there is inclusion or exclusion of issues related to

cul-tural di-versity in the valuing processes of administrators

varied substantialì-y among administrators in this study.

Where distinctions in their responses became most evident was

in relation to how they in their schools come to terms with

issues of cultural- diversitY.

with the aid of a typology as a tool (Strauss & Corbin,

1-gg1 r" Hammersley & Atkinson, 1989 ) , some commonal-ities of

administrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts v¡ere

grouped together in this study. Four temporaÌ general sets of
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meanings regarding administrative behavior in culturally
diverse contexts were identified in terms of how the

administrative processes of justification, advocdcy, and

endorsement related to issues of cultural diversity"
A rYPOLOGY OF SCTÍOOL CO3ITEXSS

In the analysis of concepts in the data, two

interconnected questions became perti-nent: "Is it perceived by

the administrator that there is a wilt on the part of the

adrninistrator to explicitly address the issues of cultural-

diversity as part of a total school plan?r¡andtrfs it
perceived by the administrator that there is a collective v/ay

establ-ished to address cul-tural diversity issues on a school

wide basis?tt (Tab7e 7). The relationship between these two

dimensions--the inside variable of rrpersonal signifícancerr and

the outside variable of rrcollective orientat,io¡¡t¡--r¡rere used to

create a typology of four general contexts in which much of

school administration in the schools studied is carried out

and within which different intentions of administrators are

justified, advocated, and endorsed.lT

The conceptual value of this typology is not to suggest

there are four definitive kinds of contexts in which

administrators work" It is rather a heuristic device to
highlight some coillmon themes or sets of meaningis about which

17fn thi" treatise, the administrator's perception of personal significance
is identified in the discussion on the justification process while the
administrator's perception of collective orientation is developed in the
discussion of the advocacy and endorsement processes.
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TÃ,BTJE 7

g'VÃIUTNG A3ü TNTENT

COLLECTTVE ORTEATTÃTIO3ü
(Is it perceived that there is
a col-lective WAY
established to address thejssues of culturaL diversity
on a schooT-wide basis?)

PERSONÃL
SIGNIFTCÃNCE
(Is it perceived
that there ís a
WILL on the
part of the
administrator
to expLicitly
address
issues of
cuTtural-
diversity
ona
schooT-wide
basis? )

administrators talked as they described their administrative
behavj-or in culturally diverse contexts. As will- be

i-l1-ustrated l-ater, behavior of each adminstrator within and.

outside the typologicar conditions is of an idiosyncratic
nature. The value of the typorogy is in suggesting that some

commonalities of meaning's are interwoven at least temporariry
into the lives of these administrators" A group designation

assists in communicating some of these general tentative
understandings about their individual- contexts and about
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themes in ¡¡the world taken for granted* that some of the
adninistrators as a group have in common at this point in time

of their worklives i-n school-s.

This attempt to typol-ogize or categorize administrative
behavior is not an attempt to homogenize the diversity that
exists within each cerl- of administrative behavior or to
ignore the uniqueness of schools as rfcultural entitiesr--a
recognition of their "their humanness (if not their
humaneness) " " "their differences not their simil-aritiesrl
(Greenfield, 1984, p. l-43). rt cannot be overstated that in
this study, each administrator in interpreting the meanings or
administrative workrife described uniquery different
phiTosophies and priorities in their uniquery different
contexts " rt must aLso be enphasized that my pTacement of an

administrator ínto a specific ceri on the basis of the
behavior they described was a further interpretive actl? on

my part as researcher. I did this by using the typology

criteria to make analytic decisions whil-e keeping in nind the
MulticulturaI policies and Adninj-strators I Handbook guidelines

in relation to cultural diversity issues.

18_'"Regarding interpretation Greenfield (1984) highlights:
The idea of organizations as nonnatural realities means that they are founded in
meanings, in human intentions, actions, and experience. Organizations aretherefore cultural artifacts: they are sysÈems of meaning that cãn be understoodonly through interpretation of meaning. In this way of thinking, we cannot lookto find what have been called 'the brute data' of organizationJ...the important
facts of organizational life caII non-brute data into play. They rest uþon theinterpretation and upon the interpretation of the interpietations in a frocessthat continues without end and without ever reaching thé definitive stalement,the final judgment, or the ultimate social truth (p. 150-51).
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TABLE B

9OVALUTNG AN T3ÛTEhTTTOSü?E CO3ÛTEXTS

+
Personal
Significance
Attached

>a personaT
wil-L to
address
issues of
culturaJ
diversity

L0

+
Col-lectíve
orientatÍon
Established

)a colLective
way to
address
issues of
cuTtural
diversity

administrators

-Issues of CulturaL Diversity
are

voïcED

Tssues of

Personal
signifícance
3{ot, Attached

>no personal
will- to
address
issues of
cuLturaJ
diversity

CuTturaT Diversity
a_re

SÏLE¡ICED

+
Collective
orientation
Est,ablished

>a col-Jective
uray to
address
issues of
cuLturaL
diversity

adminÍst,rators

rssues of CulturaL Diversíty
a_re

CO¡üSÏDERED

+
some personal
sígnificance
Ãt,tached

>some personal
wiLT to
address
issues of
culturaL
diversity

correltíve
orientation
Not, Established

>no coLl-ecxive
way to
address
issues of
cuLtural
diversity

adminíst,rators

-rssues

Personal
Significance
3{ot Ãttached

>no personaL
will- to
address
issues of
cu.7tural
diversity

CulturaT Díversity
êrre

IGNORED

ColLectíve
orientation
Not Est,ablished

>no colLective
eray to
address
issues of
cuLturaL
diversíty

administrators
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In terms of addressing cul-tural- diversity issues, the

contexts of administrative behavior in culturally diverse

contexts of the Manitoba school-s studied (Tab7e B ) can be

described as follows:

A> The BsVoicedss Cont,ext rshere
significance is att,ached, orient,at,íon is established

B> The srConsíderedEs Context, where
significance is at,tached, orient,ation ís not est,ablished

C> The ¡ssilenced¡8 Cont,ext çrhere
significance is not attached, orientatíon ís established

D> The rElclnoredgE context nhere
significance is not, attached, orientation is noL
established

THE 8OVOICEDIO CONTEXT

Adninistrators in the 'rvoicedtr context explicitly address

issues of cultural diversity. They give them a voice" There

is a proactive consciousness-raising agenda toward issues of

cul-tural diversity. Through approaches such as "mul-ticul-tural-
education", rrhuman rights educationtr, and Itanti-racist

educationrr, the school- community is sensitized to issues of

change, inclusi-on, justice, respect, and adaptabiJ-ity as they

apply to school- structures, procedures, and processes of

curricula, programs, and pedagogy.

In this context, administrators have given thought to
cultural diversity and personalJ-y regard the issues as being

significant enough to include in the total school agenda to

the extent that they have made formal- public statements in

that regard. They perceive their staffs as having achieved a
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coll-ective school orientation similar to theirs" The parents,

cornmunity, and students are also famil-iarized with concepts

that are deemed important in this regard"

Philosophical and managerial leadership considerations

are directed at explicitly addressing issues of cultural
diversity" Integral to the adninistratorrs intention for the

school, then, is a consciousness-raising perspective regardingr

cul-tural diversity issues. This perspective creates a cl-imate

in the school where taking up the issues of cultural diversity

is val-ued. As part of the adrninistratorts intention, i-ssues

of cul-turaÌ diversity assume a prominent place as a legitimate

component of the socialization that occurs through schooling

and education processes for the whole school- population.

TTIE'ICONSIDEREDI? CONTEXT

Administrators in the trconsideredrr context are challenged

by the issues and give them some consideration but not an

explicit voice on a school-wide basis. Here, the issues of

cultural- diversity are overshadowed by a preoccupation, on the

part of the administrator, and sometimes staff, with perceived

crises present j-n the immediate l-ife of the school-. Only by

mandate or out of crisis-based necessity do issues of cultural

diversity receive any substantial consideration in this

setting "

In this context, administrators have given thought to the

phenomenon of cul-tural diversity and personally, to some

extent, regard the j-ssues of cultural diversity as being
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significant to include in some of the school agienda" They

perceive their staf f s, ho\,rrever, as not having achieved a

coll-ective ori-entation similar to theirs because the staff is
considered rf too busylr trying to simply survj-ve in an

environment which is potentially volatile"

Integral to this stabilization intention for the school,

then, is a crisis-manag:ement perspective which may or may not

be directly rel-ated to issues of cultural- diversity" This

perspective creates a climate in the school- where addressing

the issues of cultural diversity is not a top priority and

likely will not be until the environment changes, ât least in

the perception of the adrninistrator" Responses to issues of

cultural diversity, when they are perceived to be

necessitated, are centered more on managerial than on

philosophical considerations. As part of the administrator's

i-ntention, issues of cul-tural- diversity assume a l-ess than

prominent position as a legitimate component of the

socialization that occurs through schooling and education

processes for al-l in the school" There is a focus on crisis

management, survival, and safety in the school and community--

in general, on al-leviating persistent tensions for students,

staff, and community.

THE IESILENCED!' CONTEXT

Adrninistrators in the rrsil-encedtr context do not

explicitly address issues of cul-tural diversity. They either

deem thern non-existent or inconsequential- as part of the total
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school program. There is a reactive stance to diversity in

which the priorities of continuity, conformity, and diffusion

appear to be guidelines to responses" fssues of cultural

diversity are, therefore, silenced and not given a voice.

In this context, administrators have gj-ven thought to

cultural- diversity as a phenomenon in society and personally

regard the issues of cultural diversity as not being

sufficiently significant to include in the school- agenda.

They perceive their staffs as having a collective orientation

sirnilar to theirs about not addressing issues of cultural
diversity in the school setting.

It is commonly accepted in this context that "things get

done the way they I ve always been donett and rrthere is no need

to address issues now whi-ch have not been addressed beforer!.

Staffs, by virtue of experience or by accepting a job in a

community whose nature is perceived to have a homogeneous

val-ue-base, are considered to intuitively ttknoh¡'¡ hor,'¡ to stress

sirnilarities instead of differences with students "

Philosophical and managerial- Ieadership considerations

appear to be directed at not expl-icitly addressing cultural

diversity issues. Central- to the adrninistratorrs conformity

intention for the school is a maintenance of the status quo

perspective where a diffusj-on or neutralization of issues

regarding cultural diversity issues is ernphasized. Issues are

usually subsumed under generalized categories of ttuniversal-

valuesrf such as respect, tolerance, and appreciation. This
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perspective creates a cl-imate in the school where explicitly

addressing these issues is de-emphasized. A focus on

simil-arities and "integration'r--a term perhaps quite closely

rel-ated to Itassirnilationist" perspectives--is encourag'ed. As

part of the administratorrs intention, issues of cultural-

dj-versity do not assume a place as a legitimate component of

total school- socj-alizati-on that occurs through the schooling

and education processes.

THE ¡gIGNORED'I CONTEXT

Administrators in the Itignoredtr context have not

contemplated the issues of cul-tural diversity and therefore,

no explicit voice is given to them on a school-wide basis.

Here, the issues of cultural diversity are overshadowed by a

preoccupation, on the part of the administrator, and sornetimes

staff, with speciaJ-ization areas of school programming.

Cultural diversity issues do not seem to get on to the

administrator I s agenda.

In this context, administrators have not given thought to

the phenomenon of cul-tural- diversity and, as a result,

personally do not regard the issues of cul-tural diversity as

being significant to include in the total- school agenda.

Instead, specialization in areas of curricula or staff

development are foremost pre-occupations" These

administrators perceive their staffs, like themsel-ves, as not

having a collective orientation toward addressing issues of

cul-tural diversity in the school- setting. The staff are
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either intensively involved in the schoolrs area of

specialization or in some other independent projects as

opposed to col-l-ective endeavors for purposes of professional

development related to issues of cultural- diversity. School

processes and procedures are framed with the specialization

area of the school in mind.

It appears that although philosophical- and managerial

leadership considerations occur in this context, they are not

directed toward explicitly addressing issues of cul-tural-

diversity" Because of the attention directed to their

specialization intention for the school-, there appears to be

a marginalization of cul-turaI diversity issues. This

perspective creates a clirnate in the school where addressing

issues of cultural- diversity has not and is not currently
contemplated as val-uable" Any such issues remain on the

periphery of the administratorrs school agenda. As part of

the administratorts intention, issues of cultural dj-versity

have not been contemplated and, as a result, do not assume a

place as a J-egitinrate component of the socialization that
occurs through schooling and education processes for all in
the school"

Each of these four contexts in the typology has variant
settings within it. Common to al-l- of thern, though, are the

fairly definitive current stances, with respect to the two

typological criterj-a which they have currently taken towards

cul-tural diversity (Tab7e 9).
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TABLE 9

THE CO3üTEXTS OF ESVATJUTNG A}T TNTEhTTIOSü8g
BASED O3T

T}ÍE ÃDMT}i¡TSTR.ATOR 8 S PERCEPTTOSIS

THE
VOICED
co3{TEXT

TTTE

CO3[STDERED
CONTEXT

THE
STÏ,EATCED
co3üTEXT

TIfE
TGNORED
CONTEXT

Thought
gíven to
issues of
c-ul-turaI
diversity

YES SOME YES NO

Wil-L to
explicitly
address
issues of
cuLtural
diversity
in school

YES SOME NO NO

Perceive
coTTective
staff way
is present
to address
issues

YES NO YES NO

Endorse
formal
statements
regardÍng
cultural
diversity
issues

YES NO NO NO
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CO3TTEXTS as EXCEPTTONS T,o T,he CRTrERTA OF THE TYPOLOGY

There v¡ere some administrators in this study, however,

who felt that they had not come to any definitive stance

about addressing cultural diversity issues in the school but

they had given and continue to give thought to doing such"

These administrators' behaviors did not fit neatly into the

confines of the two "conditionsrr of the typologiy so, in that

sense, they present situations anomalous to the typology

(Glaser & Strauss, 1-967; Kuhn | 1-962ì Patton, 1-980; Star &

Gerson, L986) " Basically, they are in the process of making

some attempts at deciding for themselves the personal-

significance aspect of addressing cultural diversity issues

in school" They are at various stages of engaging in
justification, advocacy, and endorsement processes within

the school environment in relation to issues of cultural-

diversity in their schools.

Sinilarities and differences to cel1s in the typotogy

can be found in these administratorsr perspectives. Like

the rrr¡voicedrrrt context, they have all given thought to

addressing issues of cul-tural diversity but unlike that

context have not endorsed such in public statements. Like

the rfconsideredrr context, they have given consj-deration to

the issues and do not feel there is a collective orientation

estabi-ished to address cultural diversity issues on a

school-wi-de basis. This is not because of a cri-sis

preoccupation but because the leanings of staff and
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conmunity orientation have not yet been fully assessed and

established in the administratorrs mind" Like the
ttsilencedrr context, reservations about addressing issues of

cultural diversity exist for most of these adrninistrators

but unlike those in the rrsilencedr¡ context, these

administrators are not convinced that continuity,

conformity, and diffusion are the only solutj-ons to the

dilemmas they and the larger society face. Like the

Itignored¡¡ context, much specialization in curricul-a and

organizational areas is occurring in their schools but

unlike the rrigrnoredtr context administrators, these

administrators have not engaged in specialization to the

degree of placing issues of cultural diversity on the

periphery of the administratorrs agenda.

Each context within and outside the typotogy is shaped in

different ways because different intentions are important and

rrcongienialtr to each of the administrators. As a consequence,

what is legitinized in the process of social-izat j-on which

occurs in the way schooling and education are handled varies

in each of these contexts as weII. It follows that

opportunities, access, and outcomes for students as they

rel-ate to j-ssues of cultural diversity will also vary in the

different contexts"

REFT,ECTIOST oN ThE TIIEORETTCAL FR.A]4ETTORK Of I,hE STUDY

This study accents what it is that particular

administrators conceptualize as important specifically with
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respect to the cultural-ly diverse nature of Canadian society;

rdhy they perceive that to be important; and how they

operationalize that significance in the course of justifying,

advocating, and endorsing their valued intention in their
schools.

AII administrators talked about admi-ni-strative behavior

in their schools. From this talk emerg:ed the first level of

this study's theoretical framework--that is that
administrative behavior in culturaJ-Iy diverse contexts is
essentially trvaluingi an intentiontr which incorporates the

three simultaneousl-y occurring processes of justifying,

advocating, and endorsing. Not aIl- administrators, ho!'/ever,

talked with the same amount of detail about their behavior in
relation to issues of cultural- diversity. From this more

specifically focussed taIk, emerged the typology which

structured discussion around the second l-evel of the

theoretical framework dealing with explicitly addressing the

issues of cultural diversity.

Because not aII adrninistratorst talk could reasonably be

incorporated into the discussion of this study, this
dissertation highlights those aspects of the theoretical
framework that deal specifically with talk regarding cultural
diversity issues. That means that a considerable amount of

adrninistrative talk which did not center on such issues is not

incl-uded in this presentation. That also means that contexts

in which much administrative talk occurred specifically about
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those issues recej-ve more recognition in this thesis than do

those in which such talk was l-ess" Because the specific frame

of reference for this study dea1t with locating the status of

cul-tural- diversity issues, that is, issues dealing with the

multicultural/ multiracial- nature of Canadian society within
administratorsr intentions and realities, the discussion which

foll-ows about the interactional processes and action
strategies inherent in the justification, advocâcy, and

endorsement stances of administrators will primarily feature
only those elements distinctly pertinent to school

adminisLration as it rel-ates to cultural- diversity"
The first suadrant of the tvpologv, then,--the 'rvoicedil

context--by virtue of it being the rnost detailed Éuadrant

where addressing j-ssues of cul-turaI diversity in schools

occurs, will- be dealt with in greatest elaboration in this
treatise. It is with reference to this context that the

discussion on the adninistrative processes of justification,

advocacy, and endorsement is most comprehensively developed.

fn the remaining three quadrants, al-though j-t is correct to
presume that sophisticated and commendable experiences are

occurringr in various aspects of school l-ife. onlv those

addressinq the issues of cul-tural diversitv will be examined.

With that intentional emphasis rny part, it is important to
stress that items on the administratorfs aqenda other than

those associated with cultural diversity issues are considered

legritimate endeavors in schools but they are not the central-
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areas of investicrative deveropment in this study and, thus,
recei-ve l-itt1e attention"

rn presenting description, then, there is an attempt to
present it in a way that is representative of the deg.ree to
which adminstrators tarked about issues rel_ated directly to
cu]turaI diversity" Therefore, attempts are consciously not
made to bal-ance equally the amount of discussion in all_

segments of this dissertation if such a ba]ance did not
represent the amount of talk on culturar diversity which

occurred in the interviews"

rn the next. five chapters, the individuars who l_ive in
these different contexts wil-l describe their intentions and

meanings of their work. Ten administrators in this study

of f er perspectives from the tvoiced.rr context. They are

referred to in this study as Angie, Art, Andrew, Arec, Aaron,

Alice, Armand, A11en, Arnold, and Anne. Barry, Bob, Bri_an,

and Bill are the four administrators whose comments provide
perspectives from the rtconsid.ered.r¡ context. Eiqht
adninistrators--Carl-, Cam, Ca1vin, Claire, Corey, Conrad.,

chuck, and crinton--detail their perspectives from the
ttsilenced¡¡ context. From the r¡ignoredt context, Darlene, Don,

Diane, Denise, and David are the five administrators who

expraj-n their perspectives. How administrators outside the
typology are interpreting and. deriving meanings for
administrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts will be

described by Marie, Martin, Jean, pau1, phi1, Lorraine, E1len,
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Robert, Lloyd, Jerry, Rick, and Jim later in chapter ten.
At the beginning of chapters four, five, and ten as an

introductj-on to the people in the study, a short profire of
each adrninistrator¡s intention and justif icat.ion is
constructed to highlight the individual val-ue stances reveated
by adrnj-nistrators in the interviews. As Foster (l_986)

indicates, ¡rThe history of the individuar administrator
(biography) is important because it provides a context for
understanding the intentions and. meanings that occur'r (p" 62).

There is, therefore, no one profile of administrative behavior

in curturally diverse contexts. There are, instead, many

individual profiles of adrninistrators making their own sense

of administrative behavior in cul-turalry diverse contexts.
As an orientation to the format of these profires and as

an acknowledgement of my value-boundedness regarding the

intention and justification of this research project, some of
my personal and professional history wirl be used as an

exampre of the profile design used. throughout the studyle.

Fannis beJ-ieves tåat dqraphicaJ.ly cultural diversity is and bas

19at th" beginning of each profile, the term
found. This refers to the diversit,y perceived
her/his school community most. commonly in terms
language.

"Perceived Diversity" is
by the administrator in
of race, ethnicity, and
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heen a' feaü¡¡re of Canadånn sch.oo]-s nnd socS-e€$ " wot, rec@gn5-zi.ng di-fferenë

bistori-eç eeco@Eless@d i-.n t}le experíeoae otr ÈI¡ose wh.ose being øiEb.t. be

i-nf,Lueaced hy' & parLieu.lar trEee, et&níeíêy" creed'o lavrguage, gÊr'¡dero

soci_al-econoøic st'aÈuso a.bilíty', agte, <¡r LifesËy]-e has of,tpyr cont.rj_X¡ut,ed

to Èhe creatíon of a bi-erarchy of riEhtness al¡d rewards where sa.æesess snd.

'@a@-@e66- ere peqpeëuated as i-deals. Lef,È uncbal.Ienged those ideals

inf,i-]-t'rat'e @aivrst,ream tlrcuEht. where the ceorl-d takea for gra.nted is

rrnidi-øeasionaL" whea i-odividuals do not fit or ere Elerceived aot. to fit

t'hat wrld., issuee of justice arise" 1lhe guestionsc 'Whose ¡lrobl^ø is

ít,?' aad 'In whose best interests are the actions taken"" as pertinent

st'rateEies for i¡dividual and organizat,ionaJ- sel.f-refleetiono are often

underused in the search for justice and equal.ity in school-s a¡rd society"

Eannia approaches bott¡ tbe study and the data as a sÐeÐ¡ri as & Mo@anr

of llkraìninn backgrou¡d who entered scbool speaking no Bnglish; as wo@an

of tlkrainian background whose second generation Canadinn parents acguired

four and' five years of foxr@al- school-ing in Manítoba scbools growiag up iÃ

nyl er& where the Legít,iwacy of that, background wa6 sy'steøically and

indívíd¡¡al-ly deoied, feared, and deuiEraded by *.-y.20

xn her professional. lif,e wrki-ng as both cl-assrooø and resource

teacher" &anui-a was particreJ.arJ.y cg¡raerned about sdmiv¡istrative decisioo-

øakinE i-e schools which eacl-uded cbildren froø regrrlar cl-assroo@

erlrerie&ces because tbey were perceived 'too different to fit* as øl¡¡ch a6

abouÈ tbe decisions regarding tbose esitb di-ffereat aeeds being Labelled

.t^he sã@e as everyo¡¡e el.se' çnd uot rec:eiying tbe necessary at,teatioo snd

20-¡\
Manitoba
J.

selection of archival
schools as it relates

comments about the history of education in
Èo "ethnic minorities" is found in Appendix
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Eaving had tnavel- experiences in soøe sisËy couæt,ries and. study ærnd

t,each'ing ex6reriences i-n Educatio¡¡aL PsychoJ-o'Ey nvrd Ed¡¡cat,iovrnl_

åds-i-nist.ratioo" tbe reJ-at,ionshi¡rs betwee¡c sc}rootr-ing, ed.ucaÈion" and

cr¡lù¡¡ra1 d.i-versity became a gnowi-og i-ateresÈ f6g' Sarlrri¿. Frofessi-onal

readinE furÈber predis¡rosed her to quest,ion the insuLarity of t,eaching

(I-orbie, L975), the chaJ,treage of change i-n. sch.ools (Fullan, 1991-¡ GoodJ-ado

X984), the dilewæas of teacher ¡rrofessional deveX.o¡weut' (Pen'sagra¡¡, L984),

the circr¡østaeces of oppressioo (Freire 197O, L973; Onufriechuk', 1984),

Èhe concepts of culturaL diversiÈy (Eerr7 L977, L984; Col-en 1989; Cuømias

L984, 1988n L989, X.99O; Banks 1.987, L988" 1989; and L¡'nch 1986a, L987),

L988; Grono, L982, 1983, L984, L985a; Greenfield" L973, Lg'IB, L9791AO,

1980, L982,1984, 1986, L99Ii Eodgkinsoa., L978a., L978.o., L983, L986,1988)"

åBtare of the Manitoba Multicultural Bducation ¡rolicy aad Adøi-nistrators'

Eandbook recowendatious with res¡rcct to cultural diversity issues, Fanv¡i¿

vøas interested to l-earn how tbese ideaLs were pJ-ayed o¡¡t, ín schools.

To a significant extent, ily personal and professional

experiences have influenced the inquiry of this study. the

emphasis on the concepts developed are not unrel-ated to the

principles valued by me as person. The interviewees I

dialogues v/ere fil-tered through these principles v/ith ny fulI
knowledge that such subjectivity is inevitabl-e and also with

the knowledge that such subjectivity need always be

scrutinized by self and othersr reflection in all aspects of

decision-making in schools and soci-ety. In Greenf j-eld's
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(1-984) words,

An observation on what is happening in the world is a point of
view. Both the critic and the scientist must strive,
therefore, to make clear what their points of view are,
because the observer and the observation are in some sense
one. " "v/e cannot escape ourselves as \^¡e make our world and as
we try to understand the worl-d of others have made around us.
The critic and the scientist must wonder at the arti-fice that
inevitably goes into the making of sociar reality and. into our
interpretaLion of it (pp. L42-3) 

"

r l^ras aware of this challenge throughout thís research

process.

Different experiences, 1t can be seen in this study,

serve to justify different principres and intentions about

which administrators ta1k" varuing I'the actions, biographies,

and language of the individual-t' (Foster, l-986) is centrar to
subjectivist interpretation and for that reason, r give much

deliberate attention to admini-strative tal-k in this
dissertation" rn presenting a profile of each individ.ualf s

adrninistrative behavior as articulated by the administrator
and in including a great amount of administrators' talk
throughout this discussion, r have intended to present the

variety of al-ternative perspectives as valid interpretations
of reality. rn analyzing the concepts which hrere raj-sed. by

adninistrator taì-k, r have interpreted their behavior in
relation to the typological criteria which r constructed. and

in relation to the expectations in the Manitoba Multiculturat
Education Poricy and Adninistratorst Handbook guidelines of
which I am ar^/are. Therefore, it may appear that those

administrators whose tal-k did not pertain prirnarily to
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addressing issues of culturar diversity in their schoors r,\iere

placed in an disadvantagTeous position in the study. clearry,
the cultural- diversj-ty J-ens which r chose to use highrights a

tension which exists when presenting the different
perspectives and analysis that administrators and researcher
bring to the study" This study is about who each

administrator is and who the researcher is as person with
biases and about the values each holds. This understanding is
criticar to the orientiati-on which r have taken in
highrighting the descriptive and analytical elements in this
study.

rt is to the justifications of administrative behavior in
cul-tural-ly diverse contexts about which administrators tal-ked
that this discussion in the next two chapters wirl now turn.
Tn Chapter 5' justifications of administrators in the rtvoiced'l

and rrconsideredrr contexts wirl be presented while in chapter
6, the justif ications of adminisrators in the rrsilenced.r' and
rrignoredrf contexts wi1l be discussed.
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gHåErEB_é

THE ÃDMT3ÛTSTR.ATOR AS .ÏUSTÏFTER:
PRTNCTPTES TN TTTE '

TNTRODUCTTON

fn their talk about their work, adminl-strators¡ val-ues

surface as principles for guiding what they did in their

schools. It appears to be these principles which are central

to the intentions they justify for the school-. As Greenfield

(1980) states, t'Wê act out of past circurnsLances and drj-ve

towards those we intend for the futuret' (p. 4L) " !,ihile some

administrators in this study justify explicitly why and how

they address issues of cultural- diversity in their school,

others do not. In varying degrees and on the basis of

dif f erent principles, each administrator in the |tvoicedrf and

rrconsideredrr contexts expresses a will to address or to

consider addressing issues of cultural diversity.

fn the rlvoiced¡! context, adrninistrators attach personal

significance to addressing issues of cul-tura1 diversity and

bel-ieve their staffs have a collective orientation to do so on

a school-wide basis. fn the ¡0considered0t context, althoug¡h

administrators attach some personal significance to addressing

the issues, they believe their staffs are too involved in

crisis-management and survival to have established a

col-lective orj-entation established toward cultural diversity.

Each administrator in each of the contexts justified a

particular intention on the basis of personal, professional,

and/or political- rationales,
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THE WVOIEEDqE CO}üTBXT ADMTNTSTRATORS

TABLE IO-SCEOOL GR.ADE LEVELS AND LOCATION OF TEE ADMINISTR.A,TORS

CR,ADE T.E\tr8IS TæATTOI{

TABLE 1l-GRADE LEVELS å}ID GEÌ{DER OF TEE ADMT¡IISTRÃTORS

GR,ADE LTVELS GENDER

TABLE 12-SCEOOL TYPE AND ADMINISTRÀTORS' PERCEIVED DIVERSITY OF SCEOOL

SCH@T. TYPE PBRCEXI'8D DTVERSITY

TABLE 13-SCEOOL LOCATION AND ADMINISTR.ATORS' PERCEIVED DIVERSITY OF SCEOOL

LOCATION PERCEI\IED DIVERSITY

RUR,AI. SÌ'BT'RBåN INT{ER CIrr
N/K-6 2 1

K-8/9 a 1

7-9

K/?/10-12 l_ 3

FET{AI.S Må¡8

r{/K-6 1 1

K-8/9 1- 3

7-9

K/uro-r? 1 3

YES NO

ENGLISH 7 t_

ERENCH II{À{ERSION HILIET 1

FRENCH Iì{I{ERSIOI{ DUÀ.L
rRACK

T¡ARITAGE TAì{GUAGE 1

IRIPI,E :[R,ACK I"Àì¡GUàGE

YES NO

RTIRà¡ 1

SUBt}RBåI{ ¿+ 3

INNER CITÏ )
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TlfE ssvoÏcEDso CO3üTEXT

In the ¡svoicedrt context (Tables 70-73) | the issues of
cultural diversity are addressed in different ways with
different emphasis on a school-wide basis" Diversity, âs

administrators understand it, receives a voice in that it is
given attention by being acknowledged and valued in the

intentions of administrators. Furthermore, these

administrators value a focus on change and lifelong learning"

This orientation is perceived by adrninistrators as imperative

for addressing issues of cultural diversity.2r In the

perception of these adrninistrators, the responsibility for
this learnJ-ng and change rests prirnarily with the dominant

majority or mainstream22 teachers and population. This means

2lAddressing "issues of cultural d.iversity" means different things to
different administrat,ors. Some cal-I "It" "multicultural education"; some
call it "anti-racist education"; some caII it "human rights education";
and gtill others do not specifically caII it any of these but simply use
concepts from such approaches in their schools. As the administrators
describe their perspectives, different definitions for the concepts
emerge.

22Th" term "mainstream" refers to that collectivity of people which
has accepted fully the dominant established structures and processes which
characterize, in particular, WhÍte Anglo-Saxon traditions (Cummins &
Denesi, l-990). WiÈh that acceptance comes the power of dominance. there
is a preference for Eurocentric thought and, quite frequently, a
resistance to change which might disrupt the comforÈ which people
ascribing to these values currently enjoy. There is an expectation that
"the Other" (Onufrijchuk, 1984)--ùhe person outside the mainstream in
thought, presentation, and action--should make adjustments in her/his life
to "assimilate" into the mainstream. The "mainstream" is perceived as the
"best \,ray" to Iive in society and people are rewarded socially and
politically for doing so. A power differential exists between those who
"belong" and are "accepted" ag mainstream and the "Other" who is noÈ part
of the mainstream.
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that rather than perceiving the rr¡ni¡q¡i¡yrr23 as having a

problem and needing to change, the mainstream is expected to
accept responsibility for understanding and change. In many

r¡/ays, administrators in this context act as agents of such

changre "

To that end, administrators design their intentions.
Although specific justifications and meanings vary with
individual administrators, themes of change, incJ-usion,

justice, equality, respect, and adaptability are bound.

together to form the common core el-ements of those intentions
in this context" Change is not only recognized in the

demographics of communities but al-so in the necessity to
accept world views, structures, and practices that may be

different from those historically accepted by the mainstream

population. As an aspect of change, the inclusion or

representativeness of students and staff with diverse

backgrounds and value systems in the daily life of the school

are of central importance. Issues of justice dealing with
fair practices in the way schooling is designed and in the way

23Th" term "minoriÈy" refers to sectors of societ,y who have less
access to power and opportunities than does the mainstream. By the
mainstream they are perceived and treated as the "Other" and as different,
from the mainstream "norm'. Historically in Canada, in terms of
ethnicity, anglo-conformity movements for unilingualism and uniculturalism
served to assimilat,e minorities into the mainstream (Anderson, 1918;
Cummins & Denesi, t99O¡ Derkatz, L993; Onufrijchuk, 1984; palmer, !984;
Young, l-931). [See also Appendix J]. In terms of race in contemporary
society, "visible minorities" are often subject to discrimination because
they are perceived as different from the mainstream.

Cummins & Denesi (l-990) and Marie in this study make the point that
in Canada, people still have difficulty in acknowledging Canada's racist
past as they oft,en suggest t,hat iÈ is an "American" concern and not a
"Canadian" one.
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curricul-um is presented also receive attention"

Heterogeneity in various forms is valued in this context.

Diversity is considered an asset, âD enrichment, to be

nurtured

concepts

society. Related to the concept of incl-usion are

equality and equity" Challenging discriminatory

practices and redressing previous violations direct
adrninistrators to social action stances where they consider

past, present, and future actions--their ov/n and that of

others" In the perception of some administrators, striving

for equality and equitable treatment for all is closely linked

to respecting the culture of all people. That means not

denegrading any cul-ture to a lesser status than that of the

mainstream. Respect for peoplers cultural- backgrounds in this

context refers to accepting and nurturing the historic and

aesthetj-c aspects of culture which people might bring with

them to the learning situation. Sometimes when change, and

responses to it, are taken into account, adaptability on the

part of the mainstream to living in a diverse, society may

al-so become a prominent part of the adrninistratorrs intention.

Although there are definite distinctions between the

individual intentions, aÌI these administrators see value in

explicitly addressing cultural diversity issues with al-l-

students, staff, and community and particularly with a focus

on mainstream changes" In doing so, they take action, a type

of social- action, to give these issues a voice in the school.

in

of
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THE ADMTSüTSTRATORS ! JUSTTFICP,TTONS OF T}TETR T3ITEATTTONS

Administrators justify their intentions to address

cul-tural diversity issues under different names, def initì-ons,

and interpretatj-ons" The emphasis of their intention varies

but some combination of the core themes exist in each (TabLe

74) "

Terminology is one of the most obvious areas of

variation" Angie, Andrew, A11en, and Arnold use the language

of r¡multicuttural/anti-racist educaLiontr in narning their

response to cul-tural- diversity. The termst¡multicultural

/human rights educationrt are used by Art and Alec. Aaron

refers to his response as rranti-racist/human rights education[

while Anne describes her response as rrhuman rights educationtr.

For Armand, the response is embodied in rrimmersion educationn

and for Alice, it is embodied in simply'rg'ood education'r v/here

both tttraditional- culture-basedtt and contemporary mainstream

curricula are infused into programming.

The different label-s which administrators use to discuss

what they justify refer to different emphasis in approaches to

addressing cultural diversity issues. Even if they use the

same terms, they may not be describing the same conceptual

understandings "

It is not so much the namingl as it is the interpretation,

the meaning, of the concepts dealing with cultural- diversity

that these administrators stress as important" For example,

sometimes terms l-ike treducationrt and ttimmersionrr are used with
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the presumed underlying premise being that such education

means by its very nature that it is rrmultj-culturalrr and/or
rranti-racistrr " Sometimes the term rfmul-ticuttural educationrr,

which is commonly used by these administrators to acknowledge

the presence and assets of denographic diversity, is also used

to describe rranti-racistrr concepts. The term ttanti-racist

educationrr is specif ical-Iy used by a f ew of these

Angie nulticultural then
anti-racist

inclusive,
welcoming climate

A¡drew anti-racist respect and value
differences

AIlen anti-racist build reflective
aon-racist schooL

ArnoId nulticult:u,raL/
anti-racist

teaching approaches to
meet al-l- aeeds

Art multicultural/
anti-racist

equality of access and
outcomes

AIec nulticultural/
anti-racist

respect and just
treatment

Aarotl anti-racist/
human riqhts

equality of status for
aII

Anne human rights accepting difference

Armand rmñersl_on respect and
adaptabilitv

Alice education respect and justice
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administrators to acknowledge the presence of mainstream

systemic and individual- bias against justice and equity for
all persons" A number of these administrators comment that
rrhuman rights educationf is based on the same tenet and

specificaJ-Iy names race, ethnicity, creed, languag:e, gend.er,

socio-economic status, ability, âgê, and. l-ifestyle as sources

of dj-scrimination" Each emphasi-s, with its concomitant focus

on staff development, is a different way of giving diversity
a voice--a way of giving meaning to and addressing j-ssues of

cul-tural- diversity.

Although these administrators are sirnil-ar in that they

each give voice to addressing issues of cultural- diversiEy20,

the j-ndividual descriptions which f oll-ow in which the

administrator gives name, meaning, and justification to

intentions in relation to the issues, are uniquely different.
PROFILES OF ADMINISTR.ã,TORS IN THE ¡¡VOICED¡! CONTEXT

Remembering the day she was appointed administrator of a

school not yet coastructed, Angie recounts

I drove out to the site and, wbile f was eating luuch io ny car, a Chinese
gentleman and his wife walked by. I still see them do that, now. Then a
Black man walked by. Those three people made me begin Èhinking about the

241h"=" administrators perceive themselves and others to be in a
continual developmental "lifelong learning" process. Therefore, much
behavior such as that related to biased language usage, for instance, may
stiIl be under-scrutinized.
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future population of the school.".As we began plans, cre recognized that we
were going to serve a very affluent population t,hat dida't necessarily
come from Ca¡rada...Over a third of our ¡lopulation would be children urbo
come from a culture other thau a Nortb American all White culture so there
was a normalcy in diversity bere.

fn naming what she qtas doing to address issues of cultural

diversity, Angie initíally used the term "multicultural" because she fel-t,

it was easier for people to talk about acknowledging the value of cultural

diversity.

In orienting her nainly WbiÈe staff and parents at her school from

this previously cross-cultural emphasis to what she regarded as an anti-

racist one, she felt that she had to clarify ber definition of "anti-

racist" educatioo to rid it of iudividuaL "blane and shame" meauings

associated with righting previous hrrongs before she could use it to deal

with systemic issues of justice and eguality. This effort to have

"mínoritíes" and tbeir cultures represented in the lífe of the school aud

centered on a¡r iuclusive, whole child approach, Angie believes, r¡ras

similar to her previous efforts in developing acceptance toward cbildren

with special needs as part, of tbe mainstream population"

Angie reflects back twenty-five years, to ar¡ initial teacbing

experience where she saw her students as being totally disempowered

describing that

about three-quarters of ny class were Dakota or Metis children and the
balance of my class were mostJ.y of Ukrainian descent. The policies of tbe
school absolutely denied the rich and beautiful culture of tbe children.
They were not allo!,red to speak their maternal language on the playground.
The situation for staff aad for children was probably the antithesis of
empowerment.

Angie identifies with tbese por¡¡er issues on a personal level by pointing

to her sense of isolation in a dual track scbool because of lauguage and

to the "discriminatioa a¡¡d exclusion" she has felt because of gender.
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Further, she says:

I have a lot of difficulËy when someotre says to me that. f should be abLe
to read a docuneE't with 'Ee' and just. read 'She' int,o it. I think the
same sort of thíng bappens wit,h kids. I think that v¡e need to be fairly
specifíc and fairly pointed in keepiag the issue in front, of us. I think
we aeed to talk to eacb other. We need t,o include parents and be sure
that aII of tbe pare!.ts are feeliag included in the school. By oature of
the level of expertise in English, I think t,hey sometimes feel excluded.

Altbougb she bad always thought she was "welcoming" in her approach

to diversity, readings a¡rd professional courses have helped Anglie

consolidate her thinking part,icularly on inclusion and represe¡rtativeness.

Explaining her initiative to incorporate some formal study in

mult.ícultural education, she states "I needed to think about tbe

administrative perspective of a 'multicultural environment' or aû 'anti-

racist environment'aad about what kínds of things I needed to do." In

ber school, she believes that means:

The bottom line for us is every now and then to stop in t,he mainstreets of
our school and ask ourselves the questiou: 'Do vre see everybody,
everywhere, aII the time? Do r¡re see representation of our studeût body on
our school teams? Do we see representatíon of our student body in the
choir? Do $re see a representatiou of our student body in the group of
young leaders? Do r^re see children that were truly representative of the
scbool?' that's sort of always our rule of tbumb. f ask the staff to
stop and ask themselves: 'Were aLl of our students involved or were just
some of our students involved? l.Iho are the team captains?' To me, those
are all questions that need to be asked about t,he student population. We

need to keep tbe issues in front of us.

The changing world, the global economy and conmunicatioa systems, and

the iujustice "we do to t,he White child if we never expose them to aspects

of other cuLtures in our global world" were additioual issues Aagie felt

must be addressed through a more global perspective at school. She saw

such progra--ing as "clearly an area where administrators can and should

exercise leadership" and acknowledges, "I have imposed a lot of thinking

on the staff". Furtber, Angie suggests that Èhere is a ¡reed to emphasize
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Èhat aspiring arìninistrators become more introspective about "self,,

because for her the work of the administrat,or is more t.han just the

tnanagemeût' of budget,' politics, and law but is cent,ralJ.y a moral end.eavor.

Based on a premise similar to Angie's that good multicultural

education "must" be anti-racist, Andrew believes t,hat, sucb education must

strive for justice, equality, and equity as experiences for all in

addition to val-uing the cross-cultural art,efacts and underst,andings of

groups of people. Ee emphasizes:

We must deal head on with some of the issues that people experience. We
cat't leave it at good food and festivals. People are living tbeir past
in multículturarism. Native people are living a past tbat,s haunting
them. lfe can't deny then an essential right that they,ve got to talk
about it. The past affects the present. Aati-racist education has to be
attitudinal education. we bave to go back to not only .what are our
racial biases and prejudices?' but 'What are our ordinary one-coloured
biases and prejudices--rich and poor, with and without?' Anti-racist
education has to be done in every schooJ. aud not just if you bappen to
have different cultures. People are different. hle've got to acknowledge
tbat, respect that, value tbat. and say so.

Ee takes this into account as he reflects on his scbool where 5Ot of tbe

population is either Native or Ner^r Cauadians of Polish, Laotian, Arabian,

or one of the many African backgrounds. Ee observes:

There's a wide rauge of students in our community. We have some
inmigrants who gualify for canadian visas. Their parents tend to be
fairly skilled aud well-trained. We also have exiles and refugees who
come under different sets of rules. They,re usually sponsored by some
agency. Tbeir Parents tend to bave fewer skitls and the children
themserves tead to have ao school experience to speak of. They've been in
refugee camPs so not are they only in a ne!.r couutry but it's their first
experience with t.he school. f{e try to be cognizant, of those factors.
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Involvement with "Native"25 people has been a part of And.reç¡, s life

from the time he was nine years ord growing up wit,h a Micmac friend in a

remote area of easteru Canada. Andrew considers a school like his to be

a part of Ey general backgrouad. I've had some cultural aerareness
training from living oa an fndian Reserve up Nortb where we worked with
t,radit.ioual Native people. r spent years on a skidoo going across tbe
tundra t.o Native Studies camps that we had developed as part of the school
Program. fhe people there spoke Askapí aod we t,urned that around so that
the cbildren's first experience at school rìras 100t Askapi wit,h the
assigned teacher becoming the teacher aide and the t,eacher aide, wbo spoke
Askapi, becoming the instructor. So we did some tbings a qray back then
that I thought were valuable.

Respecting the integrity of tbe persoû by valuing and accepting the varied

cultural experiences people have is important to Andrew. Ee questions:

"If we dou't uuderstand and learn about the varieties of culturaL values

that people bring to the system, then

studeuts t,o live in tomorrow's world?"

Tbe Eajor issue for Andrew is

bow are we going to educate our

that multicultural education is

everyone's responsibility. Like Angie, he perceives a world quickly

cbanging wit,h advances in technological comnunícatio¡¡s and transportatíon.

To meet the challenge of adaptiog students to new forms of internatioaal

interaction, educators, Andrew stresses, cat¡not remain the "scribes and

pharisees" of the past, who maintaiu a static culture. Acknowledging that.

developiag multiculturaL education in schools is a slow process, he

contetds that arininistrators have sometimes been the worst model-s

availabre for life-rong learning and changes because "often when you

become an a¡lministrator, you rise to the top of tbe heap and from then on,

you're the boss and tell other people wbat to do but you .go to seed,

25Throughout the
Ianguage/terminology

study, there is a conscious attempt to use the
of the administrator.
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aut,horíty srith personal initiativeyourseJ.f." Integrating

and energy is important

a¿{ministrative

to Ã¡drew.

Iaclusion, respect, and equality are each tbemes surfaced in Allen,s

intention of addressing cultural diversity. When Allen began his t.eaching

career in Canada some twenty years ago, be was given a segregat.ed special

education class where stude¡.ts, maûy of t,hem Nat,ive, who did not, succeed

ia any other school htere placed. Tbe experieace of the alienation,

stereotyping, and discrimination he witnessed had an impact on the rest of

his years in schools. Ee recalls:

I listened t,o t,he way teachers and ot,her people that I met spoke about
Aboriginal people and it uras an outrage. I couldn't believe that would
happen here. I don't see it's changed terribly much. In fact, f can see
sone of tbose attitudes becoming even more entrenched as Natives start to
exercise povrer and deúand it,.

In his current school, Allen perceives sinilar occurrances.

Specifically, he points out his concerus about bias Íu tbe school

conmuirity stating:

It's in the Aboriginal acceptance of the New Canadíans. fD Caucasiau
kids, it's the acceptance of .Asians. In Asians, j-l-'s the accept,ance of
Aborigiuals and tbe Blacks can be the target of everybody who cares to
dunp on them...Racism is ripe in the neighborhood. We,ve got a very ançtry
neigbborhood. Tbere's violence. You've got peopte who have lost tbeir
jobs so are blaming inmigrants and so anyone who is a visible minority
seems to be more of a target noú, thau ever before. So auti-racist
education is tbe best thing to do with our kids right now in terms of
sbowiug tb,em that we can have a cornñunity here at least that doesn't need
to be that way. Maybe that night help later on...l{e also have been made
ahtare tbat some of our kids goiug or¡ to junior high who are no longer our
resPonsibility are overtly doing some racist things. So we aLso see that
we have a responsibility to start somethiug in our school so that they
have better developed attitudes to each other when tbey go ou to another
institution. That's a bit of a challenge for us to see if we can change
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that.

Witb a team of teachers interested in addressing these current school

issues, be has supported t,he inplemeatat,ion of "anti-racist" progranming

with a focus orr self-reflection, "raising our own avrareuess ard skill

levels" and on building self concept wbich, Allen st,resses, "val-idat,es

people being different". Eaving heard chíldren call others "burnt toast"

and "chocol-ate bars" sras a "trigger", he says, "but the focus is going to

be much broader." Allen reflects:

These 'little' things here can become quite large thiogs in another
setting when t,bey're a year or two older...We hope we can change the way
people think. At tbe very least, r^re can change what people do and say and
if we can't change what they t,hiok, at least, we might cause them to think
carefully before t,hey say wbat it is they're thinking.

As ad-inistrator, imaging himself as a

intentiou, Allen is convinced that

"gardener" nurturing that

tbe role of leadership is to initiat,e opportunities within the system for
the system to respond. The people in the orgaaization bave the
responsibility to pick up the respo¡rse, make it their own, adopt it, and
go with it.

It is in this process. that the staff at Allen's school ís currenÈly

eagaged.

"Multicultural aoti-racist" education strategies are "evolving" at

Arnold's school. From his perspective, such educat,ion is defined as

meeting the needs of all individuals in the scbool with particular

aÈtentioa to "minority" groups. Enphasis on that interpretat,ion rests on

the inquiry:
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Are there some special things to do in order for this student t.o learn?
Eow are you going to make them feel comfortable in your classroom and how
are you going to get ùhem to learn? frtill t,hat mean a change in t.he way
you teacb? Do you have to have a differeat. approach or can you just go
along the way you've always done?

Arnold raises the question of "Who and what needs changing, the student or

the program?"

Alt,hough he is nor^r avrare of inclusivity, equality. and cbange

concerns, Arnold arlnits that

it would be fair to say that at one time multiculturalism rÁras not
important to me. The only reason nulticultural-ism became important is
t,bat, as you notice the chauges going on around you, you're kind of being
forced to re-assess, and look at things. Wben you're trying t,o meet the
needs of both the students and tbe teachers, you just start to think about
it a little more and that coincided with the literature that then started
to come out and the concerns other people were having related to the
issues at their schools. That doesn't mean that we don't have'little'
iacidents. We have had some individual iucidents. For example. some
young fellow who's being out of line with his remarks said something like,
'Oh, that'stupid Indian'to a Native girl who's overweight in a non-
academic class. So you get some of those thiugs and then you have t,o deal
with them by meeÈing with tbe student, having both of them together,
talking to teachers, making'sure they're aware of what bad occurred in the
cLassroom and making sure they keep tbeir ears open and watch for any
signs of some sort of racism which nay be raising it's head. So you get
into that whole scenario and. I guessr lou just become more interested iu
multiculturalism. It just became a naturaJ. thing t,hat evolved here a¡¡d
then it may have sat somewhat dormaut for a few years had we not been into
the general action plan for the school which tbe division reguested.

Moving from a reactive response to "little incidents" to proactive total

scbool auti-racist thinking, Arnold highlights, is his objective at his

school now.

In essence, the nulticuJ-turalism topic as a school-wide plan arose

from a school profile and five year plau that the division recommended be

established. As Arno1d indicates,

the discussiou of multiculturalism at our school came up more from tbe
profile than fron myself. There was a discussion on that which arose
wiÈhin the staff about nulticulturaLism when we discussed our profile and
people started to realize, 'Wow, I walked through the halls and f guess I
never really noticed that that higb a percentage are visible minorities.
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f just accept them as kids in school but I never sat dovün and came to the
realization that they make up 33t of our populat.ioo.' So we bad more
díscussioils on it, aad it came out clearly in t,he mission statement that, s¡e
do have a muJ-ticultural school.

åloag with some teachers who have t,aken courses and have interest in the

area, Arnold has supported the development of a whole school plan to

address issues of cult,ural diversity. Its format has changed as a result

of staff discussio¡rs from being a mult.icultural education plan, which

focusses only on acconmodating diversity by "add otls" to the existing

structures and curricula, to an anti-racist education plan, which focusses

on making integral changes in structures and curricula that would re-

construct the total school operation.

llfter tbirteen years ia Èbe school, he specifically ponders a

question related to the mainstream's adaptability to diversity: "Sbouldu't

we at least be aware of and providing opportuaities for the student to

become ar¡rare of our multicultural society because tbey're going to operate

witbin a multicultural society?" The necessity for some changes appeared

iuevitable to Arnold. Ee reflects:

We've been very fortunaÈe. For the nost part, st,udents have just. accepted
the changes t,hat occurred and and as tbey look around the dining roorn,
there are people of different colours and differer¡t races and it's just
considered part of the school.

Arnold perceives, bowever, that his new a$rareness is a lasting one which

will not be left beh.iod if be Leaves this buildíng. Ee concurs with

Andrew t,hat, multicultural- education is everyone's responsibility and tbat

in any school he serves

whether or not we have a large number of visible minorities, ure should
still be doing something aud teachers should still be aware of A.) what's
happening in our community in teros of the changes that are occurring and
B.) the concerûs that each group brings with them. We nay happen to be in
a suburban school that is homogeneous to some extent, but times are
chauging.
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is deteraíned t,o st,ir tbe comforL LeveL of staff

cbanges in keeping witb societal changes.
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aloag" well t.ogether, be

so t,hat, t,be schooL makes

inviting, caring e¡rvironrnent for

gender equality, student-focussed

comes wit,h nainst,reaming integrated

The changíng t,imes and demographics also propel Ã,rt, s

"multicultural/b"man right,s" educat,ion approach to addressing issues.

Mat.erials, struct,ures, staff, and human rights issues in his school have

undergone scrutiny in t,his regard for some time now. When communicating

priorities to the scb.ool coñrnuûity, Art says he talks about ,'t.he fact that,

Èbe streugth in our school comes not from homogeneity of us al1 tryiug to

be the sane' but that we are different and we need to understa¡rd our

differences." Further, he explains that making a distiuctioa between

"tolerance" and "acceptance" is imFortant because t,olerance inpties tbat

you're just putting up wit.h somet.bing rather t.han underst,anding wbere
those people are, what t.heir value system is, and then, as you und.erstaad.
what their value system is, saying, 'rt's okay. r have this varue system.
They bave that one.' we don't, necessarity have to agree that yours is
better than mine. We have to understand that we're coming from different
spaces and different, backgrouods aud different cultures.

With a desire to create an opetr,

students, he is con'nitted to naking

curricuLa, and the inclusiveness that

themes in tbe school.

A real positíve influence oD. such aû initiative, Al1en surmizes,

comes from his early experiences. Ee reflects:

I often wonder how that philosophical basis developed but f think a lot of
it is experiential. r greúr up in the Nortb End of winnipeg in what r
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thought, e¡as a very multicultural societ,y and so f tbink tbat had a real
inpact. I grew up in arr area where tbere lsere many Eastertl Europeans,
.Tews, Ukrainians, Poles, and Germans who all mixed as t,hey were groroing
up. Many of them spoke a babal of tongues so I've heard aI.ì. those
languages spoken and it wasn't unusual to hear different languages or to
eat differeat food or to see the way different people celebrated Christ,mas
or Easter or whaÈever. So those things, that diversity of cultural
experience, I think r¡ras a real posit,ive influence.

Eaving been further influenced by central office and overseas

t,eaching experiences, a major contemporary issue for Art is adaptabitity--

that schooLs need to prepare studenÈs for the fact that

Canada is a diverse, muJ-ticulturaJ. country and we need to teach people to
understaud that so that tbey can get along with and accept each other.
That's probably a key role that tbe schools have to play. They had to
play it before. The aûsÌ¡rer back in the 20's and 30's when my grandparents
came r¡ras 'make everybody the same. Teach them all Englisb and then we'11
be the same.' But tbat's not what tbis couatry's all about. It r¡¡as r¡ever
what it was about. If we don't deal with those issues, w€'re going to be
having a lot of problems.

observations of his local- com-unity growing in its heterogeneity left Art

with a need to re-examine whether tbe school was offering education for

Èhe next century. fhe commuuity, be says,

is continually cbanging. Four or five years ago, I would say that we had
naybe five kids who spoke a language otber than English or French. Today,
I could show you a list of sixty-five kids who have named a lauguage otber
than English or Frencb as their first language. You have all kínds of
inmigration iato tbis area like the Spauish-speaking students as well as
those from the Caríbbean, Africa, Nigeria, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and
increasingly, we now have about fifty Aboriginal students in tbe building.

Tbe questions Art posed t,o his staff, not unlike Arnold's, hrere: "Are l¡re

meeting their needs? Eow can we do that in a better way?" In some cases,

staff v¡ho were uucomfortable with sucb inquiry and longed for the "good

old days" urere moved out of the school.

"Multicultural/h'nan right,s education" for AIec is defined in terms

of equality and equitable treatment. Eis understanding of education in a

multicuLtural coutext is focussed on tbe respect for what it is that the
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other culture brings to the learning act, the value system and the

experiential background that comes with the child. Through a chiJ.d-

centered wbole-cbild approach, the staff is chalJ.enged to develop the

affective, tbe feelings and issues surrounding the experience of cultural

diversity, as well as the cognitive areas of growbh, the cultural artefact

component, often associated wit.h diversit,y

Alec,

"It would be easyr" explains

to deal with multiculturalism from a curricular point of viesr. I mean
it's not difficult for teachers to grab on to eitber substant,ive issues ín
society such as Oka or the lran conflict that have a multicuLtural ring to
them or to do it from tbe point of view of studying different countries.
I mea¡r we do that anyway. That's easy to do. We can have our fndia¡r
bazaar in our classroom and we can dress up and do aL1 kinds of things
that have a multicultural- look to them. It's a differeut matter when one
begins to deaJ. with issues that have to do with feelings. When you get
into that affective part it's sometimes a little like tryiag to carry a
huge raw egg because it's Dot as definitive as curriculun, as cogtitive
st.uf f .

Alec states that there is a uniquely different challeoge for bis

school to address issues of cultural diversity because

from its inception, the character of the scbooL included a pretty wide
socio-eco¡romic raoge. It is a fairly typical- suburban community with the
anomaly of having a number of subsidized housing units in it. one of the
tbings that becomes a real issue for us because of that diversity is
equity, equitable treatmeut, equitable approacbes ín terms of what we ask
kids to do, what !{e can expect from parent,s, wbat, kinds of prograns are in
the school...One of the things that nade multicultural education difficult
for us is that we don.'t have a heavy'other culture'mix in our school.
When we bave a cboir standing up, it has an Anglo-Saxon look to it. so
the issue of multicultural education did not come from a particular group
witb an 'ethnic identification tag' on it. The character of the kids
r¡re're dealing witb would not have generated tbe multicultural education
issue for us. In that sense, when we started into nulticuLtural
education, there was some artificiality to it which we had to grapple with
at first and that's where the concern ca¡De about it beconing a festivaL or
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soÐethiûg eLse if we look at it as being different cultures and different
colours of kids in our school. In that seuse, it would be an issue only
for a very small part of t.be scbool . So we had t,o look then at 'What are
the issues involved in nulticulturalism?' and 'Do they apply geuerally t.o
tbe school as a wbole?' I,Ie found they did.

Like Ãrt, AIec stresses that difference and diversity in it,s various forms

demands Èhat attention be focussed on equitable treatment"

Al-ec believes that there is an appreciation for the issues which

comes from au understanding on a tr)ersonal- level. As a minister's son, he

remembers that

my Father made it a point to befriend people from various i--igrant groups
and make sure they felt welcome in the churcb and that included briuging
them into our home. I remember many experiences as I was growing up with
people of many different culturesr some of tbe most interesting people
being of Aboriginal cult,ures...I think I've growa up witb values that fit
multicultural society.

The issues, in particular, for AIec arise out of the Canadian scene

centered oo the injustices Aboriginal people have bad to endure and on the

need for remedy. To that end, be believes in the necessity of greater

communication on a personal level so that, iu bis words,

I can learn more about wbo they are aad where they're coming from and what
their message ís and how I can better understand that Eessage so that in
this setting as an educator, I can respond to what f tbink is a challenge
for educators today. To deal with that is really the most pressing
multicultural and human rights question today.

Alec, Iike the others in this context, believes that "t,b.e administrator is

the best person who has the opportunity t,o capitalize on the resources,

hard and human, that come into a building" in order to address tbose

issues.
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Tbe definitive principle of Aaron's "anti-racíst/hunan rights

education", not unlike Alec's, ís that al-I people have to be treated with

respect and deserve equal sÈatus. Eê, like A¡drew, explains that although

the essence of. this perspective is at.t.itudinal development,, there are

practices tbat go aloag with that.. As with any comprehensive version of

multicultura.l- education, he says, t,here is a process and an element of

content that is involved. In Aaron's scbool, "anti-racist education", a

term witb which Aaron is most comfortable, includes

equality of the sexes. Basically, it includes all equalit.ies. It
incJ.udes everything. So that crosses through special needs children,
crosses tbrough ninority groups, that crosses through all t,hings. Tbere
needs to be that equal.ity of status for alL peop1e...We theu look at why
we need to do things differently than what we experienced or perb.aps wbat
we $rere trained to do

Like several of the otber a.rministraÈors in this context, he looks for

change to occur in the mainstream system rather than over finding fautt

with the individual or tbe group to which the individual is perceived to

belong.

Aarot¡ believes tbat he has

perspective but states, too, that

beliefs more t,han anything else.

evolving orientation t,owards his

thinks people respond to personal

Ee describes his own history as

an

he

influeucing bis current t,hinking and behaviors. Ee relaÈes:

I certainly always didn't want to become a teacher. In fact, f really
hated school wheu I was in school. I hated it a lot. It was a terrible
experience. I was a good student in terms of academic performance up to
about grade sevea or eigbt. Then I very drastically lost my interest ia
school. I got thrown out of one high school and went to a second. f
didn't actually finish grade t,welve. I went to work instead for a few
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years before I decided t,o go t,o Universit,y and by theu it was education
that r want,ed to get into. r very specifically wanted to do primary and
so r was one of two mares in the proçtram and t.he oary oae who wasn,t,
seventeen. r rùas tsrenty-oûe, narried, buyÍng a house, hording on to a
full-time job, and in t,his room with everybody who u¡as seventeen. Tb.ere,s
a big difference between seventeen year old girls and married Èwenty year
old guys. So t,bat sort of 'out of wbackness' has been t,here t,he entire
time I think. And r had a great deal of t.rou-bJ-e at University and. was
nearry not certified because r angered a professor...so r have a lot of
empathy for peopre who r t,bink deal witb a mold that isn,t right,.

Dífference, that, "being out of whack", in Aaron,s mind, should not be a

stumbling brock to just, treatment. Altbough st.rongry influeuced. by his

personal journey, major decisions in Aaron's school are u¡rdert,aken based

on educational researcb because t.he information,

come from somewhere and it ought not to be what, you

like. "

he points out, "has to

like or what you don't

rssues like t,b.ose of "disadvantaged chiLdren" and the loss of

ídentity for Aboriginal cbildren concern Aaron as do the cb.aracteristics

of his suburban catch.meot area which meet "ioaercitiness criteria" in

terms of social economic status, number of second language studenÈs,

number of Aboriginal studeuts, nobirity rates, and faniJ.y structures. Ee

believes schools can and must address issues which constantly create more

inegualities and feels that he has the autonomy t.hat "alloe¡s you a lot of

lat'iÈude to pursue things of that nature." part of that job, as he

perceives it, is

t'o help people, bopefully, see that there are some things t,hat, are worth
doing, that, are beneficial, that migbt be different from what they
currently do and believe and t,o make sure t,hat we nove that way but r
car't uake that. happen...so ny rucky opportunity in a job rike tbis is
tbat r have more poerer to influence more people to make things try to go
that way. so I have the power. I sit in t,his chair and I get a chance to
influence people that way.

Aaron has a part,icular interesÈ in changing established structures, the

status quo of how tbings have been carried out, in tbe past, so that. there
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isagreaterchanceofissuesbeiagbroughttotbeforefrontofpractices

inhisschool.Totbatend,betakesspecialprideinempoweringthe

buma¡rrightsstudentgrouPwhicbhebelievesisapowerfuldynamicbeing

develoPed in bis scbool '

A:'ne's intention for all ber work in the school enbodies "buman

rightseducatiou,,priuciplessimilart'othoseAaroûutilizesinbis

scbool. sbe defines this approach as a qtay of learning "to accept the

difference in people that are differeat" from the mainstream population of

tbeschool.Thatmeansthattbeinclusionofallpeopleregardlessof

ability' race, ethnicity' creed' gender' or socio-economic status ia all

aspectsofscboollifeisûecessary.Ither.,veryhomogeoeous.'school'

thethrusthasverymuchbeentryingtosensitizestafftotheberitage

language,theheritagelanguageculture,andalsototheheritagelanguage

studentsinadditiontosensitizingtheconbinedstafftobeterogeneity'

todiversity.AssheSeesit,herchallengeiswitbauacademically-

oriented comÍrunity which

likeshomogeneity.Íheywanttbeircbildrenwithtbe.brigbtestaadthe
best.'That'ssortofwbat'ssaid"Iwantmychildchallenged'Iwant
mycbildwithotherchildrenwhoarechallenging.Thepareûtswant
bomogeneousgrouping.Iquestion,.Wbatisbright?,aodldon,tknov¡that
I have tUen long- enã"gU to cbange their attitude'

Anoebelievesthattheprimaryinfluenceoûherperspectivecamefrom

her fatber. She saYs:

I tbink I an the way I am because of the way that

raisenykidstbe""'.*"y--tbatyouaccePtall
Fatherhamneringonaboutacceptingpoorpeople.

I was raised. I trY to
peoPle. I remember mY

wa *"t" fortuuate we bad
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lots of money in a little towa. I mean it looked like we did. My Father
kept after me all the tine that, you accept people wbo are different. I
don't know that that's t,he beginniugs but probably that's where attitudes
usually foro.

Through her professional practice in the area of except,ional children,

Anae has had exposure to many schools and states that, her experiences

revealed that

there ûrere blatant, human rigbt vioLations in many scbools. I¡r some
schools, you'd walk in and see the name of the teachers and then tbere
would be the name of the 'Trainable MentaJ-ly Eandicapped' teacber t,ot,ally
out of space and focus. It would be the same with labels on the 'Life
skil-1s' areas.

By exte¡rsive reading on Native issues, she consolidated her concerû

regarding diversity by doiog some research on the disproportionately high

nunbers of Native children in segregated Special Education programs.

An issue for å¡ne is tbe inatÈent,iveness and unrespousiveness to such

incidents of stereotyping. segregation, and discrimination on the part of

educators aud administrators. With specific reference to addressing

issues of cultural diversity, she explaios:

It's easy to escape it and just say, 'WeII, we have just no reason to
phone the Race Relations Officer because there's just no reason to do
that.' There aren't problens on the playground now but there sure can be
Problems when these kids grow up aud go dowator'¡n and meet differeat people
or have a person from a different culture right beside them. I don,t
think they're sensitive enough Èo respect ot,hers because they don,t have
the same values as they do. I know a number of tbe parents just don,t, see
that as a concern. They feel there's notb.ing to be coutroversial about
here except about kids who are 'exceptional' or maybe .slower than, or
'not as pretty as'. AII tbe research, of course, supports the fact that
the negative attitude expressed towards minority groups is exactly tbe
same tohrards except,ional cbildren. So negative attitudes are obviously
there.

Anne cotttends that it is these mainstream people wbo really need to have

good attitudes towards other cultures. They need to chauge and adapt to

the diverse world. Anne accepts mucb respousibility for that development

by using her leadersbip influence in hiring staff who appear to be "open
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minded about different values aod differeot cultural beliefs ' "

From Armand's perspective, the concepts of multicultural/anti-racist

educatio¡¡ that deal with respect, change, and adaptability are inherentry

emhodiedinFrenchln.mersioneducatioo.Studentslearn,hebelieves,

throughtbeirimmersionexperiencethatthereareotberva}uesaod

curtures besides their ow:r. rn the long term. Armand berieves that tbe

societythesepeop}ecreateisprobablygoingtobeonewhere..peopleare

very respectful of other cultures" because they are developiog strategíes

and attitudes that are multicultural ín nature by virtue of learning in

anotherlanguage.Eeadmits,however,t'hatPare¡rtsstitlseemostlytbe

utilítarian and not the cultural nature of Imnersion progranning' Ee

elaborates:

As far as pareûts are concerned, the basic purPose of tbis buildiug is to

havestudentsbecomebilinguaraudgetajob.rt'staketime.More
students will have to say, .You know, there,s ûore to it tban just being

competitive. Tbere,s the personal satisfaction of beíng able to

communicate and to be able to touch in depth otber people, other

cultures., Tbere's atl excitement about it which is hard to explain but

it,s tbere. That I don't tbink is a very strong aspect yet in the

buildiug. I think it's gaining ground tbougb'

gi"çgmnitmenttoimnersioaeducationisrootedinbisear}yfanily

experiences in which be was oae of sixteen children' Ee credits his

parents for inspiring in him a love for people' his language' and his

culture. Ee says b.e lives his rife very much from a perspective of wbere

he comes from and this is bis rat.ionale for his placing importance ou his

intention. wiÈh twenty-six years in the educatiooal field' professional
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experience, for Armaod' provides more direction tbaa studying or

.,listeningtoexPerts,..EefurtberacknowledgesthattheSuperintegdents'

Department is very supportive of bis efforts at his scbool '

IssueswhichcausecofrcerûforArma¡diucludethenecessityof

educatiugpeopletoworkattheinternationallevelintbe2lstcentury.

Inadditioûtotechnologicalskills'besuggests€hatstudentswillhave

to understand other cultures' Witb observations of the demograpbics of

his scbool community' be points out tbat

tbisisnotamulticulturalschootinan!watrshape,orformintermsof
the make-up of tbe students' It's very much Britisb and Frencb' It's a

British Aoglo-Saxon tyPe of s"Uoof *itU a few African' Chinese' and

Japanesestudents'WeÃaffydon'tlooktiketheUnitedNatioos'Webave
;;; few minority students io this building'

fhe feedback from this popuratio¡r on tbe advantages of becoming fulry

biliugualrArmandcontends'isencouraging'Further'bestatestbat

becausetbestudentsengageinexcba[geswithcountrieslikeFrance,tbe

strengthoftbeProgramisthatitisreatlystartingtoestablishsome

iuteruat'ionalpeople.Armandperceivesbinselfashavingtheleadersbip

iufluencewbicbcaocoatributetotbesuccessofsuchprogranningbecause

tbe value of what you say is -taken 
on by so many ßore People when you're

aPrincipal.*o.."'io"ipalbasincredibl"po*"-'.Nowlunderstandwby
intelligentsuperiotendentsandscboolBoardsareverycarefulwhenthey
birePrincipars.Itissocrucialtoeducation.Youbaveincredible
pourer and an incredibre po$rer to do notbing, to arlow notbing to bappen in

your building' It's almost frigbtening if'Y:Ï take that seríously' Tbe

lack of professional develont"*- ro yoo-t Ut'iiding is your doiug' The lack

ofstudentbebaviorisyourdoingbãcauseyoo,.'ãdoingnotbingaboutit.
you don,t have programs to *or¡. i-t orrt. tbis job isn't uecessariry koown

orunderstood.Itinvolv.""omuchresponsibitity,accountabilit'y,aud
influence.

Alice'anadministratorwitbadifferentexperienceandadifferent

bistorybasadifferentemphasisinaddressingissuesofcultura}

diversityfrommostotberadministratorsintbisstudy.Tbisemphasisis
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closeLy connected t,o her story. åIice recounts:

I greqt uP on a Reserve and ç¡ent to a boardiug school r^rhere I was in
isolation of everybody and my culture. ft s¡as there that I found out that,
I was an 'fndian'. It r,¡as shocking to me. I remenber when I went to get
a drink at the fountain of ny publíc high scbool, the girls made comments
that f shouldn't be drinking from there because I was a .sguaw,. I
couldn't really figure out what t,he word meant. I thought to myself, .wby
was f beíng called a 'squaw'?...I tried to figure out .What is this Indian
thing all about?' Nobody told ne about that. Nobody prepared me for
that. Nobody told Eê¡ 'You know, you're 'Iudian, so you night have
problems.' At first I starLed to blame several people. f blamed my
parents and f started believing that f'm uot going to be .fndian,. I,m
going to do things the way the White maa does it. So I,D going t.o chaage
oy whole aspect of life...I did housework for a fauily and I found myself
thioking, 'Was f being a maid because I was 'Indian,?, I had all tbese
questions about being 'Indian't,o ask nyself. So after the t,wo years of
boarding, I came home 'White'. My Mom said, .You kuowr lou think you,re
better than us.' I started to have fights with ny family. The curriculum
iafusion then was done wrong. r don't want it to be done tbat way with
these kids.

Alice addresses íssues of cuLtural diversity in terms of promoting

respect for cultural development, incorporating incÌusion, and encouraging

adaptability to contemporary society through a focus on Native history in

coujunction with the broad goals of curricula on her Reserve school.

Developing respect aud pride in Native culture and an adaptability to

contem¡rorary rife are major emphases for Arice in her school. She

explains:

We want to iufuse into our curriculun something about ourselves as Indian
peopre so that tbe kids have a feering of being proud to be rndian...r
want them to know fron l-ittle kids that'f am an India¡r'. There,s nothing
wrong with that. f also want them to learn what the White people learn.
So our kids are learning al¡out the treaties Like 'Wby are there treaties?,
'Why are there rights as Indian people?, ,What is racism?, We,ve got to
deal with aII of tbat. we have to infuse it into tbeir curriculum
now...Vfbat we're trying to do is bring back the history to the Reserve and
have the kids develop good feelings about Indiaus and'fndianness, and
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also about respecting the past.. It's their life. I think it's important
that the t.eaching ia tbe school has to be open to that...So that is wby we
are teaching Native Studies in th.e bigh school as a credit, and t,here is
Native Studies taught in the social studies program t.hrougbout the school.
There is also tbe OjiJcway language that is taught so tbat the childrea
will have respect for those things. They need to know that t,hat is a part
of their way of life regardless of r¿hat church they go t.o. They st,ill are
Indian people. I t,hink it's important. to know that. For me, if we,re not
teaching about that history and way of life of our people, theo our kids
sbould go to publíc school because we really bave nothing t,o offer here
about Iadiaaness.

Although Alice stresses that teaching bistory is not teaching

spirituality, she describes a community wbich is very concerned that this

night be the case. Tbere are many differeat denominations oa the Reserve

and there are some issues surrounding Christianity and Spirituality about

wbich tbe community is very seûsitive. To overcome, tbeir skepticisn of

the school, Alice tries to welcome them into the school at aIl times and

feels she has succeeded in building their trust level. Sinilarly with

staff, Alice pays particular attention to developing in them sensitivities

that would allow the co-nunit,y to remain comforbable witb the scbool. Sbe

conveys !

f think it's inportant that the teachers kuor^r from day one tbat tbis is
the kind of school Ít is. I have a vision of the scbool aud this is what
Ey school looks like. You're tbe people that are going to build tbat
scbool...You have a job to go to your classrom and teacb tbe curriculun.
Keep in nind ah^rays the philosophy that this is aû Indian Reserve and
these are Ojibway people.

REFI,ECTTOÊiI3 ADMINISTR.ATTVE BEHAVIOR IN THE g!VOTCED!8 CONTEXT

Under dj-f f erent names,

r¡voicedrt context all attach significance and give voice Ín

different forms and forums to initiatives which explicitly

address cultural diversity issues" The intentions of most of

these administrators appear to be to move beyond what Banks

these administrators in the
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( 1-988 ) ref ers to as the "contributions'0 and rradditiverl

approaches of Itcelebratory rnulticultural-ismtt ( Cummins &

Denesi, l-990) to more wholistic approaches focussing on

I'transformationr¡ and rrsocial- actionr¡ in school structures and

experiences for all the school people. Most of these

administrators adopt versions of rnulticulturat education

emphasizing a social justice arg'ument. They use an anti-
racist approach l-ike that suggested by Lee (1985) to chaÌÌenge

systemic inequalities deaLing with pov/er issues. Some of

these administrators used Leers (l-985) definition of 'ranti--
racistrr education to describe what they hrere doing in this
regard with some understanding that

anti-racist education is a perspective which perrneates all
subject areas and school practices. Its aim i-s the
eradication of racism in all its forms. Anti-racist education
attenpts to equip us as teachers, and our students, with the
analytical tools to critically examine the origins of racist
ideas and practices and to understand the implications of our
own actions in the promotion of t or struggle agai-nst racism.
It provides us with the skills to work collectj-vely to combat
racism (p. 7) "

Some of these administrators use a rrhuman relaLi-onsrl

version of multicul-tural education and a global awareness

argument which f ocusses on ttgetting along betterfr in our

immediate and global world" Although these administrators do

not totally deny the role of the r¡cross-cultural'r version of

mul-ticultural education with its ernphasis on cuftural artefact

and f estivity programmj-ng, they tend to see it as a

peripheral, more cosmetic surface interpretation of the issues

of cultural- diversity more than one which touches the core of
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real- tif e issues of cultural diversity " f n al-1 versions,

however, there is some degree of ttcel-ebratingtt differences as

opposed to sirnpty rrtolerating" them" The major difference in
approaches is in the degree to which the struggle and/or

celebration of cul-tural- diversity are emphasized"

For most of these administrators, the approaches are

interwoven. Í{hile there is some degree of comfort with cross-

cultura] awareness and cultural maintenance for Armand and

Allen, there is a fair degree of movement into the anti-racist

stance by Art and Aaron. They stress that equity for all is

a key component and that the rrmainstreamrr system rather than

the individual or the rrrninoritytr has to undergo some

significant reconstruction so that equality and justice are

achieved. In this context, there is a notj-ceabl-e scarcity of

discussion on English as a Second Language (ESL) programming

beyond it being a temporary resource for assisting students to
j-ntegrate into the school " Such mandated progirams are not

perceived as core sol-utions to comprehensively addressing

issues of cul-tural diversity. The extent to which

incl-usiveness and equality are seen as requiring curricular

and structural- changes, as Arno1d, Angie, and Anne propose and

the extent to which students' knowledge and experience are

included in programming, âs Andrew, AIec, and A1ice suggest,

as opposed to the extent to which all students are being

included in an unchanged Eurocentric curriculum will become

evident as the adrninistrators advocate and endorse their
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principles and practices discussed in chapters six through

ni-ne "

Administrators in this context perceive that there is a

way, a collective orientation, which they have established

prirnarily with staff, but in some cases with the community as

welI, to address these issues on a school-wide basis. They

justify their conviction that the time has come for the

mainstream system to change in order to accept the perceived
r¡dif ferentrr as trequalrr. Chaf,gê, in this reg'ard, is
interpreted as part of a social responsibility" They, âs

administrators, believe they have a responsJ-bility to exert

leadership influence in this endeavor. These admj-nistrators

appear willing to risk challenging the status quo.

Adninistrative behavior in culturally diverse contexts to
these adninistrators means that adninistrators are agents of

change.

THE 8¡CONSIDERED¡' COhTTEXT

The perspective framing the intentions in the
ffconsidered¡r context (TabTes L5-78) is one where addressing

the issues of cultural diveristy has been considered but has

been sidelined because of perceived j-mmediate circumstances

requiring attention in the school" Adninistrators perceive

their main function as establishing order to stabilize their
environment because perceived crises or near-crises, are

conLinually occurring or constant atternpts are being made to

prevent them from occurring in these settings. Addressing the
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w@B BseQNffigÞm&ÞBB qeffi&ãtr &&Mäwa6m&w€R&

SABLE ls-SCEOOL GRÃÐE LEIrELS A¡TD LOCA:rTODü OF AÐMINISTRA,EORS

GRADE T-E\TALS T,ECATIO}ü

TABLE 16-GRADE LEVELS AND GEMDER OF ADMII TSTR.ATORS

GR,àDE TE\M&S GBNDER

TABLE 17-SCEOOL TYPE AND ADMINTSTR.ATORS' PERCEIVED DIVERSITY OF SCEOOL

SCTT@T TYPE PERCEI\TED DIVERSITY

TAALE l8-SCEOOL LOCATTO$ ÃND ADMINISTRå,TORS' PERCEIVED DIVERSITY OF SCEOOL

LOCåTION PERCETVED DT\¡ERSTTY

RI'RâT. SI'BT'RBA¡{ IT{NER CITY

N/K.6 1 l_

K-8/9

7-9 1

K/7/10-r.2 1

FEI{ÀT.E È{ALE

N/K-6 )

K-8/e

?:9 1

K/uro*ra 1

YAS NO

ENGLTSH 2 2

FRENqH XHI{ERSIOIÙ MILIEU

FRENCÌT IM¡{BRSION DUÀI.
TRÀCK

ÌIERITÀGE T.ÀI{GUÀGA

TRTPI.E TRACK LåìIGUAGE

YES NO

RIIR,âL 1

SUBURBÀI{ 1

TNNER CITY 2
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j-ssues of cul-tural diversity is considered but no planned

school--wide strategies for foll-ow through are establi-shed"

Because problem situations or crises are precipitated by

what are perceived to be potential- dysfunctional activities
within the school commun j-ty--some rel-ated directJ-y to

diversj-ty and some not--the adrninistrators may feel compelled

to attach some significance to addressing issues of cultural-

diversity but they perceive they do not have the time and the

energy to specifically pursue them in a sustained way on a

school-wide basis. Frequently isol-ated tradd-ontt program

elements such as mandated ESL26 or special

cul-turaI/ linguistic programming supported by resources outside

the school- are considered appropriate on their or¡/n merit as

cul-tura1 diversity programming. Helping the students fit into
the system somewhere, al-beit in a segregated manner, appears

often to be an accepted primary purpose of such progranming.

Irlhat tends to preoccupy these administrators is problem-

resolution programming. Conceptualizing what rrmulticulturalr'

or rranti-racistrr education is, or rnight be, does not seem to

have been extensively worked out. The concerns of

multicultural/anti-racist education which emphasize going

beyond looking at particular groups to a whole school-

perspective is not a consideration in this context.

ft appears that these administrators consider addressing

2óFro* this point on, ''ESL, witl be used to refer to English as a
Second Language.
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the issues but collective staff orj-entation in that regard has

not been established" Teachers, according to what

administrators said, respond to cultural diversity concerns on

an indívidual basis and not from within a framework of
concepts developed collectively by the staff in relation to
culturar diversity. There is no long-term pran for staff
development in this dj-rection. Adrninistrators belj-eve that
the community, school or parental, is t¡too busy'r with daily
rrsurvival'r objectives to demand anything other than ilthe

basicst¡ from the school-" The rtbasics'r means stabilizing a

situation perceived to require some order.

some of these administrators seem to feel overry taxed

with responsibilities, those at their schoor and. those imposed

on them from the larger system. Programming for issues of

cultural dj-versity, then, would be seen simply as one more

additional- demand for which tirne or energy were not availabre.
rt may be for that reason, that littl-e administrative tatk in
this context focussed on cultural diversity"
THE å,DMINISTRÃ,TORS 9 JI]STIFICATIONS OF TTIEIR T TTENTTOIIS

îhe v/ay adrninistrators specif ically interpret the

emphasis of their intention varies but the core theme of
survival through probrem-resolution exists in each (Tabre 19).

There is a scarcity of tark specifically about cur-turaI

diversity issues except for when concerns are perceived to be

interrelated with the problem-resolution agenda.

Among this group of administrators, BiIIrs intention for
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Bill keeping school safe disciplining

Brian keepiug students safe conflict mauag'ement

Barry keeping school calm "tight ship"
disciplininq

Bob developing staff working on effective
teachinq

a disciplined environment directs him to l_ook at monitoring
behaviors in the school so that everyone can rrsurvivet¡ and, nbe

saferr " Brian is also concerned v/ith these same areas and

similarl-y believes he has Iittle time to devote to discussion
of cultural diversity issues. Barry 'runs a tight ship' and

ís constantly vüorking to keep it that way so that the
community remains comfortabre with the school_rs efforts.
Bobrs tirne is taken up in atternpts to develop a working
rel-ationship with staf f so that the school- operates in a

progressive manner. i{hen his staff reaches a successful_ point
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in development beyond the crisis he currentry perceives,

cul-tural diversity programming, he surmizes, nright be

incorporated into the schoolfs agenda.

There is a sense that these adninistrators are

preoccupied with their problem-prone situation. These

situations are not delineated by geographicar rocatj-on but by

circumstance" Adrninistrators appear overwhelmed by the
percei-ved problems and do not seem to find it congenial to
turn their attention to getting on with ,other'r things like
issues of cul-tural diversity to any great extent" Al-l have,

however, some will- to consider addressing issues but the
individual intentions, justifications, and issues are uniquely
different and are not centrally focussed on cultural- diversity
issues.

PROFTLES OF ADI{INTSTRATORS IN THE ''CONSIDEREDUU CONTEXT

Birr's intent,ion is t,o provide the disciplíne necessary in his

volatile scbool co'n-uaity so tbat. the t.eachers are safe and so t.hat the

students leave prepared for a job with a "Iittle bit of und,erstandiug

about getting along with people and decision naking,.. Ee explains:

I{e've got these incidents, al.l are not racially-based but there are racial
overtones in most that we're dealing with non-stop and tbey could become
very, very ugry. Each gfroup like tbe nilipinos, tbe vietnamese, the
Natives congregate in t,beir osr¡r area in the scbool . They dou,t bother
each ot'her unless sometbing serious has happened somewhere...Seldom have
f heard derogatory words uttered here between say th.e Vietnamese or
Filipino students but the White kids will sometimes use slang t,erms like
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'Flips' and, of course, I wiII pull them up short and say 'Excuse me, oD.

an individua] basis. Vle do ant.i-racist activÍties as t,hey come along but
we don't give a lesson everyday on it. We just try to get along as best
as we can r,rith these kids...My job is líke a 'glorifíed cop,. My aim is
to make sure that wbeu I'm walking around that they all get along t.ogether
in school. f really think that with the great mix we have, the pot,ential
for trouble is there unless you're wat.chiug it,...Now, I would imagiue some
schooLs would have a Prograln and try to do a lot of multicultural t,hings.
We have a Euman Rights CluJr organized by our ESL teacher but only on a
linited basis because you just don't have the energy.

fnfluences on Bill's perspective come from his os'¡a school experiences

of being expelled and being told tbings like "just shut up and do it,,,. Ee

says he conèests the system because it perpetuates some pretty bad thiugs.

Wit,h thirty-two years of experience i¡¡ educat,ion, seventeen of t,hose in

administratioû, be contemplates that

maybe the system in schools is discriminatory, lrot purposely but the broad
structure doesn't fit. Part of the structure is teachers who say 'We were
brought up with this structure' and they can't see all that much wrong
with it.

Concerû about students being ready for jobs is a prime issue for

BilI. Witb a demograpbic change from "the epitome of a niddle class

Germanic and Scandinavian population" to large groups of recent imnigrant,

ESL, and Native students, he believes changes in students, needs have

occurred that are not being recognized by the system.

It is BiII's contention that be's made school "a little more

bearable for lots of kids and theu 'God belp them,. tdow a lot have done

guite well and fit right in but a lot haven,t aud f know tben. Tbere,s

Loads and loads of unbappy people." Ee feels that ore of his main

contributions as a¿lminisÈrator is his support of teachers when "they want

things. They come and I listen and we,ll get thiugs fast. We don,t, taJ-k

about it.

they get

I say. 'You let me deal witb that and we'Il get you that, and

it." Bill believes he is "doing the best he can in a trying
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broad range

a "violent"

educatio¡r as
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sees his school as one t,hat, has a high migraucy rate and a

of students iu terms of ethuic background. Tbe community is

one where "poverty is enormous". Because Brian perceives

"the only equalizer", his inÈent,ion for the school is to

develop safety and survival programs for tbe kids. Ee sees students ¡¡ho

ofteû get angry. Eandling conflict and feelings is a prime area of work

iu the scbool. There's a sense of trying to subdue an environment in

which there's

tensiou between some of tbe Asian students and tbe llative studenÈs and the
whole issue of juvenile prostitution and mooey is just enormous. It,s
going to blow and unfortunately, a lot of the political stuff we do, feeds
it. As an adninisÈrator, what I have to do is to sort the stuff out and
tben see how I can work it in the building here aud a part of that is
keepiug as much of that stuff out of here and picking and choosing what we
cau deal with...The school seems to be the place wbere we try to solve all
the problems of society. It's based on a sound philosophy that if you
teacb tbe young group, then of course, it's going t,o make a change. But
one of t,he things as an adninistrator you have to do a¡¡d you do it with
the staff to a certain extent, but there are times whea you just do it
yourself, you have to say, 'Eow much more can I ask those people to do?'
and you have to make some choices. In terms of the things with racism and
that, it's almost as if we look at a school like this and we say, .Okay,
things are quiet. The kids are gettíng along okay. They're not fighting
because this one's Native and this on.e's Íaiwaaese. So let,s just go witb
it and we'11 keep on doing what we're doing because it obviousl-y erorks.'
But I don't thiuk tbat we're really dealiug with and fully comiug to grips
with the whoLe idea of 'It doesn't really matter what you are,. It's a¡r
artificial scenario that perpetuates the idea t,bat there is no problen.

While ackuowledgiag that issues of cultural diversit.y require

attention, those issues do not necessarily become integrated into any

total school plan as Brian explains;
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Tb.ere's a lot of survival skills involved with the teachers here as well
as for parents. There can on any day here be absolute chaos in t,erms of
t,he workers, police, probation officers, and people apprehendiag kids
because of something ÈhaÈ's happened the night before. We have programs
se€ for the kids but the teachers know t.hat. at any given t,ime that can be
blown apart by some kind of a crisis. So a lot of what q¡e do here is
based on the idea tbaè you have to be ready for just about any eventuatity
tbat comes your qray as weII as have time for the academics. So a planned
program of soEe kind on nulticulturalism or racism doesn't, get. t,ransmitted
into a priority here...There's just too much else to do...An extensiou is
tbat many, many of our kids and our parents live and work in the here and
now, right now in the concrete, in the 'This is wbat I have t,o do today to
get on to tomorrow'. There's not a lot of time or effort in t,heir lives
generated towards more abstract things like multiculturalism or racism iu
relat,iou to scbool uuless it becomes a problem. Schools like this too
often become very crisis management oriented. You've got your best laid
plans and and then you've got these other things that cut into tbere so
you're constantly planuing something, doing that until sometbing goes
r¡rronçt, then picking up the pieces and doiog it, again and dealing with
sometbing that comes ín. Less concrete things líke philosopbical issues
are not thingis that get dealt with in tbis com¡nunity.

It has been his experieuce of working in special education that has

most influenced Brian's thj.nkinq about bis present job. Ee says he was

seusitized to knowing children canr¡ot fit into nolds although systems try

Èo put them into places like special classes. Ee believes, however, tbat

it is much easier to integrate someone wítb a bandicap than it is to do

so, in terms of acceptance of race and colour. Suggesting that ingrained

stereotyped attitudes towards difference create aegative bias, be says the

"culture of our society" makes this integration difficult.

Issues for Brian arise around the concept of nulticulturalism where

celebrations are promoted. Ee suggests these activities are elitist and

of little relevance to people with whom be works who are focussed on

basícally providing meals for their children. Acadenic expectations witb

a particular emphasis on ldative student programming are of centra.I- concern

for Brian. As an administrator. he supports teachers by keeping them free

of unimportant things so that they can get on with "tb.e i'¡Fortant thiags
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he perceives, are personal safety and

academic survival skills.

Although Barry is aware of incidents at, his school regarding some

recent inmigrants being ostracized for "being different", his intentioa

primarily concerns itself with general parent communication and support

because the values the scbool promot,es or "things t,hat lse may not allow"

are a result of the general feeling of the najority of the comnunity. In

describing his disciplinary and communication strategies for a very

overcrowded school, BiII points out that

t.his is a fairly structured school. Regulations and rules are well
def ined . The students are fully ar^¡are of consequences . . . f f eel that,
given the nature of the kind of students we have, the niddle years young
adolescents, there ¡reeds to be some room to develop but within well-
defined parameters so that tbey don't go in all kinds of directions...The
one thing the community wa¡rts is J.aw a¡rd order. Tbey trant to feel
comfortable that someor¡e's in charge of this buildiug; tbat kids behave
themselves and parents are contacted; t,hat, learning can take place because
it, is welL-struct,ured...I thiuk if people have the feeling that their
coucerns are being listened Èo, there's a lot of little fires thaÈ can be
extinguished ratber than suddenly having a forest fire.

The preoccupation with order dominates Barry's intention of what is

inportant in his school.

Barry sees bimself as "the one in cbarge" of tbe school discipline

and believes t,his is a way of inculcating a "respect for authority". In

a very overcrowded school witb a "rambunctious bunch of grade sevens"

coming from many different schools, there is, as perceived by Barryf a

confusion about Proper behavior codes in the school. In addition to

personally speaking to students in their classrooms and in assemblies,



Barry assigns teacbers to monitor hallways during break tiues.

expresses his concern that

LO4

Ee

it's impossible for the teacher to notice everyt,hing. There's a lot of
niltiag about but you hope to develop an attitude witbin the kids tbat
they don't have to wreck things; they don't bave to get after people.
There's no need for that. the grade sevens are creatiag a bit of a
problem this way because someone pushes, tbe other pushes but bopefully by
tbe time they get to grades eight and nine, they'll kaow they are being
bunped because it's very crowded and you don't have to bu.mp back.

For Barry, it is bis Protestant religious background and bis

familiarity with the mores of the local conmunity in which be bas grortrr uP

that serve to guide him. Throughout bis fifteen years as administrator of

tbis scbool, he says tbat professional reading bas also Presented hin with

some useful insights.

Although not a najor concern ou his school agenda, assimilation is an

issue for Barry. Ee expresses concern that Canada is being "Americaaized"

and has a hope that a "ne!,, consciousness" is being born to Preserve

cultures. fn wbat is perceived to be a fairly bomogeaeous co¡n¡Dunity where

most people have a similar cultural background and in a scbool whicb

promotes some absolute values like respect for authority, Barry believes

that being an administrator is "a powerful position in maay stays. You

influence by recornmrnendation. "

Bob's intentiou is focussed on getting staff to look at the culture

of the scbool in aa effort to dispel some outmoded teaching behaviors and

t,o replace them with more progressive approaches. Ee is encouraging staff

to become active partÍcipanÈs in decision-naking which be believes q¡i1l
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inpact Srosit.ively on bow staff will nore fairly use poþrer wit,h students in

tbeir classrooms "

The previous very aut,horitarian administ,rator, in Bob's estimation,

engaged in preferential treatment seemingly based on ethnicity in terms of

staf fing and programs. In t.aking over, Bob anaJ-yzed. t,be heritage langrrage

situat,ion which he did not, see as serving the needs of t,he sch.ool any

longer due to a low demand for it. aad phased it out. Ee now continues to

work on attitudes and discipline concept,s within bis school.

Bob is attempt,ing to reflect less selectivity and more inclusivity

in terms of staff recruitment. rn an effort to get staff to accept

students who may behave differentry than they expect, is appropriate ,,good

academic behavior", he is encouragiug staff to acquire strat,egies t.o deal

effectively witb aIl st.udents and not just tbose who have strong academic

i¡clinations.

From Bob's perspective, the current staff response to those

"behaving differeutly" would be synonymous with their respo¡rse to t,hose

"being culturally different,,. Ee elaborates:

I need to get to a place where tbe people in the building are committed, to
dealing with kids in a utay tbat kids maintain their dignity and their
self -esteem. lbings previously r¡rere being done to student.s and to
teachers and the st,aff was quite comfortabLe with tbat. For example,
although mainst.reaming of special needs children was uot a new coocept,
the reception here was always cool and the suggest,ion is still somet.imes
tbat those students would be better off in another school in separate
classes...r think, in every way, and it's most obvious wb.en you talk about
t.he cultural and et.hnic backgrouuds, tbere's sometbiug that, people may not
have thought about, aûd that's the iutegration of people who behave
differeatry. lhey were aLways called the 'behavior problems,...But few
èeachers will change tbe activities in their class to accomnodat,e a
'behavior problem'. It's not necessarily because they don't really want.
to but tbey have grown up thinkirg one way and bave been doing things for
so long one way that it just isn't tbere t.o think about tbings in any
otber way.

As Bob puts it, it is cruciaL at tbis point in time at his schoor to
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get people to think of teaching-learning relationships which are more

studeat-focussed than has been the tradition of the school. Consequently,

redefining the concept of discipline wbich t,ouches on some aspects of

justice related to cultural diversit.y issues, is foremost in his mind

because

certain individuals seem to be 'out to get' students and I don,t thiak
tbey know that they're doing it but t,hey are naking it mucb more difficult
for students who are weak academically or have behavior problems. Maybe
those two happen to go along witb tbe racial differences a¡¡d it just so
happens that they do in these cases. It seems that some staff always t,eud
to go after, 'zero in on', aod make life miserabl-e for those students and
their fanilies by pointiug fingers and saying 'tbat's why they are the way
tbey are'...Àrxd those particular staff members are probably the most
resistant t,o change because that's exact,ly what tbose students are doing
via their bebavior. They're aski¡¡g the teacher to change a bit. the
teacher is not goiag to change because the teacher is really into 'No,
rÁre're not going to do it any differently. You're going to have to live
with the laws or rules of this classroom or you shouldn't be here.' So
kids were sent out of the classroom. I'm assuming tbat that was okay
before but it isn't nor¡t...f talk about tbe concept of fairness and respect
more than I talk about mathematics, more than f talk about social studies,
more than I talk about science because ny feeliog is that's a¡r area that
I still see lacking in some people. School sras a place for teachers where
tbe'teacher's right' in everything he or she díd and tbe parents had no
business being here or asking questions about what's happeuing here.
We're taking sLow steps at getting teachers to make tbis a place for
students and parents, too. Then we car¡ go on to do other things like
multiculturalism with our program.

Altbough Bob

situation, he

l-s preoccupied wit,h the problematics of the current

presumes he wiII succeed in his endeavors. ft is theu that

issues of cultural diversity nay receive more constructive attention.

Enphasizing tbat much of his early work experience was i¡r coacbing,

Bob states tbis has had an impact on his attempts to develop good working

relationships with his "team" in tbe school. Eaving been an adninistrator

in t,hree of the five different scbools be bas worked during his

educational career, he feels that facilitating teachers to work as a

fanily in delivering "quality education" is wbat bis job is all about.
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Specific issues of power arise for Bob with the staff io his scbool.

"Whe¡x peopJ-e feel that everything they do as staff has to be run through

the office", he asserts, "there's no responsibilt,y for act,ions because

you're given orders." Ee conteûds that in giving teachers some freedom

and autonomy in terms of what t,hey do, students have beaefitted" They

"seem to move around the building more freely and in a more relaxed and

Iess of a nilitary style but Èhere's still a long way to go." In feeling

the urgeûcy to attend to his staff development concerns, specific

at,tention to cultural diversity renains iu the background of Bob's agenda.

REFLECTTON:ÃDMINTSTR.â,TTVE BEHÂVIOR TN THE ¡8CONSIDERED8, CONTEXT

Athough administrators in this context consider

addressing in different ways the issues of cul-tural- dJ-versity,

such intentions are placed rron hol-drr for some less problem-

ridden time. Currently, they are preoccupied with other

immediate circumstances in their schools. Some perceived

negative aspects of cultural diversity appear to surface

interrnittently throughout this context where administrators

are working at establishing some means of "stabilizírrg their
sitesrr but there appears to be l-ittl-e focus specifically on

addressing issues of cultural diversity on a proactive school-

wide basis.

No matter what the problem preoccupation of the

individual administrator is, each has the will to attach some

significance to addressing issues of cultural diversity. Some

rrsurvival- in the systemrr type of cul-tural diversity
programming aay have been added into the school but no
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concerted total school- effort to initiate a challenge to the

issues appears present" Because of the concerns about

volatility and unpredictability in their part j-cuJ-ar

environments, they do not perceive that there is currently a

col-Iective orientation to address the issues because staff are

preoccupied with other things"

Adninistrators justify their intentions of ttsurvival'I

programming and feel they have little choice other than to
maintain a particular kind of order in a volatile environment

in an effort to stabil-ize it. These administrators beli-eve

they can exert their influence in that direction so that
current problems are dissipated and others are not

precipitated. Adrninistrative behavior in cul-turally diverse

contexts to these administrators means that administrators act

most commonly as agents of stabilization at the moment.

REFLECTTON : ADMINISTRÃTIVE BEH.AVIORS
IN THE IOVOICED'' .AND IICONSIDERED!¡CONTEXTS

The intentions about which adrninistrators speak in all
four contexts in this study vary with the individual" There

is no one recipe for adrninistrative behavior in culturally
di-verse contexts. Each adrni-nistrator contextual-izes that for
her/himse1f. Yet, there are some commonalities within
contexts that shed light on some common themes.

In the ssvoicedlE cont,ext, the intentions justified

highlight the perceived importance of addressing issues of

cul-tural diversity" This is done on a school-wide and not an

rradd-onrr basis. It is f elt by rnost of these administrators
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that giving voice to j-ssues is a feature of empowerment which

serves to promote justice. In this context, administrators

value diversity as a positive asset" There is an appreciation

and celebration of such diversity as well as a consciousness

that often rrdifferencert is not equated with trequalj-tyil and

that discrimination comes tthidden" in many forms " Zero

tolerance for discrimination in word and deed are ideal-s

toward which these administrators work.

By giving voice to the issues, these administrators are

taking direct action to influence others regarding cul-tural-

diversity issues. They have intentions of socially

reconstructing (Sleeter & Grant, L994) some established ways.

Like Bhola (l-988), many of these adrninistrators are gro\"/ing in

an understanding that

multicul-tural education assumes an educational philosophy of
soc j-al- reconstructionisrn-that education should directly
influence society. This means that the implementation of
mul-ticul-tural education must encompass \a course of studyr and\a course of social- action' (p. L04) "

As they work at justifying, advocating, and endorsing their

intentions, it will be seen that they do, indeed, engiage in

both study and action.

ûlhat is irnportant to point out is that the heterogeneity

of the irnmediate school- cornmunity is not necessarily the

factor, or the only distinguishing factor, prompting the move

to address issues. There is a general conviction that

addressing these issues is everyoners responsibility whether

or not diversity overtly characterizes the immediate
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community. For that reason, many of these adrninistrators

bel-ieve that attitudes, behaviors, and structures of the
dominant mainstream society require scrutiny everywhere and at
al-l- times "

Acting as agents of change, these administrators are

wirting to address the confricts inherent in trying to change

estabrished ways of living which are no ronger perceived to be

constructive" They question the power and dominance of status
quo trniestern eurocentricism and are willing to risk chalrenging

the established ways. Administrators see this as a moral

leadership responsibiJ-ity. The Manitoba Multicultural-
Education Po1icy and the Adninistrative Handbook guidelines

f ocussing on cul-tural- diversity and education f or ful-l-

participation, for cultural and linguistic diversity, and for
the development of intercultural- understanding appear to
receive considerable attention in this context.

rntentions in the ûPconsídereds¡ context highright the fact
that. although issues of curtural diversity are considered, the

attention of the administrator is def lected ai¡/ay from the

consideration because it is directed to issues of stabirizing
the school- environment. Due to their problem-resorution

preoccupation, j-ssues of cul-tural diversity are perceived by

these adrnini-strators as less urgent, less concrete agendas

than those to which they are currently attending"

Although some aspects of diversity are considered j_n an

isolated fashion, these adrninistrators are generarly agents of
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stabilization who see problem-resol-ution as their immediate

pragrmatic responsibility. There is little risk taken to

engage in addressing the issues of cultural diversity as the

administrators seem hesitant to invite any additional
conflicts into their school lives" Some of the Manitoba

Multicultural- Education Policy and Adrninistratorsr Handbook

guidelines focussing on cul-tura1 diversity such those deaÌing

with cultural- and linguistic development receive some

attention in this context.

In both Lhese contexts, there is personal significance

attached to addressing issues of cul-turaI diversity on a

school-wide basis. What differentiates the two is the extent

of the will- to pursue that agenda particularly in ways that
effect the coll-ective orientation of the school- community to

address the issues. The coll-ective orientation is perceived

to be established in the rrvoicedrr context while it is
perceived not to be established in the rrconsideredr¡ context.

In the former, issues are given a voice while in the latter,

there appears to be litt1e opportunity for this to happen"

Different justifications for intentions and principles

that are valued give rise to different behavj-ors in each of

these contexts in this study" fn the next chapter,

administrative behaviors take on yet different meanings from

both of the contexts discussed in this chapter" The personal

significance variabl-e is the delineating feature between the

two pairs of contexts" The discussion of the rtsíIenced't and



"ignoredrtcontexts which follows highlights
emphases promoted when personal significance is
to addressi-ng issues of cultural- diversity"

LL2

some of the

not attached
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THE ÃDMTNTSTRÃTOR AS .]T'STTFÏERå
PRISüCIPLES ín the '

TNTRODUCTTON

What is valued in each context and by each admj-nistrator

is different" The principles articulated in the intention
justify different stances towards addressing' issues of

cul-tural diversity. While in the r¡rrvoicedrrrr and in the
rrconsidered'r context there appears to be some wil-l- on the part

of the administrator to address or to consider addressing

issues of cultural diversity on a school-wide basis, in the
rrsilencedrr and Itignoredtr contexts, that wiII, for different
reasons, does not appear to exist. The adminj-strators in the
Itsilencedss context do not attach any personal significance to

explicitly addressing the issues on a school--wide basis and

perceive their staffs collectively oriented in a similar
fashion. These administrators do not bel-ieve that there is
val-ue in addressing these issues as a school.

fn the 0tignored¡s cont,ext,, administrators appear to not

attach personal significance to addressing issues of cul-tural-

diversity not because they disagree with doing so but because

they have not given consideration to addressing them. They

appear to be preoccupied with deveJ-oping specialty programs at

their schools and perceive that their staffs do not have a

coll-ective orientation to addressing the issues of cultural
diversity on a school-wide basis. Again, âs in the other two

contexts, each administrator in each of the contexts justified
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a particular intention on the basis of personal, professional-,

and/or poì-itical rationales"

THE OSSTLENCEDg8 CONTEXT

In the 'rsilencedrr context (Tables 20-23 ) issues of

cultural diversity are not addressed explicitly on a school-

wide basis and, therefore, are not given a voice" The choice

in this context is to focus attention on the importance of

highlighting the perceived simil-arities of aJ-I people rather

than on any differences experienced by thern. fn that sense,

issues of cultural diversity which point to any kind of

difference are silenced" It is generally perceived by

admini-strators ín this context that there is a col-lective

orientation in and outside the school to not explicitly

address such issues. No school-wide plan for staff

development in this reg:ard is establ-ished because such an

endeavor is deemed unnecessary"

Remaining publicall-y silent on these issues appears to

maintain an environment which is perceived to require no

change with respect to cul-tural diversity. often challenges

to such continuity tend to be perceived as problems by these

adrninistrators. The consequence of such a stance appears to

be the diffusing of difference by focussing on sinilarities"

This is perceived to standardize and rnaintain an environment

that rrworks well-r' without change. Emphasizing conformity is

perceived by most of these administrators as bei-ng in harmony

with the concept of justice.
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TABLE 2O-SCEOOL GR.ADE LE\rELS AND LOCATION OF ADMTNISTR.ATORS

GRADE LEVETS T"æATTON

TABLE 2l.GRADE LEVELS A}ID GENDER OF ADMTNISÍR.ATORS

GRâ.DE LBVELS GENDER

TAALE 22-SCEOOL TYPE AND ADMTNISTRATORS' PERCEI\/ED DIVERSIÎY OF SCEOOIJ

SCH@L TTPE PBRCEI\T8D DI\TERSITY

TASLE 23-SCEOOL LOCATION À,ND ADMINISTRATORS' PERCEIVED DIVERSITY OF SCEOOL

LOCATION PERCETVED DTVARSITY

RI'R.A¡ SUBI'RBåI{ INT{BR CITY

N/K-6 1 3 1

K-8/9

?:9 1

K/?/10-r.2 1 1

FN{ALE MA.LE

N/K-6 5

K-8/9

7-9 1

K/?/ro-1? 2

YES t{o

ET{GLISH 2 3

FRENCI{ ÌIfttaRSIOt{ I{ILTEU

FRENC!{ IU¡{ERSTOIE DUAT"
TRACK

l_

ÌTERÏTAGE I.A¡TGUAGE

TRIPI.E ÎRACK T"À¡IGUÀGE 2

YES NO

RURå,Ï. 2

SUBURB.AI{ 3 2

IbTNER CIEY 1
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Al-most al-1 of these administrators say they have no

problems with cultural diversity in their schools and for that
reason, they do not need to conscJ-ously focus on diversity"
Most f eel- that they ref l-ect the larger community in that
reqard " One admi-nistrator

comments:

An anti-racist appproach would be discouraged by my di-vision
because it doesnrt like issues that get negative public
opinion. ft likes a sense of calmness so f dontt raise
anything about anti-racism because It11 lose support (Conrad) "

lVhat many of these adrninistrators do articulate is that there

shoul-d be a tolerance of differences. Where the uniqueness of

difference appears to be acknowledged in this context is in
the entertainment value which cultural- cuisine and artefacts
offer the maj-nstream population. Attention given to those

rfoutsideil the mainstream majority in any other manner appears

to be deemed unnecessary.

Quite commonly, some form of ESL programming in these

schools is usually mandated by the larger system and there is
a preference amonq these administrators for r¡integrationrr to

be the objective in such programs. For some, the

interpretation of the term comes close to reflecting the

concept of trassimilationr¡ where making the rrOtherrr, the
¡rthemrr , simiì-ar to rtusrr receives emphasis. Unlike the
rrvoicedrr context where the concept of inclusion expects change

to occur in the practices of the mainstream population, in

this context, it is expected that rrtheyrr, those others who are

not part of the mainstream power structures, should make the
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changes to ttfit into¡r t¡ourrr society"

Adninistrators perceive that their staffs, Iike
themselves, abide by the r¡similarities't position of the

administratorrs intention. Administrators indicate that
pressures from the community and school toward conformity and

continuity of the established status quo appear to exist. in
these environments" Further, it is often the contention of

these administrators that teachers do not have the tine or

desi-re to think about what are perceived by these

administrators as Itabstractrr notions like cultural diversity.
Therefore, administrators by virtue of their administrative
authority make decisions about such rrabstractionsrr" They

beli-eve that their staffs are comfortable to live with that
orientation. As a consequence, no intention or attention
appears to be given to orienting staff or others to addressing

the issues of cultural diversity on a school-wid.e basis. In

a sense, because these adrnj-nj-strators do not take action to
address the issues, they silence those issues at the school.

TTTE ADMÏNISTR.ATORS ! .ÏUSTTFTCATIONS OF THEIR VTSTONS

The rday administrators specif j-ca1Iy interpret the

emphasis of their intention varies but some combinatj-on of the

core themes exist in each (TabLe 24). Conrad, Claire, Chuck,

and Calvin in this context have agendas to develop the theme

of rrsimilarityt' in these school-s. Simitarly, Cam and Carl,

address that theme by viewing the school community

metaphoricalÌy as rrone farnily". Clinton and Corey dif fuse
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Conrad simílarit,ies "Canadian first"

Chuck sinilarities hunaa emotion of anger
is probJ.em

Claire sinilaríties dífference causes
balkanization

CaIvin sameness pluralism causes
problems

Cam fanily togetherness no differentiation of
culture needed

CarI fanily togetheruess minority should uot
impact on maioritv

Clinton getting aloûg values people react to things
Iike racism

Corey similarities treat new innigrants
neutrally

issues of cu]tural diversity by focussing on simirar universal
values that they perceive requiretrinculcationr in all
chil-dren.

Although their individual intentions differ from each

other, the adrninistrators in this context share the

commonarity of not having the wil-l to pl-ace significance on

explicitly addressing issues of cultural- diversi_ty on a

schooÌ-v/ide basis " Each dif f ers in the r,ray they sil-ence such
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issues from being addressed" Each offers a unique

justification for the principles and practices sternming from

the intention"

PROFÏLES OF ADMTNISTRJATORS TN THE ISSTLE¡ÛCED¡O CONTEXT

¡f$.Ëi:::::::::::::i:iiiiliiigr¡iê¡{dfi

conrad's int,ention is focussed on deveroping eacb studeuÈ as a

similarly "Canadian" student. Emphasizing the linguistic ut,ilit,arian

function of the immersion program, he point,s out, "we don,t stress the

cuLture" because "we're uot here to make Frencb Canadians out of t.hem""

"ResPect" and a particular set of "values" are taught in the FauÍIy

Life program "iIr the new year", says Conrad, continuing:

We don't have such a large contingent of other obvious cuLtures tbat comes
in in such a J.arge number that rìre would have to put multicultural
education or anti-racist programs in place...we wourdn,t make a point of
veering off and getting invol-ved in the races and cuJ-tures and t.biags like
tbat...f'm not going to push differences, because often it,s
misint.erpret,ed and, if you push something too far, people say 'Eey, they
have a probJ.em tbere' and we ca¡¡ create a problem. There,s certain things
that should be 'left in tbe closet' because if you take them out, they,re
going to create an issue...why would you eraot to ç¡ake a sreeping tiger?
You 'can't stamp out racism'. I think if we preach tolerance aud respect,
tben eveutuarly, it wirl glo ar¡ray. Arso what,s bappening in society as a
whore is we're becoming much more torerant. we're beginning t.o accept alr
sorts of things t,hat we never did accept at one t,ime.

conrad's father r¡ras alr imnigrant. who said, "Listen, if r liked it so

mucb where r came from, r would have stayed" and "that,s kind of where ym

coning from", it,erates Coûrad. Ee feels his cent.ral office would

discourage anti-racist progra--ing because "it doesn't. like issues,' and

"delegations" but likes, instead, to portray a ,,cafr,, image.

Conrad's perspective and presuppositions regarding cultural
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diversity issues are most clearly articulated in his stat,ement: ,'It irks

me wbeo people come from other pfaces aad they want to impose t,heir values

on our society" Í.f. that's what you believe ia, then why didn,t, you stay

where you came from?" Courad not,es that another issue for him is Nat.ive

self-governme¡lt. Ee quest.ions "Wilt it heighten our respect for our

Native People if they have serf-govern:nent, especiarly if r have t,o pay

for that serf-governme¡¡t? r mean if you're self-governed, that means you

have to pay for your ounr. ''

Conrad sees his catchnent area as a "prett,y good mixt,ure" of middle

class peopre from a "variety of etbnic groups". rlrustrating his

infLuence as an arlministrator, Conrad says he does "aII kinds of little

things just t,o arouse ia peopre the fact that they,re .canadians',

'canadians first'. That's wbat r kiod of drum int,o peopre's heads.,'

The statement, "I don't believe ia multicuJ.turalism, historically and

personally" forms t,he base of C1aire's intention where sinilarities are

emphasized because multiculturalism "is what causes problems like the

'balkanization' ere see in Europe." "what, r¡re are", says craire in much the

same terms as Conrad, is

'Canadians' and what we have to develop is that our Canadian identity
involves a tolerance for differences but let's focus on what's the sane--
respect for each other whicb fosters tolera¡rce and appreciation. We
haven't' and wouldn't bave au inservice on 'weII, we have to tolerate each
other' because r don't believe t,hat leads to torerance. r think that
leads to intolerance. The more we start talking about tbat difference,
you accent it, and r think that's what draws the flack. r think it,s
better when you don't t,alk about, differences and we talk about how we,re
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€he same. we're human and if we can get. t,baÈ into t,hese kid.s, r don,t
think we'lL have to utorry about, defining mulÈicult.uralism or d.efining our
country.

Eaving strong feeliugs about "sone of t.he t.hings that were done to me

at school' including gett.ing expelled," Claire believes one of the things

he'11 always work against is "ghettoization of t,his school ,,. Ee st,resses,

"I totally disagree with t,he schools t,hat, want to be all immersion because

IDy son was in immersion and bated it." Claire believes you do not bave to

bave a knowledge of cuLture to understand t.he language. In his triple

track language school, then, be says, "Let's not push t,he cult,ure. Let,s

push the language and talk about respect for cultures. " It. is his feeling

t'hat a¡rqinistrat.ors don't, necessarily make a good school but they make a

bad one.

With respect to his leadership influence, he com'nents:

rt is always tbe Principal's fault if the school,s bad...r always looked
upon it as people really iaept running scbools and running them badly and.
r r^ras damned if r want,ed to work under th.at anymore. That, s the only
reasor¡ r went into it and basicalry t,hat,,s why most of us did--to try and
fix some of th.e stuff that really bugged us.

Supporting language Programs as linguistic objectives separate fron

culture and "integrating" ranguage studeuts among each other are qrays

Claire believes he cau "fix" any t,endeucy toward school ,'ghett,oizatiou,,.

The focus on similarities between arr people is central to chuck,s

inteution. Ratber than using the term "ant,i-racisn,', chuck says he

Prefers to use "respect for each other" with reference to d,ealing witb
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issues of racial tensio¡rs whicb he ad-its do arise in his school. Chuck

elaborates on how issues of cultural diversity are diffused at hís school.

Ee relates:

We don't have a specific program per se that's done on the multicultural
or aati-racist theme or anytbing like t,hat. ft's alt done in an
incideatal and integrated fashion. The ESL group is h.andled as a group
that has special aud uuique needs. We st,ress t,he sinilarities rather than
differences because the whole idea is to mai¡rstream these children. ID
the ESL program, you're helping them to be fully integrated and become
regular students, so to speak. So you don't want to play up that racial
tension issue too much. We work very, very hard to sauff out anything
like that by eahancing the siniLarities between the cultures rather than
the differences.

Because the school has some "legitinate ESL children and Nat,ive childrea",

he lobbies bis scbool division for some extra support.

Eis professionaJ- Iife, Chuck believes, has given hin opportunities to

hone his skills for this job. Ee thinks his basic persouality is

"tolerant" because he bas "travelled extensively", taught overseas, and

been an arìministrator of a dual t,rack Frencb Immersion school.

In general. Cbuck feels that issues in co-nunities are "¡rever just a

racial issue but a symptom of sonething else" like anger. In bis

particular comnunity, there is much diversity in terms of socio-economic

status and be likens the cultural diversity to tbat of a "'United Nations'

cultural mix of abouÈ five main language groups", many of whom are

refugees. In terms of a¿lmiuistration of his school Chuck says, "the

school becomes a perceived centre of fairness and equity, Íf you like, and

¡ny role as Principal is to make sure tbat that cuts across everything.

I'm the judge."
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sameness is an important, concept in calvia's intention for the

school. Explaiaing his sta[ce, he comments:

The notion of ant,i-discrimination and anti-racist things makes me think
that tbat heightens our coûsciousuess of differences. we would rather
promote tbe sameness in èhe sense that. we're all in need of friends and we
all like each other and we like fuu, we like sports, we like music, so
where are the differences? The differer¡ces are probably not, as marked as
sometimes made out to be. Focussing on sameness is in harmony witb
justice because rlre approach eacb other bopefutly in the sense of equalit.y
and justice. Now, when you have a serious issue, you may have to do
something specific but we do not have that part.icular issue here that
requires a different approach and, in tbis seuse, probably we assume that
maybe we'll never have a serious problem. We believe in that
philosophically because we're good people and good people have tolerance
and appreciation for other people's differer¡ces. There are not specific
stateme[ts aad discussion of differences in the school...To]erance mea¡¡s
that you arlow other peopre to have an opinion and a position but it
doesn't mean t.bat. you recognize t,hat it.,s equal to yours.

calvin berieves be has developed his at.titudes t,or^rards what is

important by talking about morar fibres and varues as part of his

upbringing. This is something he says that, he did not shy a$¡ay from

throughout bis professional life.

For Calvin on a global level. pluralism is fraught witb problems. It

doesn't "offer you the truth" Eis concern in some ways is símilar to

Conrad's. Ee explains:

In our societyr hte are led to believe t.hat the ninority frequently impacts
on the majority sigaificantly. The idea of democracy is that najority
rules. But then you write a Cbarter of Riqht.s which challenges tbe
democratic methods. Tbere are people in Canada who bave grave misgivings
about the Charter of Riqhts. The minority, then, has an inpact of major
significance on the majority because they have rights accordiug to the
Charter tbat this najority cannot change except with great effort. f
would say that we ueed to worry ourselves about the balance of rights and
responsibilities .
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rn his "st.able", "middle-class Nortb Ãnerican" popuration, the students,

parents cone from about, 40 different countries but the students are

"assimilated Caaadians". Calvin believes that as an adninistrator after

a number of years, he has made a major impact in his school ia t,hat "you

set a major toae or flavor to the school. So whatever t.he school is, in

a general wêY, is cert.ainly influenced by the administration in the

school. "

À focus on academics and describing the school comnunity as "fanily"

are central to Cam's intention. Ee mentíons tbat, teachers in his school.

do a "variety of things" to reflect the different culÈures as part of the

"muLticultural concept" but he stresses that "if !,¡e're alÌ a family, there

isn't any differeutiatioa in our fanily of different cultures. we,re not

accentuating alI the differences." Ee stresses that although some

students may be "sensitive about t,heir culture, the term 'anti-racist,

does not specifically come into pray here." Further, cam relates ',r

guess, basically, when you t,alk anti-racist, educat,ion, ít all comes under

tbe littre things like t,here on the board, the 'Fair pray' poster from the

government,. "

Cam came to t,bis school from "the least inuer-city scbool in the

Division" and describes his orientation to arl-inistration in different

schools as oue where "you just jìrmF in

particularly influenced by the idea which

the school working so that t,hey can do

and find out." Ee has been

suggests that, "you try to get

without. you. " Cam basically
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deJ.egates responsj-bilities to individual staff members assisting and

encouragiug them to take advaatag'e of external fu¡ding sources for "add-

on" multicultural projects such as fest,íve food fares and displays.

If people were told that they had to do a particular progra¡D, cân

believes, they would probably resist it, because "it's not coming fron

them". Operatiug ia a settiag where t,he transiency rate is over fifty-

five perce¡rt and i*rhere over ten percent of the students speak Englisb as

a second lang'trage, tbe EsL program "fits very well" into tb,e school and

the perception is that the students "fit very welI" into Èbe program.

Multicultural resource Personael are infrequently used.

fn a school wbere maay people are perceived to bave administrative

and leadership qualities because of tbe "Eaûy years in education", Cam

supports "whatever they want to do" and believes that pre-planaing for

cultural diversity is not appropriate in a "transieat" school because

ar{ninistraÈiou is

like a chess çt.r'e. You never know where tbe pieces are going to move or
how you are going to h,ave to move the pieces. You can't program yourself
to move in any one way. You pick up things...Wb,at's a missio¡r statement
in a cbess gane?

t{ot unLike maûy of these administrators, developing a "sense of

family" where "everyone is equal" aud "gets along" aad has a sense of

"being Canadian" are central to Carl's intention. 89, very much like

Conrad, insists that his family has always felt

if we've left another country to come to Canada, qre've kissed that country
good-bye and now we make a ûew start in life and that aew start includes
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learning the EngJ.isb language. What good ç¡ill other Ìanguages aside from
French do bere, anyway?

Perceiving tbe ideal Canada as a unilingual Anglo counÈry, a focus orl

governñeût' is key to the Social- Studies program in Carl's school aud,'very

little on multiculturalism bappens here.,,

Carl says he was strongly influenced by bis father's det,ermination

upon immigration t.hat

this was going t,o be a neqr lífe for his children...so rÁre,ll burn the old
bridges behind us. rt's hanging onto tbe old without wanting to
assimilate with the new t,hat. we don't like. The English language is very
important to us. I believe that if one comes to t,his country from anotber
country, that one embraces the count,ry and I would have no regrets that rny
Mom and Dad and my brothers and sisters sort of gave up our birt,hright. and
embraced t,his country and we have not buug o¡rto our culture io terms of
language and customs. We assimilated because Íf you want to be successful
in this country, you better know t,he lauguage. when in Rome, do as the
Romans do, so in Canada, you do as the Canadians.

At issue for CarL is t,he necessity of unequivicaL loyalty to Canada.

when he sees Folklorama where peopre "rearly hang onto sonething that

their grandfatber and granrlmotber brought over,', he feels you have to

question, "wbere are your loyalt,ies?" Furt,her, he feers t,hat ,'the Native

peopre do not have a royart,y to canada but rather there is a royalt.y to

their part.icurar culture." carl, like conrad, is uncomfort.able wíth the

receût development,s in serf-government saying, "the count,ry suppries them

with nillions aud nillions of dollars in order for t,hem to live and uow

they want the rigbt to serf-governnent wb,icb we,ll have to pay for."

Conceras about racism, CarI perceives, are conuected t,o t.he Anglo-Saxon

conrnunity fearing

that they're going to become a minority. r think maybe some of those
fears are well-founded. I was iu Los Angeles this summer and I felt so
much in a minorit.y particurarly in the area where r was. r v¡as just
surrouuded by orientar peopre from vietnam, china, Japan, aud r just, have
the feering Los Angeles is being taken over by orientars. we,re going to
be pushed out,. we're going to be a minority soon. The orientaLs wiLr be
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runx¡i¡rg t.he uait.ed states aad, r guess, when you go further out west to
vancouverr lou get this feering, t,oo, that, you're almost in t.be minority
as White, Anglo-Saxons in this count,ry"

Io terms of his leadership iafluence, carL sees bimself as a co-

ordiaat,or wiÈhin the school .

That does meart' of course, t,hat, if certain t,hings have to be done and have
to be said, that r expect that t,o bappea. we have policy and it.,s easier
for me to refer to page six of tbe handbook aod point out to the teachers
wbat. policy is rather than coming dovnx rather heavily on them. peopre
tell ne I give good advice.

Clinton's intentio¡r revolves around the premise that "getting along',

and uûderstanding other people per se is inport,aut. Eis teachers use the

"secoud step" program whicb, he berieves, "goes way beyond just tbe the

racial or culturar differences." The schoor, he points out, also has a

comnítment' t,o the conflict nediation process wbich presumably assists in

that understanding. "r'd much rather than than zero in ou a conflict

because of the racial origin or what.ever Look at conflict, as a larger

problem because I t,hink the roots of many of these tbings are the sane,,,

says Clinton.

lhe influence of his home and upbringing and particularly his

rerigious beliefs, clint,on states, bave had a major factor ',to pray in

what makes me as a Persoû." Witb twent,y-six years of experience aud most

of tbem iu arrministration, Cliut,on explains au externat influence ou his

decision making. Ee says:

f tbink you have to be a bit careful when you start to thros¡ in t,erms like
'facist', 'nazisu', 'racism'. r t.higk you have to be a bit carefur how
you deal with those issues. You know, not alr parents would support t,he
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school if you used those terms. f think tbat'agitat.ing'an issue that
isa't necessarily aû issue can cause problems.".I'd want to be quiÈe
careful in respoase to the posters on anti-racism. We'd want to be very
careful bow we would use material like thaÈ. I guess the reason I say
that is because someti-mes if there isn't a problem, do you want to raise
the issue?

Issues which arise for Clintou iaclude the cbanges be perceives are

needed to adjust to a more heterogeneous societ,y. Working in a

homogeneous setting, he states that a deliberat,e position is taken to

recruit staff who will be "in tu¡¡e with tb,e conmunity". A part of his

divisioaal intervieer process is to find out what a candidate's philosopby

is on life aud

whether they would be able to work rsitbin our co¡¡r¡Duaity, whether tbey'I1
try to understand wbere people are at, or would they come i¿ and feel that
'oo matterwhat the connunity says and does out there, we're just going to
go our owu way.'

Corey's intention is one which holds that it is important "to

inculcate attitudes, values, aud good bebaviour patteras that go into

character buildiug whicb are a cut above." Believing that oationalistic

tendencies separate, Corey would like to see internationalistic world

comnunity attitudes developed. In practice he explains that Eeaûs not

higbligbting the differences among students but ratber ensuring that

students "fit into" the systen welI. For example, Corey elaborates¡

Some minority students have joined us this year. If there's no special
need to intervene we try to treat them all as ueutrally as possible. It's
only where you need to intervene and to make people aware of things tb,at
we ask the couusellors or wbomever knows of the situation to convey to
teachers what they need to kaow in order to uuderstand and work v¡ith these
students. But when that is not necessary, we don't do it because you want
to treat everybody as normally and neutrally as possible...with sone Ner.t
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Caaadiau students whose value systems are more akin to oursr they
harmonize rnore easily"..The parents I think had some difficuJ-ty ín
appreciating some of the thíngs that were happening but they alfoç¡ed the
Cauadian acculturation to take place at a nomiual pace. Sone of these
kids co--uûicate in English entirely. They have tot,ally changed over.
They came 99t our way.

Eis parents and his cburch, says corey, have been influential in

developing his values. In his thirty-seven years of t,eaching, he has

found that scbools do have to "basically reflect the commuDity norms, the

parents' expectations." Staff members, he says, are "linit.ed in terms of

propagatinçJ any of your own sort of personaf views if they're outside the

general constituent tbinking and thís is a iludeo-Cbristian comnunity."

Although tbe school comrnunity is quite bomogeneous, a number of

stude¡rts, including refugee studetts, have come from diverse cultural and

political backgrounds. It is corey's contettion that he's "exercising

some very direct leadership influences o¡r staff to 'get people onboard'"

in terms of helping those students fit in. Ee understands his leadership

influence to mean that "you're tbe focal point of all kinds of things

happening and so you can influence in aII directions aûd you can ínfluence

in any qray you want as long as it keeps you hired."

REFLECTION: ADMII{ISTRATIVE BEHAVIOR IN TIIE 8ISTLENCED'O CO}iITEXT

No matter how prominent the issues of diversity may seem

to be, all- the administrators in this context do not attach

personal significance to addressing issues of cul-tural

diversity in the school and they are not expl-icitly addressed

in these school-s on a school--r^ride basis" The administrators

perceive that their school community has a collective

orientation established to deal with the issues which is not

to explicitly address then. In this rrsilencedr¡ context,
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administrators provide justifications of a personal nature for
not explicitly addressing issues of cultural diversity but
these are often fortified by administratorsr deferral to the

dominant, powerful mainstream community, the status {uo, who

do not wish to question the establ-ished norms. rn their
attempt to emphasize sinilarities, the issues of diversity are

silenced and, in that sense, appear to be perceived as

J-nconsequential in these context"

There appears t.o be littl-e concern for examining po\^/er

rerationships as they might affect those in the mainstream and

those outside of it" rt appears to be an expectation that
t¡theyr'--rrthe otherrr2T (onufrijchuk, 1-gB4), should be required

to make changes and fit into the existing system of the status
quo.

With the use of phrases like rrÌ^¡erre \Canadianr firsttrr"
rrwerre all the \Samerrr. rrI^Jerre al_] \familyrn; and illlIe

\tolerater themtt, issues of cultural diversity are silenced

and diffused whil-e some tendencies refLective of
assimilationist thinking appear to be legitirnized. For

example, some of these adrninistrators hold stances which

propose that there is a particular r^ray to be rrcanadian, and if
individual-s do not accept that, they should ¡'go back to where

they came fromrr" A less direct stance focusses on the

27"oth"r"
(1984) uses it,
"Other", being
discourse.

is used in this discussion in the sense that Onufrijchuk
when talking about the experience of "the minority", the
disembodied from the text of the dominant mainstream
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sameness of the human family, of everyone having the same

emotions and desires, and of everyone having the ¡tneed to

understand and to get alongtt.

Although the toleration of selectj-ve att.ributes of the

Other such as artefacts of culture like food and the arts are

often acknowl-edged for their entertainment and celebratory

value in school events, the experience of struggle of that
same Other does not appear to be accepted as requiring
attention in other areas of school life" Adninistrators in
this context, appear to exert their leadership influence to

maintain the environment so that the established norms are

perpetuated and so that sameness is emphasized over

dif f erence " With respect to their response t.o cul-tural

diversity, adrninistrators in this context appear to act as

agents of continuity.

THE ESIGNOREDI! CONTEXT

The perspective frarning the intentions in the 'rignoredrl

context (TabTes 25-28) is one where addressing the j-ssues of

cultural diversity does not occur simply because thought has

not been given to doing so. The issues have essentially been

ignored by these administrators who are preoccupied with

developing areas of special-ization which seem to overshadow

opportunities for cultural diversity i-ssues to be included as

important on the administratorrs school agenda"

The specialization may be of an academic, organizational

development, or enrichment nature, Intentions in this context
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usually entail- skil-l or organizational- development objectives

with virtually no connection to issues of cul-tural diversity.

For example, âD adrninistrator in a dual track school- states

that t¡althougth we have two languages in one school, our focus

is academic in both, especialty reading and writing processes*

(Denise) " There is a focus on subject or process

specialization and on the competitive nature of schooling in

society. Contemporaryrrmarketable skill-srf appear to be

important as ernphasized by the statement:

Here, wê want to provide kids with skiIls to survive in the
technol-ogical society aspect of the global village" our
strongest kids need opportunities" Independent thinkers is
the bottom line, not morals or ethics (Darlene).

lVhere the focus is on developing staff skill-s, there is an

emphasis on initiating staff participation and involvement in

school decision-making.

In this environment, teacher expertise and the needs of

a competiti-ve society are central. The administratorrs

intention j-s often propelled by small powerful mj-norities who

are el-ites either in the school or community. Often the area

of specialty in the school rnight be of central interest to the

ambitions of what Darlene calls rrSuperstarr¡ teachers "

ConcenÈrating specifically on specialty area concerns appears

to consume these administrators" Addressing areas of cuLtural-

diversity does not appear to be a component of that

preoccupati-on. It may be for that reason that very little

admini-strative talk in this context focussed on cultural

diversity.
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T¡ÍE ADMT}ITSTRATORS' JUSTTFTCÃTTO}ü OF THETR INTENTTONS

rn this context (TabLe 29 ) , Darl-ene and David have

parti-cular preoccupations with developing technol-ogical and

academi-c skil-rs in students. Dianers f ocus on staf f
development is al-l- encompassing across the subject areas while
Denise praces a strong'emphasis on devel-oping a sophisticated
model- for Language Arts skills programming" Don is immersed

in the trstrategic planningtt of organizational development for
chanqe and improvement in schoors. As in each of the previous

TEE

&&fl[NrstReE@R

T,åBT,E 29

..TGNORED" CONTEXT ADMISÍISTR.ATORS

@&Nr8re

Darlene t,echnology select.ive group
developinq skills

David science, math, aud
computers

concern on strong
academic procrram

Diane staff development
progranminq

keep current with new
strategies

Deoise curriculum
impJ.ementatioo

developing subject
continuua

Don organizational
development

developing strategic
planninq
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contexts, these adrninistrators have differing emphases

regarding what they think is inportant in their schools.

However, the administrators in this context are bound together

by the commonality of ignoring the issues of cultural

diversity in those emphases while focussing much attention on

specialty development.

PROFTI,ZS OF TEE ADMTNTSTR.NTÚRS TN TEE ß ÏGNOREDß CONTEXT

As her iatention for the school, Darlene believes that, along with

t,eaching children Èo be iadependent thinkers, "vtre aeed to do something for

tbe children as far as their future is coacerned aud tbeir future appears

to be coanected to tech.ology." with a select group of interested parents

aad teachers, Darlene has developed a sophisticated technology program

for a group of their "gifted" population. She details ber intention:

There's some cor¡cern about the whole idea of science and technoJ.ogies and
making sure our cbildrea are prepared for the future because of all those
things that tbe gover¡lneût and business are telling us about the needs of
its future workers but I'B trot sure it's a prevalent thing throughout the
whole school. It's basically sonething tbat cones from a group of parent,s
because it's something that they themselves are involved in like busiaess
aud tech-ology, because they know what's coming in the future and tbey see
thiags like low level service jobs fading arÄray aad they know thaÈ their
childreo have to be highly educated ia order to get a job in the future
aud that t,echaology is part of it. So tbat coacern is partly from them
aud partly from a group of teachers within the school who are very much
interested.

This agenda, although involving only a small portion of the school

population, is a focal point of the scbool's missioa statement and is a

najor preoccupation in tertrs of time and euergy allotted to it. Darlene

indícates, "W€ take our ideas about science and technology to educational
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mentorships, and t,he media

states, "The kíds l-ove it.
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The programs developed deal. with eareers,

and have been award-winning. " Further she

The parenLs love it." The teachers love it.

thing for teacbers. . . It'sIt's a tremeudous professionaÌ developmeot

exciting. "

Spending most of her educationaL career in consulting positions, sbe

sees ber curre¡¡t objectives as extensions of trying to help teachers get

better at what they're doing "so $¡e're always trying to become better

teachers. " Enhancing skil-ls dealing with techuological specializatíon is

a primary emphasis.

åt issue for Darlene is the "old belief that education needs to be

pure and that we should not be training childreu for careers until after

school." She believes that because students need to be trained for a job

to have a good standard of living,

educatioû for education's sake is obsolete. We're oue of the two
countries in the world wbich has a general education tbat kids come out of
bigh scbool or University in a lot of situatio¡rs aûd are trained for
notbing. Atl major countries outside of North Ànerica have systems where
children are streamed, spend some time in the high scboolr and know what
tbe work force is all about with really specific training and skills.

In her schooL connunity, there are few people of "different racial

backgrounds" and "two distinct socio-economic groups", one "uninvolved

group" with "core area" characteristics of transiettcy and unemployment

and another "involved group" of upper niddle class professionals. With

respect to her school, Darleoe relates the autonomous circumstances under

!,rhich she exerts ber leadership influence and also sbares what appears to

be an initial realization of any omission to address íssues of cultural

diversíty at ber schoof. She states:

We sit on tbe fringe. We do a lot of things that are scbool-initiated and
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not division-initiated. The issues of cultural diversity haven't arisen
and so rÀre haven't dealt with it and maybe as a leadership function we
shouLd be dealing with it. I have to do some thinkiug about that.. ås I'm
sitting here tbinking. I think probably one group pushes a lot. so you
tend to pay att.ention to that one whereas t,he ot,ber one doesn't, and so
it's easier to overlook. In one situation, you're automat,ically forced
int,o doing thíngs and to respond, wbereas in the otherr ooe doesn,t push
unless there is a problem q¡it,h their cbild. Tbe kids from the lower
socio-economic area don't fit as well as t.he professional group in the
science and tecbnology programs because they don't bave th.e tremendous
experieuces to bring to the educational set.tiag...I guess u¡hen you're
talkiag about understanding or when you're t,alking about people being
ar^rare of some of the issues, then you' re talking about a loug-t,erm
process...and when I make that comment I'm starting t,o think: 'Are r^re

doing our job in that area? Are we working t,ovrards tbe understaadings
that we need to be?' f bave to do some thiuking about that.

tl.O l?r3::::::Cr-ü.Uyl

David's intentiou is to develop stroag academic programs ín his

school-. These wouLd include highly sophisticated programs in math,

science, and computer studies with a particular emphasis on female

involvement in these subject areas. It is David's contentiou that

the types of careers or jobs in the workforce and the evolution of women
in the workforce subsumes a lot of things. Women traditionally have not
beeu eacouraged in some of the traditional male careers like engineering.
Schools as r¡rell as parents and the expectations of parents are responsible
for that...Eere now, over half of our graduates last year applied to
Science Faculties...We have girls who are applying to engineeriag schools.

David's interest is rooted i¡r bis strong academic school experiences

and in the educational experiences of his own daughters. Professioual

readings have been influential in providing David with iasights for his

intention.

fn his school, there is a diversity of cultures but everyone strives

for a "good command of tbe English language". To his school comnunity, he

talks about the school as having strong value placed or¡ academic
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I¡x terms of issues regarding cultural diversity, David is

much less definitive co--eatingi¡

I,B sure that posters like 'logether We Can Figbt Racism" do come across
my desk. When they do, we Post them somewhere. I direct them probably to
some of the teachers who night post them or perbaps use them if a

particular teacher's doing a particular tbeme. ft could be used in an
assembly or in a classroom u¡,it on differeot religions or at any n.umber of
other levels or it could be a1l sorts of thiags...We wouldn't talk about
racism. I think maybe the senior grades would talk about that as part of
a bistory course or somethiag like that if that came up. I think 'racism'
is part, of what we discuss when we talk about street-proofing and a number
of otber things. We live in a¡r area which has a large ìtrative population'
for iostance, a¡¡d we t,alk about street-proofing and that sort of thing
night come uP at aLl levels. So in that se1se, we would deal with it.
ålthougb maybe it's a good idea in the future to use racism as sort of a

scbool theme. It migbt be a good idea. I don't think I would probably
adopt tbat term because it's a fairly negative tern. I would talk about
.multiculturalism, or ere would have something like a 'Different Natious
Day' or something like that.

In her French Inmersion scbool, although Diane promotes bilingualism,

her main intention is focussed on staff development in the areas of

student self-esteem and curriculun integration. She states that one of

her objectives is to

be sure that tbe program of studies and the new techniques and teaching
strategies are implemented...We have meetings and we make sure there is
professional development. We att,end confereuces. We plan our own school
professional development. This year hte really stressed tbe personal,
social and moral development of students so we bad some inservices on
things like 'Catch t,hem being good'. then we a.LJ. went to see Barbara
Colorosso.

Early cbildhood, wbole language, aod enrichment program inservicing aPPear

to preoccupy Diaoe's agenda as does a focus olt a ner^t superintention plan.

personally, Ðiane describes herself as a perfectionist wbo knows how

imporÈant self-esteem is and that her scbool experiences as a child were
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positive in t,hat, sense. Professionally, it is her training in special

education and couaselling whicb sensitÍzes her to self-esteem concerns.

Eence, tbere is an

More globally,

Canada as having a

emphasis on that area of staff development.

Diane sees the French-English political situat,ion in

detrimeotal effect ou the French Immersion enrolments

"People are changing schools more often without reasonr " she comments

alluding to tbe fact that people's language prejudices are pronpting

people to leave Freoch for EngJ-ish progranoing. With respect to issues of

cultural diversity, Diane states:

We do have different races and we do things for them like a multicultural
project last year witb one of the grades. Because i.re have ESL in another
school, if we have someone come in wbo doesu't speak English or French, $te

probably would tell tbem that we have other schools where their needs
would be bett,er met...Our cbiLdren are more academically heterogeneous
because of social ecouomic circumstances and aot racial differences.

Diane believes in empowerment of staff as meaning that each person

develops their oi.m area of expertise in the course of tbeir ol^tn

professional development. Curreutly, the focus in the school provides

direction in the area of self-esteen building.

Denise's iutention focusses oD the specialized development of

academic curricular areas and the integration of these areas in classroom

strategies She believes

with Anglophooes , rr it ' s

Ianguage arts skills. So

particularly that in a

inportant that we do

I really monitor tbat

staff tean which is

French Immersiou school

keep up tbeir English

to make sure that that

happens." Denise heads a creating a continuum of
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skills over the subject areas in all t.he grade levels because, as Denise

describes it,

tbe teachers basically felt t,hat, t,he kids were not reading Èbe way they
should so we responded to that and tben the provincial assessment and
whatever you read in that area would indicate tbe same thiog so it qrastl't
that we l¡rere any different thau anyone else but that was v¡hat, they wanted
to look at. Also t,eachers in French fnnersion were complaining that, t.here
was just too much iu Èhe curriculum and I guess my feeling kras that. it, was
because t,hey basically did uot, understand iategration" If you u¡¡derstood
what reading and writing are all about, tben you wouldn't feet so
overloaded in the curriculum because obviously you're going to be teachiag
reading and writiug in science and sociaL studies not, just in language
arts. That would give them a sense of relief that the curricuh¡n isn't
really as crowded as t,hey nake out...hle've completed botb reading and
writing and now we're into math.

Denise cane into education as ber second career with aû interest

sparked iu academics due to experiences with her son who bad difficulties

in school. Eer work as a consultant for academic areas influenced her

work at this school.

As an issue, Deuise speculates that Bany parents of Freuch Im.mersion

students are parents who do not understaad the academic demands placed on

a child in immersion program. She sees tbem as parents

wbo are r¡ot academíc but who would wish their childrea to be. I think if
tbey were academic they would have a better uaderstanding and v¡ould not be
putting t,heir kids in French for that, reasor¡. They would go to a deeper
level and say, 'Yes, certainly a person who is bilingual bas a greater
advantage; tbey understand bett,er because you can look and reflect on
Ianguage in a different way when you are bilingual than when you are
unilingual.' So in that sense, f think an educated person would have
thougbt of that. Ate educated person would bave also thought of the
shortcomings of the Frencb Inmersion and say, 'but, I think ny child is
goíng to do well in math and scíeuce so I have some reservatioos about
French fmmersion because I am concerned about their higher education in
matb and science in French. f want my kids in Englisb for Bath aud
science.' Those would be the educated people. I think that what we have
is a lot of people who are probably struggling themselves who want.
something better for their kids which they dou't quite understand. So
it's much more of a status thing.

The com-unity in which Denise works has a wide rauge of socio-

economic levels where "English is the common language" and only a few
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people speak a third languag'e. Chíldren may be re-directed to another

school should tbey not, have facility with either French or English.

Denise explairs ber concerns about having chiJ-dreu fit into the system at

her scbool recalling that

one time a Filipino family cane and I thought that the children night be
better off ia one of tbe ESL prograrDs in anotber scbool because we have
nothing like that bere. But the parents didu't want tbat because it meant
bussing the kids and they urere too far from home and tbat kind of thing.
We had pretty strong language programs here so s¡e felt tbat they would
probably fit io guite well and they seemed to. In fact, we'te fairly
well-equipped to look after that in a sense because we do have a bilingual
Resor¡rce teacher. Sbe is French speakiag so she understauds about
language.

Beyond the division haviug a policy tbat only dual track and uot milieu

schools will operate in the division, Deuise poiuts out that "$te're ou our

own to f igure out the r,ray vre want iÈ to rua. "

Don's intention is one of perfecting the organizational development

of the school using a "strategic planning model". Ee's worked at "school

improvement" witb his staff in the form of discussions on belief

statements, the management of change, evaluation. and curriculum in an

effort to try "to surface our owa culture". Ee elaborates on this area of

specialization:

We want an organization that is extremely tight ott its values, on its
beliefs, and then it doesn't have to be tight, on its procedures because
everybody tbat's 'or1 board' knows exactly what the organization believes.
Then they will behave according to the cul-ture of tbe organization aud
will serve that culture througb independent decision-making. We want to
allow people to be empowered and creative and productive.

Don describes bis formative years as a stude¡lt as being a 'teacber
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Eis experieace in union activities

and consult.ative roles st.rengthened his resolve to look at change' Ee

refers to curreût research about the changing society, orgaD,ízational

developmeut, and leadership to guide his endeavors

At issue for Don is that changiug schools is a

phenomenally difficult long Lerm slow process. To be responsive to the
changing world, r.te're probably more a Eirror of bistory and a purveyor of
structures for some reason--the vray l¡te do business, the kind of people
that work in schools--I'm not sure but we're hesitant and very slow to
change very much. This is what e¡e're seeing io the North Americaû
educational change literature. The difficulty is going to be with
argumeots for .back to the basics' or back to an old paradigm when in fact
the world is a Devr paradignn. The world is a totally nel^t place for
tbinking and learning. I think ute're in for some rocky times' But again
going back to the strategic planning model we've beeo followíug through
witb at tbis school, I think ere're asking some of the right questions"'

There's a different seûse of time and urgency ia the literature that
I read in the business cornnunity as opposed to education and I think it's
time that educational leaders were seeing problens as more urgently
requiring solutions. Things that night be viewed as needing a decade or
two to change really night need to be brought into the several year
window. That,s a real struggle. Tbat's tough. It leads to frustration
but I tbink there's some excelleut work in the writing related to
organizatioaal develoPment .

Do[, s school population is "extremely diverse" with Canadians who are

"powerful elites,, and have been bere for generations as well as "New

Canadians" wbo "can't speak English" When be thinks of what a school

"has to be like with a diversity of situations", he suggests tbat

things will take care of themselves...The best kinds of multicultural
education for me is probably the kind of education tbat also takes into
account the intention and the realities and tben instead of event focussed
formalized multicuLtural extravaganzas, tbat as it becomes tinely in tbe
work witb students, tbe teachers witb reference to curriculun and the
intention and bow tbeir students are reacting, the diversity of our
students and parents will be recognized incidently aod obviously in a

natural as opposed t,o a forced fasbion. I thiak that the scbool that
would choose to bave a nunber of extravagaûza events around parÈicular
multicultural issues is at a contrived level of meeting the needs in the
area of multicultural education...Giveu the excellent nature of the staff
here, !.re're probably at tbe point where !.¡e're doíng fine work in the area
of multicultural education deliberately but not obviously and I'd like it
that way...I'm comfortable with tbe naturalistic approach to the
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appreciation of others as opposed to a contrived ap¡lroacb"

REFf,ECTïOlits ÃDMIRIISTR.ATI BEHÃVIOR IIr[ THE 9EIGNOREDS0 CO3ITEXT

No matter how present the issues of cultural- diversity
may appear to be in this context, administrators do not attach
personal significance to addressing them explicitry in their
schools" They perceive that their school cornmunity has no

collective orientation established to address them either.
Cultural diversity is not a focus in these school-s while a

preoccupation with a specialty area is"

Adrninistrators justify their intentions of specialty
progranming and believe their role is in providing leadership

for these areas" Administrative behavior in culturaJ_ly

di-verse contexts for these administrators means administrators
act most strongly as agents of speci_al_ization.

REFLECTTON: ADMINISTRATIVE BEHA,VIORS
IN THE ¡ISILENCEDEO ÃND OOIGNOREDSS CONTEXTS

As in the previous two contexts, the admj-nistrative

behavior about which each adrninistrator talked was unique to
the indivídua1 in the rrsil-encedrr context and in the ttignored.rl

context. However, within each context some commonal-ities

exist.

In the 08sílenced,0e context,, there appears to be a

perception that school l-ife is I'fine just the way it was and.

isr¡. There appears to be no recognized need, therefore, to
start addressing issues of cultural diversity.

Cultural diversity by many of these administrators is
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perceived to be problem-Ìaden. Difference is spoken of in

terms of tol-eration rather than acceptance of diversity"
There appears to be a dominant version of |tbeing Canadianr¡ and

it is to this ideal--usua1ly a unicultural Eurocentric image--

that the Other is expected to aspire. Any change in this
context, it seems, is expected to come from the Other rather

than from the system.

Administrators in this context appear to act as agents of

conti-nuity. The do not perceive it. necessary to risk
challenging the status quo. The Manitoba Multicultural

Educatj-on Policy and the Adrninistrators' Handbook guidelines

regarding cultural diversity appear to receive Iittl-e

attention beyond the rnandated linguistic programs in this

context "

The intentions in the seignored0' context highlight the

perceived irnportance of developing areas of specialization in
school-s. Addressing issues of cultural diversity appear not

to have been contemplated by these administrators.

In general, the cultural diversity agenda in this context

is untouched or underdeveloped. The concepts of cultural-

diversity appear distant from school- tife in this context

except for a few designated ttfit intf or I'add-onrr prograrnmingr

events or activities. Administrators exert leadership

initiative to the areas of specialization. These

specialization areas tend to not include issues of cultural

diversity" The Manitoba Multicultual- Education Po1icy and
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Administratorsr Handbook guidelines appear to receive litt1e

attention in this context.

,Just,ífícations are Advocated and Endorsed

It is these justified intentions and the principles on

which they are founded in each of the four contexts that

administrators advocate and endorse in their work as

administrators in school-s. These schools, then, can be

understood as organizations which rrare limited by and defined

by human action. In their deepest-subjective-rea1ity, they

are simply nanifestations of mind and will" (Greenfield, 1980'

p" 27) " The action stemming from that mind and will- are

discussed in the chapters which foIIow"

Prior to the discussj-on of the endorsement process in

chapters eight and nine, the next two chapters will focus on

how administrators advocate for their intention--that is by

simultaneously communicating and monjtoring Lt" In Chapter 6,

communicating aS an advocacy process wil-1 be descrj-bed.

Specifically, the question which wil-I frame the discussion is:
trAs administrators advocate theír intention, what are the

specific priority principles of intentions communicated in

each context? rr
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CT{.ÃPTER 6

THE ADMTSüTSTRA,TOR ÂS ÃDVOCÃTEs
co¡¿¡¿u¡qrcarr¡¡e pnrlqc

Principles of the intentions which adrnj-nistrators value

become priorities which they communicate to others in the

school- community. This communicating agenda is an awareness-

building, issue-raising phase of advocacy. The administrator
interacts and dJ-alogues r^¡ith others about the intention"
Adninistrators, accordinq to Foster (l-986), t'spend a high

percentage of thej-r time engaged in dialogue; the dialogue

itself provides a means of controlling the milieu of schoolsI

(p" 62) " Administrators advocate for the intentions by

interacting purposefully with their school community with
respect to the principles that they believe should become

practices" That means that administrators communicate, often

not unproblematically, what values are important to practice

in the school. In organizations l-ike schools, Greenfield

(L973) says,

the transforming mechanism lies within individuals" It is
found in indj-viduals striving to change their demands and
beliefs into definitions of reality that others must regard as
valid and accept as linitations on their actions (p. 560).

Adninistrators work at transforming their principles reg'arding

what matters i-n the school into realities as they define their
priorit,ies f or the school "

To that end with respect to addressing issues of cultural
diversity in the r¡voicedft context, the overlapping priorities
of change, inclusion, justice, respect, and adaptability are
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communicated by adminstrators in their work" Survival---

academic, personal safety, social, organizational or some

combination of these--is the priority communicated in the
¡lconsidered¡¡ context. For adrninistrators in the ¡¡silencedrt

context, continuity, conforrnity, and diffusion are the

priorities communi-cated" In the rfignoredr¡ context, the

priority communicated is specialization j-n a particular area

of school 1ife" Part of adninistrative behavior in culturally
diverse contexts, then, is the communication of these

priorities" The value placed on explicitly addressing: issues

of cul-tural diversity issues at this particular time in their
school- is reflected in the administrator's choice of

priorities for their school28.

COMMUNICÃ,TTNG TN THE IIVOICED'O CONTEXT

PRIORITIESs CHÀ¡IGE. TNCLUSION" .TUSTICE. RESPECT" Ã,DÃPITIABILTTY

In therfvoicedrtcontext, administrators perceive it
significant to address explicitly issues of cultural- diversity
on a school-wide basis. They, with their staffs, grapple with

terminology, concepts, and issues of cultural diversity. Most

of these adrninistrators agree that it is important to use both

terrns, rrmulticulturaltt and tranti-racistrr education when

talking about such diversity" Most perceive multicu1tural

28It i" important to note again that the number and development of
themes in this discussion is meant. to representatively reflect the amount
of administrative talk devoted to the topic of "cultural diversity issues"
in the interviews. AIl other valid talk dealing with other intentions,
principles, and practices is not the subject of development in this
dissertation.
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educatj-on as the cross-ctlltural learning about cultures and

peoples for understanding and acceptance. Most perceive this

as a stage of getting to anti-racist ed'ucation--Iearninq about

and implementing strategies which challenge discriminatory

practices in an effort to establish a more just society for

aII people in a multicultural/multiracial society. Together

the two emphases are considered as good and appropriate v/ays

of going about school- and life experiences wíth everyone on a

dail-y basis. Most also agree that, in addition to

understand.ing the sirnitarities which bind alI humanity, it is

necessary to understand the experience of d'ifference and its

effect on those perceived different and on those perceiving

difference.

Inmanycases'anumberofformsofdiversitysuchas

those dealing with ability, â9ê, class, gender, Ianguage' and

religion as well as those of race and. ethnocultural background

are coalesced (sleeter & Grant I Lgg4) and incorporated as an

integral part of the dialogue regarding cultural diversity

issues. The concerns of both ttvisiblet¡ and ttinvisible

rninoritiês", the individuals and groups h/ho tend to l-ack

leverage in power relations, are surfaced to varying deqrees

by these administrators as they critically analyze what they

perceive as the systemically created and. perpetuated

inequalities. Consequently, human rights and anti-

d.iscrimination stances which emphasize the promotion of the

inherent right to justice, equality, and equj-table treatment
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for each individual have primacy in this context as does a

view of the world which anticipates the necessity of

developing attitudes of cooperation and val-uing diversity for
international interaction in the future"

Therefore, the right to equal opportunities, access, and

outcomes which lead to ful1 participation in society; to the

development of linguistic and cul-turaI diversity; and to

cross-cultural- understanding as outl-ined by Manitoba

Multicultural policy are important measuring sticks for the

success of priorities in this context" These administrators

believe that the priority principJ-es of their intentions--the
priorities of change, inclusion, justice, respect, and

adaptability--lead to the construction of such a reality" fn

advocating for that intention and reality, each communicates

her/his priorities.

The extent of advocacy of particular aspects of the

priorities varies. A number of adrninistrators say they take

mul-ticultural educatj-on stances at some points in time where

celebration and appreciation receive the greatest amount of

attention; some take stances where cross-cul-tural or

intercultural understandings and interactions with rrothersrl

are sought; and some take strong anti-racist stances where

zero-tolerance for negative bias is paramount" All are

perceived as legitimate perspectj-ves by these adrninistrators

for particular phases of life in their school-s. All- suggest

that they understand themsel-ves and their staffs as
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continual-l-y learning about how to interpret priorities in
order to Ij-ve out murticultural education as part of regurar
l-if e i-n their schools.

clrange as an impact on and as an impetus for the school

cornmunity is central to the ad.vocacy for expricitly addressing

issues of cultural- diversity and permeates arr the other
priorities in this context" change in demographic terms can

mean that the number of I'otherstr has increased.; change in
ideological terms can mean that the way the mainstream and the
other think about power rel-ations may be different than in the
past; and change in adrninistrative and school work can mean

many things. Among those meanings, ât least for the
administrators in this context, is refrection on re-
constructing school life so that it wourd offer justice and

dignity for all in a changing, curtural-Ìy d.iverse society.
Administrators in this context generalry berieve it is

necessary to acknowledge and respond to these changes in
society and schools by continuarry learni-ng about and. making

attempts to understand the implicatj-ons of change within the

school setting. As interpreted by Andrew, this means

knowing who your kids are and knowing that what r^/e d.o in
teaching, wê do in a changinq world...Basicalry, lifelong
learning means understanding that the world is chánging undei
our feet and we have to adapt to that as adul-ts". "The thing
that $/erre wrestl-ing with right now in multiculturalism is not
so much the kids and what they bring but it's the teachersl
attitude.

Often, Andrew implies, society and the school have

rec:oqnized that change has occurred and that nev/ responses

not

are
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therefore, locates the problem and

from the student and situates it

system, the school- "
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school progiramming . Hê,

the need for change a\^/ay

with the people in the

In the perception of many of these adminj-strators, a

change in school personnel- attitudes and practi-ces is

warranted" Art describes his particular chal-Ienge in this

regard:

one of the things about this school is that people hadn¡t
realized that the community v/as changing. It v/as changing
drastically. The needs of the majority of kids \A/ere not being
met...There must be structures that meet the needs of kids
because my personal feeling was that the structures that \À/ere
in pJ-ace met the needs of the teachers but didn't meet the
needs of kids. My feeling is that you set up structures that
meet the needs of kids first.

By re-designing the structure of the school timetable, more

access for students to courses they needed hras arranged. Art

structuratly changed. the school operation to the advantage of

students where previously the tinetabl-e l^/as set up f or

efficiency and convenience of teachers. Similarly,

adrninistrators like Arnold saw teacher pedagogical change, the

hray teachers went about the teaching act, as essential. He

highlights the developments in his school-:

The school has changed. IVe no longer have a traditional
school...There are some people who can't quite understand that
the ro1e of the teacher has changed so there are a few that
are still traditional and stilI have difficul-ty with that but
the great najority are abl-e to be fl-exible. I guess it has
been one of the keys to the schoolrs success that the teachers
are wil-ling to work with kids in different ways and they treat
them, for the most part, as individuals rather than deal with
them as a block.""In the majority of the cases, people have
been willing to make some changes. Now I wouldnrt say theytve
been drastic chanqes but therets been enough movement and
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enough fl-exibifity that therers a level of comfort with change
now"

Adrninistrators interpret change j-n most of these schools

to mean that there had to be a better fit or match between

what was good for the student and what the teacher was doing

in the classroom and what teachers were doing in school in

general" From h1-s perspective, Aaron expl-ains that research

helped him come to terms with responding to those demands as

he understands them" He elaborates:

Things change and move along and v/e must evol-ve with them.
What guides us is research" tr{e look at our catchment" We

look at the characteristics of our kids. What are the things
that say what to do and what to do differently than when f was
in school?. . . In a place that needs to constantly change and
evolve, there are a lot of decisions to be made and sometimes
people donrt want to do things differently so it's important
to have something like research which is credible as a base
for what you're going to be doing in the future...Some
teachers think that because it worked wel-I in the past, it
doesnrt make sense to change things. Doing things the way it
was when we went to school doesntt fit anymore.

There are also community issues which these

administrators bel-ieve need to be addressed. There is a

desire to both, empoh¡er parents in real ways and assert an

ideoJ-ogy of changed power relations which would validate that

empo\Á/erment. Administrators f ind themselves needing to

prepare for changies as well in terms of how they are qoing to

deal witn situations where parents want something other than

what j-s established. They are, therefore, compelled to deal

with the notion that ignoring parents is disempowering them"

V'Iorking at understanding and l-iving with change and its

tensions is perceived as a legitimate, necessary chall-enge of
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administrators in this context. Such negotiation of meanings

is accepted as an integral part of administrative behavior in

cultural-J-y diverse contexts by these administrators "

Inclusion, one of the tenets of proposed change in this

context, is a priority which begs the attention of these

administrators. They see it as a necessary conseguence of

change in society and schools ref lecting po\¡/er ref ations

changes " The concept focusses on ensuring the

representativeness of everyone and not just of the majority

poputation in the Iife of the school" First, as a preliminary

step to embracing the reality of the concept of inclusion,

many of these adrninistrators bel-ieve that the "politics of

language" requires critical analysis" fn her school, Angie

approached the task in this manner:

We did some work right at the very outset of the year around
\v/er and \theyr. When hle say \theyr, are vÍe speaking of
chj-ldren of White background, White children of British or
French born? I¡iho are we speaking of when v/e I re speaking of
\they'? l¡Ie have to very carefully think about the use of the
pronouns v/e use. Are they \ourt kids or are they \thosel
xiasa...we use the terms .inviting' and 'disinvitingr, too.
\That's an inviting statement' or \That's rather disinviting'.
I think we have to understand that a part of what ties into
inclusion is the language that werre using, the language that
adults are using"

That invitational- approach of inclusion for Art, as it

appears to be for Angie and the rest of the administrators in

this context, extend.s beyond the confines of race and

ethnocultural backgrounds in terms of diversity" It is

conceptually synonymous with the terms "integratj-onrrand
rrmainstreaminq" in the sense that everyone regardless of what
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participation, and outcomes which are equitable.
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access,

Art

explains:

Our school- community is going to be representative of whatrs
out there...Wetre going to create an open and inviting
environment for kids". "That kind of wel-coming approach is what
r,re talk about. This school has to be inclusive" ft has to
take care because this is a very diverse comrnunity werre
living in. . "Mul-ticultural- diversity and special education
concepts have come together at our school" The concepts are
the same " When you look at it, why would \^/e separate
students? If yourre going to separate on the basj-s of
ability, the next thing is why donrt we just separate on race?
why donrt rÀre say al-l- the Blacks will go in one room and all
the oriental-s will go into another room and all the pure
!{hites into another classroom? That's not what we do in
society. At least I hope thatts not what T¡/e do in
society. ".So we began to get people thinking about the variety
of l-earners, the variety of learning styles, the variety of
ability groups but at the same time, the need for
supports"..We started talking about diversity and said, \Yes,
you're wel-come here and because yourre welcome, other people
have to be welcome, too, so that when we have people coming
from another country who donrt speak your lang'uage, we have to
do everything \¡ie can to make those peopJ-e feel wel-come, too.

Elaborating further, Art describes how he moved to ensure

inclusivity took into account gender representativeness on his

staff. He says staffing

had to begin to also represent the changes that \¡/ere occurring
ín the school community. one thing I told staff was that\This is not a school- that recognizes gender equality. Here
v/e are in a high school where 50-602 of our students are
femal-e, and v/e have a staff population thatts 80-85å mal-e.
That has got to change. Itrs not going to change by force but
as v/e have an opportunity to hire, all things being equal, wê
will begin to replace male with female staff"

I^Iith a simi-lar emphasis to broaden the def inition of
j-ncl-usion, Anne refers her staff ts attention to the provinciat

Human Rights Inventory. The question she highlights is I'Does

the school celebrate leaders and heroes, female and ma1e, of
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different races, cultures, aqes and physical abilitj-es?t¡ She

insists that you have to keep remi-nding: everyone of that and

ponders, rrHorar many session presenters in our next professional
development program will be \,{omen, different races, oy

whatever?tr Ànne points out that ttwith the gender issue, wê

always watch how many girls enter the science and. the computer

Faírs. we feer that there shoul-d be representation.rf she

further heightens the a\,,/areness of inclusion on her staff by

bringing to their attention the need to consider our

perceptions of changing family structures. with the

statement, rrwe send a message to the child when a chart has

every single option on it but therets never the Lwo same sex

partnersrr, she prompts reflection in this regard. Inclusion,
in Ànners interpretatj-on, means acknowledging equaIJ-y the

variety of famiJ-y structures in contemporary society.
Lobbying for change such as inclusion is not without its

dilemmas as conflict is an ever-present aspect of change.

Arec describes the negotiation regarding issues at his school-:

one staff member has said, \r work in this pubric institution.
Irlhen r walk in in the morning around the time of christmas, r
hear christmas carors and they're singing about christ the
Lord beíng born and ilm Jewish. somehow r have some uneasy
feerings about warking into this prace where r work which is
no\¡/ representing christmas and christian tradit j-on as the
thing \¡/ef re all about.t of course, that begins to raise some
questions about \What are r,üe doing by doing that?' But then if
you donrt do it, what are you doing then? So how do you do it
so that you are inclusive and that so you donrt become neutral
and bl-ah because youtre wanting to be so careful not to offend
anybody? You donrt want to do that and, yet at the same timen
you want to be sensitive to how people feel- about their
traditions and you want to protect that and create an
incl-usive kind of feeling. werre stitr struggling with that
and it seems like such a small issue but it's huge.
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rrHow much change?rr; rrüihat kind of change?¡r and "lrihat are

the consequences of change?" are but some of the questíons

related to the inclusion issues these administrators encounter

in communj-cating and negotiating their priority principles"
In the trmessy businessrr of addressing j-ssues, the experience

of Al-ec highlights not only the risks and confl-icts inherent

in such processes but also the courage and importance of
putting issues on the table, struggling with t,hem, and not

always resolving them simply.

,îustice as a priority is an equality issue quite

inseparabl-e from inclusion and po!ùer relations" For these

adrninistrators, it is al-so inextricably interrelated with

respect. Through a process of examining the question, ItWhat

are the issues germane to the term, \multicutturalismf?,rr

Alecrs staff gained insight into how justice issues would

become a central focus in his school. He elaborates:

Within our school context, when we sat down and talked about
'multiculturalismt , the whole issue of \trrihat is culture? t

became a focal point. Vle talked about the culture that v/e
bring ourselves, our own personal culture, and looked at the
culture that the students bring regardless of race or creed,
aJ-though those may be a f actor in the cul-ture they bring.
Students bring their own different culture and the better we
are abl-e to understand what that culture v/as, the better hre
would as teachers be able to communicate with those students.
So then issues such as equitable treatment, issues such as
empowerment of students, which was al-ready an important issue
in the school- fel-l- into that context"

Justice, the ideal- that there should be equitable and fair
treatment in terms of opportunities, access, and outcomes for

all- individuals, is viewed by administrators in this context

as essential to the real-ization that everyone has the right to
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equal-ity; the right to be empowered to make meaningful and

integral decisions as full, active participants in society"

That justice priority for Art has been a force for
chang'es in thinking about integration and about his entire
school operatJ-on. He reflects:

The community has changed" The kids have changed and we need
to recognize that. lrle do have more immigrants here. I^ie do
have more Native kids here" trrietve got to make sure that those
groups are not being relegated to }esser prog'rams. Werve g'ot
to make sure that some of these people that are coming to our
school frorn a variety of cultural backgrounds are not being
put in programs that are dead-end.. "So that's where the
rnul-ticul-tural- thing began to mesh with what was happening in
terms of dealing with 'at risk' students and learning styles
and special education. So what we r¡/ere starting to do hras
trying to marry those things and to put things in place so
that those kids who, often, were the first ones to be put in
vocational programs or to be asked to leave school because
their attendance or punctuality was poor T¿üere treated more
fairly. lüe started to get these kids away from being streamed
in certain courses and started to keep them in the mainstream.

Justice in action means that those label-l-ed as rrat riskrr,
rrspecial educati-onrr, rrO_ stream studentsrt, rrbehavior

problemsrr, ttculturally dif f erenttr, trESLrr , ot other

excl-usionary designations not onJ-y be seen to have access to

all programs, but in the outcomes of their school experience

are prepared for full and equal participation in society as a

result of just and fair opportunities in school to do so.

What Art decided to do was put in place structures l-ike

heterogieneous groupings in classrooms and tutorials to assist
students in acquiring outcomes like going to university or

technical- schools instead of leaving in place structures which

provided students with f ar too much access for ttdropping outrr.

In Anners school, that justice priority is guided by the Human
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Rights Inventory which poses questions like: "Does the

performance review and scale include an evaluation of whether

the employeers conduct supports the schoolts commitment to

equality? " and I'Has the school- library developed a policy
governing the acquisition of books which requires that
material-s acquired be non-sexist and non-racist?'l

the scrunity of behaviors, curricul-ar content, and

material-s selection is important in this context" Justice, i-n

terms of giving students a voj-ce and empowering them to give

their point of view, is a key feature of this analysis.

Extending that notion to providing students with r¡otherrr

points of view outside of that to which the mainstream adheres

is an element of equitable treatment for Andrew" He conveys

that equity in curriculum, for example, means that in a

social studies program

kids need to understand that when the first settlers arrived
in Canada, they woul-d have al-I died of scurvy had it not been
for the Native people who taught them how to get some vitamin
C out of trees and those kinds of things.

As these administrators perceive it, taking into account

points of view that have been margi-nalized and have not been

included in mainstream thinking is an essential component in
establishing equity and equality. frThere needs to be that
equality of status for all people which is why we look at why

we need to do things differently than what hre experienced or

perhaps what lre hlere trained to dortinsists Aaron. The

justice priority, in a sense, underpins and threads together

the priorities of change, incJ-usion, and respect.
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Respect, as a priority is an j-ssue closely rel_ated to
equality issues which deal- with po!ìier rel-ations. It can

basically take on one of tv¡o definitlons. In one sense,

showing respect is equalizing rather than marginalizing human

beings in terms of power relations. Respect is a matter of
dignity and lntegrity. As Aaron expJ-ains,

the respect issue is something that needs to be applied to
everybody. It doesnrt matter whether itrs student to student,
student to adul-t, adult to student, or adult to adult" ".That'sone of the guiding principles for the school...Therers a
person whors struggling with that at this school-. Therers the
person who has that notion of the cl-assroom teacher as being
'godr of the room. 'My word is everything. Their word isnrt
anything at all-. I J sây, \Your word is just the same as
anyone efsefs. The only time your word is different is when
it comes to issues of safety and whots in charge and whors
directing this business. But the rules dontt change in terms
of respect. They donrt change. Nobody deserves more or less
respect than anybody else" So that rule is not different"
You donrt get any credit because yourre over eighteen or over
thirty or have a certificate.

Much of the discussion regarding respect by these

adminstrators is directed at making certain that within the

system of relationships in schools, studentsr sel-f-esteem is
healthily developed and rnaintained. t{hat that means in most

cases, is that teachers are expected to re-consider their
relationships with students as perhaps being different from

what they were in the past. As Arrnand states,

v¡e've tal-ked a l-ot about that \!{hen you do discipline with
students, when you talk with students, are you affecting their
level of integrity? Are you dealing with the behavior that's
causing the problem or are you affecting the studentts
personaÌ integrity? If you cantt respect the personal
integrity of the student, you can't get change" ".In that whole
area of self-esteem, r¡/erre also going to study the abuse of
\^/omen because lre feel that that is a major problem that is
occurring" This l-ack of respect for the other sex has to be
looked at.
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As an element of respect, care is taken in this context

not to demean others by ostracizing or stereotyping them. fn
particular, stereotypes are a concern because, as Anne points

out, they heighten inequa]-ities and are disrespectful. she

recalls a specifÍc incident which speaks to her concerns

I remember a couple of years âgo, a teacher spent a lot of
tirne getting a \Voyag'eurr theme going and I wal_ked. into the
lunchroom and saw a number of kids with headbands and feathers
on their heads. Obviously they r¿ere the \Indi-ans' in \About
the Voyageurr and had kept their feathers on for lunch. So I
said to the teacher, \Something about that doesntt make me
feel comfortable. f think that would be disrespectful to do
that.r Then I phoned a Native person and said, rTell me what
you think about this.r She said, \Yourre right. Headresses
\¡/ere very ceremonial. They had almost a reÌigious aspect and
one feather v/as not the norm.r Vthen I went back to the
teacher, she was quite upset and I know ü/hy. She had put so
much work into that and asked now, .Why are you nailing me on
this litt1e detail? I A number of staff members were upset
with me that I would I'nailrrthem on that 'Iitt]e' detail. But
I had some real human rights people who stood up for me and
that discussion came up again the next year when v/e went
through the human rights checklist...I think the one
population that we have to work at in our school awareness is
the Native population and f think therefs some real-
stereotypic attitudes towards Native people. lVe have some
money to bring in InuÍt and Native art. But I see it's really
bad here. Therers no understanding of Natives. Therers only
stereotypic attitudes towards Native people.

What sometimes are stil1 percei-ved as t'l_ittle incidents"
orttl-ittle harmlessttdetails by some are perceived by most of

these administrators as significant opportunities to raj-se

pubJ-ic consciousness about how great an impact unscrutinized

behavior can have on others. A story told by Angie reveal-s

such an instance" She describes how a staff member was

wearing a shirt with a stereotypic phrase j-nscribed on it
which denegraded a particular group of people by depicting
them as inferior to the mainstream. Call-ing the person asid.e,
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she pointed out that the inscription portrayed and ü/as a

symboJ- of disrespect" 'rRememberrrr she said to the staff
member who had previously at.tended a school-wide inservice on

discrimination,

we tal-ked a litt1e about hidden discrimination, d.iscrimination
that we donrt reall-y intend to be discriminatory but we do it
inadvertently with things we say or things hre do or things we
hrear...Itrs a case of us all learning together.

In attenpting to eradicate blatant and hidden

discrimination, many of these adrninistrators make efforts to

replace them with respectful behaviors. But again, working at

these concepts together with their staffs often does not come

without some degree of uncertainty and some degree of conflict
for adrninistrators. As Arnold thinks about potential future
developments in his school, he wonders whether some of his
staff will react with skeptisrn" He ponders:

If v/e end up looking at books that we have in our History
Department, that coul-d cause a reaction. On the other hand,
the teachers might sây, \Yeah, yoü're right. We should cl-ean
this up. We should make changes or r¡/e should took f or other
texts or when v/e cover this particular section, we should make
sure that we deal with it in a v/ay that doesn't put down letrs
sây, the Native population or the Chinese segment of our
community or whomever" I

Although this response is a welcomed one for administrators

l-ike Arnold, the administrators in this context appear

prepared to challenge people to analyze their perspectives i-n

these areas and to rj-sk facing the conflicts that rnight arise

as a resul-t of their attempts.

A second definition of respect denotes an acceptance, a

valuing, of people who are perceived to have some different
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common attributes from those which the d.ominant mainstrearn

popuration ascribes to itself. Respect, in this sense, is an

act to dismantle the ¡¡werr-t,theytt dichotomy of human

interrerationships" rt is rooted. in authentic atternpts at
honoring and understanding the uniqueness of a culture and not

in sinply consuming or being entertained by its artefacts.
Respect, then, is accepting and understanding that curture as

a val-ued integral feature of individuals who choose to adhere

to particul-ar lifestyles. That acceptance, that respect, is
transl-ated into a welcomining stance at her school as Angie

rel-ates:

r think everyone needs to feer welcome. Everyone needs to
feer val-ued and r thought the only viay that you can feel-
valued is if you see your culture valued or hear people
valuing it particularly if yourre a minorj-ty...on thã rnãin
bul-letin board when you come into the school, wê acknowledge
all- of the different celebrations that occur throughout theyear in a1l- the dif f erent rerigions in the schoor. . .I¡Ie r vetalked as a staff about \what styre of writing has thegreatest varue? Are there some languages that are more highly
val-ued in print than others?r...!ve recognized that there r¡rere
many gifts that these children were going to bring to the
school if we could be sure that they fert incruded and valued.

similarJ-y, Andrew points out the enrichment inherent in
such valuing:

Everybody brings something of varue to the school-. I¡Ie
discovered l-ast year in our nover study that branched out into
the writing of fairy taÌes that the Laoti-ans have a beautiful
tradition of Laotian fairy tal-es and stories. The Laotian
system of division in rnathematics is more sophisticated. than
long division as v/e know it, so our grade six teacher has aproject working where he learns long division from the kids
and tries to work that into his math for everybody"..The kids
frorn Lebanon are nov/ bringing the Arabic language so a student
in grade eight has written everybodyrs name the \other v/ay'
and that's been impressive and says a whol-e lot about reft-
right tracking. Kids can read both Ì^rays rearly when you think
of it in that context, up and down in Japanese and chinese.
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we try to determine what's something neat the chil-d brings
with them and v/e donrt try to do that as a \mul-ticurturár
frostingt but as a way of understanding. Hopeful]y, as we get
to understand these kids more, wetJ-Ì understand more about
their cul-ture "

In this context, respect means valuing equally the

contributions of the mainstream and minority populations. The

theme of understanding onets own rrrootsrt as a prerequisite to
understanding those of others is a property of respect further
developed by Alec who states:

my understanding of education in a multicultural- context is
the consciousness of what it ís that the other culture brings
to the learning act. rtts the value system that comes with
the chil-d and the experientiat background...we have met as a
staff to discuss what our ol¡/n personar cul-tures are and how
that i-npacts on what our role is as educators. For example,
if r come from a typically white Anglo-saxon christian
background, r bring with me a certain mj-lieu of beliefs that
is going to impact on how f am going to del_iver a program in
the classroom or my l-evel- of understanding of other kids so
that my understanding of kids who come from a background
s j-milar to mj-ne woul-d be pretty high. My l_evel of
understanding of kids who come from a background quite
different from mine is going to naturatly be ress than that.
so what r4ie \Á/ere identifying and tarking about and rny
understanding of the need to be aware of that is that then, i-
rrm a teacher and communication is the issue with students,
the relationship r have with my students is going to improve
i-n terms of my ability to teach them the better r understand
the culture they come from and what they are bringing with
thern as thei-r set of experiences and their set of
understandings.

A1ice, who expends much energy on orienting teachers to
those kinds of students' experiences, extend.s this notion of
the necessity of understanding cul-ture as an essential- of
respect" rn her work within her Reserve school, she says she

tries to infuse learning about both traditionar and modern

\^iays of l-ife but, in particurar, she feels an urgency to build
in learnings that wil-l- support and respect the traditional-
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She

explains what now occurs in her school to re-build that sense

of respect f or cu1ture:

The little kids start out with a program called \A1l- About Me'
where they learn that \Irm Indianr so that they can face up to
the f act that it ' s not bad. t{hen hre turn on the TV and
therers an fndian there riding on horseback with feathers,
well they can understand that now" I couldnrt understand
that. f never knew that Indians had feathers"""What I,m
trying to do here in the school- is to try to let the community
know that \lrletre not going to be doing any religious
spirituality things with your children so you have to have
some trust there but v/e are going to be teaching about the
history of our Reserve. Every year werre losing our elders
and they have such a rich knowledge. They are our knowJ-edge
bank about what has happened in the past and what can happen
in the future" Itrs important that the kids know what has
happened and have an appreciation for it, move forward, and
better the l-ives of the people in the community because
theytre our tomorrow. I

Nurturing respect for cultures, which by many of these

adminstrators is associated with respect for sel-f, is an

important priority perceived as essential to pass on to future
generations.

Adaptability as a priority both in pragrmatic and moral

terms, for that world of tomorrow and its concomitant pov/er

relations is a prime issue of concern for many of these

administrators" Specifically in terms of pragmatic

programrning adaptations for tomorrowrs world, Art points out

that a focus on Asian Pacific studies has arisen out of their
school-rs multicultural focus. He reiterates what his teachers

vrere saying:
\Therers a need to look at getting kids ready to operate in
the global market. We should be doing more languages in the
school. ¡ So now wetre teaching Japanese. Therets some tal-k
about doing Spanish because we have a number of Spanish kids
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here and because of what's happening with North American Free
Trade. so the whol-e aspect of Asian pacific curriculum
development, cultural- exchanges with Japanf more exchangestudents in our school-, more of our kids going to othèrcountries to exchange, getting our teachers out of Manitobainto the world are al-t aspects that have grov/n out of themul-ticul-tural focus. That has prompted gtouat interaction.r wourd think that what probably, rater, yourd. find in this
school- as things begin to develop even more, is that thererll_
be a global- education program.

Some paralleI perceptions can be identified in Armand.'s

thinking about his French rmmersion students adapting to the
future. These students, he believes

are going to be the New canadians in that biringualism was
forced on them but bilinguarism is being rived by thoseparticular students.. "we arso offer a spanish program here and
are rooking at the possibi-rity to open up studies of the
Pacific Rin with its languages and cultures...rf vre are going
to turn out peopl-e who are able to work at the internatj_onar
or the globar virlage l-eveI, then v/e are going to have to
address the need of those students in terms of being able to
work internationally...Peopre will- have to understand not onryworld issues but they'll have to be peop]-e who are ready tõ
adapt themserves to work in that world which is constantly
changing. so our student population wi]l have to be able to
constantly adapt to changes probably more than we had to adapt
to chanqes. That French rmmersion predisposes stud.ents to
this worrd is an issue a former graduate spoke about saying,\studyíng in a second J-anguage, accepting to rook at someone
el-sers culture and accept it as an equal culture, rearning to
like it, learning to appreciate it, gives you an open mind and
if you¡re going to adapt to change, you'ie goinq to need an
open mind. otherwise you will refuse to accept that something
else can be as good and that you might want to be invorved in
i!.t so his point of view was that having done everything inhis second language except for English Language Arts gave hima number of advantages" one of thern was this raterality in
his points of view in the way he sees the worl-d and in the way
that he adapts to various s j-tuations.

To some extent then, some administrators in this context
perceive nul-ticulturar education as driven by some economic

practicarities such as the necessity for a skilred workforce

which cannot afford to exclude too many peopre. Globalization
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puts a value on rnulticultural skil-Is " This pragmatic

utilitarian rationare is different from a moral human rights
motivation to address issues of cultural diversity" rt shoul_d

not be overlooked, however, that although the adaptabitity
priority has the utilitarian el-ement to it which may appear

self-serving, it can serve a larger moral purpose in that it
prepares students constructivery to meet the competitive
demands of the future. rn that sense, it prepares them for
ful1 and equar participation in that worl-d. As Angie

suggests, "Í think we need to come to some understandings of
our neighbours . rr That understanding, And.rew bel-ieves is
cruci-aI because

multi-culturalism is shrinking our world that v¡erre going to beliving in...This is the kind of world that ilve beeñ living in
since r was a kid but a lot of people have grov/n up in a worl-d
I call- a \blanchedt or \antiseptict worÌd as theyrve seen it
because they nov/ look at this diversity as some kind ofdetriment to society, that rrother,! peopre ãre moving into the
neighborhood.

Theref ore, in addition to adapting to *\^lorkr in cultural_

diversity society, adapting to rtl-ive and rove' in that society
is also a priority for administrators in this context.
REFTJECTIONS COMMUNICÃTION IN rHE 'gvoIcED¡! coNTExT

Many of the priorities communicated by these

administrators encompass to some extent, sleeter & Grant¡s
(L994) premises that education be tmurticul-tural and social
reconstructionistrt with the recommended practices of
rrpracticing democracyrr, Itanaryzing the circumstances of oners

lifett, rrdeveloping social- action ski1lstt, and. tcoalescingrt
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concerns across race, class, and gender lines (pp" LB7-94) "

Futher, these administrators woul-d J-ikely ag.ree with
Thornhill-¡s (1989) critique that

racial di-scrirnination does exist in canada and, it fol-l-ows at
school-.. "The refusal to recognize racism as part and parcel of\willful- blindnessr which also spurs us to execute some
veritable gymnastic feats of the mind is aimed once again at
avoiding the problem (pp.1-2).

It is confronting on a school-wide basis the problem of racj_sm

that many of these adrninistrators are committed"

!{hat the communicating of priorities in this context

means is that administrators are choosing to contribute to the

creation of school- environments in which change, inclusion,
justice, respect and adaptability to a culturally diverse

worl-d are legitinized values. Thus, the mainstream is
sensitized to new norms in the school--namely that change is
a valuable ongoing process; that incl-usion is an essential_

criteria for all- experiences; that justice is at the core of

all behavj-ors; that respect is the mode of all interactions,"

and that adaptability is the insurance for participation in a

constantly changing diverse world. V[hi]e in this context

diversity is percei-ved as an asset, in other contexts it is
perceived in a different tight and, as a result, the school

climate and culture are founded on different priorities.
COMMUNICATTNG IN TITE Û8CONSIDEREDOI CONTEXT

PRIORITY: SURVIVAL

Survival--acadernic, personal saf ety, soci-al , or

organizational- or some combinat,ion of these--is the priority
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in this context" Crisis managiement is often a component of

survival and is part of the preoccupation of administrators in
this context" Efforts to stabil-ize the schoolrs environment

are paramount"

To some extent these administrators have given

consideration to j-ssues of cultural diversity but they do not
perceive their staffs as ready for any total school plan in
that regard because they, like their administrators, are

perceived as being just too busy r¡survivingt,. Consequently,

it. is communj-cated that cultural diversity issues do not

receive attention as a priority in the school-. Any such

issues may not even be rel-ated to the survival agenda in the

school. Therefore, although the right to equal opportunities,

access, and outcomes which lead to full- participation in
society; the deveÌopment of tinguistic and cultural diversity;
and cross-cu1tural understanding are given some consideration

in this context, they are not necessarily irnportant measuring

sticks for the success of the survival priority in this
context "

In Bil1ts case, although some cultural diversity issues

are present, the rnajor survival priority is safety. He points

out:

It is a prJ-rne job to keep the teachers safe.
nice here but yourve got these incidents we¡re
non-stop that could become very, very ug1y"

Talking to the liaison officers you get a
into what kids are going though. And to a
violence is nothing. Violence is a h/ay of
survival. And above all, you donrt lose face.

It seems very
dealing with

real- insight
lot of them,
life. Itrs
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Detailing a recent reincidenttt, Bill conveys his plans to
stabilize the environment saying:

r have to decide what to do with these boys that attacked this
other kid on Friday. ItI1 have to put that group out for a
few days at least to show the others" Like the Dad can sây,
'My kid¡s got a broken hand. He wasntt doing anything and
those kids are still there"!

Bill concludes, rrlrm the arbitrator in these things and so as

long as things stay fairly calm, everything is fine.r¡ He is
preoccupied with establishing stability in his school_.

Brian is preoccupied with the crisis of poverty and its
effect on the students in his school. His priority is
academic survivar skills for these students in his school.

Explaining his understanding of the concerns, he says:

üTithin any of these classrooms, you have a whole range of
abil-ities and ]evel-s so we're l-ooking at programming that wil-r
a1low us to deveJ-op some survival programs for these kids.
When we send them out of here at the end of the year, wê want
to know that they can at l-east meet some basic standards and
basic expectations...

The culture and the fact that the kids are Native or that
they just got here from Spain or they just got here from
Poland or they just got here from Taiwan, thatrs not the
problem. The problem is poverty which we have to accept as
teachers that we really canlt do anything about. Even though
you hear all- this stuff about jobs being scarce and
everything, so far the only equalizer that anybodyrs shown is
education.

Barryrs primary concern stems from having too many

adolescents housed in too small a physical space in a

community which expects strict standards of rrorderry conductrl

as an indj-cation of the ideal school. His priority is
organizing school- experiences to ensure survival of ilorderil

and of some absolute val-ues in the school which he sees as

community-driven" He elaborates:
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We prornote some absolute values that I think society just
needs if it's going: to survive" They're things like honesty,
truth, respect for each other/ respect for authority" We have
a staff handbook with that" The students get a handbook.
Naturally you know, given six hundred kids in the building,
which was built for about four hundred, itts very, very
crowded. There is pushing and shoving and the occasional
fight" But those are all dealt with"..

Even staff likes structure. They feel_ much more
comfortabl-e if the parameters are defined, both f think, in a
sense for themselves as well_ as for the students. ff you
create that kind of climate for staff where they're not
worried about walking down the ha1l, they'll buy into what
you're thinking. They know that the support is there. Some
of them may want a little more openness but they also like and
appreciate the fact that v/etre there to support them"
Therefore in a sense, they buy into the philosophy that I have
as an administrator both in terms of leadership, in terms of
climate within the school-, and structure. That f think is
offset with the emphasis that we should understand the nature
of the student; what kind of student vre have, again, the
character of adol-escent students "

For Bob, the overriding concern is also organizing his
environment for survival- but, in his case, it is for a rfne\n/

orderrr with teachers. His priority is staff development which

is specifically focussed on developing less authoritarian
teacher understandings of the teacher-student, teacher-

teacher, and teacher-administrator power reÌationships at his
school-" The crisis, âs he perceives it, involves an urgent

change in terms of teacher thinking and behavior"

In order to buil-d a climate of survival and success for
students at the school, Bob believes he must first work on an

intensive staff development program with teachers i-n his
school-. He describes his extensive three year effort in this
regard:

The staff is a group of people who have been teaching for a
long time and have been very traditional in their approach,
not because they necessarily wanted to be but because they
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felt that the prior administration was for the traditional-
structured classroom where there would be roh¡s and there
wouldnrt be too many student groupings.

Mainstreaming has been around for a number of years now
but my understanding is the reception here was arways coor andthe suggestion.was that special- needs students wourd probably
be better off in a place which has special cl_asses fór thesãkids. r think the feeling is stil-r there in some cases. Thethinking is: 'They have no business being here because what it
does is that it, takes up so much of rny tine with them and rshouldnft have to do this at the expense of these others overhere.r That isn't true but that's what they believe...

T think in every way and it's most obvious when you talk
about the curtural and ethnic background that integrãtion of
handicapped people is important. But then there's al-so
something that peopÌe may not have thought about as being
integratj-on and thatts the integration of students who .behavã
differentfyt. They \dere arways carred \behavior problemsr
here. Theyrre the \bad kidst and the \behavior probJ-emsr and
some people just send them out of the room. Irlerl, thatrssegregation" r mean thatrs a violation of a personrs right to
be with his or her friends. That was occurring here.

very few teachers wirr change the activities in their
class to accommodate a 'behavior problemr here. ftrs notnecessarily because they donrt really want to but they have
grov/n up thinking one way and have been doing things ior so
long one r,ray that it just isn't there. rt doesnrt seem to bea natural thing to do for teachers to change \when this year
rrve got a kid that walks in my crass and r know that if he'ssitting there in that seat and r am more than thirty feet awayfrom him with ny back turned that that kid's góing to dòsomething. r know that.' That rnay be the other thing thatthey donrt want to do" They rnight not want to find out thosethings all the tirne or go and find out that information
because that woul-d mean that they'd have to change their
behavior as teachers. . .

Therers such a diversity in terms of the levels of wheredifferent peopre on staff are at. what theyrre read.y for isa touchy one. My vice-principal indicated that we sñould do
'this , thi-s, and this t and I said, \ yes r wê should but not
even next year"r She looked at me and said, \Írlhat do you
mean? I J said, \put thern on a sidewalk that theylre
comfortable with first. Then you move them on to one thãt's
sJ-ightry srippery and then you put thern on sheer ice finalry-the one that's unpredictable. Don't put them on an
unpredictable sidewalk right off the top becàuse they're going
to falI flat and werre going to be nowhere. They'ré goiñg tõ
be embarrassed. They're going to be totalry frustratè¿. you
donrt do that. we reaIly want them to get to a certainobjective.r...

so r said to my vice-principal- before v/e even start doingit that therers too much rnissing here and instead of
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repeatedly asking tWhy isntt it, working? tfhy isn¡t it
working? Let's take a look at the place first, take a look at
where it is, where theytre used to operating prior to this,
and how we want them to operate" Then hre can decide how we go
about doing that and we have to take sl-ow steps. ¡

Bobrs preoccupation is with preparing his staff to adjust
to what he sees as the realities of the contemporary school_

world" He sug:gests that perhaps when a readiness for staff
deveroprnent is at a more sophisticated l-evel, cuJ-tura1

diversity issues may be open for discussion but at the
present, he ponders, ttlr fact, f sometimes stil] hesitate to
think that theyrre actually ready f or what rrrerre doing with
them novr. . .rr The irnportance of staf f orj-entation to embark on

total school- programs is underscored by Bobrs situation.
rTÍE SURVTVÃL PRTORTTY TN REI,ATTOSü TO CULTT'R.EL DTVERSITY TSSUES

curtural- diversity issues may or may not be perceived to
be rerated to the survivar priority in this context. For Bill
and Brian, they are. Atthough issues of cul-tural- diversity
are not priorities, they are prominent. For Barry and Bob,

the issues appear more distant.
Bill explains how issues of cul-tura1 diversity may be

related to his survival priority of safety:
violence is escalating. Therers no questi-on" r donrt know
if it's made more intense because of the murticultural
situation" r choose to think not but probably therers
something Èhere" something personar starts and then the
raciar comments kick in. usually the personaÌ thing starts
because a lot of these kids have been friends at one tirne. rget great fights within the groups too though so it's not
necessarily always \Whiter versus \thisr, or .Filipinot and\Portugueser. I^Iithin the groups, they fight too. And school
is where they all come.

Bill further reveals his orientation towards the presence of
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cultural- diversity issues in his comment:

f mean vre dontt do anti-discrimination everyday. we donrtgive a l-esson. everyday on_ it. we just try to -get aì-ong asbest lre can with these kids. r try" you know,-everyonã istreated absolutely equa1Iy.

some specific areas of concern regarding studentsl
opportunities surface as Birl- reflects on his culturalry
diverse population" rn particurar, one of his academic

concerns centers around the structure and content of
curricula. He details:
rrve got some worries but r donrt have the answers, not someworries, rtve got a l-ot of worries. T just donrt have theansv/ers" For some of these kids who have Engrish as a second
Language, education is not important. rtrs not a priority.rtrs.not a priority in the home and there,s a cringing or otatraditions. Regarding femar-es, for examplJ, therersstereotyping about who shourd be doing what and all the restof it, and it causes the kids sòme confusion. rt'sal-ienation. rtrs seen in angier, grouping together, kind offunny behaviors, wil_dness.

lve have kids f rom, say, a home where English is notspoken and r think \¿etre running at some ridiculous percentagelike close to 4oz. so what do they do? They come 
-fro* graáe

n_ine into grade ten and they all Jign up foi too Englisñ andthey have terribry weak skil-rs in English. Now, r dónrt know
how to solve that probJ-em. And v/e go out and we say thingslike: \Pl-ease don't go and try things that are going ú murderyou"r But what do they say? Theyrre wel-l Èuneá into thesystem. They sây, \The 1-oo programs get you to university andwhether we can do it or not, wetrl sign up for it.r Now mostpeople shoul-d be able to do it but when you're hamstrung with
languag'e difficulties and so on and reaáing difficultiãs, ith.? nothi-ng to do with your head. rt haã to do with yourskil-ts" Now \^/e really work at that, and work at that, andwork at that but r get discouraqed. r r 1l be honest with you.No, these programs are not realry opening doors except Justfor the ones that can do it. The rest farr by the wayèiaã orthey slip into.the 01 programs and sometimes srip rignt out"There's somethj-ng missing. Nobody wilr tal_k a¡out tñis.
Bl-air appears to recognize that student needs are great but is
frustrated by the lack of success he witnesses.

Elaborating on his position regarding culturar diversity
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Brian speaks about some of the

vul-nerabilities of his population saying:

Actua]-ly, I haven't had tinre and I don't know that r,ì/e will_ever rea11y have time to real-Iy look at what will be curtural_and ethnic programming and how you do more than anappreciation of the different ethnic groups in the school inthe context of curricurum or in the context of what ï¡/e dohere. rt doesntt reall-y have a place here in the priorities.
we¡re taking all the kids who are here and. werre vj-ewing thernas a group of children. werre trying to offer them the
programs and the progranming that v/e can offer them as best we
can. Werre not paying attention really to where theyrre
coming from, other than Native students because hre have so
many. when you have a population in the school thatrs between
80 and 852 of the school, you do have to pay attention to
that "

The people, for the most part, who beJ_ong to different
ethnic groups that are represented at things like FoJ-kloramao
who live in this area, r would say that 9gz of them have
nothing to do with it. They wouldnrt be invol-ved in it
because the main thing that theytre trying to rook at is
survivar and feeding the kids, keeping stuff on the table and
feeding the kids. so r dontt really see those mul-ticultural
cel-ebrations as being beneficiar. rt's not relevant to ny
kids. Itrs not rel-evant to the community here.

My idea about working with peopre of different ethnic
backgrounds, and we have everybody represented. here, is that
you start with people's simil-arities and this kind. of sound.s
like motherhood stuff but r rearJ-y and firmry bel-ieve that
even when you're dealing with a specia]- Needs chil-d in terms
of academics, you start with their strengths and you start
with their similarities. That's your focus...

If f can get al_I the kids to work together and to not
fight because of what they appear to be, then r think thatrs
an accomplishment. weII, rtm not del-uded that there arenrt
kids \uho, get mad at one another but we donrt have any
situations. r guess we think in terms of \dontt haver becausã
those are indications of troubre but hre donrt have kids notparticipating because of their race. so r¡/e qo with that.
That night not be the \,ray everything is but when youf re
running a school, you have to go with what you see.

Expressing his concern about so ca1led 'curtural
programsrr, he states:

frve had Nat,ive parents here say to frê, \I want my kid to
learn how to read, to write, and do Maths, and to go to school-
and to come out of it with something that they can selr. r
want them not to have the university education. r want them
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to at least be able to get a good job in a trade.! The
message being, and Irve actual-Iy having had them say it to me,
\You guys here in the school take care of learning and
educating them and we'1I worry about cultural stuff"r Irm not
saying that thatrs a representative view but I am saying that
Irve heard that an awful lot" For the English Language
Enrichment Program for Native Students, it is the same" The
messag:e is: lÏ,ook, we donrt want to see the kids in the school
sitting around using beads and those sorts of things unless
it's involved with some kind of educational activity. üIe want
these kids to l-earn.r WeIl, they mean doing cultural stuff .

Sometimes you see some of the Native people that frve spoken
to have actuaÌIy viewed that as being kind of a lower
educational or a lower learning activity because that was what
was the Native program in the school before. It was the craft
thing and the message that they received from that was \Okay,
\4/e can teach your kids to do crafts but theytre really not
bright enough for this other stuff.'

Aware of the tensions between objectives dealing with cultural

awareness and those dealing with skill-s for living in the

dominant society, Brian sees cornpeting priorities from the

parents of the children in the school and indicates his

particular bias. His concern about outcomes is not unlike

Bil-lts concern regarding streaming outcomes.

on the other hand, issues of cultural diversity which

have been somewhat rel-evant to Barry are those dealing with

outcornes such as assimi-lation and cultural preservation. He

points out:

The population of minorities at the school is very limited"
Itre have only a couple. trte have some Vietnamese or Laotian
kids but, by now, they¡ve totally assimil-ated. lrie don¡t even
have ESL now. frle did when there was that wave of imrnigration.

The other kids who come here new wil-I stand out at the
beginning for a whil-e because theyrre using the same clothes
that they used back where they came from" It usually doesnrt
take long for you to really not tell the difference.

Although he seems to accept the ttfitting in" benefits of

assimilation, he is also concerned about the losses it
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creates. His concern is especially about a heritage language

group which, it appears to Brian, is experiencing an

assimil-ationist trend" He regrets this saying, "I think,

though, therers a new consciousness out there within our

fairly homogeneous community that they want to preserve the

cul-ture" Itts being lost because of assimj-Iation"tt Barryrs

concern about culture is different from Brianrs in that Barry

fears the irreversibility of language and culture l-oss whil-e

Brian fears that the trappings of cul-ture wiII get in the way

of academic survival- skil-Is in his school-"

Concerns regarding cul-tural di-versity issues are l-east

expressed by Bob in this context. He works in a school-

community where issues of cultural diversity do not seem to

receive direct attention. Until he gets his staff
rrcomf ortablyrr oriented to a certain leveI of prof essional-

development, Bob perceives that discussion of j-ssues regarding

cultural diversity will remain on the backburner or, at most,

be subsumed under the rubric of the rrmainstreamj-ngrr dialogue

in his school. He hypothesízes havíng to consider the issues

in the future, however, saYing:

f guess with this whole idea of cultural differences and those
kinds of concerns that people have in schools, and we probably
would have in the next two or three years in this divisj-on, a
multicultural policy of some sort will be developed.

Bob continues to assess, ori-ent, lead, and develop his staff

in the direction of becoming a cohesive school team. What

hers trying to do, hê saYS, is

get to a place where the people in the building are committed
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to doing what we want them to do, dealing with kids in manners
that \,1¡e would like them to deal with kids" Thatts again a
very evolutionary process but we are trying to get adults to
deal with kids in a way that kids maintain their dignity and
their self-esteem and things like that and that takes a long
time.29

Bob envisions a long-term staff development program as

essential for hi-s school in r¿hich issues of cultural- diversity
will not likely play a prominent role for some time to come.

REFLECTIONS COMMU¡üICATTON T3ü THE S8CONS]DERED¡g CONTEXT

What the communicating of priorities in this context

means is that adrninistrators are engaged in contributing to

the creation of school environments in which survival is the

immediate, all-consuming legitimized principle. The school-

community j-s sensitized to the norm that survival takes

precedence over other i-ssues" There is an implication that,
therefore, there is time and energy for littl-e else"

Attending to i-ssues of cultural diversity beyond this phase of

passing consj-deration occurs only in the form of mandated

programs " Any other discusslon or possibilities are

considered inappropriate at this time in that they could

potentially add to the volatility of the school. While in
this context, although cultural- diversity is a potential issue

worthy of attenti-on, it is not a prominent aspect of the

survival priority. In ot.her contexts where the school culture

is propelled by other priorities, cultural diversity is likely

298".arr=* issues of cultural diversity have not specifically become
part of Bob's administ,rative agenda to date, his intention, holding no
further considerations regarding the addressing of cultural diversit,y
issues, wiII receive no further analysis in this dissertation.
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to be approached in a different manner.

COMMUATTCF.TTNG TN THE EESTLENCEDSS CONTEXT

PR,TORTTTESS CO}TTT}{UTTY, CONFORMTTY" AND DÏFFUSTOS{

Maintaining status quo behaviors and structures is

central to the intentions in this context. There seems to be

a notion that raising issues of cul-tural diversity is somehow

incri-minating oners self and oners school as a having a

problem" Therefore, âry notion of having problems in relation

to cultural diversity issues appears to be suppressed"

Cultural- diversity as a demographic fact, however, is

often considered a problem by many of these administrators.

Dif f erent from the trvoicedrr context ori-entation where the

mainstream is expected to reflect on its perspectives and

behavior regarding changes to be made, the posture in this

context is one where the expectation is that the other

assimilate into the mainstream. Continuity, conformity, and

diffusion are priority themes. Therefore, the right to equal

opportunities, access, and outcomes which l-ead to fuII

participatj-on in society; to the development of linguistic and

cultural- diversity; and to cross-cu1tura1 understanding as

outl-ined in Manitoba policy do not appear to be important

measures for the success of priorities in this context"

continuítv of past thinking, behaviors, and structures is

defended as legitimate in this context" The desire to

maintain the status quo of the rnainstream by keeping things

the way they rt\iüerert and trarerr is often bolstered by reference
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to the necessary adherence to the traditional- curricul-um areas

of the school agenda implying that there is no place for
issues of cul-tural diversity in that agenda. Administrators

l-ike Cam, for instance, emphasize thatrtl guess the key job is
to make sure that the kids are learning how to do Math and how

to do Reading. Those are our priorities"rr There appears to
be little need to do anything other, either in terms of

content or practice, than what has previously been done.

Continuing to maintain the status quo someti-mes is given

momentum by a focus on what is perceived as the community's

desire for stability. As Conrad states,

I would describe it as a cal-m community out there. f tts
stable.. "There's nothing rea1ly unusual- about this particular
community. The community is fairly so1id. We donrt have any
differences between cultural groups that surface. ftts fai-rIy
stable here.

He further points out the larger school systemrs commitment to

the continuity of a stabl-e image stating:
First of all, this school division doesn't like issues. They
donrt l-ike delegations at central office. I think that's
okay. Therers nothing wrong with that" I mean you can create
issues, a Ìot of issues, over nothing. Then people decide to
dig back j-n their minds rWell, fifteen years âgo, this, this,
and that happened.r They start bringing up old issues which
would just die a natural death if you left them al-one...

Sometimes when hre do some of these things with some
people it's suggestive rather than the other. You can rea1Iy
create a mindset in peopJ-e. You have to be careful with what
you say and what you do so that you donrt create the kind of
mindset that you dontt really want out there. once you have
some kind of reputation if your particular place is perceived
as having a particular problem, the problern is long gone and
people still- think you have the problem.

In this context a desire to avoid the confl-i-ct inherent in
dealing with issues of redress, injustice, and discrimj-nation
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seems to be important"

There appears to be a distancing from anything which rnay

disturb the continuity as is il]ustrated in Carl-rs

pronouncement: Itfrve never experienced any discrimination of
rninority students in this school.¡t chuck elaborates on a

similar eval-uation insisting that
people donrt feel there's disrimination here" That¡s not to
say there isnrt discrirnination out there. Of course, there
is" Itfs just that in this building, hopefully, therers a
spirit that those are not issues" There are not crises in
this building and we donrt treat them as such" yet, f mean I
know out there in the developments, of course, thatrs
happening, right?--where people live together" But then,
thatts another issue, isnrt it.? Again, the school becomes,
should become, a perceived place of equity both culturally and
otherwise "

For school programming, that perceived ttequityt¡ might mean, as

Conrad postulates, rrI dontt think we have a racial issue here,

a racial- crisis, that h/e need to plug material_ into. The

terms I anti-racism I or \mul-ticulturalismt aren I t probJ-ems

here. rl

There is another conceptualization of r¡problems¡¡ which

raises concerns for many of these adninistrators about

mainstream continuity. These are particularly related to the

concept of redress. Commenting on First Nations peoples, Carl

underscores:

I was struck last night when I was watching television where
the right to self-government was talked about being granted to
thern-but self-government takes money" You canrt govern unless
you have money" So how is Canada going to deal with
that?. ".[rieII, one Native lady made i-t very c]_ear-\our people
are unemployed; our people are on welfare; we have no money,
so we expect the federal- governrnent to do something and the
other Canadians to which we really do not belong to pay our
keep and then werll giovern oursel-ves. I
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Administrators in this context appear to perceive l-itt1e need

for Iega1, attitudinal, or social structural change with

respect to j-ssues of cultural diversity"

Conformítv to the mainstream is a priority related to the

one of continuity for most of these admj-nistrators" The

irnportance of learning English and "being Canadianr¡ is

particularly stressed. The emphasis on acquiring the majority

language is evident in Coreyrs statement that the Vietnamese

students in his school I'aIl understand some Vietnamese, but

they communicate in EngLish entirely. They have totally

changed over.tr with reference to immigration and becoming

Canadian, Conrad states:

There are groups in this country who come from other places.
f mean, you donrt come here to make this place l-ike the place
you came from. I mean this place has certain characteristics.
You shoul-d study them well, know what \¡/e are, and then you
come in and youtve got to live within those rules or whatever.

The therne of conformity becomes most succinct in the "I'm
Canadian first'r nationalistic proclamations. Uncomfortable

with cultural preservation cel-ebrations which he thinks

detract from that sense of being rrCanadianrr, CarI relates:

I object to holding onto something in this country that
doesntt unify but rather fragments. How can you be Canadían
and Po1ish at the same tine? ftts inconceivable to me. How
you can be loyal to a culture across the ocean and be 1-00å
Canadian? When I see Fo1klorama, and see peopl-e really hang
onto something that their grandfather and grandmother brought
over, then you have to sometimes question and say, \Are your
loyalties stiIl with Hungary? Are they still with vietnam?
Or are they really with Canada?'

If I had to pick up arms against the country of my
ancestors, I would have no probl-ems in doing that at al-I
because Canada is my country" I think the die-hard Hungarians
woul-d not pick up arms against their Hungarian brothers and
sisters back home even if they haventt l-ived here for forty to
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fifty years because theyrre stil-I Hungarians at heart" That
would not be an issue at all for peopl-e like me because we are
Canad.ians" Al-so, there¡s no loyality to Canada when you say,
\We're not Canadians" We're Indian people and v/erre above the
l-aw of this land. l

Like redress, cultural and J-inguistic maintenance are not

perceived as necessary in this context.

For many administrators, in much the same vein as Carl-

indicates, there is a disagreement with school heritage

Ianguage programs as part of multicultural education policies.

He states:

In Canada the heritage sort of programs and things like that
should not be. I think therers nothing wrongi with a
particular group practicing whatever they want to practice"
I think we have to try and have that tol-erance but to try and
legislate some things around that, f don't think is right.

More specifically Claire, who is an administrator of heritage

language and bilingual programs, expresses his feelings by

stating:

I don't believe in multiculturalism. Basically, what it comes
down to i-s that I am a Canadian" Thatrs what I believe in.
That can mean a lot more than just saying: \Oh well-, I believe
in nul-ticulturalism and everybody's different. I I don't like
that. I think thatrs what causes probJ-ems. I donrt want to
get l-ocked into that narrov/ definition" f¡ve heard other
Principats say, \WelÌ, I run a Ukrainian Bilingual school and
everythingts Ukrainian here.r I say, \Great. So you've made
a litt1e Ukraj-ne. Therers already one. ftrs over there. If
you like it so much. Go l-ive there. I thought you were
Canadian. I tm a Canadían. I have zero to do with Britain or
Scotland.l

It appears that similarity is perceived as a strength while

difference is perceived as a l-imitation by most administrators

in this context. To make Canadians less different and more

alike in terms of heritage background appears to be important

to many of these administrators"
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Diffusíon of issues related to cultural diversity appears

to be a priority in terms of a response strategy to cultural

diversity in this context. It appears that |tappreciationrt,

trtolerancêtt, ttrespecttr and ttgetting alongrr are terms of

preference used to describe attitudes towards living in

culturalJ-y diverse contexts such as schools and these

orientations appear to frequently diffuse some of the i-ssues

related to cultural diversity" Chuck puts forth his

perspective in these words:

Obviously, Irm the type of person who seeks that out and
enjoys the difference in the cultural differences and so on.
So therets a great tolerance there for sure and appreciation
of them, yoü know.r¡

SimiJ-ar1y, while CarI states, ttI have been to Folklorama a

number of times and I enjoy going to the German and the Swiss

pavilions. I love their music and yodellingr and so oD",

Ctaire shares his interpretation of appreciation and tol-erance

stating:

I love Ukrainian food and Chinese food and all the various
foods at folklorama. I think those are great" Those are
beautiful-. I like what v/e do with folklorama. Itts great.
Good God that is what v/e are. fsnrt it? Those things are
very important--to go out and laugh and sing each othersl
songs and eat the food and learn the languages and tolerate
the differences in religion and not get split up. Werre all
human beings and werre all Canadians.

Traditional celebratory aspects of culture as entertainment

appear are recognized by these administrators"

There are also less appreciated aspects and implications

of Canadian pluralisrn f or most of these admj-nistrators.

Calvin, for j-nstance, is concerned thatrrpluralism has
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He concurs with several-

others in this context that, âs they experience it,
r¡plurali-ty, at one level-, in terrns of what dishes we lÍke and

prefer is, in a sense, harmless and goodrr but continues:

When it comes to bigger issues, I think there is a Iimit to
that and one ought not to think and believe that pluralism is
the ans\^/er. Therets a l-imit to what, in my view, truth and
reality are. There are never different realities and
different truths" The real-ity is one for everyone. Tolerance
and respect does not mean that you adopt that for yourself.
If you donrt think yours is the best one, then f have some
concern whether you feel confident because basicaÌIy each one
of us chooses good positions, right positions, and the
appropriate positions" Otherwise, how will- we have the
confi-dence to do what we do?

Attention to the underlying roots of ingrained systemic

problems in society and schools is not characteristic of tatk
in this context. Issues of pov/er do not seem to get

discussed "

Often issues of cul-tural- diversity are trtolerated" and,

to varying degrees, downplayed. They are subsumed or dj-ffused

under generalized headi-ngs such as trrespectrr that deal- with
the rrsameness of humanityrr . f n his staternent, Cl-aire

recommends that people

talk about our dif f erences but letrs stil-I remember that \n/erre
al-l- the same. lrlerre a1]- people and we can get rid of those
hates and those minor petty things that people like to focus
on and focus really on the hurnanity of every one of us. Werre
human. ff v/e can get that into these kids, I donrt think
we'l-l- have to \^rorry about def ining rnul-ticul-turalism or
defining our country. I think it tends to come with the fact
that you would tolerate people and their individual
differences and, of course, then you can tolerate cultural
differences and love people for what they are.

Corey, too, chooses to distance the focus of the issues

Èo areas of curriculum which are more globaI. He asserts:
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The more you do of an internationaÌ nature, the more you
become aware of the other races, and of course, with that,
hopefully yourre defeating racism, and some of the strong
biases we may have and all the rest of it.

He is optimistic that bias-free attitudes are intuitive" He

inf ers that r¡good teachersrr , such as those in his schooÌ,

treat everyone well- so

the assumption would be that r¡/e don't as staf f discriminate
against any racial group. I think, by and large, staff is
pretty good in that reqard...You hope that there is an
attitudinal- characteristic so that you donrt need to spend too
much time in deal-ing with the totaÌJ-y unique characteristics
of Native students or something l-ike that"

Extending the image of the general rrconnectednessrr of

humanity, the image of t'f amilyrt also dif fuses some of the

issues related to difference" Conceding that trsometj-mes a

child will- come in from a certain cultural background and say,

\Vüe11, you really donrt care about kids who are Native or

whatever'--Iike the school- doesnrt or nobody cares for thernr,

Cam maintaj-ns that the school fanily makes the school- l-ike

a home. Itrs like a family. If we're al-l a family, there
isn't any differentiation in our family of different cultures
or anything. !ùe¡re all one group of people once you get in
here. Werre not accentuating all the differences.
rrBelongingness'r is a feature of that school- fanily, accordingr

to Carl, who explains:

lrie have Native Canadian Aborigina]- people here. Wetve had the
blind people here, Chi-nese, Oriental- people here, and I dontt
think any of them would ever say, \I fel-t l-eft out or f have
been made to feel l-ess than adequate as an individual.t"..One
of the things that I ask teachers to emphasize every year when
v/e have ner¡/ students come to the school is that we are
together here as a fanily and that everyone belongs to that
fanily. There shoul-d be no one standing on the perimeter who
feel-s \I do not belong'. A genuine attempt is made by the
teachers and the students to develop this family notion of
'theytre al-l brothers and sj-sters in the classroom. I So in a
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sense, if this is done together, wê fight racism"

If rtincidentst' arise which someone might suggest are

racist in origin, they are commonly interpreted as problems

stemming from interpersonal relationships by administrators in

this context and thereby diffused under concerns about human

emotions such as anger or jealousy. Clinton believes that

interpersonal anger and not race is the real- issue explaining:

I still f ee1 itts very important that v/e promote chil-dren
getting along with each other. I think we need to deal with
issues and wetve had to. I coul-d give you a number of
examples, where racism if you want to use that terrn, has been
brought to the fore, where wetve had some students that said
to rê, \!Ve11, the reason that I get in trouble at recess is
because children are calling ne Nigger or theyrre making fun
of my coloured skin.r That has corne out but when you begin to
look at the'behind the scene eventst that happened, in most
cases that wasnrt the thing that triggered the problem. It
wasnrt rea11y a racial issue" Thatts not to say that there
v/erenrt comments being made like racial slurs and so on. lVhen
those things come out, you canrt ignore them. You canrt say,\WeII, hey thatts not our problem. Forget it kid.r Youtve
got to deal with that and it's a matter of bringing the
children together to talk this thing through saying, 'Is this
what you said? Do you really mean that?' It's something the
teachers can do and something that I can do. As the children
talk to each other, they sây, \$Ie11, I didn't realIy mean
that" I was just sort of angry and it sort of popped into rny
head and I said it. I didntt really mean to say that and Irm
sorryr. So the chil-dren can resol-ve a lot of that.

A sirnil-arJ-y casual- and diffused approach to issues of cultural

diversity is advocated by Chuck who asserts:

I have problems with the anti-racist material-s personally and
that isn't our approach" That isn't how we approach anything
else to be honest. For example, we have a discipline model-"
Well-, wê stress mediation and conflict resolution in a
positive sense not all the 'what ifrs' of the negative side of
it" Vüe donrt have a specific program per se that's done on
the multicul-tural- theme or anti-racist or anything like that.
Itrs all- done in an incidental and integrated fashion"

Diffusion characterizes Conradrs response to issues of
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cul-tural- dj-versity as wel-1. He emphasizes:

I d.on't think you can stamp out racism" I think those kinds
of things have to go aI¡iay slow1y and there are things you can
do" You can demonstrate toLerance" You can demonstrate
respect, but to go out and plan to stamp out racism, I think
that you may actually be making differences more obvious in
people and be forming their opinions of it.

The notion that addressing the issues contributes to them and

that diffusion deflects them appears prominent in the talk of

these administrators. ConfJ-ict, it appears, is perceived to

be dysfunctional- and degenerative and it appears that efforts

are made to avoid it.

REFLECTIOS{: COM&ÍUNTCÃTING IN THE ESSTLENCED!8 CONTEXT

What the communicating of priorities in this context

means is that administrators are choosing to contribute to the

creation of school environments in which continuity,

conforrnity, and diffusion are legitirnized values in relation

to cultural- diversity in their schools. Thus the school

community is sensitized to rnaintaining norms in the school

which have been perpetuated in the past--nameIy, Lhat

conti-nuity is important for an orderly society; that

conformity is the essential criteria for acquiring power in

that society; and that diffusion is an appropriate response

strategy used to ensure that continuity and conformity remain

the identifiable, intransigent features of society. l,{hile in

this context cultural diversity is perceived as a problem, in

school cultures founded on other priorities, the impact of

cul-turaI diversity issues is conceptualized in a different

fashion.
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COTiÍ¡.ÍU}üTCATTSüG TN TTÍE OETG¡üORED80 CONTEXT

PRTORTTYS SPECTALTZ.ATÏO}d

The priority in the intentions of this context deal with

specialization--academic or organizational- " There is a

preoccupation with refining or fine tuning specific areas of

school- proqrammlng. The emphasis chosen by these

administrators may be directly focussed on the studentsl

involvement in particular subject areas or on professional-

development with teachers. Therefore, in terms of the

Manitoba Multicultural policy, the right to equal

opportunities, access, and outcomes which lead to full

participation in society; the development of linguistic and

cul-tura1 diversity; and cross-cul-tural understanding as school-

initiatives v/ere not tatked by these adminístrators and appear

to not be important measures for the success of priority of

specialization in this context.

Having an intention for schools where technofogy plays a

major role in programning is a preoccupation with Darlene"

She describes her invol-vement with a select group of rrg:iftedrl

students, teachers and parents at her school highlighting:

A number of people from business, a few teachers, and I got
together and basically formed a committee. The goal or
mission of this committee is to devel-op forums for interaction
between business and education and focus on elementary school
age children. So \"/erve been doing that and the first step in
our process is to develop a paper for educational and business
organizations with the idea of creating some sense of urgency
about a lot of issues and concerns that are out there that
most people know about but education isnrt really doing
anything about. Right nov/, it's very much a girassroots thing.
Itts \Herers a concern. This is what werd like to do about
it. Here are some programs. I
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üIerve developed some programs. There are some programs
for girls as far as science and mathematics are concerned and
career development.. "Theyrre mentorship programs where we got
involved rvith business and our gifted students " üief ve done
some technology programs and the media" Another thing we try
to do at the school and I guess it's another belief that I
have is that education is best when it is tied to real- life
experiences. If you're studying science, itts better to do itj-n a science environment than in a classroom. WeII, wê did
some commercial-s and that sort of thing and the children had
an opportunity to go to CBC. They actually recorded them and
got involved in what it was tike to make radio commercial-" we
looking at a program thatts calÌed ItKidts Netrr and itts going
to be a networking system that chil-dren can call j-nto various
bul-letin boards and get varj-ous sports scores, can get
entertainment write ups, can get biographies of rock stars,
that kind of thing. This kind of gets exciting and the
parents have been involved in doing some of the programming
for designing bulletins boards and that kind of thing" The
plan ís that we will be able to network within the school- so
that the children will- get the experience of using the network
in the school because our computers are al-ready networked but
that, also, wêtl-I be abl-e to get chil-dren who have a cornputer
and a modem at home to call into our system and get any
information that they want...

Inietre saying v/e have some programs that are availabl-e
that other people can buy into and if we find out about some
nev¡ program, then wetll- share them too. I think if we do it
right, education will jump a notch in the whole status of
careers. Right nohl, I think werre very much the same level- as
f iremen. lrierre not considered to be extremely important.
Werre a necessity that children have to go through but we
donrt have the kind of status at this point that we think we
shoul-d have. I guess I see that therets a need to provide the
chil-dren with the skills so that they can survive in the worl-d
and I think those skills are the ability to think, to be
rea1J-y good problem solvers, to think independently. One of
the concerns Irve always had as a person, âs an educator
particularly, is that f don't want a society of people that
are followers.

Similarly, Davidrs intenti-on of his school is focussed on

very specific academic skill-s which will assj-st students to

deal with the modern workplace" He recounts:

Werre an academic school. That is we are an academic school
v¡hich prepares our students for university and professional
careers. I mean thatrs a very conscious direction we give our
students "

Here we have terrific math facilities. We have terrific
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science f acil-ities and computer f acil-ities. Therers a
conscious effort for us to have students-even at the lower
end, grade two, three, four-be very av¡are of math and science
and computer studies and the careers that lead to those" That
continues in the upper grades as well.

Diane, focussed on more traditional subject matter, is

preoccupied with refining a curricul-ar continuum for the

English and French tracks in her school-" She elaborates on

her staff deveJ-oprnent program in this regiard:

In this school, wêtve always done our professional development
together. Right nolu/ we have a rnajor undertaking in Language
Arts and werre working it out in English but I will be
continuing it with the French so that itrs complete in English
and French" Itrs sort of a continuum of what we should be
doing in Language Arts K-six. I¡üerre looking at what kind of
writing we should be teaching and focussj-ng on in each grade
and how we should go about reading instruction like how it's
begun in grade one and how it should be different by the time
v/e get to grade six and that you should still be teaching
reading not just letting the kids read.

Werve been working on this nohl for three years and we
shoul-d complete it this year...Then I¡/e can look at the pieces
and sây, tOh, this is what grade one does and this is what
grade six does.r We can then see it very clearly because
\^/erre talking about it in the same way. !{e worked on reading,
writing, and evaluation, too...Now werre beginning to focus on
math, how we shoul-d be teaching Math, what the focus should be
and how we evaluate it.

Dianers intentj-on, too, is focussed on intensive teacher

development. She describes what she bel-ieves to be important

in terms of developing her staff stating:

We have a lot of objectives but werve sort of boiled them down
to three main areas that \,setre going to work on which will
bring in, integrate, our other objectives. One of the big
areas is language development. I{e¡re a French Immersion
school so, of course, the students being functionatly
bilingual is a main objective. However, wê put the
development of language so that it encompasses the English
Language Arts as well as the French.- we've got the whole staff divided into three big
committees. The second area is staff deveJ-opment but staff
development in terms of nehl techniques, new teaching
techniques. For exampfe, wetre doing a lot of integration of
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the currj-culum itself not just in terms of whole language.
Werre also doing cooperative learning, quite a bit of
cooperative learning, because v/e feel that really works in
well v¡ith alot of other objectives that we have like in terms
of cooperation versus competition and thatrs also reaching all
the different needs of the children like the students who are
having difficulties and the students who need enrichment" l{e
feeÌ through the cooperative learning, v/e can do a lot in that
area. AtJ- the different techniques and strategies,
methodology, and the professional development needed to do
that, that's another big committee" They canrt be separated
in a sense reaIIy.

The other biq area is the development of a responsible
student in terms of the personal, moral, social development,
and sel-f-esteem of students. So we put that in together. It
used to be calIed 'discipliner but we didn't mean discipline
in the sense that other people mean" So this is $/hy we
changed the wording around to that moral, social, personal
development. So itts the autonomy, the responsibility, and
the sel-f-esteem of the student that is the focus.

Basically these are the three big committees and big
things that we have in the school and everything sort of falls
into that"

Donrs preoccupation with refining organizational

development in his school is an a1l-encompassing priority for

hirn. His intention is focussed on building a school

organization which is "tight on val-ues and l-oose on

proceduresrr through a strategic planning model. Moving in

that direction at his school Don considers is rrpart of doing

businessrr as an administrator. In describing what his

specialization priority entails he states that it is

supporting: some of the right kinds of things and getting some
posJ-tive changes rel-ated to the concept of this massive
education system with all the amalgamation, vertical
integration, and massive takeovers. People are finding that
in order to get the flexibility and control and involvement
thatrs necessary for survival- in the market place, they realIy
have to go to total-]y controll-ed small org:anizations to rnake
a difference. Werre all in the business for the same
reason. ".The business people are more apt to move the idea
around much more creatively and come up with v/ays to get on
with it because if you dontt get on with it, you're not there
next year, School- folks seem to have the sense that yourve
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got all the time in the worl-d" ".fn the educational system, wê
tend to want people to qo around patting us on the back and
giving us good grades rather than behaving constructively with
goals that are larqer than we are and to change people
pleasers into being sel-f-accountable functioning, independent,
autonomous life-long learners rather than doing it for the
gold star" This can be a real- challenge because there is a
type of person who tends more frequently to end up in
education. Itts an issue...ftrs the perspective of--if the
children that are with us today are goJ-ng to live in the worl-d
of four, six, eight, oy ten years from noI¡/, what skills,
ideas, insights do they need if they are going to in fact be
citi-zens of the world that's going to \betas opposed to
foll-owing t.he natural- tendency of preparing them for the worl-d
that \was' five years ago?. . "

With the number of teachers that are computer literate
themselves today, v/etre on the right track" The information
society are totally bound together in the ability of us to be
excell-ent in-control members of the information society.. -

Encouraging the increasing use of technology and its
avail-ability is something that Irve been involved in for a
period of time...one of the constraints that Irm not prepared
to attack yet is the traditional curriculum structures...The
strength that we have to give is the learningr environment that
has children excited about learning, in control of their
learning, and able to do it, with appropriate access to the
kinds and nature of information that is now availabl-e. That
should cross all cul-tures and all races and it should cross
all kinds of barriers that now exist in terms of its
efficiency. Thatrs part of the vision.

Although some of these adrninistrators mention some

aspects of school- experiences involving cuÌtural diversíty,

they say that those things are incidental and that they have

not thought about explicitly developing or doing them"

REFLECTTON: COMMUNTCATTNG IN THE I8IGNORED!! CO3ITEXT

What the communicating of priorities in this context

means is that administrators are choosing to contribute to the

creation of school environments in which speciatization is a

Iegitinized value. The school community is sensitized to the

norm that specialization is irnportant to contemporary
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educational- and schooling challenges" There is no tal-k of

consideratj-on regarding culturat diversity being an el-ement of

this end.eavor. Hence, issues of cultural diversity appear to

remain outside the boundaries of the administratorts

specialization agenda.

Different from each of the other contexts, addressing

issues of cultural- diversity appears basically to ba a non-

issue for these administrators. It seems to not have been

considered as something significant in these schools.30

REFLECTTONS åDì{TNISTR¡\TIVE BEH:ryTOR ÀS COMHUNTCåTTON

From amongi the variety of intentions, principles, and

values possible, administrators appear to need a focus to

their work. An intention, a particular plan of sornething

important retating to that work, appears to provide that

direction. In the form of priorities, some important values

of that intention get tied together. For some administrators,

mul-ticul-tural education priorities are central to that

intention and for some they are not.

Priorities are continually being communicated by

administrators in all- the four contexts (Tab7e 30) " Each

school within those contexts is a manifestatÍon of

people doing what they want to do or what they think they must
do" Organizations are modes of being that provide frameworks
for action; they are sets of instructions for living oners

30Altho..,gh these administraLors assess, orient' manag'e, Ìead, and
develop staff in areas significant to these "specialization" priorities,
no detãils on those procedures will be discussed from this point onward
unless specific refeiences are made with respect to issues of cultural
diversity.
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l-ife. The instructions are made by people and are directed
both at others and at sel-f (Greenf ield, 1986, p" 315) .

Those basic instructions vary in each context and more

specifically in each school. As the priority principles of

change, inclusion, justice, respect, and adaptability are

communicated in the rrvoicedrr context; as continuity o

conformity, and diffusion are conmunicated in the ¡rsil-encedr¡

context; as survival is communicated in the ¡rconsidered¡l

context; and as specialization is communicated in the
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¡¡ignoredr¡ context, advocacy for the particular intentions

t.akes root.

Simultaneously as the administraLors are communicating

these themes, they are also rnonitoring their acceptance as

priorities in the school community. How the appropriateness

and acceptance of these principles is assessed and how the

school community is orjented in each context is discussed in

the next chapter. The two questions guiding that discussion

are:

1-. ) t¡How do adrninistrators assess the acceptance of the
priority principles? rl

and

2") rtHo!,/ do administrators orient their school community to
accept such priorities?'l
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CTTAPTER 7

$TTE ÃDMTNTSTRATOR AS ADVOCÃ,TEg
morq:ronr¡¡e pnr¡uct

Monitorirg, a key feature of the advocacy process, occurs

simul-taneously with communication. As the priorit.ies are

communj-cated there is a continuous monitoring of their
acceptance" As Bates (1985) notes,

leaders will try to cornmit others to the values that they
themselves believe are good" Organizations are built on the
unification of people around val-ues" The business of being a
leader is therefore the business of being an enterpreneur for
val-ues. Those who cannot readily be recruited to the moral
structure for which the teader stands must be sol-d into it by
persuasion, calculation, guile, persistence, threat, or sheer
force" The appeal of values-especially if they are sotd as
ultimate values-can be powerful indeed (p. l-66) "

In thi-s phase of advocacy, the awareness of the principles of

the intention continues to be developed through adninistrative
behavior in relation to addressing issues of cultural
diversity3l. The variations between the contexts in that
regard becomes more obvious. fn monitoring what is
significant, admini-strators continue to work at developing an

advocacy cl-imate for a collectj-ve orientation regarding the

place of cultural diversity issues in the life of the school"

3lDiscrrs=ion from this point forward in the dissertation will
concentrate only on the data relating specifically to issues of cultural
diversit,y. The absence of discussion of any administrator's data about a
particular setting or the absence of discussion about a particular topic
in any of the contexts does not reflect that other intentions are not
being developed and thaÈ significant. experiences in those schools are not
occurring but, instead, such absence of discussion reflects the absence of
talk dealing with cultural diversity in those contexts. Although
administrative behavior in culturally diverse settings is comprised of
many different intentions with particular principles and practices, only
those which address aspects of cul-tural diversity receive attention
throughout the rest of this treatise.
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ÃSSESSMENT Ã3[D ORÏE3üTATÏOBÍ

Administrators are constantJ-y ass€ssíng concepts, the

community, the school, and themsel-ves in relation to their

intention of explicitly addressing or not addressing cultural

diversity issues. Assessment occurs in many forms: forrnal,

informal, planned, unpJ-anned, ongoing, and recurring" It

deals with the teacher, the studenL, and the parental

community.

concurrently, administrators are orientì.ng' their school

community to their advocacy. They are trying to make others

consciously aware of the intention in an effort to rnobilize

and maintain support for it" Deal-ing with conflict continues

to be an essential element of the monitoring process"

Conflict in each context is responded to differently" In the
rrvoicedrr context, addressing confl-ict is part of addressing

issues of cultural diversity. In the other contexts, where

issues of cultural diversity are not addressed, addressing

conflict tends to be avoi-ded"

MONITORTNG TN TIIE 8IVOICEDI! CONTEXT

ASSESSMENT OF CO}{CEPTS, CO¡,Í}IUNITY, SCNOOL, AND SELF

Administrators in this context engage in eval-uating the

merits and liabilities of their advocacy. Not without risk,

they seek out feedback on aspects of their intention in order

t.o further advocate appropriately for it"
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ASSESSS4ESIT OF CO3ICEPTS

fn relation to cultural- diversity, assessment usually

starts by administrators taking up the challenge of defining

the concepts in terms of the terminol-ogy and concepts dealing

with such diversity" AIec describes the process which

occurred in his school:

Vlhen we decided as a staff that mul-tj-cul-turalism was something
that we would look at, there v/as considerable discussion about
peoplers perceptions of what rnul-ticulturalism meant and what
they didnrt want to see happening in the school" They didn't
say so much about what they did want to see happening because
they werenrt sure but they did say things like \!{e know
another school- where all multiculturalism means is Lhat. you
have a kind of folklorama festival where you dance and sing
and we dontt want it to be that...lrie want to be carefu]r...I
think what they were really saying was \We realj-ze that r¡/e're
coming at this at various l-evels of readiness just like any
l-earner and v/e donrt want it pushed down our throats as
something thatts going to be hard to swallow. So with that as
kind of a setting, the professional development committee
l-ooked at what v/e coul-d do during the year with
rnulticulturalism as the thene. ?üe had those things in rnind
that had been said...because I thought that was critical that
we didntt falI i-nto the traps that had been identified for
us...

No$/, therers no question in my mind that our sensitivity
to what we do around festival-s or cel-ebrations was triggered
by what we did last year with inulticulturalism as a focus in
our school-" What we tried to do v/as remove that term because
there v/as a lot of baggage that came with the term" People
came to it from so many different directions and so we really
started to tal-k in terms of inclusiveness and equity.
'Mul-ticulturalismt for some people meant \IaIerre going to have
a folklorama and werre going to have some dances and food and
dress up in costumes and wontt that be wonderful!r Some were
saying, \ Yes , that I s what rnul-t j-culturalism means I and others
were saying, \Yourve got to be kidding! I mean that's not
what it means at all"¡ So we found that if we took the focus
off that and we put it more on the issues that it had a lot
more meaning.

Assessing terminology in a search to find that which

would be accepted and meaningful in her school community idas

a challenge for Angie. She explains:
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I do and donrt use the terms 'mul-ticultural¡ and \anti-racist¡
education interchangeably" It depends on what the issue would
be. I quite comf ortably no\4l with staf f use 'anti-racist'
terminology" I didnrt at the beginning"'.Werve done some
definitions. I started with the multicultural approach
because I was more comfortable with that using Kehoe and
company. Now, if I was moving into a nev/ school, I donrt know
if I woul-d come at it frorn the point of a rnulticultural
perspective or if I would come at it from an anti-racist one.
f think f would still come at it from the multicultural-
because itts easier for people to tal-k about" Itts easier to
get the discussion going and then once you get the discussion
going, you can introduce the antj--racist without the 'b1ame
and shamer. I think werre past that here.

It seems that using the term rrmulticultural educationr¡ is

perceived less threatening, less disturbing because, perhaps,

it has a more passive connotation in terms of the mainstreamrs

responsibilit.y to take action and make po\^/er relation changes

in the 'rways things are done" historically and currently" It

focusses attention to the outside and away from oneself

towards rrthe Other" doing things.

On the other hand, tranti-racist educationrr f ocusses

attention on each and every individual-rs behavior in terms of

making changes for appropriate living in a 'rjust culturally

diverse societytf .

in a sense, is

It requires action on everyoners part. It'

an ef f ort directed at "af f 1i-cting the

comfortabfet¡ as well as rrcomforting the affl-ictedr¡ so that al-1

can be equally and justly comfortable.

Term usagie is considered a matter of strategy as wel-l as

of precision" For several administrators who prefer to engag'e

in rranti-racistrr education, for instance' as long as they can

get to do it, they do not mind calling it "multicul-turalrr

education. Whatever the terminology used, Andrew insists that
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to take place and that

discussion must be one in his estimation, that focusses on

differences. He explains:

I think it's irnportant to use both terms, 'multiculturalr and
\anti-racistr so people donrt stop at the multicultural stage"
I see 'multicul-tural-ism' as a stage of getting to 'anti-
racism'. Some of the literature suggests that it's really all
the same thing. There are the two camps and even in
multiculturalism, therers the sirnilarities and the differences
camp. So I bel-ieve that we must discuss differences. lrie must
be anti-racist " lrie must deal head on with some of the issues
that people experience. We canrt leave it at good food and
festival-s. Folklorama for example, is, I suppose, a wonderful
event but it's also sort of indicative of how the city
perceives multicul-turalism. You do it for one week or ten
days in the sunmer and then you forget about it. And you
listen to the media and hear the number of racist things that
happen in the city tike cab drivers of other cultures being
murdered routinely and the way that some of the Native people
are treated downtown. Vüe canrt ignore those things" Irle canrt
just sit around and say r¡/erre having a mul-ticultural
discussion about all- the v¡onderful things we share. We have
to talk about differences too.

A detineation between the trartefacts of difference'r and

the rrexperience of differencerf is made by several of these

administrators. Some versions of t'multicultural education'r

speak to the artefacts of difference--the celebrations,

cuisine, dress, and the arts, whereas other versions of

rrmul-ti-cultural- educationrr l-ike tranti-racist educationrr speak

to the experience of difference--the racism, discrimination,

stereotypes, domination, and marginalization which occurs in

society.

ASSESSMENT OF COMMUNITY

Community assessment is an ongoing element of the

administrators' monitoring process" Formally in Arnoldrs

school, conmuni-ty assessment was part of the development of a
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school profile" He describes the process:

For the school profile, w€ did student surveys and parent
surveys and we tried to include the information we got back
from all three surveys, the student, parent, and teacher
surveys. f would say if we look back over it, it wasntt l-00å
successful in getting everything in but we developed a
reasonable picture of what parents lvanted and what they
thought of the school and what the students thought"

These administrators indicate that there are particular

challenges in assessing communities" Anne considers the

homoqeneous environment of her own school community and she

concludes from her observations that

these people in this comrnunity are the peopl-e who need to have
good attitudes towards other cuftures" This is one of the few
communities that ís not rnulticultural...We got in some
beautiful posters on contemporary Native People in the arts.
I made sure we had them up because, again, therers such a lack
of awareness" " "I also think too often our teachers when they
study others, they do the typical European ancestry...and
theyrre realIy not looking at the sort of cultural mosaic of
people in !,finnipeg" . .

Quite pleased with her assessment process, Anne reports that
she had the Parent Council sit down with the rnission statement

and guiding principles and amendments. rrThey gave us feedback

and the same happened with the action plan so,ttshe says, ttI

think itts quite representative of what people woul-d like to

see in school. rl

There is a movement in this context to attach increasing

importance to community views and nurture community

participation" This is an effort to empower parents and the

community at large in relation to their role in school life.
ÃSSESSMENT OF SCIÍOOL

Most administrators in this context have given thought to
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hrhere the dif f erent versions of multicul-turalism f it
ideologically in terms of what schools should be about and,

accordingly, to hou¡ the principles of their intentions are

perceived by others in the school in efforts to have them

become real-j-ties of practice. First in terms of carefully
thought out assessment, Alec shares his perspectl-ve regarding

the central focus placed on students in his school emphasizing

that what really drives the school is that it's child-
centered" ftts a whole child focus on which v/e spend a
tremendous amount of energy and resources to create some kind
of a bal-ance between the cognitive, affective, and
physical"..That creates a culture of its own in the school in
terms of what we like to call a caring environment, one where
people go the extra kilorneter for the child...ft's an approach
to children that speaks of people, the humans 'h/erre dealing
with" This is the focus and not just the teaching...One of
the things that does happen at this school is that we don't
hide from issues.. "Kids come to schoot and therets been a big
bl-ow up at home the night before; they havenrt slept, they
come to school confused about their role in the farnily; Morn's
l-eft or got beaten up or whatever it night happen to be. How
are you going to teach that child this morning? These are
real substantive issues that we're dealing with in the
building on a daily basis but when I hear that in other
buiJ-dings theyrre deal-ing with issues like chewing gum, then
I wonder about the two different worl-ds werre living in and I
understand why it is that we get highly committed people in a
building l-ike this" The issues are so critical to the
teaching function and, from the child¡s point of view, \Ir1l-
probably l-earn better if f rm chewing gum for heavenrs sakeslr

Similarly cornmitted to chj-l-d-centered experiences in quite a

different suburban setting, Angie conveys:

I very much believe in working with the whole child and
providing whatever it is that we need to to provide the care
for the whole child at the level- that they¡re at"..[rie need to
buil-d an inclusive supportive environment for our children.

To that same end, Anne sees one of her g:oals as working

at her school- rrbecorning' more child rather than teacher-

directed.tt For Aaron, this chil-d-centeredness refers to
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shifts in power rel-ations where

the basic belief is that people are treated properJ-y and
nobody j-s any better than anyone else"..Itrs a chj-l-d-centered
approach where v¡e look at that body as a human being and they
donrt work for me, I work for them"

Secondly, administrators assess the attitudes of teachers

in relation to the students in the school " I^iith a f eeling
that the staff clirnate have been positively oriented towards

the priorities of addressi-ng cul-tura1 diversity in her school,

Angie speaks of how her staff have internalized the notion of

the ttjoys of inclusionrr:

The mental set of staff is \lrlho¡s coming in?t" You would
never get the question from staff, \Who'1I be here to take the
child? | fnstead of asking, \lrlhors taking? ! , they'11 be
asking, \Whot11 be coming j-n?' Thatrs throughout the school"
that would be without question"

Similar1y, rrThe language here is about kidst¡ says Armand as

he speaks about the staff attitudes in his school,

ftrs about \herers what Irm doingt or \What should f do?t or\I wish we had tirne to do this" The talk in the building is
very much pedagogical" It is during lunch hour" It is during
break tirne. f t is at meetings. That is a cul-ture which I
want to promote a great deal" I think you have a very
empov/ered school- when that happens.

Thirdly, adrninistrators assess activities and experiences

occurring: in the school. Vlhil-e on occassion ideological
assessment about schooling and education in gleneral may be

quite thought out and forrnally planned, ât other times

assessment of the school occurs almost by chance. Each school-

j-s like1y to have its or¿rn unì-que and contextual entry point

for multicultural education. In the case of Aaron, assessment
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the issues of cul-turaÌ diversitY

a discussion in his school- " He

to

conveys:

In terms of racial- stuff, w€ donrt have any problems"
Werve never even had a crisis.."I havenrt dealt with one
racial s1ur...It's just not happening. The community \^ias just
a nj-ce excuse to get rolling. It rÁ/as very handy"..I^Ie started
with anti-racist education when some of the staff were talking
about what to do with the Language Arts Festival that they had
hel-d for many years and were kind of getting tired of" They
were thinking about \I¡ihat can we do dif f erently?r I made the
suggestion that maybe we just continue with that and take a
kind of mul-ticultural- interest. f remember people looking at
each other going, .WhY would we do that as opposed to anything
else?r I remember responding back with \We11, look at the
kids in your room" We have a bit of a mix here and maybe that
would be a neat thing to do and people were responding back
with \I{hat are you ta}king about? What kind of a mix?' They
hadn't actually realized that in fact there v/as a bit of
diversJ-ty in terms of the cuIturaI makeup of the school " . .

The first year, wê did a 'mini-folkloramar and the
success of it v/as getting the parents out. Part of the
strategy was \How do we get people coming into the building?r
becausè h/e didn't have anyone coming here at that point in
time. It was a place where nobody came--no volunteers, very
poor parent turn out to al-most anything. If you do that kind
of tfring, yoü automatically have got people in the community
that wil-1 be interested because it focusses on them. So it
was a tremendous success and people were on a big high saying
rGod, I canrt believe the turn out! I canrt believe how
enthusiastic everyone is. Werve got to do this again next
year" What will we do for next year?r It was beginning to
grov/ from there. So it evolved with a second year of \WelJ-,

Ietrs get more focussed on specifj-caIly the people at our
school as opposed to a sort of the United Nations thj-ng"r
Peop1e started. Iearning more and more about different things.

Assessment with staff and students at Aaronrs school- became

more deliberate over time. He tal-ks about how a human rights

project inspired a very specific form of planned assessment in

his school-:

We've been through the staff part of the human rights survey
for the past year and a hal-f so this year \^/e wanted to get
into the community and students...Itts only a basis for a
small- part of what we're doing. Some of our normal business

of
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is \¡iay beyond that stuf f " But this is one of the things so
\n/etve done the staf f survey and part of the survey we no\,r want
to address with students " " .l¡ie t 11 do a three to f our day
process with them" Compare that to what they would normally
do if they r¡/ere to sit in their classroom working through a
chapter in social studies" So which one has more value?
There's no comparison, absolutely no comparison.

Many of these adrninistrators take risks to do things

differently than they v/ere done in the past and, as in Aaronrs

case, are confident with the beneficial- consequences.

A fourth characteristic of assessment deals with staff

participation in ongoi-ng inf ormal- and f ormal- assessments.

Some of these occur at staff meetings and with particular

segments of the school- population. A1ice conveys hov/, in the

short term, she stays in touch with her staff:

I ' l-l- take an issue to a staff meeting and I ' Il- get feedback
from them. IIII write it down and then I go away and f make
a decision based on what Irve heard. ".Itts important to be al-l-
over" ".I walk in and out and I pass people here and there
doing different things and so f know v¡hat's going on in the
school when I do that.

AII-en uses similar strategies and a group of school- resource

people for his assessment needs. He explains:

I try to get feedback from the staff meeting...about the way
hre should approach and structure things differentty. " "We try
and build in opportunities for people to respond. . . I generally
check perceptJ-ons with a group of teachers first. If I have
a feeling about. something, I'11 check it out with that group.

A fifth el-ement of assessment is that which looks at

developing statements about the schoolrs collective

orientation to life in the school. In this reqard, assessment

in many settings is part of general long-term school plans

that may be focussed on school profiles and mission or belief

statements. Developing belief and value statements about the
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He shares:

ftrs gtood to question oursel-ves in terms of \How do you affect
change?t because wetre constantly changing and itrs a constant
struggle to know \Irihat do you ask of people? trIhat are the
strategies that you use to make people want to change; make
people want to improve?t To me thatrs got to be one of the
biggest challenges an administrator has. Itrs to keep the
staff involved, the staff excited, the staff prog:ressing,
committed., "Wetre at the present time putting this book
together on identifying our values, our bel-iefs in the school
in terms of students, teachers, and parents" Itrs our five
year development p1an"

Perhaps Andrew, who like Armand is engaged in a long-term

school plan, best summarizes the pervasive nature of some of

the assessment that occurs in this context" In describi-ng the

negotiation that took place, hê tells about how the mission

statement

vtras really thrashed out last year. The school- profile is a
kind of statement of culture" We took it to the staff a
couple of times and then took that edition to the parent
council- and had them massage it. We then saved on computer
what they wanted changed in bold print so \¡/e coul-d see that
effect on it...My thinking is to lay issues on the tabl-e and
get responses because I think thatrs the next step...The
question we wrestl-ed with at team meetings was \What are the
questions we want to ask?t And i¡/e wrestl-ed with this as a
committee. \Is it going to work?t"..Itrs very important for
me to hear how people describe what they think of things
because I rm the guy that's listening to this j-n terms of
having soae effect on it". "I seek out the wisdom that I can
find from people...I try to pick up people where they are and
go with them. I try to set the tone by finding out what
people are doing in this building and what their interests
are, where their strengths really aref and how this, âs
teamwork, is really helping us all to grow. . . I just listen
like a hound to what I hear people talking about.""Itrs like
the journalist at McDona1ds...

I think if yourre going to work in a democracy of team-
driven things, yoü have to listen to different warps and wows
of teams. Like werll meet with the multicultural comrnittee
which is a school-wide committee and f will ask questions to
see what they have filtered from their separate meetings
compared to how I see it...Now I listen for peopl-e to telI rne

about growing and developing and I listen for them telling
other people about it...The changes and phases that people go
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through are interestì-ng. When theytre at a discomfort stag'e,
it would suggest that they're moving and at the next
multicultural- committee meetinq it will- be reall-y fascinating
because wetll be talking about \where to from here?r and Irm
going to try and listen and see if I can hear about some
peopì-e who want to move back with something thatts comfortable
or whether \,úe want to venture forth from here with something
into God knows where, like h¡erre really not certain" " "This isa good example of muddl-ing about in the middÌe of a change.

This "messinessrt highlighted in assessment and change

processes is also a good example of what is involved in taking

risks to ttaf f l-ict the comf ortabl-err into ref lective actions.

In summary, although most assessment of the school does

occur with some degree of direct planning, sometimes immediate

necessity drives the process as well. AIec became involved j-n

that type of re-assessment at his school- when a change to the

traditional Christmas concert \^/as suggested. He elaborates on

the conflict which, he says,

snuck up on us and people's emotions became involved.
Unfortunately it happened in places where it shouldn't have
happened. It happened in the staffroom instead of in other
available forums. It happened by people crossing out things
on posters and changing what other people had put up. So
there was some real- negative stuff going on which would have
been prevented had we been more perceptive in our predicting
of what might arise out of something like that...Afterward, we
in an official fashion did a review of the carnage that had
been created by the issue of the \Christmas Concertr and said,
'OK, where have h/e come from this now and what have we
learned?r Then there was that forum to say \!rTetre not afraid
of dealing with the issue and v/erre certaj-nly not going to
hide from it because r^/e want to do things right so how can we
improve on what hre did?r There was considerabl-e discussion
around the whole issue of everything that we cel-ebrate in
school" Itrs not just Christmas no\¡/.

So it is in this context that adininistrators take

advantage of and take risks with opportunities for assessment

as they present themsel-ves. In some cases it takes a crisis
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or specific event to initiate a new awareness and change" In

other cases, it seems to be more of an ongoing process of

change "

T}fE ASSESSMENT OF SELF AS ADMTNTSTR.ä,TOR OF TTIE SCHOOL

The thinking about change is not restricted to concepts/

community, and school- in this context but the administrative

work itself is al-so gJ-ven consj-deration in this context" In

general, many of these adrninistrators perceive their job-in

terms of t¡servicerr which is likel-y most succinctly articulated

by Arnold when he says:

I see us very much as a service industry in a way. Itrs not
just us doing our thing but \How do we meet the needs of the
individuals?' That brings a whole different perspective to
what you do and it was a difficult change for teachers.

Adamantly, Aaron echoes that notion of the centrality of

service as he explains that

the service to the people that you have the responsibility for
is what this deal- is about. Now that job is one where I think
my main part is to help teachers do that job. So I have to do
more of the taking care of teachers so that they can take
care of the kids but it's taking care of the needs of the kids
that is the only reason why we are al-l- here and that taking
care of their needs is a very broad thing.

In addition to the justice principle, that kind of I'caring

about others with an emphasis on itts okay to be different,"

stresses Art, tris important in terms of the climate thatts

been created in the school " 
r¡

As administrators assess their work in the school-, the

importance of teacher readiness for the prioriti-es is one of

the broad areas of need that is Stressed" Art describes how

he negotiated. the cl-irnate and trust-building in his school in
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readiness level- f or
development in rel-ation to his intention" He states:
ï began trying to get staff to take a look at \I,ihat were the
needs of our kids? How courd we best marry the needs of those
kids with the kind of skil-l-s that they wourd require as they
moved out into the real- worl-d and into the next
century?.. "Prior to my coming to this school-, r met with thewhole staff once and r tord them where r stoodphilosophically" fnterestingly, when \,\re had. our firstj-nservice that year, these vrere the issues that we put on the
table but they.v/ere not prepared to fol-rov¡ some of the agenda
that r had until they reached a point where they trusted me.
so what we worked on was continuing to work ahead on sorne of
the directions that hrere realIy their directions. They had
come from a whole series of meetings but some of them v/ere my
agendas and therers no doubt that r came in with a particular
focus and agenda that r wanted to accomplish but it wasn't my
agenda only because it was rea11y a combj-nation of the aqenda
that came from what the community was telling us about certain
things. " "I met with the kids before I came and asked \What do
you like about the school?. ".we buirt on what their strengths
v/ere but we continued to focus on \v/e need to do this. We
need to do thatt.

I think with any school change, you constantly have to do
that. You have to constantly touch base and find out whether
the directions yourre going in are the right directions...r
think if you create this kind of comfortable atmosphere where
people trust each other, r think you get communication and at1
the other things will flow...IrIe did a survey in our community
with parents, students,and teachers about what they riked rnosL
about the school, what they liked least about the school, and
what we need to continue. rtrs been a year since rn/erve done
that and so r went to the staff now and basically this is the
question r asked them, tAs r,ùe go about our daily professional
responsi-bilities of teaching and involvi-ng ourselves and
challenging our students, we often do not have time to refl-ect
on what wê, as individuals and as a collectj-ve, varue and.
demonstrate through our dairy efforts and interactions. vüe
are reguesting that you take some time to reflect on previous
comments by students, colleagues and parents as to what they
val-ue about the learning environment and summarize your
presenL assessment of the strengths of our daily efforts and
indicate what our future focus must be or continue to be.l
Artrs discussion of trust-building and of orienting staff to
a particurar school cul-ture suggests the necessi-ty of the

admini-strator preparing staff for readiness for staff
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school pJ-an of action regarding the addressing of
diversity issues"
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specific

cultural

low-profiJ-e a manner, AJ-ec

on building trust and self-

In a different and more

assesses his school- and worked

assessment habits with his staff He recounts:

When I started f ive years âgo, what I f elt as a ne\^/
admini-strator to the prace is that r had to get to know people
and f spent really a year doing that, not uninvol_ved
obviousry. This is not a pl-ace where you can be uninvol-ved
but a place where I was not in any r^/ay trying to foist anyj-deas that r had on peopJ-e because r wanted to see how thiè
place was working.."r pranned that first year for myself to be
a learner. By the second year, it was time for the staff and
rne together to take stock of where v/e were and together move
ahead because then r felt that there was a trust level_ and
kind of knowl-edge of who r was. They \Á/ere willing to do that
then with me whereas they wouldn't if r would have come right
in and said, \Letrs take stock of where v/e aret and they woura
have said, \[Ve11 where are you? We dontt know you at all?
What shoul-d v/e reveal to you?r Then we spent a two day
retreat when we did an analysis of the needs of the schooI...
and eventually came up with what \¡/e then cal-l-ed a school
improvement plan. ".we did as a staff a kind of assessment of
where \^/e v/ere and from that came the plan of action \^/e
developed where there were a number of fronts in which we fel_t
we wanted to expend some energy...

One of the incentives \^/as the multicultural
committee...It hras almost a three year process for that
initial- stock taking.. "we didn't actualry plan it that
\day...À,11- we said was \therets a need to evaluate what vrerre
doingr and that would then g:enerate a sense of direction for
the future.. "This \^/as a process, a natural evol-ution of the
way v/e doing things now. we were being introspective and we
were evaluating where we hrere going. We v/ere making chanqes
when changes were necessary and not waiting tirl the beginning
or end of the year or anything like that.

Aaron, much like AIec, makes cl_ear his assessment of his
administrative agenda stating:
My job is to help us stay focussed. That's my job and I canrt
make things happen. All r can do is make sure things don't
happen. f can get in the \¡/ay enough to screw things up that
nothing will work. But by myself, r canrt make anytninq
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happen. lrlhen people close their doors, they do the things
that they think are most important to them and that they've
had success with and that they believe in. So part of ny job
is to help people hopefully see that there are some things
that are worth doing, that are beneficial, that rnight be
different from what they currently do and bel-ieve and to make
sure that \^/e move that \day but f canrt make that happen. . "Irve been able to do a whole bunch of things that are kind of
a l-ongr way alonq the path of being the right things to be
doing. There are a l-ot of reasons for that but, by and large,
it's really helpful when your attitude is \Irm going to do
what I'm going to do and if somebody decides they don't like
it, wel-l- get rid of me and move me along"t...So that al-l-ows
you a lot of latitude to pursue things.."f basically decided
I wanted to do what I was going to do and I \^/as going to do
it...ftrs incredible the things that people have done in such
a short bit of time" It really amazes me.

The match between administratorsr perceptions of the personal-

significance attached to addressing issues of cultural

diversity and their perception of the collective orientation

of the school community to addressing such issues is clearly

outlined by these administrators in their assessments. Alec

believes that as administrator he, by his actions, has to

demonstrate concretely what it is he values; what it is that

he attaches personal significance to

in terms of program, processes, tirne, energy, materials, or
whatever value in the sense of in my role as Principal not
just talking about it but actually doing. Through rny actions
hopefully ny staff will gather where my values are.

Taking a value stance is necessary to establish those

rrbaselinett issues about which Al-ec speaks and those ttthings

worth doinq'r which Aaron highlights. For Armand, that means

promoting what he believes is important for students in his

school-. He explains:

The Principal has a lot of po\^¡er and influence. One of the
areas that werre trying to affect is student empolrerment.
Itts one of our themes as far as school development is
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concerned" It¡s there because I decided it was going to be
there and I r,{asntt goi-ng to let it drop. I was going to find
any way I coul-d but it v/as going to be there and staff is
slowly coming around and saying, 'this is great"t To me, the
Principal sets the tone in the building"

That tone is grounded in beliefs which adrninistrators

concretize in the school plans" These plans are developed and

negotiated through assessment as indicated by Art:

The one thing I'm prepared to always do is to modify the p1an.
Irm not prepared to modify the beliefs that f'm building those
on.."f think you have to always be coming back to'No, this is
what I believe. This is what I stand forlr So if you do
that, if you know exactly where you stand, it's going to be a
l-ot easier to make some of those really difficult decisions
and selective decisions that you have to make.

The centrality of val-ues

administrators is evident"

in decision-making for these

Many of these adrninistrators express concerns with the

difficulty of establishing the primacy of the baseline issues

of cultural diversity within the school- communities.

According to Aaron, a general shortcoming in education is that
people donrt want to say that there are things that are more
important than others. ".For some reason, itts not our
mentality to do that but l-ook at what we miss out if we donrt
do that" We do baton twirling instead of human rights stuff
because nobody's willing to say that there's better things to
do. Werre almost willing to sây, not quite but almost, that
filJ-inq in blanks in workbooks is not a good thing to do but
there's even people who wonrt say that. So what kind of a
discussion do you have about real- things when people refuse to
do that and itrs refused? You have to have those with like
interests to di-scuss this.

once again, the importance of the match between

administrator's will and collective orientation is perceived

to be fundamental to addressing cultural diversity issues as

a tot.al school "
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The absence of action amongst many school administrators

regarding cultural- diversity is at the root of Annets critique

of administrative behavior" She believes that

it is so necessary to deat with cultural diversity in most of
our schools" The issue of multiculturalism is so apparent in
many of our schools. Itrs here but it¡s not dealt with". "Some
teachers are very frustrated in the area of multicultural-ism.
Many principals just arenrt tuned into that. It is just so
far removed frorn their minds and their values. They take
their val-ues and they woul-d think those are the only values
that anyone can ever accept. With people of different
multicultural backgrounds, then, they would argue about their
values rather than just saying, 'No, theytre different values.
That's aÌI and theyrre different cultural- beliefs, not that
miners better than yours.tr So I can see that in schools like
that, unless the Superintendent really works and puts people
in there that wou1d. work with and fit the community, T can see
archaic things still happening in those schools because of the
Principal. There may be a group of teachers that are really
good as far as understanding different cultures but it must be
hard for them to work around the Principal.

With the perception of the administrator as the 'rbaseline

personrt, the relevance of the Superintendentts choices in

appointing adrninistrative personnel for administrative

positions is híghlighted. Suggesting that Central Office

attention has the capacity to bolster the cause of addressing

cul-tural diversity issues, Angie advises:

I think that there should be some leadership exercised by
Central office because I think the more you make that
envj-ronmental a\¡/areness the easier it is to do it. But a good
classroom teacher can al-so do it within the school of the
Principal, like someone I know of in a school- who might not
even ever be able to say the word'multiculturalr and he'Il-
never say the word 'anti-racistr or 'racismr. I donrt think
he ever will but within his school, he can have a teacher who
SeeS the need to do some work in this whole area and I donrt
see that that precludes it. It just makes it harder and
harder.

Although the responsibilit,y for addressing such issues is

perceived to be everyoners, the will- of administrators in this
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context to address issues of cultural- diversity is a driving

force of advocacy for a total- school plan" They are further

willing to consciencize others at all l-evels of the

educational- system in those endeavors as they continually

assess their personal and professional perspectives in order

to remain focussed on their priority principles. That Angie

stipulates that

I l-ike the feeJ-ing of empowerment as a Principai"..But if I
were to move into one of the other school-s where my population
was much more Canadian-born White, I would still begin with a
mul-ticul-tural-/anti-racist perspective,

indicates that this advocacy is part of an attitude which is

not school-specific or community-confined"

Internalized, firmly held principles are reflected in the

administratorst intentions for addressing issues of cultural-

diversity. These administrators make cultural diversity an

important j-ssue regardless of whether it is seen as such by

central administration, teachers, or the community. Integral

to this commitment, it appears, is the strong personal

justif icatj-on f or v/hy the adrninistrators, themselves, and

others rrneedrr to address the issues " Much self -ref lection

appears to have taken place in that reqard. El-aborating on

the process in which he was engaged, Andrew highlights:

fn order for us to understand other cultures, wê have to
und.erstand our own culture and hence the idea of getting
teachers to go out bragging about their school. We spent a
lot of time writing our school profile because getting people
to ta1k about the school forces you to talk about what you
think it is about-\What is this school about?'...If v/e
understand multiculturalism, then let's do it. in the context
of nolái letrs listen to Lhose people talk about \who are wer
without giving a lecture and saying tThis is what this school
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is about. t...Werve come in the last two years a fair distance
in the comfort of talking about racial differences. f al-so
watch individuals to see where theyrre at in their continuing
development. f try to be sensitive to that and to my o\^/n
development from time to time because werre al-I biased people.
One of my biases has been that f think f¡m not prejudiced
because Irve gotten into this process and that isn't true.
Reflecting on her self-assessment, Alice describes the

advantages of col-Iaborative discourse with colleagues" She

stresses:

I think it's important for you to always take time out for
yourself in a year.""I have a relationship with lots of people
in other schools and I go and just check rnyself out and sây,
tHey, Itil doing thatt or \Am I out of tune here?r or \!{hat is
going on in our school?r" Lots of times they l-earn something
from me and I learn something frorn them. f think itrs good to
do that. I think some administrators tend too much to stick
to \This i-s rny school-. Irm not giving out information" Irm
not going to do any travelling.' When you do that, yoü don't
qrov/ at all "

The dangers of insularity in education are underscored.

Angie further extends the thinking on the necessity of

personaÌ assessment. She recounts an exercise that prompts

critical analysis of rrthe sel-f rr:

A wonderful exercise I did in a course was to reflect back on
by whom and where did we think I¡/e \^/ere ïIere infl-uenced in
terms of our val-ues around money, education, marridgê,
chj-l-dren. Vüe had to look at our personal roots. Vlhen yourre
beginning to look at perspectives, f think you have to come
from sel-f and move out...Itrs a v/ay of really thinking about
my roots and about the values that are imparted and from whom
and which ones you have discarded...Unl-ess you stop to puzzle
through questions and actually do some formal- writing on that,
you're never really going to ever identify some of that stuff
for yourself. That's why that questj-on is important...I see
far more need and far more emphasis necessary for our aspiring
administrators to spend time on se1f, to spend time on sel-f-
understanding of their leadership styler' understanding the way
they express anger; understanding how they make decisions; and
understanding the critical analysis of self. You know, you
tend to go out and you hop into 'doing budgetr and you \do
politicsr and you \do lawr, and lrm not negating that those
areas are important but, to my \day of thinking, the first
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thing you do is look at self. Therers a need for self
analysis, for introspection"

Adrnj-nistrators like Angie put the elements of assessment in

perspect j-ve. If in decision-making, one assesses the

concepts, community, and school in relation to priorities, it

Iogically folÌows, for many of these administrators, that the

individual- through whose value systern these assessments are

filtered also requires scrutiny in terms of sel-f-reflection on

thoughts and actions.

ORIENTATTON OF SCHOOL A}TD COMMUNTTY

rn conjunction with assessment, an orientation process

occurs as administrators work to inf l-uence the school-

community. They are socialJ-y constructing meanings in the

school with these efforts.

ORIENTATTON OF SCHOOI,

Orienting for A1ice means that I'the people in the school-

have to have a good picture of what I see as a school and it

has to be done at the very beginning of the year. I' She points

out that she spends time in dialogue with people and has a

specific package of materials that she uses to orient people

to her school- where trpreservingtt the Native cul-ture is

important. In Anners heritage language school, along with

attempting to keep the school working as rrone entitytt, she

al-so talks with people on her staf f about r¡diversity". with

her l-ibrarian, she has put together a project where they wil-l-

l-ook at materials to further devetop the area" Sharing

materials on cul-tural- diversity is the way Angie started
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orienting her staff to the issues which she believed they had

to address. As in most cases in this context, the definition

of cul-tura1 diversity includes rral-I differencestt for Angie.

She describes her ongoing orientation efforts in this regard:

We were doing several things at the same time. lrie were
looking to the integration of children with special needs and
we l-ooked at the integration of our visible minority children
and, of course, children for whom English is a second
language. !{e l-ooked to the issues of integration and we dealt
with special needs, ESL, and minority groups. We tried to
deal with the issues simul-taneously...

I have a wonderful binder of materials" I have articl-es
that are availabl-e for staff...I invited staff to sort of
peruse their our o\¡/n filing cabinets and see whether or not
they had any articl-es that would deal with kind of developing
some understanding on racism and so on...Some of the things
that we did prior to the school opening--the staff \À/ere staff
r¡¡ho had been in the division for several years and they v/ere
al-l- farnil-iar with our system but they v/ere not necessarl-Iy
familiar with some of the issues that we would need to address
for our students of multicultural-/multiethnic background--so
as a beginning point in the new school, f provided them with
some reading opportunities, some artj-c1es to read which would
kind of begin to al-so heJ-p focus some of our discussions in
our staff meetings or in our team meetings in the ensuing
months and so on.

Vüith the same intent but with a strategy that focusses

his initial attention and communication on a core group of

people rather than the tota] staff as in Angie¡s case, Allen

works on

staff "

developing an orientation to the issues with his

He elaborates on how he nurtures and negotiates the

issues to collective prominence:

The general way we operate in terms of starting with an idea
is we do some preliminary work, cultivating it, and then take
it to staff.""r cultivate first to help people and myself
clearly identify the issue so t¡/erre not running of f in all
directions...!{ith the anti-racist program, staff confirmed the
need. I guess they salÀ/ the need too. This work with the
staff is part of the gardening.

At staff a meetj-ng, we raised the issue. Then the group
spoke on possibilities of what they had in mind about what
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they0d like to do with the classrooms and then, âs a general
ahrareness raising of staf f , wê saj-d werd get the \ Class
Dividedt video and show it to them" " "There canrt be any
resistance if I cl-ose the school- down an hour ear1y" Theyrre
paid for watching it" I think therefs al-so enough of a
climate in this place for people to perhaps appreciate that if
wê, if some of us think itrs important to initiate, then rnaybe
it is. So maybe some of them donrt see it exactly that wây,
but they'11 go along because therers a climate for beginning
to take a few risks.. "Irm a gardener...I say to my Vice-Princj-pa1 \Letts do a
bit of gardening first" Letrs make sure that the soil is just
right. Now, where can ü/e put the seeds" WeII, we'll talk to
So and So" Then when v/e come to the staff meeting, a quarter
of the staff are going to know what Irm talkinq about and the
people who donrt are going to be ì-ooking around and seeing an
eager look on their faces and saying, 'Itts okay" We know
about that. Donrt viorryt and thatrs how we get a lot of
things done, just preparation" Gardening is nurturing.

This kind of preparation, of negotiation, is referred to

as an rrevol-utionrr in Arnol-d I s school.

happened j-n the various stages:

He recounts what

f had sent out considerable inf ornation l-ike arti-cl-es on
multicul-turalism and racism. f sent out f ive or six articles.
They had just come across ny desk and I guess in the last four
months or so therers been articles in the Educational
Aministration Journal-s and phi Delta xappan that are on
multicul-tural-ism" Itrs a topic that has a fair amount written
in the last year or maybe Irve just paid more attention to it
over the past year...A group of teachers hlere catalysts for
going a littl-e deeper into research " " . GraduaJ-Iy, w€ just
started to notice the changes and l-ittle things were done but
they hrere done piecemeal. ft was more of a talking to
individuals like\You know in your work education classes,
you¡ve got nine out of your forty students who are Native
students" Maybe it would be a good idea to take in some
sessions coming up.'...I,ie get all the information on the Anti-
racism Day like the posters and the stickers. I didn't see it
as an urgent need for the school but I didnrt see it as
something, \Iniell-, wê dontt have a problem so v/e wontt deal-
with it" ' We made al-l the teachers aware of it and got some
things sent around and one of our teachers set up a few things
where she had her kids go around and contact other classrooms
and other teachers and that type of thing"

While the strategies of nurturing arrareness with

individuals, small groups, and whole staffs are highlighted by
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administrators in this context, the conflícting debates and

challenges to the process do not go unnoticed" They are

accepted and considered as part of the work of administration.

Administrators in this context do not shy away from conflict"

Arnol-d provides an exarnple of one such situation:

We had a nev/ teacher here this year who came from another
school and had some ESL students in his class here. i{e11, it
proved to be very difficult for him and for the students and
v/e actually ended up with a fair amount of dialogue and
eventually some addressation. BasicalÌy it came down to
'Either you realize that this is the way this school works and
yourre able to adapt or you can find another school because
nothingts going to change and we can't avoid putting students
into your c1assesr"..Gradually cornpromises are reached and
viewpoints are kind of shared and sometimes it comes down to
\f understand your viewpoint and T sympathize with what yourre
doing in the classroom. However, in this case, yourre just
going to have to accept that what we do in this school is
integrate students and you're just going to have to live with
thatr and sometj-mes that¡s been enough for teachers to change"
So it hasntt al-l- been \l,Iow, yês no problemr but the majority
of teachers I think have developed a fairì-y positive
relationship and therets a certain amount of trust there.
They've been willing to saY, \Okay, if that's what youfre
asking, I may not bel-ieve in it 100å but I I lI try and work on
it. '

Attempts at dialogue to orient people to change their

thinking about diversity were central to the process in Art's

school as wel-I" Realizing the potential- for resistance, he

made his stance to his staff very clear in saying:

\Letrs start to build on our strengths and we started to look
at our strengths are diversity. I said, \Thatrs a strength.
Itrs not a negative. Do v/e really v¡ant to produce
homogeneity? If thatrs what you want, then Irm out of here.
Thatts not me. I really believe that our society, the Tnlay

Canadian society is going, that hle need to l-earn to value
diversity and respect it. '

fn school-s such as Andrewts those attempts to challenge people

to consider nel¡/ orientations are ongoing" He describes his
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influence in this regard:

As Irm combing through research as much as I can find, I ¡ 11
find something like an article on \Schools and Cl-assrooms as
Caring Communities' that says, \Ah ha, this is where tr^/etre at¡
not that 'herers something people should know¡.,.Now some
people came back and want to read more on that" That's what
v/etre real-Iy developing". " 

\Irve seen a few changes in people
over the last couple of years but it's a slow process.t"".At
some point in time speakers l-ike those from the Aboriginal
community may have to offend. You have to know that your
sensibilities hurt because of what the other person's hurting
about" They are two different reasons" ff yourre just
talking about multiculturalism being a wonderful experience
that everyone ends up havinq once a year, we might change some
things in a generation or two but at some point youtve got to
sây, ìI donrt know. I donrt like that. I¡ie have to do
more. r...Maybe werre ready in this school to talk about people
who are a little harder on us because this has been
gentlemenrs stuff in the l-ast few years. In the real world,
what wil-I happen one day is that werl1 have a very strident
person come into the buil-ding and make demands on us...Some of
my multicul-tural co¡nmittee sây, \The staff is not ready for
this' .

Dilemmas about readiness in the orientation process are

not unconmon. The confl-icts which arise, hov/ever, do not

deter admj-nistrators from finding appropriate ways to proceed

with orientat j-on procedures. fn like manner, the process of

orientatj-on is carried out with t.he parent community.

ORIENTÃ,TTON OF COMMUSIITY

Orientation with parents, in particular, occurs through

efforts by adninistrators to have the community participate in
meaningfuJ- ways in school life" That means that parents, in
addition to their common status in schools as fundraisers and

volunteers, are seen as significant contributors in decision-

making matters

Parents, according to Andrew, need to feel that they are

welcome to be involved in school- issues" He conveys:
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hlhen you're tal-kj-ng about developingi community relationships,
werre still at the point of deveJ-oping school-community
relationships with the parent body at Iarge". "We have a very
active Parent-Teacher Council that are very good fundraisers.
GraduaÌly, wetve been talking about educational issues. Itve
insisted that since Irve started here, that i-f we have a major
program chang'e, wê want to involve the parents"

At her school-, Anne Lakes opportunities to do just that with
the organized body of parents at her school" She expresses

her interest in extending cornmunication and j-nvolvement with

the larger community and encourages her staff to do so as

well. She states:

The Parent Council- l-oved going through the Human Rights
Inventory. They went through it in small groups...We're
having an Open House next Thursday which is an information
evening' about the language program and I haventt done if
before but frm going to share our \Guiding Principlesr because
I figure \What better way to tal-k about our school and these
ideals? ' I | 1l- sây, \ This is our school- . These are our
Guiding Principles. No\a/, I ' 1l- tell you a little bit about the
Language Program but when you come to us, hre are one rather
than two schools'.".Certain1y nohr I think the community has
confidence in us. One of our guiding principles is openness
and regular communication and I real-ly try hard to get my
staff to do that often.

With a sirnil-ar human rights program at his school, Aaron

chooses to engage in personal- communication regarding the

things he belj-eves are irnportant. He describes that approach

saying:

I find that in the community, things like the human rights
program are valued. That's what I find when you tal-k with
them about the things that are important. They agree with
you. The parents of every one of those kids wil-I be thrilled
to have their kids involved in it because they know what's
important. They know the difference betv¡een doing human
rights things as opposed to selling choco1ates...The parents
who do not fully understand will talk with me at some point
and once I explain it" They'11 sây, \HoIy mackeral, thatfs
great!rr...You have to relate it to the school and explain why
you do what you do"
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Being invitational- and connecting with parents to make

sure that explanations are clear are particular areas of

concern for Angie. She discusses what she concentrates on in
her schoof:

trrie need to be better connected to parents " Now r¡/etre able to
be better connected with whomever because of translators.
Theyrre coming into school to be sure that the parents are
understanding the information that v/etre giving" Often the
parentsf one of them, will have usually some degree of
expertise in English and v/erre very careful- not to use any of
our educational- jargon or acronyms and to be sure that they
have an understanding of what is ahead of their chil-d in the
school...I would have used the statement about incl-usiveness
and the \richness of diversityt in the September newsletter.
I used it the next opportunity to address the community as a
whole which would have been towards the end of September when
we had our first Open House and then the next opportunity was
when when I opened the Holiday concert. So I had three
opportunities in a kind of public lray to say those things...At
our Parent Council meetings I highlight some of the activities
of the previous month and speak about what happened and focus
some of the upcorning activities but I always do just a kind of
concise and brief summary of what v¡e v/ere working on together
at our staff meeting.

In newer program formats like French Immersion, that
communication and explanation, administrators believe, is
particularly required on a continual basis. As Armand

indicates,

v¡e constantly tell people 'This is what French fmmersion is
aII about" Latch onto this. Hang onto this. This is very
important.' If hre l-et it stray as an idea, people tend to
loose track of it, of what the real- outcomes should be or what
the real objective is...We l-ike to inform our parents as much
as we can" With parents who want to change their child from
this school to another school, I will spend a l-ot of time
talking to them about the advantages and disadvantages of
French fmmersj-on"..Werre hoping to get more parents invol-ved
in the building during the day. Very few high schools have
parent volunteers.

Thinking about parent participation and orientation to the

school- is common in this context. Arnold expresses his
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concern and hopes for the future in this regard:

Werve also found it very difficul-t to get parental involvement
from the area. f think down the road what we may want to do
is take the mission statement and then have that adapt,ed as a
student response and a parent response to see what kind of
reaction they give to it.
Parental- reaction to schooLs are perceived as something

educators need to understand in order to better understand

their work in schools" It is, for instance, her reaction as

parent that has helped Al-ice understand her work with parents

at her school. She expl-ains:

I have an \open door' poficy...f just want to develop the idea
that \Itrs okay to come here. Itrn going to be avail_ab1e and
itts okay for you to come.r I think thatts realty extending
a wel-come to them. r think they were reaÌly uncomfortable
before.. "r remember the time my son got into trouble at school
for taking out a football- without permission. Itll never
forget getting carled in. we sat in this room with a tabr-e
and al-I these people were standing around me and there hrasjust me and him. r felt like a caged animal trying to answer
them. I didnrt even know what the probl-em was. They didn't
even bother to start the meeting off nicely by asking, \Vùoul_d
you like a cup of coffee?r or talking about the weather orjust saying \Your son got into trouble and this and that.' I
didnrt even know previously what had happened. r should have
been gj-ven an explanation. So now when a parent comes in, f
always explain who needs to be here and I think thatts why
parents are comf ortabl-e. . .

One of my aspirations for the school is to get more
community invol-vement and have parents sitting on different
committees. r think thatts important. rtve now worked on a
disciprine package where the parents and the school- work hand
in hand...our peopre have a history of non-trust in schools
because of the loss of their Native language and going to
boarding schools" For a long time, parents didn't trust...f'm
reaIly preased this year that the parents are not afraid to
come to the schoor. " "r feer good that at l-east r¡ve broken
that barrier and parents are comfortable coming t.o school.

Welcoming meaningful interaction with parents is part of

an orientation strategy in this context. This interaction is
not a one rday process but a negotiated one in which the
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administrator may adapt to parent perspectives as wel-l- as vice

versa. This is val-ued as an essential component of the

advocacy process in the ttvoicedtt context.

REFLECTTON: MO3üTTORTS{G T3[ THE SEVOTCEDEO CONTEXT

Monitoring in the form of assessment and orj-entation in
the "voiced" context occurs with administrators t ful-I
acknowl-edgment that addressing issues of cultural- diversity in
school- is coupled with addressing conflicts as well" Here,

conflicts are addressed with the attitude that confl-ict can be

generative (sometimes regenerative, renewing) creative, and

constructive.

Most of these adninistrators woul-d likely aglree with

Lynchrs (1987) I'education for prejudice reduction[ which is
focussed on the rreradication of socially damaging and

unacceptabl-e pre judicesrr and would 1ikely support their
teachers and community members Itin combatting racism, sexism,

credism, and cl-assism as virulent and specific manj-festations

of the propensity of society to discriminate on irrational- and

i1logica1 groundsr' (p" 11) .

A fairly definitive intention to addressing issues of

cultural diversity has been negotiated in this context"

Concepts of cul-tural diversity, the community, the school, and

self are sources of assessment. Sometimes this occurs in a

planned manner and sometimes less informally and by chance.

orientation to addressing the issues of cultural diversity

occurs within the school and community. Risks are taken and
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conflicts confronted as administrators go about negotiating

their intention.
MO3{TTORTNG TN TTTE 8BCO}ÛSTDERED€B CO¡flTENT

ASSESSMESST OF CONCEPTS, COMM['3üÎTY. SCHOOL. Ã3{D SELF

Although issues of cultural diversity are not pri-orities,

they are given some, albeit limited consideration by these

administrators. The merits of the concepts and their
relationships to the community and school- are assessed to some

degree. Orientation of the school- and community to issues of

cultural diversity is almost negJ-igible because the issues are

not perceived as directly related to the priority of survival
and at the school, the result is that a collective staff
orientation towards such issues has not been a prime

objective. Consequently, it is not perceived that cul-tural

diversity issues are of any great concern for the school

community"

åSSESSMENT OF CONCEPTS

In assessingi concepts of cultural- diversity, Brian has

come to the conclusi-on that trour focus on multicul-turalism in
the country unfortunately feeds racism.r¡ He comments:

f think that one of the \sacred cohrst in Manitoba, and I think
itts wonderful, is the festival in the FaIl, rFo1kloramar, but
itts a double bind. Thatts wonderful- but it does feed to
acknowledge differences. I'm not saying that we'Ll- all ever
be the same " lrle have to have those di-f f erences and I think
itts wonderful for people to meet a nehr culture but I dontt
know how you have both" f think that that translates into
racism.
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you can celebrate differences but r think there is onrya.minority of the population who really know how to cel-ebratedifferences and_ you get your backrash and your probrems fromtfe majori-ty. of people who are unabl_e to do that" ï thinkthatrs tied into a whole l-ot of things. rtrs tied into the'why are you bringing peopre over wnLn arl of these Nativepeoples arenrt working?r...There are people who feelthreatened in various ways by anyone who is .ii_rr"rårrt and rdonrt know what to do about thal. There's hostility. rtdoesnrt come together for me that we're trying to have equaì_rights but then over here a large group of t-he iopuraiion wilr_perceive special treatment. rt engr.lns racism.r donrt =9" it. changing and r don't pretend to be anyexpert on immigration or multi-racism but r don¡t see itimproving as long as we continue the way werre going. ï knor,,¡r heard on cBc a documentary on inmigiation pärlåí'""a notonÌy i-mmigration policy but the funding of elnnii interestgroups and the. perception that our fðderal government isfunding the various eÈhnic groups to promote pãopJ-e to takepoliticar office meaning -.ioËs awù from those of usothersr...The message \,{as: \!üerre snoo-ting orr"åirÃ in thefootr because_\¡/e're trying !o make everybody teer part of thiscountry but then \,r¡erre saying, \Herers some money. Go aheadand take over' is the perception.

Arthough Brian appears to support a designated Aboriginal
language program in his schoor-, he has difficurty coming to
terms with the qenerar concept of multicultural_ism and its
prog|rams. He expresses hj-s awareness of injustices which have
surfaced for hin in the process of
address issues of cultural diversity
r woul-d like to be more optimistic but r think that a r_ot ofpeople, for instance, will say that therers not as much racismand so on as there was in ttre past. rrn afraid ï don'tbel-ieve that. r think that it waå just as preval-ent then asit is now" r think ilm kind of cynitar r guess. r think thedifference is now we have mor.e pãople telring us that thingsare better but if you tark with ¡rative peopie or with othergroups in thl gilv¡ ir you talk with 'irnm'igra"t p""pr" inpart.icular, it \aj_n't the truthr.
Except for Brian's differentiation between multicultural- and
anti-racist perspectivesr no other discussion on cul_tural
diversity concepts emergies in this context.

considering whether to
in the school:
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A,SSESSMENT OF COMMUNTTY

community assessment is a prorninent feature in this
context" There is an attempt to respond to the community as

Brian specifically indicates when he says, ttSo one of our

emphases of working with the community and trying to bring in
the community, is if any part of the community, for instance,

is Native, then we have to do things that wil-l- appeal to that
community. " He highlights that there is a particular focus on

Native programming designated to occur at his school because

of the nature of his community:

our Native population come from all over Manitoba. r think if
you r/üere to tal-k to some Native parents about their concern,
again, \n/hen they move into an area like this, theyrre
concerned about safety issues...A lot of the Native kids come
with real-ly, really poor attendance; with two and three year
gaps in their skills and they maybe have l-earned very, very
little. we get kids who on occasion are in their third yeai
of grade four or something l_ike that. They come, a lot of
them, with a mul-titude of probtems like that. Then of course,
therers the whole issue of them coming here and not having ajob; having to wait for a period of tirne until- the welfare or
whatever social assistance they're going to get kicks in;
having to find food and so on and we, the people here, know,
r donrt personally, but the people who work here know where
those supports are, where those services are and we certainly
direct thern. There have been occasions where the family comes
in and has very littIe and we have a clothing storage ñere so
we make sure that they have clothes and so on...

The thing that happens a great deat is that theyrl_l_ move
back and forth a coupre of times a year. Theytl-l- be here for
a whil-e then back up to the reserve and here, then back to the
reserve, then here and then back to the reserve for the
suilrmer. Then theyrll come back in october and so on. one of
the big problems is no stability and you hear it in the way
that the Natives talk. Many of the Native students wirr- not
sây, \Where do you live?'. They'Il say, \Where do you stay?t

Further, Brian touches on the necessity for an

understanding of the issues as they affect rrNativett peopre but

also as they af f ect I'other groupstr in the community. He
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states:

We have to, of course, be aware and sensitive to how the rest
of the conmunity is going to think about the Native Awareness
program. To this point, therers been no negative comments at
any time. So I¡m not too sure lvhat that means. I know that
thã community v/hen \,ve send stuff like surveys out, we don't
get a lot of feedback" !{e donrt get a lot of response back
ãnd I think it's because people are basically saying, \Look
I've got all these things to take care of in my life and, at
l-east when my child is in school, I know you guys are looking
after him" t

Vüe sent them home a letter and let them know last year
that v/e \Á/ere having a Pow-i¡iow here. You know a l-ot of the
community came and a lot of people who were not Native came to
the Pow-Wow. Some Asian parents viere there. I think itts
pretty well known that v¿etre doing these 'Native' things. I
ãon't know if they understand that that means that the school-
is d.eveloping a cãrtain focus on Natives and I guess it wontt
be a problem untit, for whatever reason, others should happen
to feãI alienated. But again, that hasntt happened yet as far
as I know. Issues only come up when something happens that
directly affects someone.

Solnetines I suppose that the question that you might get
from the Native conmunity itself \,fould be, \Whots running your
Pow-Wow? Who are your drumrners?r because sometimes certain
Native groups don'i get along with one another and if that
certain group is going to be there, then perhaps the others
may not come. There are Very, Very many factions. There are
mañy different societies who realty donrt agree with one
another on basic issues and basic values and, then of course,
therers a number of different languages. So when we started
up the language program hle \,fere Very, very careful .to involve
aã many people as v/e coul-d because v/e kept saying to the
Native people who were hetping us, \¡ie want to start
something. we know v/erre not going to make everybody happy
but then again we t'/ant to make sure that vle offend as few
people as possibl-e along the rrtay.t So again, wê havenrt got
ãny-feed¡aõX about that. We haven't had any problem with that
ye¿. As the program develops, becomes more high profile, than
we'11 probably see requests for some changes or for
accommodating from, perhaps, other qroups and so on"

Brian appears avrare of the competing interests in his

community. Many of the unique circumstances of struggle in

Brianrs school community causes him consternation. He

conveys:

There is tension between some of the Asian students and the
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Native students because of things that happen on weekends.
The whol-e issue of juvenile prostitution and money is just
enormous. It's going to blow. Therets other community things
going on in the community too. When you canft let your kid
out at night for fear of her being abused or becoming a target
for drugs or because of the four gangs that are out there at
the moment, you donrt worry about that other stuff even if you
happen to be Black, oy as the case may be, because yourre too
worried about your everyday stuff.
ftts a violent community on weekends. The poverty is
enormous. ülhat seems to happen is that the situations donrt
build gradually to a point where kids fight. Too often it
qoes from looking at each other and being mad to the fists
flying" So we do a }ot of work with the kids j-n terms of how
to you handle confl-ict and how you handle your feelings and
thinqs like that"

A 1ot of the kids consider this place to be home and,
unfortunately in many situations, this is the place that they
feel- the most safe. We have a probÌem in the neighbourhood,
too, with a 1ot of these kids who wontt go home at nights or
vron I t go home a certain v/ay at certain times because home is,
for a variety of things that may be going on there, not a safe
pJ-ace or not a very happy place to be. So they'I1 go to other
friendsr houses or we have a number of kids who, during the
summmer time, just sleep outside on the riverbank or sleep out
in the alcoves or doorways of apartment blocks.

We have a pretty good feeder system into the communíty
through the Community Education Development worker and through
community workers who report back to us on how things are
going out there from what they hear.

In his thinking, Bri-an has come to a decision that there

are some things which are not appropriate on which to focus in

his school. He elaborates:

So, the celebration kind of thing, in terms of
multiculturalism and racism is kind of el-itist" It doesnrt
really affect my kids in the school one tittle bit" It
doesnrt address their needs. Itrs another kind of source of
frustration, if you wil1. What I mean by that is if you're in
these schools around Christmas time or Easter time or any
other celebration times, in order to celebrate it in the
standard way is going to cost money. Itts not a happy time
here" You can feel- that the kids are unsettled and unhappy
and a l-ot of it is that they have no pJ-ace to go during sunmer
and during the holidays, during Christmas holidays but al-so
they are not a part of what most of society perceives as being
a part of the particular kind of cel-ebration. So far, touch
wood, vrerre not gettinq kids out there fighting or parents
complaining because r¡/e're not doing those celebration things.
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In a sense, Brian¡s critique is consistent with an anti--racist
approach" To some extent, Bil-I is concerned about some of the

same issues. In dealing with a conmunity which, too, r¡/as once

r¡very tromogeneoust¡, he elaborates on the challenge of change

he has witnessed saying:

UnforLunately, some people donrt want to think that the
cornmunj-ty has changed over the past twenty-f ive years. They
stil-l want to see the \dear old school¡ of the 5O¡s" These
messages come from the school itself and from the Alumni
groups. The school vras the epitome of niddle-class solid
Germanic-Scandlnavian type people" Now therers al-l- sorts of
people. Letrs face it, the Natives do get a reaction from
certain people which is not very nice. I guess iL's pretty
scary" You see these kids are lj-ving j-n kind of foster homes
and sometimes this doesnrt work out. But more and more have
been hanging in and we real-l-y try to make them feel at home.
We have a Native teacher and we integrate the kids into
regular classes.

Barry from a different perspective also assesses his

communJ-ty. His concern is not with how the impact of

heterogeneity but with how the irnpact of the homogeneity in
his community influences his school decisions. He explains:

The community, of course, is vital in this area" The values
v/e promote or things that v/e may not alIov/ are as a resul-t of
the general feeling of the majority in our community" We do
want our teachers to stress some absolute values regiardless
since this is very much a Christian conmunity. The school
population, other than for a few Asians, a couple Bl-ack
students, and one or two Native kids is mostly a white
population and I haven't noticed that kids are racists. The
occasional thing happens.

Barry specifies one of those occasional- things. fn his

description of the ¡¡incident¡r 
, he reveal-s that noL al-]

communj-ty voices are perceived as valid interpretations of the

schoolts reality:

Irve had one parent challenge me on the issue of racism. He
tends to be a little bit radical and very sensitive to being
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Black. He almost goes out of his way to try and find an issue
that would show that we are racj-al-, racist" He might say that
his kids are treat.ed different because theyrre Black and
that¡s the only one parent. But I think he is super sensitive
that t/ay"

It appears that the potential power differential between the

dominant mainstream and the other by whom the frproblem" is

perceived to be owned is not recognized in this circumstance.

The critique is focussed on the individual rather than on any

systemic Iimitations.

ASSESSME¡{T OF SELF ÃS ADMINTSTRATOR OF THE SCHOOL

With reference to his work as adnj-nistrator in addressing

issues of cultural diversity, Brian provides the sole

commentary in this context. He indicates that he is not

active in justifying, advocatinq, or endorsing

multicultural-ism or anti-racism strategies at his school-

offering this explanation:

We put the racism and discrimination posters up and theyrre
avail-able so the kids that can talk about it but I don't think
it, gets much attention. I'rn trying to think of a real good
reason to give you for that other than the fact that it hasn't
appeared as an issue we have to deal- with. I think that maybe
v/e I re a tittle rerniss in not paying more attention to it
because, I mean, wê work on the whol-e idea that we work
together and we treat each other in a certain way and 'this is
appropriate and that is not appropriater for everybody"
Actually specifically, I know that the teachers, oñ occasions
at certain times of the year and so on and when the occasion
arises, they wiIl discuss those things and work on those
issues in the cl-assroom but we havenrt done a school program
or a school focus on anything like that. f suppose it's
because we haventt had to" Maybe thatts what it is"

Reactive responses are considered valid in this context.

Segments of programs are I'addedrt on as necessary" This is

best described perhaps in Brianrs comment that r¡issues only
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someone. t¡ The justif ication f or

programming to deal- with such issues

and energy to do otherwise because of

a crisis-ridden environment"
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that directly affects
the isolated nature of

is that there is no time

the efforts to stabilize

ASSESSMENT OF SCHOOL

f n terms of assessi-ng the school beyond the f ormal-

programs assigned to schoors such as Aborj-ginar or ESL

programnring and some passing considerations on areas to be

assessed, issues of cultura] diversity receive littre
attention in these crisis-vul-nerable contexts. unl-ess there

is an issue that is prornpting or exacerbating a crisis
situation, these administrators, as Brian indicates, generatry

feel confident that what is happening at their schoor-s is a

stabilizing experience, at least for the moment. Brian

elaborates:

I{e donft get parents complaining because the kids are fighting
because of colour, of race. Therets a l-ittre of the negative
stuff and, unfortunately for them, itrs mostly directed at
one, two, three but one in particul_ar B]ack chi]d. I guess hre
have about hal-f a dozen etacx students in the scho-ot from
Africa and different pJ-aces and it seems that the main
problems that we have to deal with revol-ve around one of these
students, in particular, and hers going through whatever
developmental things a student in his position does.

Oh last year, f did have two litt1e girì-s in here and it
turned out that part of their probrem was that they were
calling each other names. one was a Native girl and. one was
a non-Native and they hrere carling each other names back and
forth. But, thatrs basically all Irve had"

rn the greater scheme of crisis potentiar, these ttindividual-

incidentsrr are, for the most part, considered to be of l-inrited

concern" The probrem appears distant and is distanced from
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any school- agenda to address issues of cultural diversity.
In Bil-Its case the grouping of students in his already

vul-nerabl-e school highlights the potential volatility of the

environment. He reveal-s:

Our Business Education program is full- of the irnmigrant kids.
Of course, thatrs not hard to do because the whol_e area is of
immigrant background.

The Native students are in Room 56 there and onJ-y the
really courageous ones wil-I venture into the lunch room at
lunch time. ftrs kind of chaotic in the lunch room. Itrs
noisy. It's crowded. Therers line ups and things like that
and everything you associate with a big crush of people and a
lot of times, the Native students wil-I just bring their lunch
and they'11 just sit in their room. Theytll listen to their
radio and they'I1 have their soft drinks. A group of them
will do this. They keep mainly to the front part of the
building here. We have their lockers just out in the ha1l.

The Filipino group 1s farther down around the bend. But
they havenrt been there since Friday because theyrve all- been
under cover. They know Irm after them for a fight they v/ere
involved in. They are all lying l-ow until the heatts off .
They disperse as a group when the heatrs on. Theytre maybe in
small-er groups but nothing like maybe fifteen to twenty of
them all in a circl-e there or sitting on the floor watching
the traffic go by. They hrerenrt there this morning and they
werenrt there at noon. I said to one of the teachers, \Itts
pretty quiet, eh?r and she said, \Yeah, they haventt been
around for a couple of days.r So no\,,ü they'IÌ know that Irve
deal-t with the situation. Theyrre like a bunch of bl-ackbirds.
When you hit a tree or something, they all ffy off and stay
a\,ray and then they al-l come back and everything is quiet.
Maybe they donrt want me to associate them with the fight or
they donrt want to ans\^/er questions about it.

The Vietnamese kids are just a IittIe ways down the hall"
They dontt bother each other unl-ess something serious has
happened somewhere. The Vietnamese kids stiÌI have their
parents still elsewhere and they worry about their parents"
The second year f was here, we got a hold of a couple of kids"
I got a call from a restaurant. The kid had fill_ed in a
faulty social insurance number so that he could get work.
This thing had happened and f dontt know but somebody hras
getting paid. Oh, it v/as a big mess. I took the kid down
there and talked to the owner and we kind got it straightened
out. He didnrt have a job anymore. The kid's parents were in
Vietnam. He was sending moneyr so much a month and things
like that. Boy, yoü do things l-ike that and youfre in
troubl-e. Itrs \good-byer and out of the country because hers
not a citi-zen yet. He could be deported.
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We stil_l have a substantial number of Portuguese kids
here and I have recognized over the last five years and have
been wondering whether therets a l-ack of focus from home on
education. That's something that you cantt really determine
so I just wanted to get some records. hÏe h/ere going to start
them on some kind of remedial- program or get to the
parents.".There's kids in the school that Itm just hanging on
to" Therers fears that they will never graduate and I can see
it. You know I try to keep them in and I hope for the best"
Maybe the system in the school is discriminatory not purposeJ-y
but it is a system. I know a lot has gone into heJ-ping ESL
students-not as much as has gone into the Natives although
more is going in fortunatelY"

Like Brian in his elementary school, BilI too, in his high

school-, touches on the a\¡/areness of injustices requiring

redress "

For administrators tike Brian, there is comfort in

believing that staff are supportive of the designated system-

designated Native Awareness Program airned at addressing

cultural diversity. He exPlains:

Sometirnes when you start
Native Awareness program,

do this sort of thing like the
some schools, yoü find that you

to
in

get a backlash from staff. We haven't had that here yet and
I think the reason I^/e haven't had it here is that the people
who are here no\¡/ have been here a while. There I s a very
strong group who firmly believe that this is something \,re

should be doing and they accept that it shoul-d happen. So
therets not any of that. The other thing is it's a program
thatts not going to cut into our resources' like itts not
being staffed over and above this year anyv/ay, what we would
normally have anyv/ay. So it's not that we had to give up
anything to get this program which then eliminated one
potential source of the problem. So so far it hasnft been a
probtem" Now teachers have said, \!,Ie11 look, no\¡/ thatts
another half hour or so that these kids are going to be out of
my classroomt but to me thates a nice problem because what
teachers are reaIly saying to me is \J really donrt want to
let these kids go for this extra half hour"r Thatrs much
better than saying, tOh great, sure you can have them.¡ So we
havenrt realIy had that backlash yet"

Such absence of any additional conflicts in these environments

is welcomed"
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OR.ÏENTÃTTON OF SCTÍOOL Ã¡üD COMT,ÍUNTTV

In relation to addressing cultural diversity issues, even

l-ess tirne and energy appears to be given to orientation than
is to assessment in this context. Brian, hovrever, does touch
on one of his principles of orientation saying:

what we do is we focus on the simirarities of people but if anissue comes up that has been racial-ry rnotiv.-t"d, r mean you
know as r¡elf as I do that that's the stuff they,re hearingfrom their parents and they're hearing it on thã street, sóh¡efre trying to make them understand to see the good thingsand see past a whole notion of a physicar differãnce. To acertain extent, itfs the same as you do when you have a chil_dwith physical handicaps in the classroom.

unfortunateJ-y, racism is something that kids l_earn. Butif you can focus on the idea of.iet's do these thingstogetherr or \rt doesntt matter what corour you are, or whoyou aret, you have a chance with kids.
other than that, these administrators do not seem to direct
energy at orj-enting the schoor or community to address issues
of cultural diversity because they are rrbusyrr orienting for
the priority of survivar. This is refrected prorninentry in
Bill's comment that trJ've got my hands furl_ just running the
inside and r I m not worrying about outsid.err, the rroutsidert

meani-ng things beyond what he sees as the immediate crisis-
stabilization aqenda.

REFLECTTO}{: MONITORING IN THE "CONSIDERED'9 CONTEXT

In this ttconsideredtr context, a definite intention
towards addressing issues of cultural diversity is not
nurtured. Assessment appears to be more community-constrained

than leadership driven. The environment drives the assessment

but more from a reactive than proactive stance as assessj-ngr

occurs more after the fact than in a long-term pre-planned
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fashion" orientation of the school- and cornmunity beyond a

consideration regarding ideorogy is negligible. rnviting more

confrict in so doing, it is perceived., wourd be unrealistic
and overwhelming.

MONTTORT¡üG TN THE EESTLE}üCEDSO COßITENT

FissEssMENT oF coNcEPTs" coltl.fu¡trrrY" A¡trD scnooL

There appear to be continual assessments in this context
which serve to deny the need to address issues of cul_tural
diversity" Irihile assessment tark described aspects of
concept, conmunity, and school concerns, no tark pertai_ning to
assessment of self occurred" The priorities of dj_ffusion,
continuity, and conformi-ty are the found.ation princi_ples which
appear prorninently as criteria in assessment and orientatj-on
behavior of these administrators.

ÃssEssMENT OF CO3ICEPI'S

rn assessing concepts, the centrality of diffusing
cul-turar diversity issues is highrighted by crinton who says:

r think rrd much rather than zero in on a conflict because ofthe racial origin or whatever l-ook at conflict as a rargerprobrem because r think the roots of many of these things arethe same. r think we¡re very actively wórking on that. Eventhough it nay on the surface be racef t think- a rot of thosethings that end up as conflicts may not be. That rnay be thereason it comes out but when you Ioõk underneath, therä may bea lot of other problems because of name calring or it coulã bejeal-ousy but I'l not. sayì-ng that that ü¡e,re just cornpletelydevoid of racial prejudice.

llhen there is acknowledgment of the exj_stence of racial
prejudice the response often is subsumed under a gieneralized
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Chuck el-aborates on his
perspective in this reg'ard:

Anti-racism--rrm not naive enough to think it doesn't exist.of course, it does but r guess my approach wouÌd be r wouldnrt
use that term" r woul-d use the idea that we should respect
each other" r woul-d come at it from the humanistic point ofview rather than focussing on the anti-racism of it Lecause,ï mean, letts face it" rtrs not" rt may come out as a
symptom but it isn't the cause. so much of my job isrnediation and helping peop]-e resol-ve conflicts so to-me r wantto get at the cause " The cause is that you r¡/ere angry and so
chose that way to hurt them. rtrs very rarely an anti-racistissue per se. we want to teach the students the basic rulesof living and respect and how to handre anger, in particular,
and viol-ence" Look at the viorence that'! rrappeñing in orisociety "

The notion that anger in circumstances of injustice is
legitimate appears

given to it and so

perceived injustice is silenced.

Perhaps the reason for diffusion and deflection of issues
dealing with cul-tural diversity is rooted in some anxiety and

uncertainty rerated to any consideration of changing the way

adrninistrators currentl-y function. There is a hint of that in
carlts words when he says, ttrf you become issue-oriented, of
course, then you l-ose focus of your real task which is most

important.tt rssues of culturar diversity are not deemed

important enough to be incruded as an integrar part of that
rrreal- taskrt "

Further, there is some indication that issues not onJ-y

get in the T¡iay of thetrreal- task'r, âs carl impries, but are

deflected away from the schoor scene as they arise. rf a

staff member, 1.or instance, is concerned. about detrj-mental

problematic in this context. No voice is
in that sense, voice to the individual_rs
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effects of racist issues, those concerns, sometimes considered

fabricated in the eyes of the administrator, are expected to
be l-eft outside the school- building and. not brought in. Those

concerns, then, are silenced" ctaire provides insight as to
how that occurred at his school:

This racial- thing will- come up when people are feering that
somehow theyrre being biased against" r donrt care how
idyllic anything looks, therers arways some kind of problem.
But what you have to point out to peopJ_e is \Don't l_ook for
problems where there isnrt anyt. Now part of this is people
come to you with different backgrounds with some scarring so
you have to be sensitive to that and you don't need to hurt
them but f don't think you indulge it and I don't think you
torerate it. You tel-r then precisery that you dontt berieve
that that prejudice is occurring with the indj-viduals in this
situation and thatts an inappropriate reaction and yourre
going to deal- with it professionally. \Ieave your problems
outside the door. Do not bring your personal probrerns in
here. I dontt bring mine in here and I donrt expect you to
bring your baggage in either because the first and foremostjob in here is as a professionar. you are here to work with
students and thatrs got to be your main focus walking i-n and,
if you donrt have that as your focus, then youtre in the wrong
school and I donrt want you here.l
There appears to be a expectation that these people who are

experiencing injustices divorce the irnpact of those injustices
from their person while they are in the school buirding.
conceptually, the issues of cul-tural- diversity are perceived

to be detachable at wil-I from the personrs life in the school

building.
.ASSESSMENT OF COMMU¡üTTY

In their assessment of the community, of the rfout thereil,
the existence of bias at large is acknowledged by most of
these administrators. clinton shares that "attitudinalry
sometimes children pick up on something theylve heard adul-ts
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say" " In like fashion, Conrad evaluates, e¡I have not heard

students say anything about differences but ilve heard Ít from

parents"rr some of those biases are perceived to be reflected
j-n the \day school-s, parti-cuJ_arly 1anguage schools, are

structured as claire indicates in his statement that his
Divisi-on chose dual track or multi-track schools instead of a

total immersion emphasis rtbecause that sort of refrects, r
think, the communityrs desires here.It He continues, nIf

you're going to work effectiveJ-y in this community, you have

to refrect, to a certain degree, the communityrs values.rr

clinton confirms that stance as he remarks, rrr think the

bottom Ij-ne is that the parents feel the school is supportive

of where theytre at. we try to risten and then our schoorrs,

f think, a reflection of the community.'l

There are l-imits, it appears, to what some administrators
may want to hear from parents in the community. what parents

have to say is not always perceived as constructive. There is
often a tendency to disrniss the legitimacy of concerns or the
credibility of the appellant when comments touch on diversity
issues. Conrad describes the apprehension that arises for him

around parentar perspectives regarding language programming

íssues:

There are three parents who l-ike to have an argument about
everything. They act as serf-appointed watchdogs of the
schooÌ" They ask questions about \How about this?r and \How
about that?' and then it was \How about this French-Engrish
war?' starting here. some Mother picked that up. r guess the
only thing that irks me about this is that this pãrticurar
parent comes out there and she wil] find fault with everybody
and is always loaded like a bear. r donrt know if hei
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personal- life is the shambles or what but every meeting she
attends, whether it be a French Immersion meeting or camp
meeting or a school association meeting or whatever it is, she
is a devil-ts advocate. Everytime I see her there, f know I
get ready to duck"

I mean v/e have an open philosophy" If you have a
concern, wê invite parents to come and tal_k to us " Then
again, it's usually those parents who are not very educated in
some instances or parents who really don't understand what is
going on who are so quick to bel-ieve what their child says.
Then they sây, \lale1l, thatrs how it is"t And then they make
an issue out of it" Itrs usually those parents that dontt
know very much" Itrs a lack of knowledge" They are ignorant
of the facts and will pick up on something and make an issue
out of it"

Again, the probJ-em is perceived to rest with the individual_s

and not the system"

Generally, there is a perception that in relation to
j-ssues of cul-tural diversity, trall is wellrt with the schooÌ in
this context and, if itts not in the community, there's
nothing at school that can or should be done about it. Most

administrators portray that image and, like Chuck, are

convinced that parentsrrfeel comfortabl_e that there is a

fairness and that there is an equity in the building. "
A,SSESSMENT OF SCHOOL

An unproblematic school with rronly a few incidentstt and

an unbiased staff are two features which emerge from the

administrator tark about school- assessment in this context.
sometimes parents and teachers who raise an issue at the

school related to cul-turaI diversity are perceived as

problematic 
"

ItThere I s no problemrr is a common characterization that
administrators in this context provide of their schools.
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rncentives to maintain that image come in the form of praise

from senior school- of f icial-s as in conrad's case where he

notes that rrr,{e have of ten been sing}ed out because l{e don't
have any kind of frict.ion between the two tracks, the French

versus the English"rr rn his assessment of stud.ents' behavior

in this environment, Conrad judges that
theyrre al-so totalì-y unbiased and non-prejudiced and there's
not bigotry in grade one or kinderqarten. r mean the col-our
and size makes no difference to kids. They treat each other
as human beings.

This perception of an unproblematic environment is
seeminqly untainted by I'tittle incidents'r of which conrad is
a\^/are. He deta j-ls:

Although last week we had one crass in the physical- educatíon
dressing room fol-lowed by another class and then they sort of
played a trick on each other. They got their clothing all_
mixed up and the one kid found his shorts or his sweat pants
in the shower and they \Àrere kind of soaked a bit. one of the
parents interpreted that as a French versus English conflict.
But at a parent-teacher council- meeting that we had here last
week, when I heard the parent who spoke, I knew it wasn¡t the
issue here because this particurar parent picks on strange
things. rtts not one of our more popular parents. There are
about three farniries that we have here that wirl make i-ssue
over silly things. This particular parent picked on this
issue and tried to make it into a raciar one or a cul-turat
one, French versus English or English versus French...

There was another incídent last week" The French
students happened to take over the hill not because they were
French students but because some of the boys in there are
bigger for some reason than the other boys so obviously they
c]airned the hill. r guess some of the other students nóticeã
that these were French track and so they started a bit of a
kuffufle but that's been two isorated inðiaents. some people
could buil-d on it if they wished but it has nothing to ao witrr
an actual- difference or conflict as a result of having two
tracks. It has nothing to do with that" " "

Inlhen children get a litt1e frustrated and angry, they
sometimes bturt out things, rather hurting statements" r
don't hear too many of thenr, but in regards to being anti-
Brack, you once in a whil-e hear some child make some remark.
we have a littre Bl-ack boy. But what do children pick on?
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They pick on the obvious. Because the chil-d is Brack, they
make a point of that, the obvious. " "we had a girÌ here from Ethiopia and she was if r may usethe term, \very, very Black'. she was a very dark cornplãxiongirl and so kids, being what they are, made a bit of ã pointof bringing that up to her" They made reference to how dark
she was" I dealt with it and that put a stop to that...

we had a young boy here who had his leg amputated. Atrain went over his littre body and he lost J reg. so every
now and then, kids would cal-r him \peg-Iegt or something rikãthat" But the fact that he was rndian, a Natj-ve boy, r donrtthink that came into the picture. r mean, if he waË'wnite or
any other colour, the kids would stirl have made that remark.
But kids are like that, okay...

We had a girl at one time who h/as not able to see andkids at the upper elementary and junior high can be very, very
mean and totalry insensitive so they made remarks about herblindness. She \tras able to see if she looked at an angl_e
because her muscres in her eyes were not functioning properly.
werl, some kids took it upon themselves to teass her aboùtthat" Then again, itts obvious. rt doesn't have anything to
do with race quite often or colour or whatever. I{idJare Íikethat. I dontt think they often understand what theyrre doj_ng.Like they donft sây, \rrm going to tease this-particurãrperson because theytre Bl-ack, or theytre vietnamese, or
because theytre blind, or because they lirnp or whatever.r.. 

"r don't think kids are l-ike adults. A l-ot of stuff thatkids do is particular to the incident, incidental- totally.
rtts what seems to slip through their rnind. rt's not pre-
meditated.

conrad concl-udes his assessment with rTheyrre pretty calm

here. Itrs a pretty quiet school. It

where an r¡incidenttt arises, it appears to be treated as

a consequence of an isolated and interpersonal weakness

requiring reprimand rather a systemic attitude that requires
re-thinking. Further, there's a notion that schoor can be

absol-ved of social responsibiJ_ity

incidents because t¡kids are kidstt

in countering these

and complicating the

scenario is that these kids often are infruenced by those

considered to be rrunreasonabre parentsrt, those parents who do

things which challenge the some of the status quo of school
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operations "

Like Conrad, Chuck, too, encounters such "incidents'¡ in
his school- and assesses them as essentially inconsequential to
the issues of cultural dj-versity" He explains:

Werve had at least two incidents that I can think of in the
higher grades where if the chil-d has a problem, it's not in
the fact that the chil-d is Native" It just complicates the
probJ-em because of all the usual- things that go with it and
yês , the Mother, in one case, thi-nks that society isn I t
dealing with her problem or wetre not deal-ing with her problem
because the child is 'Native type thing'. But I think you can
get over that very quickly when you have credibility as a
school in that you know that \Youtve got to trust us and that
isntt an issue.t If they have trust in the v/ay that yourre
going to deal with the probl-em and that you care for the chil-d
etc., then that's an issue that I think can be dealt with very
quickly. I think, in other words, it comes back to
credibility in the school and the system, doesnrt it? So
thatts not the main issue and we can get on with the real
issue which is usual-ì-y something pretty different.
As evident in Chuck's assessment, there is a portrayal of

systemic infal-l-ibility in the school which can intirnidate the

outsider, the perceived trproblem-riddenrt individual, not to

pursue allegations and chal-l-enges. As Chuck himself states,
rrcertainly cu1turally, the Principal is quite an imposing

figure.
DaY, r

by many

I mean when I walk around the building on Parents I

recognizedget lots of bows.rt The concept of power is

in this context but the implication of its consequence

in relationships appears to not be critically scrutinized.
In assessing school, there surfaces a belief, a trust,

that by virtue of being educators, school personnel do not

engage in biased behavior. By extension, there is aÌmost an

assumption that they are not capable of such. Cl-aire submits:

Yourre talking about professional- people here that have
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degrees" So they know" Any biases they have are intel-lectual
and they wilt compensate for that" They'11 go, 'No, no thatts
bias" I know that"r So they arentt going to come from those
bases" I donf t believe most teachers will-. you know, the
average person on the street might but they haven't had the
benefit of a university training either. But, by and large
with teachers, I dontt think you have to say those things to
them" I think you have to just more or less allow people to
be themselves and show respect for them"

Hence, one conclusion from such an assumption rnight be that
there is no need for staff development in the area of cul-tural
diversity because there exist some intuitive mechanisms within
teachers to deal with the issues.

ORIE\TTÃTION OF SCHOOL AND COMMUNTTY

In this context, there appears to be a desire to not

raise j-ssues of cultural diversity with staff, students, or

community. on the basis of their principles, these

administrators bel-ieve that not

explicitly is appropriate.

ORTENTÃTIO3ü OF SCHOOL

addressing the issues

In the school, staff receive messagies of conformity,

continuity, and diffusion which orient them to believe and

behave in certain ways through speech, symbols, and behaviors.

lVith respect to confornity, Corey points out:

lrlerl the mission statement says to staff that you are limited
in terms of propagating any of your own sort of personal views
if they're outside the general constituent thinking. This is
a Judeo-Christian community. Our value systems are basicalj-y
based on that background and so you need to tune into that.
Carl, in a more ttseculartr sense, stresses tr\¡/e encourage

teachers to \preach' that !üe are indeed one, big, happy,

loving family in the cl-assroom" " fn conjunction with speech,
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symbols of v/hat is important are often highlighted for the

people in the school. Conrad portrays his at.tempts to orient

his school in this regard. He states:

l{e always have the Canadian flag and the Manitoba flag at the
very front and whenever we have Manitoba Day or some kind of
an assembly, I make sure f express my feelings about the
country, hovr v/e should respect our home, our school, our
streets, our parks, etc., etc., and of course, eventual-Iy our
province and our country...PeopJ-e knor^¡ that Itm going to sây,\ftm for Canada because Irm a Canadian" I Nobody challenges
me. I think most people feel that way about Canada.

f sort of quash tdifferencesr over here, not by written
policy so much as my expressing myself at staff meetings,
talking to French Immersion teachers, and talking to English
teachers and things of that nature.

The pov/er of speech and symbol is employed by adminstrators

for negotiating the intention in the school-.

People in school are also oriented to modes of behavior

on an individual- and somewhat disciplinary basis. Ctaire has

approached a staff member in this regard. He relates:

We did have an exampl-e where one of our teachers felt that one
of our team leaders was prejudiced against him and had no
respect for him. He fel-t they hrere prejudiced against hin
because he was Black. So I figured, \We1I, f donrt bel-ieve
that.' I tol-d him that I didntt believe that and meanwhile,
what I pointed out to him v/as that rthe real- problem here,
Mike, v/as that you didntt Ìisten and yourre looking for
prejudice where there is none. Now what you did v/as you
fail-ed to listen. If you dontt listen and you want to imagine
a game against yoü, then yourre going to get your nose out of
joint and you're going to feel- bad and you felt bad for no
reason whatsoever. If you didn't listen to the other teacher
and you didn't l-isten very well-, are you listening to the
students? lf youtre not, then v¡erre going to have to address
that. Thatts aIl part of your evaluatj-on. t

Mike sees everything in terms of himself. So thatrs what
f think is the problem is that he is always very paranoid to
a certain extent" Probably itrs from some very bad experience
that has justifiably happened. You know, even paranoids have
real enemies and he may have felt that so many times that even
when it does happen innocently he thinks it's real. The
atmosphere is a tolerant one within the school regarding those
sort of differences and basically, inte11ectual1y, he would
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know that"

Some degree of intimidation because of power differential can

be a part of diffusing issues of cul-tura1 diversity in the

school-" shifting the emphasis of the concern onto another

perceived weakness of the trprobrematic individual" can arso

occur when chi-l-dren are assessed. Cam elaborates:

Sometimes the children might be sensitive about being a
certain culture. They bring that with them, too, and we have
to kind of change that attitude. we have one youngster, for
example, luhose package that he \tras carrying \,ùas: \I,trell you
donrt real1y care about Native kids. Nobody Iikes us. r

sometimes they rnight be using that for getting more attention.
The expectation is that the trprobJ-ematic individual't and not

the mainstream needs a change in attitude"
There are i-nstances where indeed the administrator does

recognize the legitimacy of an individual's concern regarding

cultural- diversity but hesitates to risk a change which might

disrupt the I'normative behavior'r in the school-. craire seems

to skirt the confl-ict inherent in such a situation with his
language teachers by making light of the situation" He

states:

At one tirne you wourd get a lot of action from rmmersion
teachers. we had one guy who was one of our team leaders who
I^/as al-ways giving me hell about it" He says, .Wê have to
speak French in the halls.t I said, \I,ie11, do that thenril and
he said, \WelJ-, wê canrt speak French in the hall_s if you¡re
speaking English. ' I said, \ Itrs arnazing. I can speak
English but you can't speak French" I guess you're going to
have to bend, arenrt you?--because Ïrm the boss and yourre
not. Hâ, ha, ha.r And we laugh about it but he seriously
thinks that the kids won¡t learn French if they're not
speaking French in the hal-I. Now that is a legitimate vitai-
concern of his and hets right. However, therels a cost for
that and it's not a price I¡m prepared to pay.

Essentially, the concern is thus sitenced because the price of
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chanqe, of dealing with the conflict invol-ved, is perceived to
be too high.

ORTES{TÃTTON OF COMMUS{TTY

The community, in particular the parental component,

appears to be oriented individually and as a group to the

importance of continuj-ty, conformity, and diffusion in this
context. There appear to be two common messages which these

administrators convey to the community" One is that there are

no bias problerns in the school- and another is that language

and not culture is what is important j-n French programming.

In recounting a parentts accusation of prejudice at
school-, Chuck diffuses the issue by charging it up to a

problem in the individual-'s personal history which may be an

accurate assessment. Describing how he orients the parent to
re-think her position, he states:

She just thought that v/erre prejudiced because the child's
Native. Thatts the usual- statement. But then when shers
speaking, shers really referring more gJ-oba}ly how shers being
treated by the system in the past and her perception of that
etc. " So we have to bring that down to \We11, wait a minute
nohr and with specific examples, do you feel that that's
happening here? Do you feel- that lre care about your child and.
so on and so on?r Thatts not been an issue because I thinkwe
work very hard at doing that.

Although emphasizing care as a feature of the school_r âñy bias

in the current school situation does not appear to be part of

the assessment objectives.

There are efforts at orienting the thinking of parents

whose children are in French l-anguage programming as well" In
particular, Clair stresses how he points out the necessity of



the separation of culture and language'

d.on't have to have a knowledge of the

understand the language"rr Just as

emphasizes:

I make it very clear that language is what this program's al-l
about and r tninr, not I think, I know most of the parents
accept that definition. Thatrs what it's for" It's language
instiuction. If we do cultural things, it's to hgfp them
ãcquire the language better, to understand the lanquage
better, because ii yóu aontt know much about the cul-ture, the
iã"g"ãá" won,t be tnat meaningful to you" So it's for the
sake of the tanguage, not the ãulture, that we do the second
language.

Many of these adrninistrators tal-k about their ef f orts of

orienting the parent community, in particular, about the

separation of culture from language in language programming'

They usually see that separation as one which alleviates

debates and conflicts over the imposition of culture on

people.

Maintaining the continuity and conformity of the status

quo is an overriding influence j-n assessing and orienting the

school and community in this context. The adrninistrator uses

leadership infl-uence to diffuse issues of cultural diversity

and Lo orient the school community to those important themes"

conflict is perceived as destructive, degenerative, and to be

avoid.ed.. A definite intention to not address explicitly

issues of cultural diversity in the school is nurtured" The

issues are silenced.
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He asserts, trYou

cul-ture to trulY

adamantly, Conrad
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}.ÍO3üITORTNG I}ü T}TE 8gTG3üOREDEø CO¡TTEXT

Little conscious monitoring appears to occur in this
context because issues of cultural diversity have not been

contemplated. However, some issues of cultural diversity did

surface during the interview.

ASSESSMENT OF CONCEPTS, COMMUNITY, ÃND SCHOOL

Assessment commonJ-y in this context deals with the

particular areas of specialization but sometimes, interspersed

among that tal-k/ are comments about aspects of school

functioningr that touch on issues of cultural diversity" lrihere

there is one mention of assessment of concepts, it is l-imited

to Donfs passing thoughts which have sirnilarities to the

diffusion priority in the t'silencedtt concept. ItItrs an issue

of respectrr, insists Don who goes on to say:

Werre not without strif e " !{erre not without racial- or
cul-tural-1y-based incidents but we treat them rather than an
incident of racism as an incident of respect. \Itrs not fair
treatment of another individual--You made a choice here.t Itts
a J-earning opportunity rather than saying, \Whoops, that one
was cul-tural, or racial, or something.t We try and look at it
as \ It viol-ates manrs inhumanity to mant though maybe \n/etre
naive here but I dontt think so. I think the world community,
the global village, the \man respecting manr concept, if fully
developed, will preclude racial incidents and the \anti-
cultural--against-culture ' inc j-dents .

Don concludes, rtI guess I work very hard at being colour-b1ind

and culture-b1ind in the sense of nanrs responsible treatment

of man, to be respectful of all- people regardless of their

different situation. I'
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ASSESSMENT OF CO¡{MUNÏTY

Community assessment in this context has importance as

Diane indicates when she says, ttA l-ot is done to make sure

that v/e are really close to the community in terms of \Are we

responding to what the parents want for their children?t

Further Darlene clarifies, ttlrm very concerned about teachers

giving opinions that might dÍrectJ-y influence a child and

might not be someth j-ng the parents want. tr Yet, not al-l-

concerns expressed by trthe communityrt are accepted as

legitimate in this context either, not unlike what occurs in

the rrsifencedtr contest. For example, Denise states:

Vüe have a Black fanily who are pretty sensitive and Irm in
contact with them but f think it's their personality more than
anything. f donrt see any discrimination or anything with
that child. I think sometj-mes itrs just the father who sinply
reacts very quickly, just fl-ares up, in a tirade about
something. Then when he gets a little cooler, he real-izes
that it really wasnrt an issue at all. It's usuaÌ}y against
the school that he compì-ains.

Communities differ in the assessment concerns they raise for
administrators" In this context, those concerns tend to be

related to socio-economic and linguistic aspects of t.he

school- "

The parent community, as Darlene perceives it at her

school, can reflect two polar socio-economic opposites" She

notes:

People from the lower socio-economic area donrt get involved
with the schoo]" They stay ar¡ray from the school and, I think
for them, school wasnrt a positive experience. Itrs something
that you have to go through and the school gets durnped on a
fair amount by the people in the lower socio-economic area
because they cantt, in a lot of cases, sort out their or,ün
problems" So we become the scapegoat or the people to bl-ame
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and that sort of thing.

On the other hand, Darlene relates:

A lot of our children from the higher socio-economi-c area are
very material-ist. obviously, they get a lot" theyrre very
impressed with things that cost a l-ot. They have no idea of
how other people live but that hasnrt been something that Irve
pushed up to this point"..Parents have been very good" Last
year v/as one of the few times that we did go to the parents
with the \Share Christmas' program. This group takes old toys
and if they're in good condition, they will give them to
children in need and that sort of thing. Probably in the l-ast
year or so Itve been wondering if there's a need to do that
Èecause one of the things that seems to happen is, I think,
our chil-dren end up thinking of only themsel-ves and there
isntt that other extension out there" So Irm starting to
wonder if therets a need to do some other things"

Even with i-ncorporating such charitable agendas, tensions

between the

community are

two distinct socio-economic groups within the

not alleviated as Darlene el-aborates:

pJ-ayground notice the differences
children who are extremelY well-
fashions even to the Point where

had their girls' colours done and
point in the lower socio-economic

The parents from the wealthy area have been very adamant
saying: \The children from the l-ower socio-economic area are
on a bus anyway so why dontt we keep bussing them to another
school-. Keep them going' and that sort of thing. In actual
fact, because the lower socio-economj-c area is a transient
population, because there are more problems there, in actual
fact, those are not the children who shoul-d be bussed. It
shoul-d be the other children that have stabl-e homes and have
some Very excellent experiences and who can deal with change.
But, at that point in time, that issue came up and the parents
from the wealthy area said: \Vüell-, okay. If we coul-d get rid
of the l-ower socio-economic people, it woul-d be fine. It
would be a better situation.r...

The parents of the two groups don't j-nteract with each
other. And because we do a lot of things where we try to get
parents involved, parents from the lower socio-economic area
don't get involved" They donrt get invol-ved in our lunch
programs where v/e provide hot lunches. They donrt get
involved in the parent technology group" So the issue doesnrt
come to a head. there is no addressation. You donrt notice
them very often because these people just sit in the
background.

The children on the
because what you have are
dressed with al-l designer
some of the parents have
this type of thing to the
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group hrhere you have children who have received clothes from
the community. Some of them come to school- without havingr
lunches" We have children in a family that \^ie provided a
shower progiram for because they were getting isolated by the
other chi-tdren and that sort of thing, just their dress, how
they keep their hair, their haircuts, everything was different
and the children quite often woul-d get picked on by the other
children" You donrt hear about that a whole lot until yourre
talking with the parents of the lower socio-economic area who
are saying, \Werd really like to move out of this area because
it's too hard on my chil-d. ' You don't hear it from the
children. The chil-dren donrt come to you and say, \Wou1d you
please stop someone from making fun of my cl-othes.' Itrs a
whol-e different worl-d because these children have to be street
smart. They have to be very tough to survive because for a
lot of them, they are bringing themselves up. You have two
very diverse groups where one is tremendously over-protectj-ve
and the other, if a child misses a school bus and you have a
meeting and you drive the chil-d home at six orclock at night,
the parents are sitting and drinking with their fri-ends and
they haven't even noticed that a seven year ol-d child hasn¡t
come home yet and you canrt get a hold of them because theyrre
not home.

It appears that the parenting skills aren't there and the
experiences arentt there. Werve explored the possibilitlr of
actually going in and running the kind of thing where parents
come and tal-k with a group leader about issues and parenting
and that the children are involved in sort of play experiences
with good educational- play toys and that sort of thing.
People lrere fairly receptive to that sort of thing. Itrs just
that f didn't folIow it further because of the invol-vement of
time. ftrs a major, major commitment of time and effort. So,
I think, to be fair, wê probably haven't looked at the
strategies closeJ-y enough in order to get these people into
the school.

Denise's community, also, is not without its tensions

albeit stemming primarily from language rather than socio-

economic difference. She explains:

lrle have to be very careful- about things being fair. one way
\,,/erve done that is that there are many more kids from French
Immersion who are bussed and that means they stay for lunch.
So v/e have an absolute open door policy because really what
would happen is that the French kids would stay for lunch and
the English kids would have to qo home. Now everybody can
stay and most of them do because it becomes an issue \Who
looks after my kids at noon? The French put their kids on a
bus" Their kids are l-ooked after from 8:30 to 4:00" I've got
to be home for lunch for those my kids. Why should I be tied
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down just because I didnrt want to choose French?r Some think
that maybe those parents chose French because they knew that
their kid got on a bus and was l-ooked after for lunch" Like
some of them believe that"

French-English controversies spiII over into school

programrning at times. Hesitancy with language extra-
curricul-ar activities reveal-s some biases in this regard "

Denise observes:

We just sent our grade sixrs to a French fmmersion camp that
was totally French for three days" Actua1ly, some of the
parents v/ere concerned about that, that having a tota]
immersion camp was just going to be a very big burden on these
children, that that wasnrt fair for them to speak French all
the time. They felt this woul-d be just terrible, that they
couldn't possibly be speaking French all the time; that this
v/asn't fair; and that they \¡/erentt real-l-y interested in French
culture. This just kind of amazes me when your chil-d is in
French Immersion" I think it's a basic misunderstanding that
parents have about what French Immersion does or what it could
do" I think that if you're not providing for all of the
resources you could possibly find to support this second
language that yourre sort of paying lip service to it and
youtre making it more and more difficult for it. to happen
because students are in an English mil-ieu. There's no doubt
about that. English is al-I over the p1ace. You donrt have to
go searching out English. Itrs there. Itrs everlrwhere and in
order to learn French, you're fighting a battl-e aI] the time.

The concern about community attitudes towards language

learning are not all that different for Diane in her French

fmmersion school. She relates:

Attitudes are important. Like right nor¡/, we started the
Quebec trip. Therets a lot of opposition l-ike \Grade six, it
is too early-laterr and that sort of thing. It takes some
education though. It happens when we have a Christmas concert
too" We do it all- in French. The operetta was all- in French.
WeIl, there v¡ere a few comments in there by people r,¡ho are
considered J-mportant who will say, \lniell, I didnrt understand
anything but it was nice.r Then I'11 sort of sây, \Thatrs
what they're here f or. If we had the Christmas al-l- in
English, \a/erd have to prepare for that and that woul-d mean
students doing English all the time. fs that v¡hat you really
want?t They sây, \No.t They understand that. \Maybe we
could have one sonq in English?r So that has been asked.
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I¡üerl-l usually do that sort of thing" But that still- kind of
surfaces and a l-ot of it is because the songs are in English
and they know the songs in English and theyrd l-ike to sing
them" So we usually witl- have the one song which rÁ/e say will-
be a \Sing Along' so that they can sing along.

There is a concurrance with the issues in Deni-sers school"

Referring to I'anglophonestt in her community, she concludes,

rrThey can be pretty anti-French. tl

Although issues of community bias surface, these

adrninistrators focus their attention on other areas, those of

specialization with which they perceive the communiLy is

concerned and comfortable" Denise conveys her comfort with

the relationships which currentl-y exist saying:

I dontt see any of the broader issues in what the parents
discuss and what they do. Their focus is strictly on the
school, strictly on their children's education and how they
can be of he1p. Therers no notion of social- issues, I dontt
think so. Theytre very, very focussed on their children.
They have no concept of the larger issues. Very few of them
have any concept of the larger social issues and how they
impact on their chil-dren in this school. ft's very directed
to the chitd and to their needs.

Darlene is of sj-milar nind regarding the limitations of

parental perspectives and seems to feel no need to influence,

assess, or orient, the community otherwise" ft appears that,

having themselves not contempj-ated action in explicitly

addressing issues of cultural diversity, these adrninistrators

perceive that the community is not inclined to do so as wel-1"

Ã,SSESSMENT OF SCHOOL

In assessing her school during the course of the

interview, Darlene says she does remember an issue which has

arisen at her school with respect to cultural- diversity
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programming " She details:

There v¡ere one or two l-etters that we got based on the EasLer
egg" There v¡as a situation in which the grade fourrs had gone
to visit the Ukrainian Cultural Center and then, âs part of
their program, they did the Easter egg painting and that kind
of thing and plus, they put on an assembly productj-on r,shere
they did sorne songs which rel-ated to Ukrainian Easter and that
sort of thing. We got an anonymous letter saying, \Where does
it say in the curriculum that we should be doing this kind of
thing?' and \If there were any kind of cultural things that we
were to emphasize, it shoul-d be French and should not be
Ukrainian'" In this case, the person did not have the
courtesy to sign the letter.
Although Darlene says she has not previously given thought to

addressing areas of cultural diversity, she is aware that
tensions about school- activities do exist.

Sorne issues regarding discrimination appear to be

surfacing at Dianers elementary school. She notes:

We donrt have a lot of diversity. We have a few Native
chil-dren. I think that t s almost \4rorse than having a l-ot
because theytre even more different when therets just one" If
therers a lot, there's still discrimination but we do find
that with one Native child in the classroom, the teachers have
come to me and said, \Therers discriminationt...We do have
Bl-ack and the East Indian chil-dren.. "Sometimes it depends,
too, if the child is al-ready in trouble for other reasons. I
think that makes a difference, too. Maybe he gets in trouble
because he doesnrt pay attention. He doesnrt do this or he
doesnrt do that. To give you an exampJ-e, ât the beginning of
the year, this one chj-l-d was never bringing in his equipment
like penciJ-s and so on and I guess the teacher at the
beginning of the year v/as asking if everybody has brought
their stuff and saying, lHave you got this?r and \Have you got
the money for that?r Then the Mother, called me and said,\Will you get that teacher off my child's back? If he hasnrt
got his stuff , it's not hj-s fault" ft's my fau1t"' It's not
like \Inlerll get it in"t Itrs 'get the teacher off his back.t
So when things like that happen in this kind of area and it's
still an area where kids come to school- and try to have
everything such as runners and that. Theytll try. So maybe
because things like that happen, they kind of are a little bit
different so the kids see the difference. In an instance l-ike
that, the teacher just never even asks him about anything novr
because it is true. It's not his fault, being late and things
l-ike that that, I think they are cultural a little bit. There
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again, \rtrs not my fault and I wonrt do anything about it.r
Are we supposed to accept that? Everybodyrs supposed to be on
tirne" The Native cul-ture is sort of different in that sense"
Maybe then if we had a lot it would be different. Itrs not a
big problem...

Therers been some discrimination, I have to admit"
\Discrimination' may not be the right word" There has been
kind of name-calling from kids to other kids. lrie deal with
it" The whole phi-Iosophy of the school- is respect for one
another so that falls into it right then and there, whether
somebody is dressed differently or is different, respect"

Diane, too , echoes some of the concerns of the I'silencedtr

context "

It is the stereotyping of the rrNative studentil which

gives rise to some concern for David as well at his school"

He conveys:

The Native students here are an interesting group because, I
think, actually, they have the greatest difficulty even though
they're \Canadianr, they probabty have more difficulty at the
beginning getting used to our school than somebody from Hong
Kong or somebody from Mexico. f think, probably, there are a
Iot of stereotypes that \^/erve built up. There arenrt
obviously obvious differences between Native children and
other chil-dren, just culturally. But, I think there's
probably a different attitude.

With this comment, although it is not totally consistent with

some of hj-s earl-ier ones about his perception of neighborhood

characteristics, Davidts concern appears sj-mil-ar to some of

those in the rrvoicedrr context"

More commonly in this context, Some of the spontaneous

assessment is not unlike that in the rrsilencedrr context where

the rrdif f erentI are stereotyped as 'rproblemsrr. rrTheYtr are

perceived to have value problerns which impact on how we go

about schoolj-ng and education as Don indicates stipulating:

There are issues of child care and quatity of life at home.
A number of cul-tures have dif f erent bel-ief s about the
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treatment of v/omen and girls r" about sexual- initiation
procedures into the culture; about what itts okay for uncle to
do. Those issues are very alive and living and we need all-
the counsellor time v/erve got. !.ierve been known to call the
family services agencies. Wetve had our days" Werve had. our
incidents" Werve had our times. ft is different. There is
a wide diversity here.

Again, simj-Iar to the rrsil-encedrt context, the impli-cation is
that the rrotherrr needs to be helped to ttf it intr"

lrlhen issues of ttdifferencert arise in Denisers schoolo she

reacts to them on an individual basis as she indicates:

We have a lot of diverse cultures here but obviously they've
been here long enough that English is their common language.
If we talk about religion we have diversity in religion. We
have two Sikh children who wore their little turbins but the
other f amj-lies donrt hiear them because theytre sort of
westernízed. But the two wear their turbins. Once in awhile
there woul-d be some issue come up but h¡e would tal-k about
different religions and so on and they felt confident enough
to share their dj-fferences and they hrere very well accepted
then. Often the counsell-or wil-l- tal-k about that. It could
have been that one of the kids felt that they v/ere being
teased or sornething and would have either g'one to their
teacher or to their counsellor who would do something about
ir"

In addition, issues for Denise also have arisen as a

resul-t of adrnj-nistering a dual English and French languaqe

track school. She points out:

One of the main things, of course, is that itts a dual track
school and that we have French Immersion" If we do val-ue
French, wê want as much French as possible but it is an
English nilieu and wetve got to keep that in rnind. Thatrs
al-ways been a delj-cate issue in dual track-Is it two mini-
schools or is it one school or what is it? Wel-l-, wêtve reaIly
worked at integrating. I have to be very, very sensitive to
that because itts just under the surface there. Irm not
dealing with those French-EngJ-ish political issues but I know
they ' re there. lrielI, I 'm not dealing directly with those
issues, f'm dealing indirectly with them all- the time and have
to be very sensitive that it doesntt become a French-Eng1ish
issue. Itrs another issue but it has nothing to do with the
lanquages.
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As in several of the settings with other admj-nistrators,

Denise is negotiating an orientation to the situation which is
conqenial to her way of thinking"

These administrators also tal-k about their staffs not

having an orientation to addressing issues of cul-tural

diversity as a school-. For example, Darlene illustrates her

thinking:

There isnrt a desire, or at least it hasntt been presented to
f,ê, that students need to be involved in Canadian issues or
worl-d issues. It's not been something that i¡/e t ve real j-y had
to deal with"

Further, âs Darl-ene indicates, staff members who may be

inclined to move in the direction of rfissuestr of cultural
diversity do so on their own initiative" Darlene comments on

what appears to be her initial awareness of such situations:
One of the teachers who left last year who was the teacher I
transferred out and another teacher have just sort of touched
on global issues a couple of times. Actually the teacher here
has a concern about the environment which is not people so
much as Third World populations and stuff. Therers a new
teacher on staff this year too. There have been a few
indications that she probably is going to be involved in more
global things.

In describing her school, Darlene emphasizes that

cultural diversity is on the periphery of her thinking about

the school because its presence is not felt concretely. She

describes her school by saying that

as far as cultural backgrounds, wêrre probably unique in that
we donft have a Iot of racial backgrounds. Here, I think we
onì-y have one f amily that's Asian and a little girl that's
adopted who is Chinese and one Native boy and the rest are all
Caucasians which is very different than most other school-s.

As she goes on to characteríze her school as having a distinct
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l-ower and upper niddle socio-economic population, however,

Darlene touches on an issue of bias, a class bias, which she

recognizes in her school operations as this rel-ates to the

technol-ogical specialization priority" She contemplates:

lrietre having a little bit of concern with our mentorship
program" Because our mentorship program is a teacher-
nomination type program, teachers tend to nominate the \giood
school goersr and those are the children who sit very wel1 and
answer when the teacher reguests and dontt speak out of turn,
look grreat, do their work ahead of time and all- of those kinds
of things. And therers a tendency on the part of a couple of
teachers to overlook children that are naturally bright and
quick because they donrt conform to what the teachers expect.
They push the system. They challenge the teacher in a way in
which the teacher doesn't really want to be challenged. So
therets a concern there from myself because the odd time,
you'll find that a child who is a very \good school goer, is
in these programs and they donrt have the intell-ectual-
capacity to be in the program. Half-way through this, they
know it thernselves and theyrre starting to back aviay from it.
So itts not fair to the child and itts very rnuch a concern
that I have"

Some aspects of the justice issue in this environment appear

to be surfaci-ng. Al-so, as the school population changed from

predominantly upper middle class to a much more diverse socio-

economic population, teachers were faced with students who

\¡/ere not always the trgood school goersrr and whose behaviors

reflected this difference. Darlene points out:

So now those things are becoming an issue for teachers because
it's hitting them right in their cl-assrooms but before that it
wasnrt. The issues are coming in but theyrre very subtl_e.
You have to be aware of them. I think if you tal_k with most
of our teachers they woul-d sây, .No, thatts not the case
here"r But, I think, if you start looking under the layers,
then f think you'I1 find it exists"

This situation appears to be pronrpting Darlene to begin

refl-ection on aspects of her school- in addition to that of the

technological priority.
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ORTE¡{TA,TTO¡{ OF SCHOOL AND COM},ÍUNTTY

In thj-s context, then, the priorities are quite unrel-ated

to issues of cul-tural diversity so assessment and orientation

of the school and community to such issues does not seem to

occur deliberately" Yet some monitoring is intuitively

occurring as, for example, with the French-English tensions in

Denisers community" She relates:

I guess I want to make sure that parents are making the
decision for good reasons and that they're not making it
because somebody down the street is going to French rmmersion.
This is a very important decision for parents to make for
their child for the first seven years in school. They'd
better realJ-y think about that and what it implies" Inie talk
about what the French Immersion is like and the difference.
We tal-k about what the kindergarten experience is like for a
five year o1d. Then werII go into the dífferences like \You
canrt support your child in the same way at home if you don't
know the language. They will not be getting the same kind of
instruction in English.r They get. one hour of English a day
but they are expected to read and write and work in French
whi-ch many parents just didnrt understand...They didnrt know
that they used French books-like that's how naive they are.
So itrs an ongoing kind of education for the parents to really
begin to understand French immersion and to get into it for
the right reasons.

The absence of pÌanned explicit orientation of school and

community in rel-ation to issues of cul-tural diversity in this

context is in keeping with the administrator¡s stance of not

having contemplated addressing those issues and consequently

not having engaged in coll-ectively establishing an orientation

in that regard.

REFLECTION: MONITORING IN THE EIIGNORED¡g CONTEXT

In this context, adrninistrators talk much about their

specialization projects. They do not speak about a will to

explicitly address issues of cul-tural- diversity on a school--
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wide basis" rn fact, Darlene says, rtilve never thought about

those thi-ngs"tt rn the rriginoredtt context, a def inite intention
towards addressing issues of cul-tural- diversity has not even

been considered, let alone nurtured. rn essence, the issues
are ignored. rssues of culturar diversity are pre-empted by

issues of specialization. rnterestingry, although these

administrators indicate they had not given consideration to
cul-turar diversj-ty issues, many thoughts, particurarly with
respect to assessment, did surface during the course of the
interviews "

REFLECTTON: Ã,DMTNISTRATTVE BEHAVTOR AS MONITORTNG

Administrators are engaged in assessment of the concepts,
the community, and school- in reration to issues of cul_tural_

diversity and in orientation of the school and community with
respect to their intention. In the 'rvoicedrt and frconsidered.rl

contexts, some assessment of ttsel-f as adrninistratorn in this
regard occurs as well_.

rt is in the rtvoicedt and the 'rsirencedr¡ contexts that
the greatest amount of assessing and orientì-ng occurs as

adrnínistrators negotiate meanings with the school and

community. what administrators ,seer in assessment appears to
cJ-osely refect what it is they justify as important in their
stances toward cultural diversity. rn the rvoicedr context,
they orient their communj-ties to explicitly addressing the
issues whil-e in the 'tsilenced.t context, they orj_ent them to
not addressing the issues expricitly on a school-wide basis.
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In the rrconsideredtr and the Itignoredrr contexts, the processes

of assessment and orientation appear less comprehensively

developed because the priorities are not specificalty focussed

on explicitly addressing or on not addressing issues of

cultural- diversity. Although perhaps not deliberately
planned, assessment and orientation somewhat related to the

issues do appear to occur in these two contexts intuitively to

some degree.

fn all- contexts, assessment and orientation raise sources

of tensions which exist in their environments rel-ated to
issues of cultural diversity. Schools, âS Greenfield (l-980)

notes, rrare a context defined by others for the individual and

and a context that individuals may define for themsel-ves. The

struggle in the stream of life is to determine which

definitions are to prevail over others" (p. 44) . fn the
rfvoicedrf context, these conflicts appear to be confronted. as

part of the percej-ved necessary agenda to explicitly address

issues of cultural- diversity" This intention and action does

not appear to occur in the other three contexts"

Administrators, therefore, even when they have not

contemplated explicitly addressing issues of cultural
diversity, are infl-uencing the school community by virtue of

the symbolism attached to t,he things they say and do, and do

not say and do not do in relation to diversity as people in
positions of power and leadership influence in their schools.

The dual- processes of assessment and orientation are
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carried out sirnultaneously as administrators monitor their

advocacy of what is significant j-n the school. This is
preparation for endorsing what principJ-es and practices are

i-rnportant. From the informal- interaction of advocacy,

administrators move to the more formal actions of endorsement.

They work to legitinize more pervasively by word and deed

their intention" They appear to do this in two ways in
particular and that is by initiating action for practJ-ces and

institutionalizing practices .

rn the next two chapters, discussion will focus, first,

on the formal- interaction of adninistrators as leaders in

schools regarding how they endorse their intention by

initiating action wíth respect to it and, secondly, or the

f ormal action of administrators as l-eaders in school-s

regarding how they endorse their intention by

institutionalizing practices which make their intention a

reality. How advocacy is initially transformed into

endorsement in relatj-on to addressing issues of cultural

diversity is described in the next chapter" The discussion on

how administrators initiate action for endorsement is guided

by two questi-ons:

1- " ) rf How do administrators use Teadership ínf luence to
initiate action in relation to addressing issues of cultural-
divers j-ty? "

and

2.) rrHov/ do administrators use staff deveTopment to initiate
action in relation to addressing issues of cultural
diversity? "
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THE ADMINTSTR.ATOR åS E3{DORSERS
r¡srrrarr¡qc acrrow

The awareness-building of advocacy becomes concretized in
endorsement when administrators translate their principJ-es

into practice. While advocacy is more a process of

negotiation, endorsement is more one of validation.

Leadership infJ-uence and staff development are two vrays about

which administrators tal-k regarding initiating action to

endorse intentions in school 1ife. Although administrators

'rleadrr throughout all the processes of valuing an intention,
philosophy as rrdeliberately conducted practicer' (Dewey | 1-944)

and leadership as "philosophy in action'¡ (Hodgkinson, l-983)

are most publicly prominent in the initiating of action for
endorsement. Administratators use deliberate leadership

influence so that their intention takes shape and they take

action to ffeducatett their staffs by endorsing professional

development accordingingly in efforts to establish a

coll-ective orientation which would support the values,

principles, and practices of the intention.
INITTATTNG ACTTON IN THE ¡IVOTCEDIE CONTEXT

LEADERSHIP Ï&TFLUENCE AND ISSUES OF CULTURÃL DIVERSITY

Transforming the awareness of princj-ples relating to

issues of cultural diversity into practices through

endorsement is kept in the forefront of leadership action in

these schools. A ftsalespersontr I a ttfacil-itatorrt, a
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ttval-idatortu, a Itmentorrr, a trcl-arif iêrt,, a t¡gardenertt, or a

rrsupporterrr are some of t.he self-identified descriptors used

by these administrators to suggest how they use their
leadership influence. rn some cases, the administrators
themselves initiate the foundational groundwork for addressing

issues of cultural dj-versity publically but in some, they

empov/er staff members to do so.

In this context, administrators are constantly making

decisions about when it is necessary to lead rrat the frontrt

and when it is timel-y to frlead from behind'¡. Much risk-taking
occurs as changes from the status quo progress. There is a

continual- consideration of how l-eadership in its philosophical

and managerial processes by the adrninistrator needs to
encompass the concept of rrdecentralization of power[ thereby

empowering teachers and others tike parents in the school_

community with the right and responsibilities for meaningful

decj-sions in their l-ives. In general, administrators see much

of their leadership responsibiJ-ity as that of developing in
staff a common purpose, an orientation to addressing issues of

cul-tural diversity through staff development"

These administrators appear to believe that
administrative and school effectiveness requires a proactive

stance towards addressing cultural diversity issues both on

their part as individuals who are leaders in the school and on

the part of staff who are in direct contact with the Iives of

students on a daily basis" Col-l-aboration, communication, and
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ri-sk-taking are interrel-ated f eatures of their leadership

behavior about which admi-nistraLors tal-k most in this context "

Leadership strategies in this context are very much

associated with coll-aborative endeavors and the premise that
such a J-eadership approach is intrinsicaì-Iy connected to

addressingr issues of cul-tural- diversity because it addresses

fundamental po\¡¡er rel-ations. Armand in speaking about his

school, emphasízes that "the level of collaboration amongst

staff members is very, very strong. The cotlegiality is very

strong.rr From his perspective Andrew reports, ttWe take up a

1ot of teacherst energ:ies in collaboration"r' Similar1y, in

his school the notion of working together as a group is
something that Al-ec asserts

ties in very closely in terms of this being a very chil-d-
centered place. The whol-e notion of synergy when you deal
with staff working together or kids working together is a very
interesting concept. It ties in with the cooperative learning
theme and the communi-cation themes at our school... \We're al-l-
in this together as a team.'

It should not be assumed that col-l-aborative cultures are

inherently present in these schools. It is more like1y that
the orientation to operate in a such a manner hras a process

that developed over time with leadership from the

administrator. The leadership approach in Artrs school

changed over tirne as he explains:

I really believe in people" One of the things that v/as the
most difficult thing for me was coming here and making those
autocratic decisions in the first year" ft was not my style
of operating... I l-ike to assess the situation and I use the
resources of the peopl-e who are there. ".My style is aJ-ways to
empo\¡/er people. . .I rm excited about what committees are trying
t,o do"..Also I know how to build a team.
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Many of these adrnj-nistrators take steps simil-ar to what Art
did originally at this school. rn Anne¡s word.s, rtr guess some

of my adninistration does sort of manage peopre and move thern

in certain directions.I¡ rt appears that in many cases these

adninistrators are quite frequentJ-y making transitions from

autocratic to more democratic readership strategies. However,

depending on the school and staff intricacies, administrators
may move back and forth between the two at points in tine"

Making their intention and values knov¡n, hora/ever, does

not get sacrificed in the efforts to develop colraborative
working relationships " consc j-ous of the issues, And.rew

interprets his administrative actions stating:
f ]-ike to put things on the table to challenge people to
think, Hopefully, people would tell you that rrm a dèmocratic
leader and r think schools shourd be teacher-driven. Then
again, T haven't abdicated. " "As peopì-e leave old behaviors and
start to do something nev/, r try to stamp a whole bunch of
validation on so that peopre go ar¡iay feeÌing good about the
change" The staf f knows that's my ag'enda. r dontt hide that.
A11en, too, is of the opinion that although there is a back

and forth tensj-on in how leadership acts are carried out,

leadership from the adminj-strator is imperative in a school.

He te1ls a story which has had an impact on his thinking and

behavior:

A friend of mine said, \Leadership involves change. Now when
you sweep the stairs, where do you start? you start at the
top and sweep down. You donrt start at the bottom and sweep
up" That's revoÌution. so leadership starts at the top and
s$reeps dov¡n or fil-ters dorn¡n...My initiative is to initiate aprocess but to give the staff the ownership of the process.
Part of the way of giving them the ownership of the process is
to give them the nandate to make decisions in their épheres of
responsíbil-ities that they share with me because t need to
know but in a non-directed kind of way,..I see my job as
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facil-itating them to work, report back, and get another
mandate to proceed. On a major school-wide process, I look at
a series of mandates to be validated al-l- the way along. What
I think that does is give the staff a sense of being in step
and seeing something evolving" ".Therers a series of validating
steps "

The validation or endorsement of otherst interpretations

or viewpoints is central to the way leadership in this context

is perceived" Because of the amount and intensity of

communication regarding issues and ideas that occurs in these

schools through meetings and professional development

experiences, it is not always easy to identífy from where

ideas may have originated. This is not so because of

rnanipulation but because of the negotiation and

internal-i-zation of ideas that occurs. Arnol-d speaks of the

necessity and benefits of that process and his direct and

indirect l-eadership role in it:

Irve always worked on the basis of trying to get other people
to come forth with their ideas. The idea may originally
almost be mine but at the end nobody knows it was mine. It
appears to have come from another individual and another
group. I guess that's always been part of ny leadership
style. I donrt like to just say, rThj-s is the r¡/ay r¡/etre going
and that's the \,üay it is " t " . " I may be in the group as a
facilitator or give information about things...For a lot of
the things that happen in this school-, I try to make sure the
individuals involved take a leadership role in it and I try,
when theyrve done somethJ-ng, to highlight that. So I'd rather
not speak to the Board about something that's happened in the
school. Itd rather have the teacher or teachers make a
presentation to the Board and that type of thing. I guess
thatrs always been part of my style. ftrs just al-I of a
sudden become one of the styles that seems to have become very
acceptable in the whole idea of col-legiality and thj-ngs". "At staff meetings, I take some time to clarify my
position sometimes to 1et thern know where Irm coming from. I
think at the last one I did kind of al-most a pep-taIk. It was
related to where r see things going in education and how
research has affected what is going to happen in the next few
years"".I said, 'I think these are some of things that are
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going to be the way of the future and the expectations will be
that all teachers will- have to try and understand the research
and be able to work with the demands of society and the needs
of kids" You wonrt be abl-e to just write this stuff off "Cooperative learninq would be an example of what industry is
clearly saying: \We want people who can work together.r...We
may find it hard to aqree to the fact that streaming is a bad
idea" Like we all- sit here and say, \Yeah, itts best to put
a 00 kid with a 0O kid and 01 separate because it's easier to
teach and itrs more effective and we l-ook around this room and
almost to a person we bel-ieve that because thatrs what v/erve
done. But the research indicates test after test that r¡/erre
\iürong and one of these days, we I re going to have to ]ook at
that and sây, tGee maybe we are. I've done that kind of
thing.t I do this f giuess just to g:enerate thought and then
f tl-l- foll-ow-up with an article on rstreaming:' or whatever...So
those are the kinds of things I talk about as administrator of
the school"

The focus on communication in this context appears to

create an atmosphere which is open to the discussion of

issues. People are oriented to perceJ-ve such interaction as

normat j-ve and wel-comed behavior, behavior that allows f or

critiques of self and others. Alec describes the on-going

forum created at his school for such analysis:

Governance is in evolution at this point and it came from the
communj-cations committee...Itll engage staff as much as they
wish to be engaged in the decision-making process about how
we tal-k about deci-sion making. It takes a lot of energy and
tirne...This is a very highly self-actualized building" They
are very committed to what they do. They have formed very
solid bel-ief s about how vre interact with kids and what's
important when we do that. It doesntt mean that $¡e always
agree" In fact, lots of times we disagree but what it does
mean is that it has an impact on me and my position as
Principal because if one were to come to a building like this
and sây, \Irm the leader and you will folIowr, there would
either be a revol-ution or there woul-d be a lot of people
leaving and it just woul-dnrt work. So it does speak to me in
my position about how f can best utilize the human resources
in this building which is obviously a primary function that I
have to meet. And the word \empowermentr to me is a critical
word here in terms of how can people best function. So
there's a lot of leading from behind like troubl-e-shooting,
encouraging, and all those things that I think are part of
empowerment including a lot of trust, lots of honesty. We
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work a l-ot on communication and we go after that as an issue
constantly" I think thatrs for me a sign of a healthy pJ-ace
to be because \^/e arentt satisf ied with the communication that
exists. There are always ways to improve regardless of how
open I feel I am" I think lrm pretty open but Irm always
encountering places where the staff is giving me feedback that
I could be more open here; f could be doing things differently
there to improve their understanding of whatrs happening in
the building"

Leadership in this context can also be characterized by

considerable re-evaluation of sel-f and system. SeIf

reflection and analysis is understood by these

as a requirement for lifelong learning" They

administrators

perceive thls
essential for themselves as well as for their staffs "

In these schools, the understanding of how things happen

specifically in rel-ation to diversity often is influenced by

groups of people within the school working collaboratively on

selected themes dealing with the topic" In many cases,

administrators delegate specific responsibilities to formal-

committees or less formal groups of resource people. Vüithin

this format, administrators carve out their work as they

initiate processes and actions to address the issues of

cultural- diversity.

Investi-ng time in dialogue about the issues is a common

feature of adminj-strators in this context" They provide the

Ieadership for that to occur" AIec talks about that

endorsement process in his school:

I tal-k about J-eading from behind" The very self-actualized
members of the multicultural- committee came to me and said,\Itd like to report on what wetve been doingr and f said, tOf
course" You have some tirne at the staff meeting and while
yourre talking about that, would you be comfortable in
introducing some of Èhe issues that yourve been talking about
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in the multicul-tural committee as some of the issues that we
as a school-, as an institution, might want to look at?t Then
my part is saying to the staff assembled, \How do you feel-
about this as having some potential- as a theme that we could
l-ook at for next year?r . . .We broke off into little groups and
did a bit of discussion, generated some ideas, and came back
and basicalJ-y the answer ü/as \Yes, we see some real potential
in doing this in many different ways.' Then I said, \Letts
have a smal-I group of people do some planning and then bring
it back to the whol-e staff because itrs efficient to do it
that way"' I consider myself in something like that as almost
an ex-officio member of that committee"

Al-]en operates in a similar manner but under different

circumstances. Describing how he interprets this leadership

endorsement function at his school, he states:

There had been some name-calling...f sat down with the group
of teachers concerned and did a little brainstorming with them
about whether my impressions v/ere correct and whether or not
we should do something about it and if they \,i/ere correct what
might be some of the appropriate things to do. So in a fairly
intimate group of about four or five adults, w€ started
talking. Now at the end of that meeting, wê giave each other
jobs. It was agreed that I would take it to the next staff
meeting and put it in a context. Then the group !,/as going to
be looking at some information and suggesting some v/ays to
proceed that would address the issue for the staff. They
would come up with the detail-. $Ie did that and got a mandate
to proceed with the development of an anti-racism program.

In Angiers school, the leadership process of endorsing

what was important occurred in a different manner. In a much

more administrator-directed approach, she brought the topic of

cul-tural- diversity to the attention of her staf f . She

relates:

On the first staff meeting in September, I posed the question
about \What are the ways that we can val-ue the culture of all
chiÌdren and incorporate that val-ue into the existing school
curriculum and daily teaching?' It is a questíon that's
Iasted the whole year and will- carry into next year. Vüell,
this is kind of where I rnoved in on the question" I asked
them to take the back of their sheet of paper and I said,rJust for a moment, stop and think about \a Canadian student!"
Now, what is the irnage that comes into your mind? lrlrite down
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the first word that came into your mind"t Of course, that was
a discussion in itself. Then all- of a sudden people said,\!{el-l-, a Canadian student in our school may not speak English
yet" A Canadian student in our school may be Black" A
Canadian student nay be Chinese"' So it irnmediately just
opened up a wonderful- discussion and some people said, \I sa\,ü
only l{hite faces in front of me and yet Irve worked in this
school for a year and f knov¡ I'm going to see children of the
rainbow. f rm going to see chi1dren of al-I dif ferent
backgrounds and cultural backgrounds. t

I did the same with \our schoolr" Then we looked at what
v/ere some of the implications of that particular question and
what were the implications f or us as \^/e were working and
developing curriculum using the provincial- curriculum, using
the provincially authorized textual materials. How could we
augment and supplement and what might be some of the things
that we coul-d do?. " . There are some things f do with staf f .
For example, there is a little multicultural checklist that
Irve sent to the staf f to every no\i/ and then stop and think
about the culture of our school and about the areas we need to
address. IVe do it each FalI and each Spring to check \How are
we comj-ng along?r Actually, it's mostly from the Kehoe book
but f think it was a good way for us to begin to just do some
talking as a staff and f think these are very important
questions "

As with most administrators in this context, research

materials in Andrewrs school, âs well/ are perceived as

valuable resources. He uses them to chal-l-engie people to think
about the issues. He comments on his approach to leadership

in the area:

trrle do things and then in the literature, f f ind theyrre
writing an article and quoting stuff that we do so I put that
in peoplers mail-boxes and say, rLook this is what \¡/erre doing
and you need to know that, that here hre are. t Thatrs
validating and that's a specific strategy. Now I sometimes
give people something to read that is a bit of a gadfly issue
l-ike \lrThose Culture?...Itm interested in i-nteraction analysis
on how teachers interact in that process; the skilIs teachers
are developing; new things teachers are trying to do; and I
try to make that very focussed when we go to the process and
support people who are trying this stuff"

Support f or ef f orts to address j-ssues of cultural-

diversity is at the root of leadership and action in this
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context. fn the re-assessment and commitment that occurred

with the multicul-tural conmittee at Arnol-dts school, that
administrative support to initiate action was evident. He

tel-Is the story:

When the multicultural com¡rittee gave their first pIan, f hras
prepared to go ahead with some of the ideas that they had at
that tirne and I supported that by providing time for them to
meet, trying to get people to take a leadership role in
setting up a day or an eventr'making sure we had time so that
the kids could be part of it; and, if finances were involved,
providing thern and so forth encouraging it to go ahead...So I
real-Iy let them go and encouraged them, and then down the road
if \^/e f el-t that v/e needed to add something or if I f el-t
something needed to be added, I'd try to work it in in terms
of a session where v/e went back and had a feedback session
where we alÌ woul-d ask: \What did you think? What can we do
to change or improve?' So v/e give them that opportunity
too...

I set up goals every year and let staff know what my
goaì-s are. One of those goals at any school- would be to l-et
them know that frm interested in pursuing some things in
multiculturalisn and then do foll-ow-up by getting information
on multicul-tural issues and then circul-ating it. f would just
start up an a\,úareness about things and gradually build them
into it. That would be the first year...fn a ne\^/ school if
there \^/asntt a statement on multiculturalism, down the road it
will- be up to me to introduce the subject to teachers and to
discuss it. Now, again, itrs the kind of thing I can sây,\[rle11, werre adding itt or I can take the time to try and
buil-d some support from the staff based on the concerns that
they themsel-ves start to see and sây, \Sure, this is one of
the things that we shoul-d have. I So I don't know what tact I
would use but I would go back to my normal- strategies which
are seeing what kind of individuals you have, work with them,
and from there build a base.

The potential long-term effects of leadership in
addressing issues of cultural- diversity are perhaps best

evidenced in Arnol-d's cJ-osing statements. The incentive to

embark on addressing the issues does not remain only in the

school which has experienced the process but moves on with the

individual- administrator who will justify, advocate, and
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endorse that intention in another school in the future. In

addition to the individual action taken on the part of the

administrator, the intensive focus on collective staff
development impacts on the internal-ization of principres and

practices rerated to issues of cultural diversity in context.
STAFF DEVELOP¡{ENT AND ISSUES OF CULTURAL DTVERSTTY

Most administrators in this context contend that staff
recruj-tment and development are critical to addressing issues

diversity. These administrators admit that although their
staffs are generally supportive of addressing the issues,

individual staff members are at different l_evels of

development in this regard. Administrators are invol-ved in
sensitizing staff through total- staff development programming.

To that end, they expend energy, resources, and professional_

tirne. Almost invariably staff development programs are part
of long-term school plans.

h7hile most of these administrators embark on the

initiatives without any sustained support from the Divisionat
offices, Arnold expJ-ains how his schoor integrated the focus

on issues of cul-tural diversity with divisional initiatives:
At the start of our five year action pIan, we did an inventory
of the school- and its adrninistration. Because our division
had invested previously in five years of professional
developrnent dearing with innovations, teachers were prepared.
with the needed skill development for continued growth. Then
we beqan some initial inservice ar,ì/areness sessions on issues
of nulticulturalism.

fn trying to make sense of changes in society and

school-s, administrators work at raising'awareness of some of
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the issues through incremental level-s of professional

development" fn most cases, the focus extends from the first
year of basically doing ¡¡f ol-klorama-typer¡ activities, the

artefact-focussed element of cul-tural- diversity, to more

specifically focussing on issues such as racism in the years

following" Often in this context, multicultural committees

and the studenL components of such present proposals that

cultural- diversity be a topic of díscussion, orqanize to

bring in speakers with expertise in the area, and develop

appropriate learning experiences. Adrninistrators in this

context speak about continuous rnul-ti-f aceted prof essional

development programs which are long-terrn total school

experiences. Professional development of staff is a central

focus in these schools.

The formal- staff development programs are validation and

legitimization of the advocacy that occurs in the

communicating and monitoring of the priority principles of the

intention. This development appears sometj-mes to begin with

recruitment considerations (Appendix K) before it extends to

specific professional- development programming rel-ated to

cul-tural- diversity in the school where frameworks and content

are considered.

How and when frameworks for staff development are

designed at these schools var].es considerably.

Administrators, it appears, move the

which they believe suits their staff'

process along at a pace

s readiness 1evel" Into
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her second year with the Heritage Languagre program at her

school, Anne says, trl thj-nk staff is now experienced enough to

spend some time on \othert issues.'r For a different reason,

time was al-so necessary for ArLrs staff to become involved in

prof essi-onal development programming. He ref l-ects on the

stages of his staff's acceptance of

endeavors:

staff development

Peop1e were starting to move away from \This is the
Principalrs agenda or this is the Vice-Principalrs agendar to
'This is our agendarand they began to sort of by the end of
year two to sây, \ Okay, no\^r \,i/e seem to sense that there are
about three areas that we reaIly need to focus on. One is
Scj-ence and Technology. one is nulticultural-ism. The third
one is at-risk students' learning styles and learning
strategies to address the needs of a varj-ety of abil-ities and
a variety of !üays that kids learn"r Again, f 'rn talking about
a process thatts nov/ in year five. If I were to pick a
timelj-ne, it was about hal-f way through the second year where
the trust level u¡as starting to get better. PeopJ-e \^/ere
starting to Sây, \ These are our agendas . trrie need to get
involved.' Committees started to be created. We began to
f ocus and sây, \ f f \,,/e ' re going, to spend our dol-l-ars , v/e rre
going to spend them on three areas. Teachers should begin to
pick areas of interest in those three areas. I would say f
would sense that by the middle of the second year, the trust
level had changed somewhat and by the end of the second year r

those committees vüere actively working" . . a col-laborative
approach.

In Aaronrs school-, incremental- staff development change

can also be identified. That there is a growing

sophistication in decision-making and pJ-anning which comes

with the confidence of working collaboratively in the school

is a common notion of many of these administrators. That

development process is described by Aaron as he relates:

There are certainly some people that I tal-k to who are very
like-minded. We know that this is the way that I work; this
is the way you work; this is the way we'I1 always work.".It
makes it fun to do things because therers so many people that
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trust that things are going,to go, that they make things go.
They just make them go" And they make things work" ".

There are four longstanding sort of continuous groups in
the school. There is the muÌticultural committee and its job
is to do the rationale for the content work that \de do"
Therets a cooperative learning group and thatrs a group that's
learning about cooperative ì-earning. Therets a learning
styles group and therers a language arts group thatrs
basicalÌy focussing upon literature circle. Except for one
person, everyone in the school- has joined one of those
groups. " "Any dol-lars that \¡/e spend from our professional
development account or any dollars that f find for things that
will be approved, they v¡iIl be to support those initiatives.

Then we have whol-e school themes that invol-ve everybody
in the school- every time. The whole school theme of \Peacel
is presented with a rationale f rom the multicul-tural-
committee" That's one of their jobs. Then some teaching
strategies for how you might do that in your cl-ass are
presented from the Language Arts, Learning Stytes, and
Cooperative Learning committees and therers representation
from across the school in terms of looking at broader issues
so that it's appropriate for all age groups. That theme group
changes each theme but those long-standing groups donrt
change. Those are for the year...Therers a whole bunch of
evolutions that are kind of going on at the same time.

It appears that the processes of staff deveJ-opment serve

as sources of collective chaJ-lenges and sel-f -renewal f or

people in these school-s. Arnold tel-Is of the involvement of

his staff in developing a school profile and of the commitment

the multicultural committee shows in developing a plan that
incorporates as much recent research as possible" He

elaborates:

As a process a number of years ago in the our Division, wê
started to look at a five year plan and an action pJ-an" The
emphasis at that time was for schools to look at where they
are, the clientele that they have, and where they would like
to be in the future. So the first step was that there v/as
some inservice f or administrators. In some of those cases, r¡/e
involved one or two teachers from the school so that the
adnrinistrator wasn't the only person getting this information
and then the first step in the school itself was to look at a
school- profile" A1l the school-s in the Division l-ooked at
that. The next step was then to look at a mission statement
based on your inventory of what you have. You l-ook at a
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mission statement that v¡oul-d deal with the present and try to
project into the future based on some of the information that
we have and now we are using the mission statement to build an
acLion plan" So if you bel-ieve, for example, in the
multicul-tural- nature of the school and assisting each student,
then somewhere along the l-ine \Á/e have to be doing something
that is t.ied to rnul-ticultural-ism"..

Teachers v¡ere involved in coming up with the school
profile so it wasnrt like somebody outside did it" They
basically hrere invol-ved in coming up with the information,
putting it together, and helping write it. We had a number of
sessions where r¡/e discussed the profile, discussed where v/e
wanted to be, and looked at nission statements" [{e had a
committee work on it. We had a facilitator then come in and
hetp the entire staff go through this and l-ook at some of the
things they saw coming out of the mission statement that woul-d
l-ead into an action plan and we ended up with four major
areas. one of them v/as multiculturalism...so that process
itself has been very worthwhile and has set up a kind of an
atmosphere that would allow for other projects to be
implemented. Itts much easier than it would have been two or
three years ago...The process just keeps renewing itself...

As part of our mission statement, wê set up a committee
to deal- with multicul-tural-ism...I guess vre've still got a long
way to go here with mul-ticulturalism" Werve got a good base
but therers stilI a tong way to go with the kinds of things
that the committee is J-ooking at. So therers sti}l some
education for staff and some demands need to be put on staff
in order to l-ook at things differently and to try different
things. In our Division, therers a possibility of doing some
teaming with other schools and doing some joint ventures. So
some of the things that have started here particularly related
to multicul-turalism could just as easily invol-ve two staf f s.

Col-taboration and lifelong Iearning are not divorced from

ongoing staff development in this context.

In addition to these two perceived fundamentals of staff

growth, administrators also highlight their understanding of

two other el-ements of staff development. These are that

learning is optinral when it is collegial and that there are

different entry points for different people at different times

in different places for this learnJ-ng to occur.

with reference to the specific cul-tural divers j-ty
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professional development agenda, common to alI in this context

is the fact that the focus is on process as well as on

content. The programs are developmental- over the J-ong-term.

Each phase appears to build on the next as administrators

respond to the readiness of staff orientations.

Aaron, perhaps, reveal-s the most comprehensive history of

staff development which occurred in his school-. He details
the growth of a collective orientation to addressing cultural-

diversity issues:

I guess the \day that things have evolved here are the
beginnings of looking at that kind of multicul-tural topic area
that has becorne more or less the driving force of all things
here. Itrs become extended. The first year rdas basically
doing a folklorama kind of deal- which was sort of a week of
special activities that focussed things and that worked very,
very wel-I. We then in that topic area v¡ere looking at what to
do the next year and then v/e decided that \¡¡e would very
specificall-y focus on the people that \.ìiere here as opposed to
fancy cultural things that had nothing to do with the actual
bodies in front of us. So that v/as a bit of a change for the
second year but what g'oes with that is the ímportance of
beginning to move on with a whol-e school plan in some areas
and the way that you i-nvolve a whol-e school- staff in the life
of the building and what that means in terms of chil-dren in
the building and it wasn't the same thing at the time. It was
sort of just areas to address in a school like all schools do
professional development or al-l schools do this or al-l- school-s
do that. There was a degree of separateness there...

So the second year of that multicultural stuff became
more of a local focus and wanting to use actual people frorn
our neighborhood as actual- resources and actual classrooms but
it \¡/as stilt a kind of low level- multi-cultural education in
that hray. lrIe v/ere stiIl f ocussing on f ood and dance and
cel-ebrations as opposed to the deeper meaning of that whol-e
issue of equality. . . In the third year, wê started to look at
some other aspects. ü/e started looking at discrimination and
eliminating discrimination. So there was kind of a big jump
between the second to the third year" We decided that i¡/e
would present staff with a proposal of one of three areas that
they could address still using a cultural- focus but the
cultural focus was looking at the possibility of one of the
three areas" Those three areas were human rights,
participation in Canadian society, and disrnantling
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discrimination" What we did was after we decided that if we
v/ere going to use Japanese Canadian culture as the focal point
for the multicultural part, yoü would l-ook at that but then
you would l-ook at the context of that as human rights within
that. So you then have a group studying Canadian Japanese
culture but exploring what happened to people in Canada that
arrived here and went through the internment. So it became
kind of a different fl-avor. It kind of took another l-evel in
terms of trWhat are the issues related to those people of that
background?r So you have a great deal of growth in order to
do that. People needed a whole lot more information as
educators about how to do that. It became a more integral
part of our school plan because it was getting deeper now and
you needed to funnel- more resources that \^ray and more
professional development time. You also needed to do more
explaining to peopJ-e within and outside of the building about
what you were starting to look at and why and how and what
shape it woul-d take because that's a luhole l-ot dif f erent than\This is what a Chinese cuÌtural- mosaic kind of looks like and
this is the food and this is the that"' It becomes very
different than that...

we found also some other things. I got hold of a human
rights pilot project that rdas out there and hre decided we
wanted to take a look at that. So that became another part of
us as a school. That started us looking at the things v/e
believe in around that issue of human rights and the things
that \,ùe do. It started getting us into some of the things
that maybe we should examine and change.

In addition to that, there was another step in terms of
school planning so that the focus was becoming much narrov/er
in terms of al-I of the things that someone might do as opposed
to \Okay so as a school-, here are some major areas that v/etre
going to spend our time on. I This now becomes or professional-
development plan as well as our school plan as well as
curriculum development that we \,{ere going to do as wel-I as the
v/ay werre starting to think about how do we treat peopJ-e over
all. In the fourth year, Iast year, I think some great leaps
rÂiere made again and that became a very comprehensive kind of
a plan for us and even more so this year. So it was this year
that v/e're looking at major theme areas that are getting
developed through some teacher skill areas that are identified
by research as the kinds of things that you would want to do
in a school with the kind of catchment that werve got and we
are guided by those principles of human rights. So it becomes
everything. It's al-l- that we do.

The community \,ì/as a good excuse to get going on these
things.".I donrt think this school staff at this point in time
would sây, \Oh we donrt think that doing \peacet ís important
anymore. Letrs do something different.r r donrt think they
would do that because it's an established thing that we've
done and wetve grown with it each year...For example, last
year we wanted to l-ook at omission and we decided we wanted to
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do a project on Black History. So there was a degree of
inservicing, a few days of that" There was a need for people
to hear why you woul-d do this stuff first of al-l and how you
coul-d go about it" People went into it and did a nice job.
But once you start talking very specifical-ry \Black Hist.oryr,
hey you know there are some people who are not quite sure.
They think, 'This is pretty serious stuff here and v/erve
l-earned some pretty serious stuff and r donrt know, you know
\^/e do a rot of stuf f " Maybe this was just a littre too
far.r"""So with some, itts \yeah, yeah, Ietts gotand with
some people \We11, I dontt know. This is touchy stuff. I
donrt know. This isn't the United States. ' Theytre thinking
that there is some big difference about some things. so for
some staff it's. a littre more touchy but they would never
think that v/erre going to do nothing"

So thatrs also the way it is about \peacer. I dontt
think anyone here wourd even think that we would come into a
school year and we wouldnrt be thinking about a peace theme
around the October-November time. Itrs automatic. Itrs
something we do. So r¡ie do it. lVe believe in it. There¡s
some things around it. we change the shape each year and we
extend things in different vúays. sometimes we have to cycre
back because there's new people but itrs not something that
you talk about doing any more. You know that you do that.
The negotiation of meanings and emphases conti-nues to occur as

a staff moves from rrseparativenessrr to a rrcol-l-ectivenesstr in
orientation. Transformation is occurring as the tf school- taken

for grantedtr changes its emphases in what is taken for
granted.

conflict in the form of resistance such as that with
staff members who are rrnot sure about thist in Aaronrs school

do not appear to deter these adrninistrators from working at
endorsing what they berieve is important. Angie detairs the

real-ity of such tensions in her school-:

Therers a lot of proactive stuff thatrs going on among staff
and therers a lot of neutral stuff thatts going on, too, with
staff who are not particurarry comfortabre" They're notputting up any roadblocks but r don't see them reading and
discussing and developing...some of the staff are reaáy to
begin with the anti-racist material-s...obviously some peèpIe
v/ere ready to begin talking and for other people, their ears
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hurt when this kind of a scene is being discussed"""But
theyrre hearing it. They understand what my value is. They
understand the direction that werre going in this whol-e
area"..lrletre only talking two years here, not quite two years
of working together. " . lrierre going to be at al-l dif f erent
stages of development. Some of thls stuff wonrt look quite
the same but it's all going to come agai-n l-ike the discussion
about the invitational culture of the school-; the teamwork;
the focus on a more gJ-oba1 kind of curricul-a; being sensitive
to textual materials that \,'/erre using with the kids; and \Are
there some alternative materials that can be used that give an
al-ternative view, another view?l

Highlighting the need for a change of viewpoint, a

potential area of conflict within the school, is also a prime

objective for many of these administrators" For example,

professional development in Artrs school- emphasized rnaking

sure that students received central attentlon and that
teachers worked together to achieve this. He explains:

There v/as a need to begin some a!üareness building, some
professional development ãround the idea that this was nor,ü a
very multicul-ticultural school-...The kids here, from their
faces to the languages that they spoke to their religious
backgrounds were diverse...Teachers who come here have to be
committed and they have to be prepared to work on behalf of
the kids...I{hat f did is I l-ooked at our own school community"
Some of the teachers who had been on a divisional committee
were members of this staff. So we started talking together on
how we could look at our o\^/n school and look at some
directions in that whole area of multiculturalism. Initially,
the reaction of staff was, \Oh we donrt see any difference in
our community.t Staff had been here for many, many years and
basically, still saw the community as being unchangied. ".So we
needed to raise staf f a\¡rareness. We brought a staf f committee
together and \4/e started to look at how we could begin to do
that through professional- development, through speakers at our
staff meetings, and those kind of things began to start to
happen in year one. Now at the same time, the teachers were
already in a couple of areas doing a fair amount in their
classrooms. The Social Studies Department annually took
multicultural-ism as a theme in their history program and they
had about three weeks where kids actually worked on
multicultural ethnic groups that had come to Vüinnipeg" They
researched them and they would have a day where they would
make a presentation and bring in speakers. fn grade eleven
because the Socj-al Studies people here tend to teach a lot
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through fiel-d trips, through taking kids out of schoor and bybringing speakers in, they \Á/ere fairry open to those kinds oithings taking place because they had already been doing some
of t.hose things. They \Á/ere very receptive and there were
peopre in the English Department who !/ere doing some things aswell on the issues of human rights and prejudice...The staffis changing. Therets a chemistry that happens with a staff
and you need to know how to build it" rt's tike building a
team.

Even when an orientation to addressing issues appears to
be strongÌy established, where there is a rgood chemistryil to
proceed, chalÌenges of confl-ict occur. Al-ec tal-ks about his
encounters with staff development concerns:

rf we lrere to engage in a staff debate on the propriety of
sornething like Native serf-government, âh issue rike that
woul-d start getting into peoplers val-ue systems and moral-
bel-ief s. . . This staf f is typical- in the way it reacts to those
things. rt has that character of grabbing on to those things
and being involved and taking a position"..The multiculturãl
committee has an int,erest in things that are multicul-tura] in
nature. The multicurturar committee al-so arises out of the
major themes we had in the school rast year...we did several
professional- devlopment things on the murticultural theme. we
were involved in two exchange trips to rndian reservations.
Vüe tackl-ed a number of i-ssues which had a multicultural flavor
such as the concert and \what do you do if you're trying to be
incl-usive from a multicultural- perspective?t \!,Ihat do you do
at christmas tine? | we tackled that very poorly l-asÈ year
because it crept up on us and swacked us from betrind witñout
us knowing that it was a substantive issue. so we \,/ere deep
into it by the time we realized that it was substantive ana
sides had been drawn and we had these wonderfur, awful_
arguments about what the thing should be cal-l-ed. rt rearly
v/as a painful growing experience for us which we hope now i;
going to create something positive for this year. sut there
are still issues there which we wiII be tack1ing"..

rf you had to identify a theme on which \^/e expended lotsof energy and resources, professional development time, andstuff like that, it was mul-ticurturalism. That doesnrt mean
that there riverentt other things. rt was the whol-e staff , too,
so it wasnrt like an action where you have a certain part of
the staff thatrs interested in sornething and it's going on
from that direction. Now, this year when the mul-ticultural
committee meets, what $/e put on the tabre is: \lrihat are the
issues? lrThat are some prans f or things happening in the
school-? How can this committee work t.o-eithei genárate nehr
ideas or support the ones that are al-ready in place or make
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recommendations around issues?r . . . So we started with a half
day session with staff group sharing experíences to identify
some of the issues that we believed were germain to the school-
in terms of multicul-turalism and one of those r¡/as a process
where we shared in qroups what our culLures \^/ere and that was
important to education and the teaching act" We did
brainstroming to come up with ideas of what might happen
during the year. \Whatrs this thing going to look like for
yoü, for the whole school, for each classroom, for each
person, fot each student, for parents?t" ".dea1ing with
muÌticul-tural-ism as an issue.. .al-l-owing' oursel-ves we hoped the
widest possible range of opportunity to identify what it was
that multiculturalism meant to us. I call-ed the session,\Multicul-turalism is not a four letter wordr. That v/as my
titl-e partly because people reacted to the very term. From
that basically came the formation of the staff committee to
look at the issues generated and to investigate the kinds of
issues that might happen in the school which might have a
multicultural flavor and to be consistent with the theme that
we had said \^ie v/ere interested in...Mul-ticul-turalism wiII be
one of those fronts that wi-11- continue for some time to come
because I think the issues that are facing us in society, and
therefore as educators, arentt going to go av/ay quickly.

Anti-racist programming, focussed on justice-based

educatj-on and schooling, is prominent in a number of these

schools as a way of addressing some of those issues. Allen

explains the pl-ans f or its implementation at his school-

outlining that

the group working on anti-racist programming'reported on their
progress, g'ave their time lines, the dates, suggested in
somewhat more detail the forrnat and where it would take place,
and answered questions in the discussion at a staff meeting.
Thatrs the model of how we proceed. Itrs a process"..So the
next time a school-wide anti-racism dj-scussion takes place,
itrs not going to take place outside that context. So h/e
donft have to do any ground-breaking at all-. We can get
moving into that by setting up a work group or doing a survey
or whatever it is or getting some PD people to inservice us on
aspects of multiculturalisrn and anti-racism. We can go to the
options now without having to break ground to even discuss it"
So therets some preliminary work that already has been done
that's going to take us into next year with curricular
matters...

Now, we did one other piece of cultivation. After one of
the meetings, the group suggested that as an ar¡/areness raising
for staff, \Let's qet in the film, A Class Divíded and show it
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to them" We closed down the school- hal-f an hour earlier". "üie
did a special- mailing home that said, 'oD such and such a day,
wetre going to close down. !,Ierre preparing an anti-racism
unit and want the staff to participate in the viewing of a
vj-deo A Cl-ass Divided.t So ü/e actualJ-y invited parents to
come if they wanted to see it" None came. But we put it on
in the staffroom and it had quite a powerful impact" Itrs
quite an extraordinary thing and I think what it did was
illustrate how subtle the influences of racism are" How itts
very much in the eye of the behol-der what they see and very
much in the \nray behavior is modelled in the way they
behave.. "What werve done with that is werve gone to staff and
said, 'Letts be very proactive about an anti-racism
thrust" r. ".Werve got kids who now reflect upon their behavior
so the climate is right to address very specj-fically an anti-
racist thing...I'm not seeing clearly where that's going
because we havenrt got to that yet.. "

Not seeing clearly and

uncertaJ-nty regarding new

living with some degree of

incentives appears to be a

legitimate part of developing this uncharted course in

schools" Administrators do, however, seem to be working at

becoming more focussed on what really is important as they see

it. What does appear more certain is that committed staffs

with col-l-ectively established orientations to addressing

issues of cul-tural- diversity are being developed" Describing

the nature of the growth experience and staff empowerment that

occurred in this regard at his school, Arnold elaborates:

The mul-ticultural committee originally started looking at a
number of things that we might do like inservice sessions for
teachers, running special days like a \Native Awareness Dayr,
getting into citizenship; recognizing the Chinese New Year and
knowing what that is and so forth. So those are some of the
ideas they originally came up with" At their last meeting,
they had decided they had done some reading and checking of
the literature, and they basically wanted to scrap al-l- their
previous ideas and start over again So they have nov/ gone
back to the drawing board and what they are nor¡/ looking at is
a whole school approach to deal-ing with multiculturalism and
any racial issues...So Itm not sure where we will be at the
end of it but the approach will not be to do it on a piece-
meal basis" It will not be to just sây, rl{ell, wetll run a
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Pow-wow and theref ore \,verve done our thing f or Nativestudents. r think from what r can gather, there will_ be much
more depth" They'l-l- be looking at curricul-um; looking at the
books we have; reviewing the l-iterature in the schoolr. lookingat where are the things that put down Native cul-ture or put
down the chinese curture or the polish culture or whatevãr?
and looking at rnaking some changes there; running a serj_es ofinservices so that teachers become aware of multicultural
issues and the differences between the various culturesr" andlooking at some of the simitarities and some of thedifferences and how you have to be av/are of those if yourre
going to dear effectivery with the students. r guess that
wil-l- be a kind of a basis from which we wirl- dear witrr it,...This is what the ¡nul-ticul-tural- committee came up with
when they came back and said, \ Can \^/e start again? i Theinitial directions were \As a group, gather together your
ideas and your thoughts and discuss it and then go ?rom thére.
so they weren't tol-d that they had to do research or you hadto do this. They worked on it on their own initiative èo thisgroup just explored and the more they expl-ored, the deeperthey got and the more they wanted to change the initial plan
which was more or less a brainstorming into a more indãpth
kind of look at it...Mainty at this stage, the ideas have been
shared with the committee members. They've given a briefreport to the rest of staff but it was in their meeting thatthey started to change things. so theyrre kind of setting
more directions for themserves at this point. when they qavethe report to staff, r think they gave a pretty good ratioñalefor why they wanted to change and the group waé pretty solidin terms of where they wanted to go...tne group came Ëack, r
r,¡oul-d sây, pretty well unanimously agreeing and saying that\we want to re-think this whol-e thing" and because of tñe waythey presented it to staff, that was fine...

r t,hink that theytre going to come up with something that.will be pretty worthwhil-e to the schoor õn a long term basis.
The other thing is that the more they do that, thè longer they
work on that, and start to feer that this is their thlng, thã
more effort they put into it, the more they become aisóiptesof it" They're going to put the effort intb it when it comesto working with projects and when it comes to working withother staff and they want to make believers out of everyoneelse. The l-ess time they put into it, the more kind ofsuperficial work, they'rr d-o Íire \wer11 run a pow-wow Day andthat wil-l be itrand then the ress kind of a response theyrregoing to expect from the rest of staff. They'1ì- beevangeli-sts by the time they finish...The committee wourd bereally the first major thrust in terms of rletrs rook at anoveral-1 school- policy rel-ated to mul-ticul-tural-ism. Letrs
formal-ize our views on what we shoul-d be doing and now letrsstart doing them.' They suggest in their action plan somebasic a\.,rareness things and then some actual impricätions ofwhat actually happens in the classroom...The committee v/as
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saying, \l{e can never lose sight of this and r,4ie need to do
more.' So anti-racist education wasntt something I felt I had
to nudqe along. It kind of come out in a natural way that it
r¡Ias an important area "

The leadership for staff development in this context is
proactive" Administrators lead by encouraging and val-idating

their staffs initiatives and efforts for addressing issues of

cultural diversity. f n dif f erent \¡iays and to dif f erent

degrees, as Arnold indicates, staff deveJ-opment can be I'staff

ownedrr with the support of the administrator"

REFLECTTONS INITIÃTTNG Ã,CTTON TN THE IIVOTCEDI¡ CONTEXT

Many of these administrators reflect a commitment to

initiating action regarding cultural diversity issues in the

way they approach individual leadership and collective staff

development opportunities in their schools. In terms of their
direct leadership influence as individuals, most of them make

their intentions about the cul-ture of the school- cl-ear" As

Cummins (l-988) recommends, rrPrincipals should make it clear

that teachers with an Anglo-conformity orientation are out of

place in their school-sr' (p. l-51).

Most of these administrators also choose to place

cultural diversity issues prominently on the staff developrnent

agenda of the school. Some choose to emphasize what j-s valued

by focussing on content, strategies and principles in a manner

sirnilar to Lynch's (L987) proposals. In this sense, a number

of areas receive attention such as

the commitment to democratic values; the need for partnership,
both in the form of collegiatity and with the community; the
need for organic, systemic and continuing provision and
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support; the intertwining of staff development with the
everyday work of teachers; the requirement to address
cognitive, affective and behavioural dimensions as well as
pedagogical implications (p" L74) "

Most administrators in this context further believe that
change in the traditional eurocentric curricul-um and schooling

processes wil-l- be ef f ected through staf f development.

specifically in relation to the development of an antiracist
education approach, most would likeJ-y encourage thinking
similar to the manner in which Lee (1999) presents her

position:

ftrs a frame of mind, a way of thinking. What you are
presentJ-y doing is not neutral-. You are either promoting
issues of equity along racial- 1ines, oE promoting racist
ideas" That's the kind of choice you're making. So it's a
question of beginning to look at things differentlyr' (p. 8 in
Morgan) "

Leadership inf l-uence is closely tied to staf f
developrnent" This is crucial because, as Lee (l_999) stresses,
rrlt t s very important for people who have po\^/er to empov/er

teachers to engage in antiracist education, and to reward them

f or itrr (p. 9 in Morgan) . It is in that support and

encouragement to teachers for addressing issues of cultural
diversity on a reguÌar basis in their classrooms that
intentions come cl-oser to reality in the school. fssues

receive a stronger, ongoing voice as a result.
TNTTTATING ACTTOSü TN THE 88CONSTDERED8? CONTEXT

ï,EÃDERSHIP TNFLUESICE ÃND THE ISSUES oF CUtTURAIJ DIVERSITY

These administrators appear to be continually attempting

to stabil-ize their crisis-prone environments" Leadership
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influence appears to be exercised more in the managerial

processes than in direct philosophical advocacy for addressing

explicitly issues of cul-turaI diversity on a school-wide

basis. Much of the administrators' thinking and energy appear

to be taken up with matters of discipline and stabilizing
order in a form which they perceive j-s necessary in the

school- " With ref erence to cultural diversity i-ssues, courses

of action appear not to be planned because addressing

diversity is not the priority in the school" Atthough

leadership influence and staff development formats are

establ-ished to assist in developing a survival- environment,

they are not directed at addressing issues of cultural

diversity in any comprehensive manner"

In this context, attention to some issues of cultural

diversity usually occurs when inappropriate behaviors are

perceived to be present in the school. Most \misdemeanorsr

are usually dealt with on an individual basis" Bil-l- provides

ì-nsights in the situation at his school:

I deal with these kids. I get to know them" They trust me to
some extent" They will talk to me" I donrt hammer on them
but they know that I wil-I meat out consequences if they act
up. This particular group which was involved in a fight
happens to be some Filipino boys I have dealt with in the
past. I have given them a few breaks and so oD, not because
they're special, but because I'd give that to anybody. They
appreciate it. Wel-1, they phoned me up; they turned
themselves in; and then they ran a\¡/ay. They probably had a
fear of being found out or being kicked out and they think Itm
going to find out anyv/ay. They think I know everything but
itrs not true...

I al-so know therets some Vietnamese boys who have been in
some scrapes and I know that they run with the gangs. Therers
no gangs in here as such but we have gang members here. hle
definitely have some of thern. I just sây, 'Listen, you keep
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it out of here" I donrt care what you do out there. I have
no control- and I cantt stop you from doing anything.t TheytIl
sây, 'No, you canft.r But we have a kind of understanding"
Therets a littl-e bit of respect behind it because these boys
are maucho, maucho" I{el-l-, they think they're tougih.

Often when the misdemeanor is related to cultural

dJ-versity issues, the response to it is subsumed under

headings of disrespect in qeneral as Brian conveys:

We'll- have kids fighting and they will start calling each
other racial- names but we have as part of our behavior policy
here that we will- not accept verbal abuse or physical abuse.
We also consider racist comments and that sort of thing as
verbal abuse in terms of the way that we deal with it.

Barryrs response is built on a similar premise. He states:

There may be a little teasing invol-ved" OccasionalJ-y,
there'll be some kids who want to be tough that night take
advantage of the nev/ immigrants' innocence and try to goad
them into some kind of trouble or fight but it's rare. We
donrt have much patience with that kind of thing even if our
students woul-d give our Special Needs kids a rough time. I
would l-ook at that a lot more seriously than at the two normal
sort of kids that start an argument or a fight or whatever.
That's a nornal thing. I mean itrs treated seriously but itrs
dealt with as a kind of a normal thing. But if they start
making fun of the disadvantaged, then I get kind of uptight
about that. And it's been good. I mean it really hasn't
happened a l-ot.

Administrative infl-uence when it comes to addressing

issues of cultural diversity in this context appears to be

frequently directed at dealing on an interpersonal basis with
rrincidentsrr which arise. rrMisdemeanorstt which deal with

cultural diversity are considered to be minor infractions

survival programming.relative to the greater needs of

Addressing the issues with the total

of admini-strators in this context at

school- is not a priority

this point in time"
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STÃFF DEVET,OP&ÍENT ÃND ISSUES OF CULTUR.AL DMRSITY

Staff development j-n terms of cultural diversity issues

has received some attention in a generally isolated fashion

refJ-ecting the non-priority status of the issues in this

context" Brian, holn/ever, attaches a degiree of importance to

developi-ng some of the necessary concepts saying:

Itrs kind of the same as integrating Special Education kids.
Namely, yoü can put peopJ-e together but if you don't do the
content, that is, if you don't take the time to teach people
how to work together; if you dontt take the time with teachers
to teach them how to work with an handicapped chil-d and to
work with Special Needs kids; all you've done is the surface"
I think, to a large extent, what T¡/etve done is put kids into
classrooms and so oD, whether theyrve been handicapped or of
different racial- backgrounds, but vie havenrt done the work
that is required t.o make all- those people exist together
positively.

Brian continues describing some of the isolated professional

development activities which have occurred in his school

because they relate to priorities of the larger school systern:

So what staff has done here is that there have been specific
professional development things set aside for Native
Awareness. lr/hen I first heard that term \Native Awarenesst,
T thought, \üIe11, exactly what is it werre trying to become
ah/are of and so on? | but v/e did it. The staf f had had a
couple of days the year before I got here. Last year we did
a day out at Carnp Manitou with some of the leaders in the
Native community talking about their whol-e philosophy of life,
view of life, the Circle, and different things that they
believe in and so on. So werve become more a\^rare of the
background, not necessarily the specific background of the
kids that we have nov/, but certainl-y the generational
backgrounds and there are still- some irnpacts. So even though
you look at these kids and people will sây, \Well-, theyrre
urban Native kidst , there are still some values and some
teachings in their background that stilt do irnpact on their
lives. I understand more clearly now the tug between the kids
whorve qrown up here and the fact that their parents and maybe
their grandparents with whom they still have contact on the
Reserve, when they talk about Native ways. There very
definitely are Native values that are differenL from ours and
these kids do still- f ee1 those tugs. So r¡/e t re trying to
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become av/are of those things, not sayingr that it is somethingthat you can dear with on ãn everydáy b-asis but it ããrtainryis something tha! peopJ-e shoul-d b; áware of r¿ho are dealingwith Native children, with Native communities. NativeAwareness is to get a better understanding of-=o*" basicval-ues and beriefs and ideas and interactiáns ;*;;;- Nativepeople because there is quite a difference in the var_uesystems in Native education.

In much the same fashion, professional
deali-ng with cross-culturar- understandi-ngs in BirÌ
carried out" He comments that the vice-principaJ_

development

I s school is
is 'doing a

nice jobt because

shers J-ooking at different i,ì/ays that v/e can help" tr{erve hada number of inservi-ces. we'vé brought i-n promii-,ånt"speakersfrom the rndian. community to speak to staff on customs andthings that Native kids might bè sensitive to and so on.
short-term events rather than rong-term on going professional
development experiences seem common in this context.

once again, because the priority is not focussed on
addressing issues of culturar diversity, readership and staff
development in this regard are limited in this context. Those
issues receive rittle voice in these schoor_s. rsolated staff
development activities infrequently touch on issues of
cultural diversity because administrators spend time, energy,
and resources attempting to manage their environment in order
to stabilize it and issues of cuÌtura1 diversity are not
perceived to have a place in this agenda A coll-ective
orientation to addressing the issues is seemi-ngly not
somethinq these administrators feel_ is essential at this point
in time at their schools.
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I3{TTTATTNG å,CTTO}ü IN THE !OSTLES{CEDEO CONTEXT

Ï,EAÐERS}ÍÏP T3üFLUENCE A¡{D TSSUES OF CULTUR.AL DTVERSTTY

Leadership influence in this context appears to be

exercised to maintain the status quo" There seems to be

emphasis on construing the environment in a manner that j-ssues

of cul-tural diversity are not perceived as impetus for chang.e.

Efforts at continuity, conformity, and diffusion appear

prominent. The impact of rrdj-fferencerr in society is kept 1ow

profiJ-e and the disciplining of frproblems'r using individual
reprimands is common. Although the trproblemsrr diversity are

perceived to pose to the mainstream are frequently raised by

these adrninistrators, addressing explicitly the issues on a

school--wide basis is generally perceived as i_nconsequential"

To some extent, these adrninistrators lead by transmitting the

messagTe that it. is legitimate to play down the issues of

cultural diversity.
The use of leadership influence relating to cul_turaI

diversity in this context usually means responding to
problematic rrincidentsil with a disciplinary perspective.

Therefore, it is Itincidentsrt not trissuesr¡ to which the

administrator gives attention. when there is an admission of

isol-atedfrincidentsttoccurring, it is perceived to be an

individual, interpersonal and not a systemi-c or school

problem. Consequently, disciplinary measures are carried out

on a individual or small-group basis as opposed to whol_e

school plans f or preventative action as in the ttvoicedrt
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context. By dealing with issues as incidents l-abell-ed as

f¡interpersonal- problemstr, as problems where there is not
ttsuff icient understandingtr or "enough informationtr , or as

problems where somebody made a t'mistakerr, the extent of the

problem can be perceived as minimal" This is not so because

the r¡problemrr is necessarily minimal but perceived so because

it is handled in an individualistic manner. The underlying

roots of systemi-c problems are thus contained.

This individual-istic, disciplinary approach is one

employed with staff as wel-l as with students in this context.

At the staff IeveI, C1aire indicates how he handles

¡¡incidentsrf on an interpersonal basis. He says, ttlf a teacher

was to make a bigotted comment about a student, I would

correct it immediately and not al-l-ow that.r' He expects that

teachers in his school- would trreactrr in a similar fashi-on. In

describing one such trincidentrr, he says:

There \^rere kids that hiere doing swastikas on books. The
Jewish teacher never reacted to it but five other teachers on
staff did. one of them took those boys aside and really took
a strip of f them and what that meant, too, \,üas that he taught
lessons in his class about it. That's the kind of thing I
think you can expect from good professional people. They will
react to prejudice against somebody e1se. They'11 jump in and
do it. It just happened. He told me what he had done. He
just saw it as ignorance on the part of kids not understanding
what the symbol meant and that it coul-d be offensive so he
wanted to explain to them why it woul-d be offensive and why
specifically it woul-d be offensive to the Jewish teacher and
that he would appreciate them not doing it.

Individual teachers or administrators reacting to individual

incidents rather than proactively designing preventative

school-wide plans for such appears to be the norm in this
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Conrad like Cl-aire, implies

that that individualistic approach is an expectation he has of

individual- teachers in his school-. He expJ-ains:

I think reqularly teachers put out these little brush fires as
they develop" If some child makes a remark that is
inappropriate, the chil-d is deal-t with. You donrt let things
reach a point where itrs a crisis in regard to race" When you
have many races represented in your place, I donrt care where
it is, there are going to be things said or done, that could
probably escalate to a point where you have to do something.
Thatrs why I bel-ieve if we put a stop to things at the point
when they happen, clarify it, and let the two parties
understand each other, then it doesntt realÌy devel-op to the
point where you have to deal- with it in a major program or
thrust. So I have a tendency to stay away from those kinds of
things and of sort of generally hitting everybody...

Sometimes some kids call another kid \Black' and because
yourre Black, youtre 'this this and thisr and they start
developing an argument over stuff like that. Then I deal- with
those kids rather than have this kind of an attitude spread
throughout the school. It seems to work. I take an
individual approach rather than a blanket approach. Irm not
saying that there isntt a place for a kind of a blanket at
times but some of these, I guess, more sensitive things Itd
rather deal with on an \eyeball to eyeball'kind of way.."

I deal with those incidents just as I do with anything
else. Then people donrt feel that there are any differences
or irnagine them. You deal with the incidents but at our
school- they are so far and few that itts not an issue in the
school- "

It appears that in defusing incidents, j-ssues are diffused.

There appears to be a perception in this context of

multicultural/anti-racist education as being negative

remedial-action based programs.

to incidents specifical-Iy as one

Chuck refers to his approach

of general discipline. He

elaborates on his manaqement of incidents:

My role is to try to set a positive tone in the building that
suggests we do not tol-erate people not accepting people from
other countries, people from other cultures, the discipline
aspect of it" For example, if some child is out in the
playground and he gets angry and when he gets angry, he says
something that really hurts and call-s some kid a \Niggerr,
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wel-l, my response to that is to make it very clear that thatis not acceptable. ".
üIe havenrt had a major issue but r think a 1ot of thatstems from an attitude. lr/e work hard at snuffing out racial_tensions which means thlt you stop it at the -r."ry 

groundroots. For exampre, children in kindergarten are r1ní"g-üpand one child call-s another a \Nigger'bêcause hers angry athi*. tveIl, wê would try to ¡e arãit to that and. we considerthat to be a'majorr in terms of disciprine. wå tiv to teachchil-dren that 'r!'= okay t9 be ?ngry truï you d.onrt händr_e youranggr by using bad words' which is wrrãt that would be or\using your fists or your feetr and, then of course, we get atthe root of it and the root of it is that they wanted to hurtthe other person. rtrs r-ike carling someone a . jerk'. so youput it in perspective and that g'oes art the,uy úp the grades.Most of the conflicts are like that...
Now r,'re have some issues in the community, of course,which sometimes we end up mediating-getting påi""i= in and

d j-scussing it. rt rs never just 
" iacial - ilsue - rtf s asymptom of something e]-se and so we try to deal with it thatway and stress the similarities rather than the differences.IVe donlt even focus on the raciar issue. rtrs usually ananqer-rel-ated thing where someone wants to hurt another personso we try not to f ocus on the raci-al_ aspect of it. r woul_dsây, 'lrihy did you call- him a \Nigger? r I^iãrl, because he heardsomewhere that that was a word tnat would hurt his feerings.That's what it amounts to. rtrs just tike the other child ñaycal] him \fattyr or whatever. iney donrt really understandthe context of it other than the medi_a ana eïeryà"" elsesuggesting that they know that that's a word that,j going tohurt someone. rtrs like \paki' or whatever it-rrãppãns to be.

I think if you put it in that context for chilaiËn, tr,"r, itdoesn't focus on the racism. rt focuses on the act of how youdealt with your anger...
r'm not so sure that r agree with focussing on a directapproach. r thlnk it's better to integrate it uJp.iu of thatpackage just l-ike itrs not acceptab]_ã to sorve'probÌems byfighting. rt's not. acceptable to treat someone ãitferentlybecause theyrre a different cor-our. r think ii p"i=-it intocontext better than to draw attention because Ërr" more youdraw attention to difference, the more obvious it becomes...rdonrt treat an incident as an anti-racist issue. ï ireat itas how you chose to deal- with that and how does that personfeels because you carled him a \paki' and the person will_ te]Iyou how he felt. rrt's l-ike when he got mad a-nd told you thatyour Mother is on werfare, yoü see. r I^/e do things'to hurtpeople and those are the tlinqs they've learned tó say thathurt. r think if you do it that way and you have a ]ittleBl-ack child, wlo in anger has tol-d tnis other child that hisMotherrs on welfare, yoü say to the kid, \Were you angry atJeanny because he comes from another country?r \lvel_l Do, rr,ùas angry at him because he hit. ny sister" i Then you sây,
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\ Idel1 , because I
wanted to hurt him" ' \Well, where did you hear that?r 'We11,
I saw it on teleintentionr or something" \Well-, then how did
you feel, Jeanny?t Then Jeanny brings up the racist comment
but then Jeanny call-s hirn a'jerkr or told him that his Mother
was on welfare, ot whatever they choose to use" Then I think
it brings the focus onto the real issue that way but yourre
stil-l- dealing with it" You focus on it where if you go off on
the other tangent, I think sometimes you l-ose the battle and
win the v/ar because youtve taken the action on the h¡rong
syJ-Iatbl-e "We're going to deal with those things as we woul-d with
any other issue. I dontt think therets reaÌly that much
difference if you have two families fighting each other and
kids are egging their satel-lite dish and you have them in, I
don't know that thatrs aIl- that different from somebody
racially giving somebody a rough time. lrlhatrs the issue? The
issue is that they're not getting aIong" The fact is it
doesnrt matter what cu]ture or whatever-the fact is \You
didntt handl-e your angier very wel-lr and thatrs the f ocus.

Much energy seems to be expended on establishing that it is an

emotion and not an act of racism which is the central problem.

Perceiving problems as individualistic rather than a

systemic appears to underpin leadership action in this

context. Administrators tend to act in a manner that offers

little challenge to changing systemic elements or approaches.

STA,FF DEVELOP}IÍENT A3üD ISSUES OF CUI,TURAL DIVERSITY

Decisions on staff recruitment (Appendix K) and

development reinforce the maintenance of the status quo

priorities of this context. Adrninistrators highlight, the

importance of rra good teacher and school community matchrl

which is necessary t.o maintain what has previously been

establ-ished.

fn this context, decisions on isolated staff development

topics which are often encouraged by the larger school system

are not usuaÌIy made on the basis of cultural diversity issues
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but, inadvertentty, sometimes are rel-ated to cultural

diversity issues. Conrad, for instance, is looking for a

package program on cooperative learning because the division

is encouraging it. He states:

l,Ierre having a cooperative learning inservice. . . For
cooperative learning, werre using this book and another
book"..Therers nothing earth-shaking here" There's a lot of
risk-taking. You know, when you start to do things
differently, you're putting yourself at risk and you might be
putting your kids at risk in terms of what they're going to
get out of it" So v/erre going to ref ine some of the
philosophy of cooperative learning here.

There also seems to be an el-ement of pragmatism at the root of

Camrs decision to rrdotr cooperative learning. He relates:

We had ESL programming as a choice but then we picked
cooperative learning because, if we do cooperative learning,
your ESL kids or your multicul-tural kids all learn to work
cooperatively...So v/e did that for two days in a joint
inservice with another school-. Then r¡/e ordered support
material-s for it and teachers are working on that...Everybody
in the school got that and the \day they woul-d impJ-ement it
depends upon themselves and the needs of the kids in their
classroom. Itrs not dictated"

The individualistic nature of professional development in

rel-ation to cultural diversity issues is reflective of the

approach in general to cul-tural- diversity issues. Little

responsibility appears to be taken f or collective f ol-l-ow-

through processes in conjunction with isolated professional

developrnent activities "

Generally, adrninistrators l-ike Claire, hoÍ/ever, insist

that they would never have any inservice dealing with cultural-

diversity because it woul-d traccent differences which woul-d

lead to intolerancetr. This is the collective orientation

which administrators percei-ve their staffs to have as wel-I.
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Diversity topics appear to be seen as slightly useful-

only when a problem with difference is percei-ved" For Cam, if

there \,üas any prof essional- development time devoted to

cultural di-versity, it would be to ESL, the designated program

that would deal with the trproblemstr of diversity" He states,
rrif we hit upon ESL as a major priority, wê could plug into

that but it wasn t t a priority. tt Often rrnumbersrr of rrthe

Othert' are equated with t¡problemstr which sometj-mes prompt a

decision about a professional development activity.

instance, Chuck comments:

For

trrle haventt done specif ic professional deveJ-opment yet although
wef re planning on havj-ng one session next year because wetre
getting a surge in Native children. Werve got, I think,
fifteen to twenty right now. So we're going to probably look
at that. I shouldnrt say that \n/erve had none. lüerve actually
had maybe one or two sessions in the past two years which have
focussed on \What are the needs of our lmmigrant famil-ies'
where werve had a speaker come in.
Clinton points out the reactive nature of potential
professional development activities related to cultural
diversity saying:

lrierve never had a i-n-service session on diversity and changes.
I think what's happening is that the changes are things that
are happening slowIy. There hasnrt been a major influx of
people.

There does not appear to be a tendency toward proactive staff

development regarding j-ssues of cultural- diversity in this

context.

REFLECTIONS INTTIATTNG ACTTON IN TEE SISILENCED¡! CONTEXT

As with the absence of leadership focussed on expJ-icitly

addressing the issues of cultural diversity, whol-e school
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professional developrnent activities dealing specifically with

such issues do not exist in this context. Some isolated

titles, like rrcooperative learningrr as an isolated tool not a

philosophical approach, which touch on diversity might be

included in a few unconnected sessions but nothing sustained

beyond such isolated activities appear evident in this

context.32

INTTIÀTTNG ACTION IN THE SITGNOREDIE CONTEXT

LEÃDERSHTP II{FLUENCE" STAFF DEVELOPffENT AND CULTUR.AL DTVERSÏTY

Because leadership is so focussed on areas of

specialization, virtually no conscious leadership to

explicitì-y address issues of cultural diversity occurs in this

context. Consequently, there is the absence of any tota]

school prof essional development f or staf f in the area as wel-l-.

It is in the absense of such endorsement, or diversion

av/ay from such endorsement, that this context can be

parti-cularIy characterized. Comments like Darl-ene I s regarding

issues of cultural diversity in which she says, trlssues are

somethj-ng that I personally haventt f orcedrr reinf orce her

earlier statement: rrI havenrt realIy thought about it.rr In

the absence of talk about cultural- diversity issues in this

context, there appears to be a message that issues of cultural

32_.--It must be pointed out that in contexts where issues of cultural
diversity are not addressed, J-eadership and staff development relating to
such issues are not evident but, in almost all schools in the study,
elaborate leadership, management, and staff development initiatives and
formats do exist. They have not, however, been applied in the service of
addressing issues of cultural diversity and, therefore, are not discussed
in this treatise.
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diversity simply do not have the significance, urgency/ or

momentum to trigger the administratorrs aglenda in school life

at this point in time.

REFLECTTO}d: ADTIÍTTTTTSTR.ATTVE BEHAVÏOR ÃS ÏNTTTATÏ3IG ACTTON

Administrators, note Leithwood and Ful-1an (1.984) , rrl-ike

heads of other organizations can make important contributions

to the development of the conditions that support continuous

teacher developmentrr and effective professional- development

requires, they say, rta move a\rlay from professional- passivity

and even individual autonomy toward collective professional

developmentrr (p. 8). Leadership influence in its

philosophical- and managerial emphases is evident in the acts

administrators commi-t and in acts they omit in al-1 f our

contexts in this study. That commission/omission is reflected

in individual Ìeadership behavior and in coll-ective staff

development exper j-ences rel-ated to addressing issues of

cul-tural diversity in the school-.

In the trvoicedtf context, administrators are committed to

giving prominent attention to these issues so their

interaction on behalf of the principles of that intention is

intense, coJ-laborative, and integrated into their leadership

and staff development agendas. Lynchrs (1987 ) statement about

ftthe need of teachers for support in the process of absorbing

ner^¡ values into their everyday professional ¡¡/orkrr and his

recognition of |tthe essentially rnoral nature of their task[

(p" xi) would likely receive littl-e argument from many of
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these administrators"

The adrninistrators in the ftconsideredt' context have

thought about some of the same issues but percej-ve they have

littte capacity to proceed much farther than consideration at

this point because their survival aqenda preoccupies them.

The adrninistrators in the rrsil-encedn context/ are concerned

with leadership in managing the status quo environment. Their

individual infl-uence and that of staff development does not

work to address issues of cultural diversity explicitly in the

school" They believe that any such concerns are addressed in

human relations aspects of the generic school operations and

require no explicit attention otherwise. fn the I'igrnoredrl

context, Ieadership influence and staff deveJ-opment in

relation to addressing issues of cultural diversity have not

been consj-dered due to the preoccupation with the priority of

specialization development" Each adrninistrator in each

context justifies idiosyncratically the endorsement stance

taken"

In the next chapter similar emphasis will- be evident in
these different contexts as administrators work to

institutionalize practices through public statements and

schooling formats which are the most concrete features of

their endorsements. The two guestions which will frame that

di-scussion are:
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f-") ¡'I^Ihat public statements relating to explicitly addressing
issues of cultural- diversity are endorsed in the school?r¡

and

2") '¡What schooTíng formats rel-ating to explicitly addressing
issues of cultural diversity are endorsed in the school?t¡


